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LOS ANGLI s since abandontng ISKOr autnnated oldies
I

package last April.
Chicago has forged

WIAR-I'M

in

winning adult
contemperan format which is loosening the traditional hold of WLS
a

city's radio market.
"We've created one of the nation's
first lull service FM stations."
claims program director Don Kelly,
'and. to the surprise of everybody.
on that
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usual,- shows WLS number one in
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accounts received senate notice of
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General News

Halt 7- Station Advance Play Of Wings LP
JIM Mi

By

LOS ANGELES Three Canadian and limn
American radio stations have cut short unauthorized presses, of the upcoming Paul
McCartney LP at ter receiving a cease and desist order from Lastntan & Eastman, attorneys
ter McCartney and Wings,
The album.-"London Town," had been originally scheduled for worldwide EMI/Capitol
release March 17 and then revised to April
because of artwork revision.
In the U.S., the Century Broadcasting chain
consisting of stations KWST in Los Angeles,
WABX in Detroit. ESSE in St. Louis and
KMEL in San Francisco aired what were
apparently unauthorized advanced pressing'.
of the LP.
Those four stations aired the recording an its
entirety on Friday. Feb. 17 and Saturday. Feb.
I

I8.

Bob Burch, national pregnant director l'or

the Century chain. would offer no comment
to how lie obtained the recording.
He would only indicate, however, that no
body at Capitol was responsible. Capitol Records in Los Angeles had no comment on the

matter.
In New York. John f.,lsinlan of ,r,tntan &
Eastman. confirmed the American radio station airplay and indicated those station, complied with the order to cease and desist
fie says the law firm was able to stop the radio play of the LP legally because. 'No performance rights license had set been granted
by the performing rights societies The license
had not yet been applied for set"
He adds that he "has no Idea" where the radio stations received their askance coptes.
In Canada, the writ was issued to CKLG
and its FM affiliate, FM -99 in Vancouver. and
to C1LQ -FM in Toronto via telegram al the
I

I

1

I..AUGI I

f. Icit of

spool kesool, of l- auada.
13 back, bnwds.1,1
1ecording to the
..,,I, have not been authoricciI Ii,r broadcast
and further public per lot M,disc of the mate
rial would lead to "Icg:,l action '.,,'main Jut injunction and /or damage,
CKI.(ì -FM's program director, Roy Hen
nessy, declined to continent on how the station
obtained the McCartney (racks other than to
say that to his knowledge, "We Inc the only
station to have received the mate, la] "
Ile says the station had the material several
days prior to beginning broadest on Feb. 25.
He then played one track every two hours for a
total of 25 hours before the cease and desist order forced him to remove the material from
airplay.
The program director did not say whether
the McCartney tracks in his possession are in
tape or vinyl form,
I

(

he

A c.
,I the' amend! was later shipped to
I ILO in l ocnia and broadcast immediately
In Its cnttrel,. -on the assumption that the ma-

ICrial had Ken cleared for copyright.' station
manager Dave Charles, said shortly after receiving the restraint order.
Beyond copyright approval, McCartney
apparently has had second thoughts about the
proposed album artwork. which could further
delay the April shipping date
liennessy's delay an playing the material
allowed the station to broadcast the tracks
through the weekend. since the necessary machinery needed to stop broadcast could not be

an

put together until Monday
Capitol's Vancouver office contacted the
head office in Toronto almost at the same time
as Charles at CILQ -FM called the label to find
nut when the shipping date was. It was at this
(Continued on page 87)

Ringer Will Endorse
Performance Royalty
By

MILDRED HALL

WASHINGTON -Record performance royalty has

P

,

e

been formally endorsed
by Register el-Copyrights Barbara Ringer in the second part of her report duc
to reach Congres late last week. according to informed sources. Although the
text of the report was unavailable as
and hear opposing arguments of
broadcasters and jukebox operators.
of Billboards deadline. it is also
known to contain her legislative recThe hearings will focus on the

ommendations for implementing
the performing right for copyrighted
recordings ( Billboard. Jan. 14.
1978).

At the same time. House copryight
leader Rep. Roben W. Kastcnmeier
(D- Wisc.) has scheduled subcommittee hearings in California March
28 -29, to get the proponent views of
record producers. performers and
AFL -CIO unions. AFM and AFTRA.

Post Grammy coverage includes a day in the life of Pierre
Casette producing the Grammy
TY show on pages 40-41 and
photos of New York and L.A.
winners on pages 16. 18.

Haayen To Head

Polydor Inc. On

Tull-Time' Basis
ADAM WHITE
NEW YORK - Fred Haayen's appointment as head of Polydor here
signals the arrival of "a full -time
president" for the company.
This is how Irwin Steinberg. now
assuming the chairmanship of Poly dor Inc. along with that of the
By

Phonograph and Phonodisc operations, sees it.
He agrees that his stewardship
has. by nature of his other responsibilities as president of the Polygram Record Group, been "bastcatty p t- time." Nevertheless, he
claims. P'alydor is now a well -credentialed company in comparison
with August 1975, when he took
over, and has a firm footing in the
U.S. marketplace.
Haayen has been chosen to move
it forward to the next stages of
growth. while Steinberg devotes a
much greater percentage of his time
to the parent operations. "We're
looking for consolidation." he says.
"and Fred has the knowledge and
experience to bring this about."
Haayen's strengths are generally
(Continued on page 87)
B
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Danielson (D- Calif.) record royalty
bill. H.R.6063 (Billboard. June 18.
June 25, 1977).
Broadcaster pressure kept the performance right for sound recordings
out of the 1976 copyright revision.
This year. the NAB has announced
that it is giving first prionty to winning the same battle against payment of fees by broadcasters for the
playing of records.

However helpful the Register's report may be. to the performers and
record producers on this controversial issue. it is Congress which will
write the bottom lane.
The first hurdle will be to win a
majority vote in the Kastcnmeier
subcommittee on courts, civil liberties and the administration of justice. Then. it must win the full

Judiciary committee.
Finally. if Congress acts this year
on the legislation. it will be at a time
when all of the representatives and
one -third of the senators will be
campaigning on tv and radio for reelection,

The Danielson bill currently
being considered would set compulsory licensing fees for the use of
,copyrighted recordings by broadcasters and other users-but would
exempt jukeboxes from payment.
The finally amended record royalty legislation this time around
(Continued on page 88)
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INTENSE MOMENTS -Paul Anka and producer David Wolfed for the Entertainment Co.. work out a tune for Anka's upcoming UA LP at Cherokee Studios in Los Angeles. In right
photo Anka digs into the lyric.

$51/2

Mil Sales At ABC's Parley

LOS ANGLLLS Nineteen ABC
Independent label distributors and
two branch operations bought a reported $5.5 million at wholesale of
the label's dual March discount program during its recent distribution

new albums and the entire

the -al-

bum Jimmy Buffett discography to
its domestic distribution

Starting simultaneously was a
country program. offering distributors a 104 discount off the invoice

convention here.
It was the first U.S. distribution
gathering held by ABC since it
switched from branch to predominantly indie distribution in July

on eight new albums and the ap-

1977
B.J. McElwee. ABCs national
sales manager. felt Its impact was
strong enough to warrant a similar
event every six months in the future.

(31).

Effective Wednesday (I), ABC offered an 8% discount off the invoice
and an extra 30 days billing on foul

proximate 100 -album catalog it represents on the ABC. ABC -Dot and
Hickory labels
Both programs ternunate Friday
Four new contemporary rock albums previewed for the convention
were: "Magic" by the Floaters:
"Good, Bad and Funky" by Shotgun; "Tom Petty II," and "Son Of A
Son Of A Sailor" by Buffett.
New country releases demon-

stetted were. "Swamp Gold" by
Freddy Fender; "Burning The Ball room Down" by the Amazing
Rhythm Aces. "His Eye Is On The

Sparrow" by Mickey Newbury.
"Portrait" by Tom Bresh, "Starting
All Over Again" by Don Gibson,
Saskia & Serge, a new act on Hick ory; "Hang On Feelin ' by Red
Steagall and "Shine On Me" by
John Wilson Riles.

All new albums are $7.98 list
price, except for the Newbury,
Bresh. Gibson. Saskia & Serge. Steagall and Riles albums which are
$6.98,

ABC president Steve Diener on
three occasions at the convention at
(Continued on page 84)

Million Pirated Tapes Destroyed By the FBI In L.A.
By

JOHN SIPPEI.

LOS ANGELES -hBI agents
have destroyed almost 2 million pirated tapes confiscated in raids
through the Southland over the past
five years. Ted L. Gunderson, special agent in charge of the local FBI
office, estimates.

Ill surveillance and three
22-ton bulldozers immediately
plowed the loads under.
Thc first load. containing approximately 19,000 tapes. was originally
seized by agents armed with a search
warrant in at raid In October 1973 on

Billboard reporter accom-

premises where Bernard Mazel was
illegally duplicating 8- tracks (Billboard, Feb. 25. 1978). The contraband tapes were held under
BI
control until two weeks ago when .1

A

11

panied agents here Tuesday (28)
when they packed two truckloads of
illegal 8- tracks to Municipal landfill
No. 3. located off the San Diego
Freeway. Both trucks were dumped

under

I

I

federal judge in disposing of the sass

ruled the pirated tape, should he destroyed.
Two catalogs and a one -page
catalog addendum, quantities of
which were seized when the Mazel
duplicating plant was raided,
showed the pirate operation was offeting more than 600 different best
selling titles in repertoire ranging
from pop rock through MOR. r &b
and Latin
The second load, which contained
app rvus,i mutely 222.000 pirated 8tracks, a as composed of tapes seizcd

number of regional raids. It was
primarily Latin repertoire. On the
truck, whose load was dumped and
plowed under on the landfill area.
was one master duplicator. 10 tabletop slases and two shrinkwrap machines
An RIAA onupiracy representative. present at the dump area, estimates tape pirates spent about 57
cents each to produce a tape. The 2
million tapes destroyed therefore
cost pirates an estimated $1.4 million to manufacture.
in

a

New York,
One Astor Plaza, 1515 Broadway. Now York. N Y 10036 Sebsenpnon rate annual tale. Cenhnenaal Si 5 S70 Second clew pos1a9a padan
Ann
Road,
Zeeb
Non.
additional mamn0 office Current end back copies of billboard are available on wlcroblm born PTO Meretonn, Rte 100. Mmwood. N Y 10546 or Yeas University. M,crotarns, 300
an 43106 Pwbnaate.. please nand tarns 3579 to INlboard. P.O. Sea 2156. Radnor, Pa. /BOIY, Are. Code 213, 6!7amw.
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Epic, Portrait, Associated Revamp Promotion
Al Gurewitz

ExecukiveTurnloble

Streamlines
Field Setup
R,

ROMAN KOZAK

NI W 1 ()Rh .\ need to stream line conomm11'ta non, with the field is
the mops anon for the recent reorganization of the pn111011on department of Epic. )'.,ruait and \sso.r
ated Labels. 'o'' lin Tyrrell. ,ter
president of inarketrn g lair the operation.
The reorganization took the forni
of a new position of s ice president
promotion, being established and
recently filled by Al (iureww. oho
is now in charge of all promuuon for
the three labels National promotion
directors of the mJn'dual Lpac. Portrait and the various Associated Labels and local promo managers now
report to him.
We have a bunch of local promotion men out in the field who handle
all of Epic. all of the Associated Labets and all of Portrait," explains
Tyrrell. And those guys were being
directed by three national heads of
lin
promotion, each speaking i.
own entity.
See related

Portrait story on page

10.

"We recognized that It ryas unfair
O to the local promotion manager. He
with the poliá shouldn't have to deal
o tics of determining o boll one of the
three guys he should have to take
-I care of first We needed one guy to
m manage it, to say this is the priority.
ceI this IS w hat you have to accomplish
rn

today." says Tyrrell

Prior to his new position Gurewitz
was the national director of sales for
Portrait, Associated Labels.
ÚEpic,
m Gurewitz worked for a year with
Q Delta Records one -stop in New
Haven before joining Columbia in
1966. He worked promotion in Hartford, then in 1970 moved to Epic
and the Midwest as a regional promotion manager in the Cleveland/
Pittsburgh area. In 1973 he moved to
Chicago and then to New York as
the salts director.

Gurewitz and Tyrrell say that
is no effort to promote the
group itself as a unique entity. They
there

that an EPA handle has been
recently adopted internally oithin
the company. simply as a more con (Continued on page 80)
say

PAT'S POSTER -Polydor recording artist Pat Travers, left, accepts a photo
rendering of a Sunset Strip billboard depicting his "Puttin' It Straight" LP
from the label's national album promotion director, Jerry Jaffe.

Disk /Tape Spots On
TV Accelerate
48%
Brlil(h
'st

X11\ YORK -The use of televi,i,m ,pals to sell records -from
mail -order oldies to current hot
product -rose a whopping 48't last
year, according to the 1977 Broadcast

sM R

consecutive weeks of time. thew
sums often represent inflated figures.

Nevertheless. buyers of tv time
(nntinueá on page 85)

Advertiser, Report,.

Record merchandisers and manufacturers sunk a reponed S 13.9 mJlion into is time buys in 1977, the or.
1

statistics claim.
compared with 577.1 million in
ganteation's
1976.

Most of the money was spent selling greatest hits packages representing black. MOR, country and gospel
artists. But overall figures indicate a
growing commitment to n pitches
among labels pushing current product

While television viewers would
agree that record advertisements are
being shown in greater proportion.
the firms estimates can be misleading, particularly as to the actual dollar amount invested. The reason is
that Broadcast Advertisers Reports
are based on standard rate cards. not
the discounted. negotiated and hulk
rates which represent the reality- of
the marketplace. For another thing,
firm estimates are based on weekly
random market sweeps projected
into monthly figures. and since
record merchandisers seldom buy

2nd Crocker Trial
Will Start April 3
`L\\

11)RK I he government
has decided to retry former WBLS
program director Frankie Crocker
on perjury charges in Newark federal court. Tnai before U.S. District
Judge Fredenck B. Lacey is set for

Apnl3.
Crocker won a new trial late last
year (Billboard. Dec. 3. 19771 and
has since been working in a &r for
Polydor.
Prosecutor in the case is assistant
U.S Attorney Mel C Kracos
Crocker is represented by Michael
Pollack
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WEA Discount
Offer Divulged
A`(,l.l.l

(1ti
\
heen notified by WEA that the) can
earn .r 5% discount on all albums
and tapes id easen prior to Ian 31.
1'17X.

cllective

Feh_

27

through

Mardi 17.
the accounts have been notified
that the discount will apply hi only
une order during the program pcnod.
Payment on the order must he
made by June 10, 1978, in order to
get the 5%. plus 2%. Payment no later
than June 25, 1978, brings only the
5% discount. Back orders are carried
up to March 31 with the disaruil
provided All returns on merchandise purchased during the program
will he credited at the 5'7 additional

discount.
The starting date of the 5`f discount program coincides with the
start of WEA's price restructuring
program (Billboard. Feb. 4 and 25,

1974

SOUND BUSINESS
TALENT
.soss
TAPE AUDIO VIDEO
FEATURES
A Day In The Lite Of

Broadcast, Disk Folk
Fear Puerto Rico Bill
By

SAN

LORRAINE BLASOR

JUAN -Puerto

Hicn',

hriradcastrng and record Industrie,
are mounting a last minute lohlrs rig
drive iostop Iwo hills wloch. it r, leli
could scru ms's .Aimer holly Indu,
Inc,.
Involied is hill 4221 wloch state,
that all) rcyr for lapel must ton
Lim among ihr label sops. the n,Inrc
of the song's lyrtni .mil composer.
n:InrC of the publisher. i.s.o1 J,ite the
recording wit, MIMIC Mid it 11.11C1111,111
I

-

whether the work ha, author's
rights under federal La
IIIe second hill, 422, would require all radin, and tole e un stations to give Ille mvne of each song's
composer every lime il is played on
the air.
Robert Bennett, executive vice
president of the Mdocean Broadcasting Corp. here and general manager of Radio Rock. indicates that if
(Conanued on page 80)
as to
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Fred liaayen appointed president of Polydor Inc.. New York. He succeeds
Irwin Steinberg. who becomes chairman of the board of Polydor Inc.. and Is
also named chairman of both Phonogram and Phonodisc. Steinberg retains
the presidents of Phonogram. Chicago. and will operate as executive vice
president of the Polygram Corp. from its New York headquarters. Haayen
continues as vice president. Polydor International. At the same time. Dr. Ekke Schnabel is named senior vice president of Polydor
Inc. and Phonogram Inc. He was vice president business affairs. for both companies
Jerry Wagner appointed president of C71
Records, New York, stepping up from vice
president/general manager. ... Dick Caner
named division vice president, field market- Schnabel
Haayen
mg. for RCA. New York. from vice president
of product development and label liaison at Phonod ise. At RCA Records International, New York. Larry Palmacci moves to manager. international product promotion and publishing. He takes the post. newly created, from manager
of product merchandising. RCA Records... H. Lee Simpson appointed to the
position of national plant manager, Capitol Records. Inc.. Los Angeles. On
July I. 1978. Simpson will be elected to the
position of vice president manufacturing
and distribution- Records- CRI, and will be
tiamcd to the board of directors of CRI. He
will succeed Thomas Hopkins, who will become vice president. special projects. CRI
Simpson began his career with Capitol in
1954 as an engineer and supervised construc-

tion of vanous Capitol manufacturing NeilCaner
dies and was most recently plant manager of
the Winchester. Va., facility.... In a major Jet Records realignment in Los Angeles. Don Arden now assumes presidency. Greg Lewerke. who had been L'S.
label manager. is no longer with the comparn. At the same time. Sharon Arden
has been appointed nice president of Jet /U.S. while David Arden is now president of Jet /United Kingdom. Also departing the company are Stan Lewerke
and Lani Fisher- Remaining with Jet are
Linda Clark. director of national promotion
and artist relations. and Mary Capune, director of spccal projects. .. Charlie Laurie
named to product manager post at Warner
Bros. Records. Los Angeles. Most recently he
suas general manager at Douglas Records.
Rick Schultz has also been'tabbed as special
projects coord n a tor for jau and progressive
Laurie
Arden
music at Warner Bros. hcadquanenne in Los
Angeles. He had been a deejay at a number of album- oriented rock and jam
stations in Colorado.... Jim Sotet named national album promotion manager
by Phonogram /Mercury. Chicago lie joined the company as national secondary promotion manager in December 1977. Four loud promotion staff appointments also announced by Mercury. John McNamara to cover Chicago.
Pat Milanese covcnne Philadelphia and
Eastern Pennsylvania: in Cincinnati, Stan
Gleeson: and coveting the Carolinas, based
in Charlotte. Jay McDaniel,... Sheri Busby
and Mike Friedman are new West Coast appointments at Atlantic, former as r &b marketing director, latter as artist relations manager. Bushy joins from a similar slot at
Casablanca, Fnedman from Warner Bras.
Schultz
Sotet
where he was coordinator of administrative
services.. James Bullard to vice president of Roadshow Records' new Hob
gospel division. working out of Los Angeles. He was general manager of Birthright Record,
Paula Brown steps to oss<rtr.tir product manager at CBS' Columbia label. New York, from staff assistant in its artist development unit ...
Nancy Leine takes over associate promotion for album-oriented rock /pop
product at Fantasy, Prestige Milestone/
Sias. Rerkcles. Calif. She was with Record
World magazine. Other apporntnientswilhin
the caatrpan' arc Stacey Alvarado to national
pronrouon assistant. from Bay Area station
h \I I L. and Andrea Salter to admmtstratis
assistant to a&r directors Hunk Cash%. Orrin Keepnews and Bill Belmont, from .' post
in bunking
Al the same time. Kirk RobBusb y
Team
pramottd to national 43 sales director
.uti.n\ l'resnger Milotone Stas He had been with the Fantass labels for a
scar
Jim Stades and Gregor Peck are new black music marketing pet
tan managea tir CRS Resemnls cnsenni the New York and Chicago a
respectively. Former was a Columbia local promotion manager in Cincinnati
latter was a special markets promotion manager at Atlantic AIM, at CBS. Earl
Jordan is singles rea\hrd t:oordmator al the Pitman. N.1 sen e center, from,
dealer insentury clerk in Philadelphia for the limo. -. Eileen Basieb, previously with Shelter Records as product manager appointed administrative assistant at Horizon Retords. Los Angelis
Barbara DeZonia becomes international publicity Ucxrrlin:nor for A& hi Records, Los Angeles, aliter stints with
international operations in the publishing. public relations and advertising
fields.. Bill Bartlett joins as field promotion director of Southern album oriented nick for Anola. He was program director for KISW in Seattle. In
other appointments: Men Pilgrim becomes field representative for North and
South Carolina and Mike Suttic becomes field promotion representative.'
based in Nashville and director of national country promotion. Pilgrim joins,
from WZKQ -FM, Chattanooga while Sulk was marketing director and general manager for Elektra /Asylum's country division.... Virginia Team named;

Wagner

i

I

.
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THE BEST WAY TO END
IS

A LOVELY DAY

WITH AN EVEN LOVELIER NIGHT.

Alt

t
new album, "Menagerie; `gives you both-.
"Lovely Day, "the song that's on radio around the country,
and his brand new single, "Lovely. Night for Dancing.
Bill Wir thers'

P1

BILL

WITHERS'"MENAGERIE."

One of "The Hot Ones "on Columbia Records and Tapes.
SEE BILL WITHERS
.3

10

3

11

3 12
3 17
3 18
3

24.24

3

30

3

31

Auchtorrum Theatre Çnicago. III
Masonic Temple Delrat. MO

4 1.2

Cmc Center Saginaw Mich
OrChesho Moll Minneapolis. Minn
Uptown Theolre Kansas CM. Mo
FronM Row Theatre Ctevelond. Ohio
Community Center Sacramento Co!
Circle Star Theatre Son Codas. Colic

4 7
4 8
4 9

4 5

4 14
4 16

4 18.19

ON TOUR WITH ROBERTA FLACK:

Circle Stor Theatre Son Carlos, Call
Cmc Center Santo Monica. Colic
Princeton University Princeton N J

421
4

23

Klemhans Music_ Hall Buffalo, N.Y

4

27

Convention Center Indionopolis, Ind
New Yak institute of Technology Westbury. N.Y
Avery Fisher Holt New `brk. N Y.
Music theatre Houston.Tex

4 28.29
4 30

4

5

22

5.7

591:

Management Ron Weisner 9200 Sunset Blvd.. Suite 808 Los Angeles, Calif' 90069
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Coliseum Hampton.V0.
Fox Theeire Alonlc, Go
Owens Auditorium Chotlone. N C
WomerTheatre YWsGngron, D C
Pointers MAI Theotre Owings Mill. Md
StanleyTheeotre YM,<burgh. Flo
Voile, Forge Music Folr Dews.
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'MAN' SIGNS -Actor Richard Kiley, star of "Man Of La Mancha," autographs copies of the MCA soundtrack at Mar
shall Field & Co's State St. store in Chicago. The promotion was put together by the label's Chicago branch and resulted in the sale of a reported 330 albums within an hour.

Chap pell Eyes Bee Gees' Songs
Marketing Gibb B others Publishing Catalog In LP
By A

NEW YORK -Chappell Music
is warming up the Bee Gees' publishing catalog. which it administers worldwide for the Stigwood
group beyond the group's current

I

0
tt

disk heat.
Plans arc laid to promote the
Gibb brothers' writing talents via a
special publishers album fordistnbution to artists. producers and
other interested panics. The emphasis will be on the Bee Gees past
as well as their present, and draw
from their legacy of II top 20 hits
between 1967 -72. before their
disco -boosted resurgence in the
mid -'70s.

n

MARKETING SERVICES
DIRECTOR OF MARKETING SERVICES 8 CHART MANAGER Bin Wadlow

(L A

W

2

SALES
DIRECTOR OF SALES. Tom Noonan IL A
ASSISTANT SALES DIR Ron Willman IN Y I
NATIONAL TALENT COORDINATOR Bill Moran IL A EUROPEAN SALES CONSULTANT Andre de Vekey Undone CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MANAGER Murray Dort
I

In chart terms, the Gibb brothers are the most successful compos
ing team since John Lennon and

I

IN Y

INTERNATIONAL SALES

Paul McCartney, matching that
prolific pair's achievement of four
songs in the top five 14 years ago
John and Paul did it with "Can't
Buy Mc Love." "I Want To Hold
Your Hand," "She Loves You"
and "Please Please Me" on April 4.

AUSTRALIA Mr Ken Appleton. Adrep Ply Lid 41 McLaren St North Sydney. NSW Tel
9295088 AUSTRIA. BENELUX. CZECHOSLOVAKIA. HUNGARY, POLAND. SCANDINAVIA Johan Hnogenhout Stearn #5tra11 40. s-Henogerdlo71, Holland Tel 147688.
FRANCE Ol.vver Zameczkowske, 30 Avenue Bugeaud 75.116 Pans. Tel 653 1068.
GREAT BRITAIN Alan Mayhew, 7 Carnabo Steeer London W V I PG Tel 101I 437 8090.
ITALY Germano &usarte. Peaeoale Loreto 9. Milan Tel 28. 29.158 JAPAN Hugh Nrsh.
ekawa Dempa Bldg
11.2. chame. Higoshrpotonda Shmagawaku. Tokyo Tel (03) 443,
8637. MEXICO Mary Foll, Apartado Postal
766. Mexico 11. D F Tel 905 531.3907
SPAIN Rafael Reeden, Plaza Marano de Caves 8 3. Escalera Derecho 128- Madrid 7. Spam
VENEZUELA Christian Roux Redro Ex,tos 1090. Cale E1 Retiro, Ota Velma El Rosal Ca,
1

1

I

1

1964.

1

Barn. Robin and Maurice did it
last week with Andy Gibb's "Love
Is Thicker Than Wafer," Sa-

ratas. Venezuela

PUBLISHING

mantha Sang's "Emotion" and
their own "Stavin' Alive" and

PUBLISHER Leoo2hno
ASSOCIATE PUBLISHERS Tom Noonan. Bill Wardlow
BUSINESS AFFAIRS DIRECTOR Gam Rosenberg
PUBLISHING CONSULTANT Hal Cook
MANAGING DIRECTOR. BILLBOARD LTD U K /EUROPE Frederck C Marks
PROMOTION DIRECTOR Joshua C Simons CONFERENCE DIRECTOR Dane Knkbnd
SPECIAL PROJECTS Dens Hyland IN
PRODUCTION MANAGER. John F Halloran
IL A ) PRODUCTION COORDINATORS Tom Ou,llegan Ron Frank (Coe cI
CIRCULATION DIRECTOR Cecil Hdhngswath IL A
C

"Night Fever"

AM WHITE

Both teams also claimed songs
lower down the Hot 100 during the
week of their peak chart progress,
and both were represented by material m the nation's No. I album
of the respective day. "Meet The
Beatles" and "Saturday Night Fe-

ver."

of the

Bee Gees'

vintage catalog has already begun.
in fact, ahead of the Chappell
plans. Jackie DeShannon revives
"To Love Somebody" for her new
Amherst single. Benny Mardones
interprets "I Started A Joke" on his
Private Stock debut album, and
Samantha Sang. also on Pnvnte
Stock, offers "The Love Of A
Woman" and "Charade" on her
first LP for the label.
In Britain. Rita Coolidge's update of "Words" was a top 20 hit
recently. and Bill Fredericks, onetime member of the Dnfters, has a
Polydor album showcasing one

Gibb tunes.
Latter -day songs by the Bee
Gees have been attracting coven,
too, says Irwin Schuster, senior
dozen

vice president

of Chappell Music's

creative division.
He points to Johnny Mathis'
"Emotion" and "How Deep Is
Your Love," for release in his easy

Columbia album: Connie Smith's
"I Just Wanna Be Your Everything," a top 20 country hit last December: Candi Staton's "Nights
an r&b success
On Broadway

"

and a big pop het in the U-K in
1977; Thelma Houston and Jerry
Butler's "Love So RighL" included
in their duet LP for Motown: and
Network's "Save Me, Save Me"
recorded by Network on Epic and

produced by Barn Gibb. Althy
Galuten and Karl Richardson.
Coinciding with the Chappell
song sample album. reveals Eileen
Rothschild. vice president of the
Stigwood group of publishing
companies, will be a Bee Gees
press Lit, highlighting their composing work over the years. This win
be distributed to the appropriate
media.
Set to continue the Gibb brothers' momentum later an the year is
the Stigwood movie, 'Sgt. Pepper's
Lonely Hearts Club Band," in
which they appear as the band of
the title. Lending the final irony to
this and the Bee Gees' current
chart accomplishments is the fact
that when they first made their
presence felt 'internationally II
years ago. the group was accused
of sounding too much like
the
Beatles
.
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New Exhibitors Spark NARM Conclave
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With more than
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ton's new I,I..lily will he much in
evidence tht.t1Fhouf Ille display
t..1 .II Neat Orleans' Hyatt Reterics, Mash 19.22
.I

In ,addition Ici the exhibits, the
25,000 square lion french Market
area will house a 70(1 square lion
prototype retail store, innovative

consumer electronics recording and
playback equipment, Tinte Magazine's display of original oil painttrigs of artists who made the maga
zinc's cover, and the latest
biofeedback and bar coding elec-

tron.: equipment
www.americanradiohistory.com

Some

STEPHEN TRAUMA".
31

of the

78

companies

hihiting are new to NARK ranvll,
from blank tape firms like Suns and
TDK Electronics, to fixtures manufacturers like Ampro division of
CRT, the Rack Factory and Cheyenne Fixtures: accessories offerings
from Ball Game and Barry Imhoff
Productions (album mirrors), and
bar- coding displays from Matthews
International and Symbol Technologies, among others
Other new members exhibiting include Almo Publications print division of A &M, Bowers Record
Sleeve, Charles Dumont & Son,
Charmdale, Checkpoint Systems,
Cyros Ad Service, First American
Records, Deem Atlantic & Pactl

Music. Benson Co., MS1 Data, Nklslalgta Line Record Co., Pacifia
Manufacturing, Portal Publications,
Sandpiper Records, and Televak
Corp.
Three additional IO by 10 -fowl
booths will be set up as consultation
oil ices for the trio of speakers on the
budget approach to spending your
advertising dollars panel- George
Burns, Burns Media Consultants, radio, Bill RafTel, Manin Ii. Frank
Agency, newspapers, and Morris
Baumstein, Young & RubIcam, television.
Tying in with the "creative
merchandising" presentation, the
prot0ty
retail record store is being
( oninaaed
841

F

`

SEATTLE, ALBUQUERQUE, ATLANTA,WASHINGTON,

BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA, SACRAMENTO, CASPER,
BOWLING GREEN, SANTA BARBARA, CHARLESTON, BOULDER,
LAKE CHARLES, TUCSON, JOHNSON CITY, EUGENE, CHARLOTTE,
MUSCATINE, SYRACUSE, BATON ROUGE, ALBANY, CORVALLIS,
SCRANTON, POUGHKEEPSIE, ANN ARBOR, CHATTANOOGA,
TACOMA, REDLANDS, KANSAS CITY, AND CHICAGO
AGREE ON ONE THING:
THE NEW GALLAGHER & LYLE ALBUM IS A HIT.

ON A&M

GALLAGHER& LYLE
"SHOWDOWN"

RECORDS & TAPES

Produced by Bill Schnee

Copyrighted materia

aw+a<e.n...n.d...ns g..,.u-,le
www.americanradiohistory.com
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YET BEST -EVER EARNINGS

Market Quotations

Music Losses Bite ABC
Inc.
1,,.
Ir!

NEW 1 ()RK All three' ,ccrnsnt,
of ABC Inc.', recorded music operations posted Iostn' in 1977. with the
previously announced S22 tutIlissit
pre -lax tats.) depressing the parent
firms best -ever earnings hs about
115 (Billboard. Feb

t
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ape Sales our
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anons. NS,rd, hit rrehgo,
and hook doioont also .u.l,o.,

Last 6 Months Of '77 For
K -tel Reflect Solid Gains
idler
It Illollln t -I

I1.III.,0,I I, III, It.11l; .'J
l
51101)10) lut the six months ending
I30.- 3I. l')77. Lonlparrd with a net
Ids of 51. 74,I1IX1 fui !he
half o1

tirl

f isna1

1977

reprit, this

first time rt
has rn.tlirnd a profil liir this period
sine the warpath adopted Its rush
collccuun method of revenue « cue
nruon at the close of fiscal 1974.
Nei income for the second quarter
of the current fiscal year Was
SI.168,0XIO. up from Siii4.000 in lin,
K -tel

is the

-

.

-Th

íT5 EASv

the

31. 1977.

veal In the three months coding
Dec 31, 1977. net sale, were
547,481,1010 up from 546.357,tXItl
last year Bur in the 12 month, ending List December. net Niles were
5110A95.000. down from $125.849..
1100 for the 12 months ending m
December 1976.
Earnings per share for the lint sus
months of the current fiscal year
were three un-rui,-. up 170111 J iuis per
share of 30 cents in this period Iasi
year. Earnings per share for the see ond quarter were 32 lent,, up Iriinl
live cents Iasi Lear But raining+ per
share for the 12 months ending Dec
31. 1977. were 14 cents. down from
$1.14 for the 12 months ending Dec

penu, lily oh: sn months ending
Dec. 31 dropped to 520.622.00O. or
311 of sales. compared to
\27,841.000. or 384 of sales for the
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ARTIST

TOM PETTY a HEARTBREAKERS

` HO.
SRL52006

BILLY JOEL

THE STRANGER
ALLESSI
MY AIM 1S TRUE

JC34987

ROMEO a JULIET
FOREIGNER
MIONIGHt WINO
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C.6 N
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J T
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ROBIN TROWER
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Over -theCounter paces Shown may or may not repre5erd actual rransacborls. Bather,
!hey are a glade to the range wnhm which these secumteu could have been soil a
bought at the Ilm6 or c0mptlihon The above 'ntormabon met -bated to
by
Douglas Vollmer or Loeb Rhoades d Co Inc 9440 Santa Mon,ra BNd Beverly
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t

Better Second Quarter At
ElectroSound Group, Inc.
NEW

YORK -Substantially

higher sales and cammgs for the second quarter and first half of fiscal
1478 through Nov 30. 1977. are repunrd by FleciroSound Group. Inc
(former' VIL,ylenl
The Holbrook. N Y.-based record
pressing. packaging and tape duplicating firm report, operating profits
from continuing operations more
than quadrupled for the SeptemberNovember 1477 period lu $692,000
from $129.000 the poor year. Sales
rose 295 to 56.ß6t millwtn. coin
pared to $5 326 million the sear before.
For the first six months of the current fiscal sear, net pre-tax profit

that nottom ac.ounung prinapla
require a calcutauon of these Lices
lo urrive at net earnings. An extraordinary credit is then provided in
the s3mc amount as the Mediated
uses to arrive at the same bottom
line figure.
Net earrings for the current six month penod of 51135 million tn.eludes an extraordinary credit of
510.7 million from the restructure of
the company', InJehrednc<s
banks.

ITS RECORD TIME

$6500I0, versus a net loss of
$64.000 for the pnor sear's proud.
Net revenues of 51 I Aß4 nullion
were up 164 from the S9 551 million
in May- November 1976
Although the rontp,lns lacs a subwas

stantial tas Isis ran) lonu lyd and is
not required to pas federal innonic
tags, presldcnt Disk Burkett Ivoie

CONCERT
PROGRAMS

Put. on "RECORD TIME
(INDIAN, Press on ydytr

45

.1e
45 record. which rotates as
t.

Posters,
Financial Reports,
Brochures

second hand Electric sorti
clock raised gold notes, gold
hands, on 33 LP record.

-L,moed Otter -

RECORD TIME

'

Quantities of 3 add 15¢ to above
Check us for box lot prices

11.,Ju

trawls

'X7,1501cottip.rid

SKI' 1l171i

r

,

'

NO 19163
JC 34912

once and for ALL

rea.oral

resent!,
I'.
vS ?7nt.iliiontp.iterl to
Sur

NOLP 7076
SO 2.9002

ti

vivat.

9474
JC 34896
PO 1.6t7í

or more

Wr,:

I ils
\N(iE LES - Despite the
ninth straight quaner of declining
profils luir the 11C A records and mustc publishing division, the financial
picture in the fourth quarter ImprUsed.
Fur the three months ended Dec.
31. 1977. revenues for the division
declined 2.34 lu $36,383.100 from
$37.233.(00 in the uimpar.thle quarter a year ago. Inmate dipped I.74
to $6,977.000 from 57.898.000 last

and puitlislung (Its lAnn .rus.,uulcal for x.x': oit \It \

iuiS

GENESIS
BEATLES

Picture Improves
In Final Quarter

the

Cu 1148

NEIL DIAMOND

l4 Vuri,l

li,tal

I

"

PE 34185
AA 1049
SO 11679

t

A LL

NET
COST

1

1

Call

st

AFL 1.2402
SO 19104
1663
ST
JC 34811

BOB JAMES
PAL TRAVERS
PUTTP4G IT STRAIGHT
MECO
ENCOUNTERS OF EVERY KIND
READY
MUDOS WATERS: JOSiNNS WINTER
E.W.F
ALL N. ALL
BLUE OYStER CM)
SPECTRES
0
SHOUT IT OUT
EXPRESS
CHIC
INFINITY
JOURNEY

01 5

56.

PE )1970

AEROSMIrn

MSS ALIVE It
SECONDS OUT
LOVE SONOS

LIST

PRICE

SP 4657
JC 35037
AA 1006

ELVIS COSTELLO
STEELY DAN
COSTANOINOS (LOVE a KISSES)

AM

In

MCA Financial

'nA.E,

:EnviCE

Quantities

advertising ex-

K -ICS also reports

AMERICAN S
ANYTIME Shy wHERE
LIMOSINE SERVICE

tt,

,ollt,ei,eh_ Ile.

was 5521.1011. down from 54.1322.1100
10r the 12 mun(hs ending Dec. 31.
1976
Nei sale, for the first Nix months of
fiscal 1978 were S66.396.01A. up
from $59.612000 in this period Iasi

CONVENIENT AND

March

_

-'mC fur

31,

dl ECONOMICAL wITH

<

35'..

2. 1978

1

14',

41,

cloimy. MArch

HsME

Low

High

9'i

=2

W

G

I,.ili,.li.,ll

4. 147ví

r

1978"
Looking ahead front the record
resells of the numpany s 25th annlversary veer, both ;uIdensen and
I(tile ale oplmliStir. "Given the cur enr robunt advertising marketplace.
tad our hroadcasung operation:
nlpeuuvr posluon. we Inv{ tsmfi,font that 1471 will be anal lint extelIonl %cal I.

reJused

rlh'ral lt,l
--Alt(

1978

We lo.t:1rJ0improved per
lurlllalIr t from these operations III

Ail

pcnJenl dlslnhuton nrltYUlk brunt

However. the corporate honour
line still reflect, a 48', Increase user
197b, with a rccotd S1u9 795 ntillton
net income or $0.04 per share. Compared with 571.747 million or 54 u5
Per share the prior year RI,
rnut: 20.55 to S1.í117 billion, front
51.342 billion in 1976
A further breakout of the music
division's revenues and losses will
not be available until the annual report o published this spring. when
more information is donimnnlyd
"Our recorded music uperattn%
continued to post yen disappointing
results in 1917;' rudiment ABC INC
chairman LeunarJ Goldcnsen and
president Elton Rule
"Our domr,tir recorded music
company. as prey measly reported. incurred an approximate S22 million
pretax Suss berme the application or
corporate overhead. We expert 4
substantial reduction of this boss in
1910 due m tar T'
Lonverstint of

't

,.:1li Itr:I/irll

As of

untI (hirer

Iludlity
!lib 'milling.

art firma

Ili !tun Priming 1)uiismn of
Billboard Publications. Inc.
2641 1,11erson %Inv.!

(213)

Bos 9791

P O

769.6095

N

HolWwood,
91609
DI

Cu Sales

Tax

Sh,pp,ng
Dei

-10

7.37

t.25

024.57

days with money orde,.

in, m5.í5 1andt 43214
111

521.95

18141,4541

Co

WE ARE NOT ALONE.
BUT WE ARE THE ONLY ONE.
A DANCE
FANTASY
INSPIRED
NY

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD KIND

nara
4

`

io
4

other records.
But when you listen to ours you'll know.
We are the only one.

You may have heard those

Vince Montana's
"A Dance Fantasy Inspired by Close Encounters
of the Third Kind" is the only one. Listen.

The hit single "A Dance Fantasy"
is now breaking from the discos.

On Atlantic Records and Tapes.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News
PLUS PAUL WILLIAMS

Audio Industries

Portrait Expanding
With 5 New Acts
l' \I

Ke,LOS ANGLLES Pori,.
ords, the CBS label wbiJ,
founded in 1976 and has sconrJ o ice
established acts like Heart. Hun".
Cummings and Joan Harr. has
recently signed one modest record
seller (Paul Will.. .and foe artist,
which are new to the l' S chart.
But the label's ócncral manager.
Larry Harris moots that there has
been no change in the label', concept since it was unseile, at a ( BS
convention an L A. in Jul, poi,

,,.

"In m, speech at the comrnuon."
says Harri,. "1 said Portrait was conceived as a (abet whose pruner,
Thrust would br in the direction of
established artists But
made a
point of making it %cr clear that we
were also signing new acts It has
therefore come as a surpr,se to all of
us that e,ersone thinks we weren't_
"Still it's true that or will proh1

1

t:RI

Files Countersuit
To
I

IN

l

E
h\

/A's Claims

\\

\iii

tiles Corp

ail, I,.,,:.1

Inchy,

,.,n

of

cs

,ahhshed .101, ,,. new .trusts than
other L,hcl.
I,.o', consistent with
the initial concept and that hasn't
,hanged "
The new acts Portrait has signed
1

include two Australian groups
whose debut LPs were produced by
Peter Dawkins. head of a &r for CB
an Australia These releases are the
just -shipped "otagou' by a live
man band by that name, and Finch's
-

"Nothing To Hide."

hard rocking
effort ,hie to ship in May
Also signed arc the McC rarys. a
Limits act of two brothers and two
outers whose justshippcJ "Loving
Is Li, in" LP was produced by Trevor Lawrence: F.D.R.. a trio (pro a

dnceS by Vincent Albano) whose
single "Candy" was recently released: and Frannie Golde. whose

(Con finned o,, page 87)

)13.660.46

l',
here I,.
I

\',Jig. Imhi,
Bred hack

a

counter- complaint

against Naha
accords in local Superior Court.
The record labels filed a suit seeking repayment of 512.258, allegedly
due from Audio Industries for the
sale of 3M console (Billboard. I- eh.
l'I7N)
In it, ins, complaint, Audio In
dusirics claann at entered Into an oral
.i5recmcnt in Artil 1977, wherein
the labels agreed n, purchase for
535,0324.74 a professional audio mt \ing console to he made by
Elektra repudiated the agreement
to December 1977. the suit claim..
with Elektra buying the ,ustommade console from a s.ompen,or of
Audio Industries. Aude Industries
claims it was damaged in the sum of
59,460.46
Simultaneous with the agreement
to purchase the MCI console. it's alleged that Elektra asked Audio IndiUlries to help it sell a certain 3 \I
recorder and a certain Auf,, t,on'..
console. for which Audio Industries
was to get J 15 r sales commission
Audio Industries clams It sold the
recorder for S12,000 and the console
for 516,000 to third parties.
.1

Willi,.

Audio Industries retained the

Musicians
Insurance
Program

512,000 and Elektra was directly
paid the 516900 for the console. Audio Industries kept the $12,000. because u claims it was agreed with
Elektra that it retain the payments

which would be credited by Audio
industries against the amount payable by Elektra by reason of the purchase pace

of

the

MCI console and

commissions.
Audio Industries seeks a judgment for 59.460.46 and an additional S4.200, which represents commissions due.

CBS Lawsuit Vs.
Clive Davis Settled
s:ref,'.,;,;::éw9

!tJ{bf_Jx1_bf.L'ti:..?:^::

";<: ., ::.
.;,v':.. ÿ__:

:

.

.

NEV, lORK the li,e-3ear -old
lawsuit M CBS against Cl,c Davis
(Billboard. June 9, 19732 for improper use of company fund, has
been quietly settled
An examination of papers filed to
New York County Supreme Court
reveals that attorneys for CBS. Crayath, Sw,tine & Moore, and attorneys for Davis, Forsyth. Decker.
Murray Sr Hubbard signed a stipu-

lation on Nov. 25.
ended the litigation

1977, which

agreement provides that the
is discontinued with prejudice." whack mean, the case may
no, he brought up again in a New
Pork court. Seulement terms were
not disclosed
I

he

"ai non

}w

save time

Happy Moment: The 1978 Anti- Defamation League of B'ea, B'i'rth human relations award is accepted by Dick Asher, nght. CBS Records International
president. From left are Bruce Lundvali, CBS Records Division president; A2
Berman, Harry Fox Agency president, and Cy Leslie, co- chairman. music and

performing arts committee.

IN NEW YORK SPEECH

Col's Asher Blasts
Over -Hype & Image
Hs

NEW YORK -Drs

ROMA', KO].AK

Asher, presi-

k

dent of CBS Records International,
cautioned the industry against overhyping its product and conducting
"ourselves like an Austro-Hungarian malordomti" at ceremonies
where he was honored with the Human Relations Award given to him
by the Ant,- Defamation League of
the B'nat B'nth.
The awards ceremony took place
at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Feb 24,
and raised more than 5110,000 for a
nationwide program of human relations, education, research and social
action by the ADL. The event was
attended by about 1100 persons in the
industry. the largest turnout ever.

Guest speaker was Dan Rather.
CBS News correspondent. who commented on the news media's role as
watchdog of the community.
In has own remarks. Asher addressed himself to what he called

"the industry's public relations
problem " He said that despite being
"one of the hugest success stones
around. we are not respected individually or as an industry. Other industries- like aerospace, steel and
automobiles are spoken about in
hallowed terms. while we are frequently maligned with relerrncec to
'potheads: 'payola: 'groupies: and

However, he said. in terms of
reaching across national boundaries
and influencing people, the record
industry is more influential than

ADAM
the trend for

Musical instruments
Non Appearance Ind
Rain Insurance
Auto & General Liability
Excess & Umbrella Liability
Workers' Compensation

Music, Records & Tape
Publishers' E & O
Artists' Agents E & O
Recording Studios' E & O
Authors' & Composers' E & O
Concerts & Performers' E & O

AMERICAN NATIONAL

GENERAL AGENCIES, INC.
3200 Wilshire Boulevard, South Tower, Ste. 1208
Los Angeles, California 90010 (213) 386 -8490
A

ttJsh4

Willi T1405E ót&

CITY PsitCES -

-

CALL

IIEeSTONE fori SUPEritoel
SERvICE 'Pi COLOR
SEP ATtoNS /ARr*tD
DE510r/ PLUS TOP
PRINTING. Oc ALL 14k.oK O
ANO TAPE PflocycTsrs

NI t\ 1ORK
movie themes as hit singles. hag news
an 1977, continues again this year
and now a three -way battle is devel
oiling over the tale song from the
Hess

www.americanradiohistory.com

hoot

,

"The One And

The contenders are Kase Cisvk
on MI(
Maggie MacNcal on
Won,' I,,,. and Gladys Knight A
I

ANO HUTCHINSON COMPANY

Il,nrs "Ihc Fonr" Winkler

s,ICCn
Claly -'

the
Ica YTONN P1 AUD aPACILTIMI
COMPANY, INCOt1PONAYNO

business.

First. he suggested that the bust ness stop over- hyping its records.
"We don't have to over-hype our
good moue to have it accepted by
the public and our bad music won't
sell even with over -hype. To the
public over -hype as a euphemism for
lying, It doesn't help our image of
integrity as an industry.
"The second step I am going to
suggeu is a hule more controversiaL"
he continued. "We don't need to conduct ourselves like an Austro-Hungarian major domo. with 14 rows of
medals, six sashes and a Weathered
and beJeweled uniform to prove our
succo,. Manifestations of ego and
self adulation do not Improve our
public image. We can be successful
and full live within the hounds of
gad taste."
The third step that Asher urged
was greater participation in civic.

educationaland chantableorgAnizations. "We must each be mote sin nh an integral and çwwo,ve part of
our communities:" he said

Big Sales For Movie Themes Persist
By

BEAR TFIAT BtGerr1'

most other industries. and able to
y
reach the youth
market all over
the world.
"But are we viewed with awe or
even respect'` he asked. -Hardly.
Yell know. and you know. and continual invesugauons by the C.S. and
state law agencies have only confirmed. we're an industry more
sinned against than sinningAsher suggested three solutions to
the image problem of the record

the

l''i., ,011 Itudah
hr, , , '.,,I, Icjutf to repeat
the sores, of ' u ,,911 I p \t,
,

'

I

-ife," e,pctmlly
stall or that Gramm s- grabbing song
was actually featured in the et,gmal
,uundtrack of cite film, hut lost n

W

HI

TE

the record stakes to Debby Boone.
"The One And Only" was written
by Alan and Manly_ n Bergman, cocomposers of the 1974 Grammywinning "The Way We Were." and
Patrick Williams. Steve Dubof and
Williams pnduced the Cisyk disk
an

MacNeal as Australian, a former
member of Mouth & MacNcal, who
scored a top 10 hit in 1972 with
-flow Do You Do,' Mer moon, the
singers lint 45 for Warners was
produced by Steve Barn anal Jay
Graydon, whale Knight & the Pips
rendenng most recent entry in the
race was by Richie Woe_
Thc impact upon the s) ,,k busss

"1 page'

N

04_:

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Two of Warner Bros. hottest acts set out
to take the country by storm, on one
'

record -breaking tour (with Journey) ..
RONNIE MONTROSE: After leading
his high-powered Montrose band for a
number of successful years, one of
the country's most respected guitarists
picks up his axe and aims for the heart
of America, on record (Open Fire)

and on stage.
VAN HALEN: Theirs has been one of the
loudest, liveliest arrivals on the hard
rock scene. All the way from L.A., hot and
heavy, with a single smash ( "You
Really Got Me ") and one devastating
debut LP (Van Halen)

March 3
Aragon Ballroom,
Chicago, Ill.
March 4
Nelson Center,
Springfield, Ill.
March 5
Convention Center,
Indianapolis, Ind.
March 8
The Orpheum
Madison, Wisc.

March 9
Riverside Theatre,
Milwaukee, Wis.

VAN HALEN
VAN HALEN
(a5K 5075(

Featuring
You Really Got Me

March 10
Masonic Auditorium,
Detroit, Mich.

twos 6515(

Produced by
Ted Templeman.

March 11
Hara Arena,
Dayton, Ohio
March 12
Leona Theatre

Pittsburgh

.n

March 14
Massey Hall,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

March 15
Music Hall,
Cleveland, Ohio
March 16
Fairgrounds Coliseum,
Columbus, Ohlo
March 17
Commonwealth
Convention Center,

Louisville, Ky.

www.americanradiohistory.com

March 18
Coliseum,
Evansville, Ind.

March 19
Morris
Civic Auditorium,
South Bend, Ind.
March 22
Palace Theatre,
Albany, N.Y.

March 23
Century Theatre,
Buffalo, N.Y.
March 24
Tower Theatre,
Philadelphia, Pa.
March 25
Palladium,
N.Y., N.Y.

March 26
Calderone Theatre,
Hempstead, L.I., N.Y.
March 29
St. Paul Theatre,
St. Paul, Minn.

March

31

Municipal Auditorium,
Kansas City, Mo.

April

1

Kiel Opera Hous
St. Louis, Mo.

April?
War Memorial,
Nashville. Tenn.

April 8
Ellis Auditorium,
Memphis, Tenn.

RO NNE
MO NúßOSE

April 9
Boutwell Auditorium,
Birmingham, Ala.

OPEN FIRE

April 12
Municipal Auditorium,
Austin, Tex.

(BSI, 3134(

Featuring
Town Without Pity
(Wa5 .544)

Produced by
Edgar Winter.

April 14
Will Rogers Theatre,

Bill Giabam Management

Ft. Worth, Tex.

April 15
Musical Hall.
Houston, Tex.
April 17
Coliseum.
Corpus Christi, Tex.

April 21
Hollywood Sportatorium,
Hollywood (Miami), Fla.

www.americanradiohistory.com

The

Oi
Proudly Announces Its Association
With

:DUINCYJONESMELLOWMANAGEMENT

For The Exclusive Worldwide
Representation of

THE BROTHERS JOHNSON

Ouinty.l.nuy Produci ions
The Fitzgerald I Iarllcg Cu

Plaza dr Oro

Owncy luneti/I.d I_chstmr

17175

Will ura
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General News

Suspect

Web Tapes
Its Patrons
With Artist

Is Held

LOS ANGELES Junes Puti n k
Daly, 46. of Boston, one of the members of a West Covina -based LP
theft ring awaiting sentencing in
Criminal Court here March 31. is
also awaiting trial in Phoenix
charged with burglary and grand
theft of LPs.

I

Daly. along with William Canon.
224 Kennedy Dr.. Malden, Mos.,
was apprehended late in August
1977 by the Phoenix police's burglary derail.
Daly was arrested Aug. 25 at a
Kmart store there at 3410 W. Green way. Daly had been observed 90
minutes earlier at another site concealing a wehe of 25 LPs in a waste
basket. but fled the scene.
Sgt. Mike Nickola. a Phoenix police officer working as an of -duty
security guard at the first location.
later identified Daly as the man he
observed hiding the pilfered merchandise.
Daly allegedly was the stack man,
taking the LPs and stacking them in
a single location from where his
booster partner concealed them in
baggy clothing and then left the
store.
The following day. police located
the motel from which the men operated, Lt. Ralph Ecken of the Phoenix police burglary detail reponed.

Fancy Stepping: Arista president Clive Davis twirls actress/ singer Andrea
Marcovicci around the floor at the City of Hope testimonial dinner in his
honor. He received the Spirit of Life award and a music industry research
fellowship was established in his name.

1,000 ATTEND

LOS ANGELES More than
1.000 members of the recording industry turned out Feb. 24 to honor

Arista Records president Clive
Davis at a dinner benefiting the Ca,

of Hope's medical center
affair took place at

For Exciting Cut -Outs

OU WIRY WIDE
5

145

TAPE DLSTRI{i1,

YOU
GET A

:,t

YI

the Beverly

Wil-

Cy Leslie of Pickwick International made the honoring speech.
hailing Davis as a "visionary" and a
"renaissance man."
Barry Manilow. a Davis discovery
who now accounts fora suable hunk
of Arista's revenues, brought the
crowd to its feet with a song titled
"Enter Clive."

INC

For the Best in Budget LP's

1tOilYR-

here. The

shire Hotel.
Close to 5200.000 was raised. part
of which goes to establish a music industry scholarship in Davis' name.

1

RECORD

IN L.A.

$200,000 Fund Raised
At Clive Davis Fete

The pair is awaiting setting of a
teal date in Phoenix.

sr

LOT
FOR A
LITTLE

Repeating

a

theme much in vogue

Send for our catalog.

these days at industry gatherings.

COUNTRYWIDE
RECORD
TAPE

Davis called upon the audience to
take their shared tasks seriously. and
to take more pride in the industry.
"Don't let us be raked cecr ens
more he added.

DUSTS
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11,81134550
267,7

Maw

cash

NOV

-

INC

.

12,2, 761.7900

:

Bap CWMPIIY EP.
1, 71 8666,56

CANDY STRIPE RECORDS
SOUTH MAIN STREET
FREEPORT, N.Y. 11520 USA
371

TELEX 126851 CANSTRIPE FREE
N.Y. PHONE (212) 895 -3930 (212) 895.3931
L-I. PHOHE: (516) 379 -5151 (5161 379.5760
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CASABLANCA IMPORTS
KISS
7020.2.. KISS
7057.... KISS

7016

?.daue

!

rl

Wholesale Only

-

"DRESS TO KILL"
"KISS ALIVE" (21..P)

$3 25
$4 25

-

"LOVE GUN"

S3 25

-

7056.... DONNA SUMMERS

-

"I

CAPRICORN

REMEMBER YESTERDAY "_ $3.25
ALLMAN BROTHERS

S3 99
139.... DUANE ALLMAN- "ANTHOLOGY 11" (2LP)
S3 99
141.... GREGG ALLMAN - "TOUR" (2LP)
PEACH"
(2LP)
S3 99
102.... ALLMAN BROS. - "EAT A
ALSO AVAILABLE ON B TRACK_ $3.99
S2 99
111.... ALLMAN BROS. - "BROTHERS & SISTERS"
131.... ALLMAN BROS. - "LIVE AT FILLMORE (21-P)._
.$3 99
BROS.
"BEGINNINGS"
(2LP)
S3 99
132.... ALLMAN
$1 99
156.... ALLMAN BROS. "WIN LOSE OR DRAW"
164.... ALLMAN BROS. - THE ROAD GOES
ON FOREVER" (2LP)
;3,99
172.... VOLUNTEERS JAM - "CHARLIE DANIEL'S BAND,
S1.99
MARSHALL TUCKER'S BAND A OTHERS

_

2021.... ROD STEWART "SHOT OF RHYTHM

call Russell For

o

SUPP-.IE

RS

TO THE WORLD

Ii,, iliing

his ahrul -.I
P,`
Irons the presadcnss ,.I

....sail

Cards

aIIed
nearly five years ago
his need for friends. and declared he
was now publicly acknowledging
those "who kept calling. who kept
I

>

visiting."

"You know who you are," Davis
told the crowd. "Thank you on this
special night in honor of hope and of
reaching out. See what can happen.
Sec what can grow out of car-

51 25

Free Catalogs and Sleekly Specials

CANDY STRIPE SUPPLIERS TO THE WORLD

I

Certified
Records
Gold LPs
Joni Mitchell's "Dun Juan's Reckless

Daughlr"

on Asylum. Disk is

her sixth gold.

red

Con."

Nugent's

Double I.it,'

on Epic. Disk is his fourth

gold I.P.
Lou Raul: "When You Heard
lam You've Heard It All" on CBS.
Disk is his fifth gold LP.

S225.

Green and Video One have edited
the footage down to 30 minutes during which Daniels speaks with many
of the locals.
Green intends to run the 30 min
utcs as part of the video fare which
the chain is running in the North
May shop, first of the stores to be
equipped with a videocassette play hack unit and enlarged screen
Green feels that with so mans stc+ids
customers captured in the lu mui
uses, they will be in along with their
friends.
Green intends to have copies of
the store appearance made for use
by other Sound Warehouses in
Texas and Oklahoma which are
being readied for videocassette play-

I

ER

CAROS

PRODUCTS CORP.
BOX 1812 .CARSON

702

back.

M

CUSTOM ANO STOB(

CITY. NV.89701

- 882 -

9333

"All of you know:"
"that our industry

he continues,
is so special. so

dilTcrent, so unique. And yet our industry is in need of all of us to care
about its fate. We all can't afford for
our voices to be muffled now. We
suffer so much criticism and arc frequently painted in such crass terms
in the media that we become unrecognizable.
"And yet so many sit back and
don't fight back. Executives are often painted in sleazy terms; rock is
considered child -like, evanescent.
ephemeral. a passing fancy. Artists
are frequently painted as non-com municative addicts and bad society
influences. And yet we sit back in
disarray and so few of us stand up to
be counted and speak out."
Alluding to the recent Grammy
Awards. which he described as "a
staggering array of music:d talents."
Davis said:
"Look what we give to the world.
the
we should be ever so proud
music we're helping to launch and
spread provides a meaningful spot
in the lives of millions.
"Say what you will about a night
like this," he concluded. "The Jaded
can grimace at the occasional cliche
and the detached observer can wonder what the fuss is all about. But to
this recipient. the evening packs .,
power wallop."

Free 32 page
color catalog

Copyright Reports
Issued By NMPA
NEW YORK NMI':\ is u,uing
six special reports in the coning
week covering regulations disserm
nated by the Copyright Office
Topics discussed arc. "Teen,
nation Requirements." "Deposit
Copyright: ""Registration Of Copyright," "Recordation Of Copyright."
"Placement Of Copyright Notice"
and "Renewal Of Copyright."
www.americanradiohistory.com
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PRIVATE STOCK

Write

11/S ANI .I
ti
the Sound
Warehouse icsord-tapis retail chain
in Oklahoma, Texas and Colorado
has uiIceled a lasting video promo.
u,ntal ttap:tct to the hang -lime iii.
stole .11 .1 appearamc.
When Charlie Daniels slid a ult.
minute autograph and rip session it
the sham's North May shire in Oklahoma
ioma ('ity Jan 27, Barbara Green.
the store ucli s ad cruel, had u threeperson filming crew from Video
One. a local tv production firm there
to tape the entire gig Over the table
where Daniels sat and spoke with
many of the more than 300. who
braved abnormal cold weather. was
,i boom mike which captured all the
repartee. She estimates total cost at

RIM

Call Toll Free

800- 638 -9682

Dargis Associates, Inc. 9520 Gerwid Ln. Lolumbta.MD 21046

Grammy Winners With Accolades-In L.A.
-

John Williams with

three "Star
Wars- Grammys
his

for pop instrumental recording, instrumental composition and original
score fora movie.

Three Winners. Joe Brooks. left. Barbra Streisand and Paul
Williams with their Grammys for best song of the year. Brooks
for "You Light Up My Life" and Streisand and Williams for
"Love Theme From 'A Star Is Born' (Evergreen)."

-

Crystal Gayle and Kenny Rogers, top country art
isls in the vocal performance field.

Lou Rawls, r&b vocal performance winner. with
presenter Roberta Flack and James Cleveland. tradi-

tional soul gospel performance winner.

Fleetwood Mac winners of the LP of the year, with producer Ken Caillot,

left

NEW CLEARWATER STORE PROSPERS

Unique Promo At Fla. Peaches
By

THANK YOU
Barbra Streisand
Paul Williams
N.A.R.A.S.

IAN
FREEBAIRN -SMITH
1978 GRAMMY AWARD

"EVERGREEN"
(BEST ARRANGEMENT
ACCOMPANYING A VOCALIST)

NASHVI

leaches Record, and Tape, tit ('Iearwater. Fla..
the largest nutlet in the chain,
housing some 15,000 square feet of
selling space and more than SI
million worth in inventory- -has
teen warming winter purchase,
with a series of-unique promotion,
Since IL, Dec 9 opening, the out.
let has instigated promotions wish
RCA and Arista for recording
groups Odyssey and the Outlaws,
initiated IL, own Superbowl promotion and a 'Catch Saturday
Night Fever At Peaches." Future
ventures are keyed to a "Close Encounter:" theme
Dave Burnell, advertising and
promotion coordinator for the outlet who has been spearheading the
store's recent projects. is building a
working model of the "Close Encounter," mother ship and plans to
coordinate a "Chose Encounters"
promotion involving the giveaway
el an album board replica of the
"('lose Encounters" soundtrack
cover by contest entry.
"fhe'se It feel s h feet alhmtt
hoard, arc unique to Peaches and

(WITH PAUL WILLIAMS)

I

are made up by a eompans owned
In
Peaches on the West ('oast. then
shipped to cavil outlet location,"

cspl.nns Borneo
"Al this lot aural,
'hC,e

FILMS:
IN RELEASE -"THE HAZING"
COMING SOON -"THE END-

L
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lit
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total .,I

to hill licit.

.nC 1411,114,01 ht

.nil li i,
d.l t, iii.,h tie
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sistl.tl

IIt,'

1,,o0

lilt

"Alb.' that

I,,

to
till r,
it

dies ere Peas lie: to do with .i, we

IIII

010Linti model of the
"Close I.nrinuuers" mother ship.
when completed. will he appro,t-

www.americanradiohistory.com

E

mately 10 feet tall and eight feet
around.
It will he composed of a clear
plextglass dome, three feel wide
and 14 inches deep, which will he
used as the bottom of the ship:
aluminum or plexiglass tubing.
used on the top to resemble the
glass coy; backdoor-Es pe screening, which will be masked over and
painted for the middle section:
and floodlights to be projected
through the ends of the tubing.
Burnett estimates his investment
will run around $300,
"I'm surprised that nobody has
thought of this before. with all of
the publicity," says Burnett, "but it
really hasn't been until recently
that you'se been able to really get a
good look at it "
Arista has e,pressed an interest
in obtaining the model after its
completion and, according to
Burnett. has agreed to reimhune
his investment with "(-I se Encounters product.
kicking of its opening in Clear water Peaches axtrdinaled a promotion wish RCA for the group
(hhes in the form of an cntn

e,nly,l
-"c' tittered

pm,

Quasar
Ic'I0i,1o11 and .in (1,1ses sided
i!'titi". notes It iii-It cil. -and iser .i
ccI, retto,l. we lied dose
111,11111 Citltte,
'

as

a

r

I

Iai,lt.itt. l'e.t,11,s lollowed
volt .t Sure! Ilo mitt voiles'
riolttoiton. tthiih t.in 10i lire lass
and Will ln,lv,' wish Ili, ,'it,.itt et
)IINt w..lth,.t ni,t,h.nth
l'romiliin.,l .ids
.tronml .t ,i, I,al side icon,
from whxh Ili, v.iln. soot. i, 1,
wised, and yonsisir,) it .nisi
,Cnt:ihon, of "Peach,, l'..I
In
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SALLY HI \61

nt,tI
I

weanng Dallas and Denver football helmets. a giant 'z -inch thick
foam cord football with rules
pcx,ted. and an enta' box.

-WESO radio. a progressive AM
rock swoon. donated 41 spots.
which ran from Wednesday- Saturday for the promotion and listeners were invited to come into
Peaches on Friday and Saturday to
enter their final scores By kickoff.
we had a total entry tabulation of
more than 1.100.
The winner collected a Peaches
T- shirt, a crate kit and 16 LP, from
the rock bins. Runner -up prizes
connoted of three Columbia LPs.
including Bin Ssaegs, Kansas and
Billy Joel.
For February. in coordination
with the offìo.rl opening of the
Outlaws' winter spring tour in
promotion
its new "Live LP release on Arista. Peaches arranged
lia an m -store appearance by the
group. and gase assay an autographs,' album hoard replica of
the Ourlai previous LP "Hurry

Sundown." In addition, 25 copia
of the "Live" LP wevc given away
Not only unique in promotions.
the Peaches outlet is unique to it.
market to terms of design.
"Muni of the things Peachy,
dotes the album hoards, the toton
wt 'slitorkutg in the store. the all

n.ilur,tl-tspe look-

is

extreme')

unique It, Ibis market and is being
well received:' notes Burnett
Other staffers for the outlet include Al C
prom. store manager.
',non trenibles, story director.
and tlay and nis,l
managers
I.muns- Gorr, ll,ii,.,, lt, nCr,otd
loo i,l- RCnnie

t,

The second red hot album from

-

The Voice and The Guitar
Robert Gordon /Link Wray

ROBERT GORDON, the
new voice of rock and roll
and LINK WRAY, the legendary guitarist, are together again! "FRESH FISH
SPECIAL" follows their red

hot first album - and it's a
killer!
Bruce Springsteenwrote
a new song for it. Elvis

Presley, Gene Vincent,
Eddie Cochran and Jack

Scott are faithfully remembered in it.

ROBERT GORDON &
LINK WRAY are already an
international attraction on

the airwaves, television,
and charts in the U.K.,

Holland, France and Australia as well as the U.S.
Now, with the release of
:

"FRESH FISH SPECIAL" the whole world will be

spinning to their pure rock
and roll!
10.

"An Instant Record"

Produced by Richard Gottehrer & Robert Gordon

www.americanradiohistory.com
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New York NARAS Hosts Gotham Grammys

Kathy Jo Kelly, road company lead of "Annie," accepts the best show
cast album (Columbia) award from author 'columnist Rex Reed, left,
and singer Helen Merrill at the 20th annual Grammy Awards celebr
tion held by the NARAS Gotham chapter at the New York, New York

Producer Chris Cerf, left, and musical director
Jim Timmens take Grammy from composer Micki
Grant for "Aren't You Glad You're You" (Sesame
Street), best recording for children.

National NARAS consultant George Simon receives best liner notes
award for "Bing Crosby: A Legendary Performer" (RCA) from Rex
Reed, left, and Helen Merrill. It was his first Grammy in 40 years of
writing album notes, after many nominations.

disco

Thomas Z. Shepard, far left, accepts
his Grammy as producer of "Porgy
And Bess" (RCA). best opera
recording, from Met stars Judith
Biegen and Jan Peerce.

Holding the Grammy for "Concert
Of The Century" (Columbia), best
classical album of the year, is producer Thomas Frost, with presenters Biegen and Peerce.

HERE'S WHERE
TO GET A
Philadelphia
Universal Records Distributor

California
M.S Distributing Co

215.2323333

213 8753960

New York
Beta Distributor
221 239 0440

Colorado

Buffalo
Best Records

Florida
Pickwick of Florida
305 6857601

Illinois

303 320 4660

Georgia
Pickwick of Atlanta
404.696 1850

Missouri
Pickwick of St Louis
314.997 1800

New Orleans
All South Distributor
504- 568.0971

Seattle
ABC Record and Tape
206 763 8600

Charlotte
Bib Distributors
704 5270440

Minneapolis
Pickwick of Minn
612 544 4201

Memphis
Hot Line Record Dist.
901 525.0756

Hawaii
Eric of Hawaii
808946 6522

Ohio

Michigan
Music Trend In
313 474 0300

Phoenix
Associated Distributor

W M.

716.8269560
Baltimore
Joseph M Zamoiski Cnmt,,-,iiv
301.644 2900

Distributing

P

I.K S. Corp.

216.696 3155

Distributing
312.478 1133
M S.

Texas
Co

c 0.,c;.

Picks

2)4631

1

530

602.278.5584

\NoERNATIONqt

OORDS

hNO

P.A.P.A.
HIT INTERNATIONAL RECORDS, INC.

6259 N W 7th Ave
Miami, FL 33150
1305) 754 6933

it.. A27

Lincoln Rd
Minor, Beach FL 33139
1305) 672 0666

O

M E

xQ

Q
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AVERY
DISTINGUISHED LIST.
BARBRA STREISAND & PAUL WILLIAMS
"Love Theme From 'A Star Is Born' (Evergreen)"
SONG OF TI IE YEAR
BARBRA STREISAND
"Love Theme From A Star Is Born' (Evergreen)"
BEST POP VOCAL PERFORMANCE, FEMALE
JAMES TAYLOR

"Handy Man"
BEST POP VOCAL PERFORMANCE, MALE

EMOTIONS
"Best of My Love"
BEST R&B PERFORMANCE BY A DUO, GROUP OR CHORUS
IAN FREEBAIRN -SMITH
"Love Theme From A Star Is Born' (Evergreen)"
BEST ARRANGEMENT ACCOMPANYING VOCALIST(S)
CHARLES STROUSE & MARTIN CHARNIN, COMPOSERS
LARRY MORTON & CHARLES STROUSE, Producers

"Annie"
BEST CAST SHOW ALBUM
LEONARD BERNSTEIN, VLADIMIR HOROWITZ, ISAAC STERN,
MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH, DIETRICH FISCHER- DIESKAU,
YEHUDI MENUHIN, LYNDON WOODSIDE,
THOMAS FROST, PRODUCER

"Concert Of The Century"
ALBUM OF THE YEAR, CLASSICAL
JUILLIARD QUARTET
Schoenberg, "The Five String Quartets"
BEST CHAMBER MUSIC PERFORMANCE
EDWARD R. MURROW
"I Can Hear It Now"
HALL OF FAME AWARD

THIS YEAR'S GRAMMY AWARD WINNERS
ON COLUMBIA RECORDS.
[1
"Cefuad.,

it

u,<«adamerbof

COS Inc

G197n CAS

Inc.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com

RECORDS THAT
ALBUMS:
6 Million Sold Headed For 10 Million

"LIVE" Platinum Headed For Double Platinum

28

/Second Time Around

"SLOWHAND" Gold Headed For Platinum

"FLOWING RIVERS" Gold Headed For

"PLAYER" Gold

Platinum*

*

rzw2e ihY4
-

"NIGHT FLIGHT' -Just Released

OUR HIT ALBUMS...
www.americanradiohistory.com

SET RECORDS
SINGLES:

"HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE "'

)

"HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE"

/ "STAYIN' ALIVE"

i

*

/ "STAYIN' ALIVE"

"LAY DOWN SALLY"

*

"I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR EVERYTHING"

"BABY COME BACK "

*

*

*

*

/ "NIGHT FEVER"

_

/ "NIGHT FEVER"

And Still Moving Up

/ "THIS TIME I'M

"IF I CAN'T HAVE YOU"

'

/ "LOVE

IS THICKER THAN WATER"

IN IT FOR LOVE "

-

And Still Moving Up

79 New

-

21

PRODUCE HIT SINGLES!
www.americanradiohistory.com
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You and Meat Loaf.
Not another moment to waste.

In case you've been sunning in the Caribbean for the
past few months, you ought to know that Meat Loaf's
"Bat Out of Hell" is selling faster and bigger

than just about any debut album released
since the end of summer.

All

that's about to change

in a big way. Because
Ain't Bad" is the new Meat Loaf

"Two Out of Three
single. And if you're planning to return to the surf, or
the safari, or the mountaintop, or the casino, be
prepared to hear a lot of it when you come
home again.

Or if you've just returned from big
game safari hunting, you may be
interested in the fact that
"Bat Out of Hell" has brought

Meat Loaf. If you haven't
seen him, you haven't
heard him. And if you
haven't heard him, there's
not another moment to waste.

forth more ecstatic and widespread critical praise than
many artists receive in
a lifetime.
Maybe you've been tackling the slopes
of Grenoble- and if so, there's a chance you
haven't heard about the Meat Loaf tour which is
tearing up concert halls all over America. (Just ask
anybody in New York after last weekend's series of
sold-out Palladium shows. Or in just about every city
which has hosted the most outrageous rock and roll
spectacle of the year.)
Finally, for those who've been

losing their shirts at the tables
in Monte Carlo, you might feel
a little better knowing that after
nearly six months, over ninety
key AOR stations continue to
devote significant airplay to
"Bat Out of Hell." And that's without the benefit of a hit single.

Songs by Jim Steinman.
Produced by Todd Rundgren.

www.americanradiohistory.com

"Two Out of Three Ain't Bad:'
The new hit single from Meat Loaf's
inaugural album "Bat Out of Hell:'
On Epic/Cleveland International

Records and Tapes.
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EMI Electrola 21,007%

DGG/Polydor
CBS 12,686%

12,364%
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Source: Der Musikmarkt
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Rodio-TV Progiommin9
KFI's Lohman & Barkley: Admittedly Zany
their work. it Just happened that

Angelinos Maintain
Audience Year After Year
2

Its y(.1

sI I's

LOS ANGELES It would not be
difficult to write a lengthy article on
radio's premiere annedy train of
Lohman and Barkley and hardls
mention either Al Lohman or Roger
Barkley at aft
One could start. Instead. talkmc
about Maynard Farmer and his recent top to Europe to study French
agriculture under the tutelage of
Messr. Manure
It seems that Maynard was unüntunately killed there by a beautiful
cow named Fill, than was cryogenically frozen, shipped back to the
U.S and preserved in Lohman as

way.
Barkley. pointing to the morning's
newspaper spread across the floor
next to bin indicates for example
that some time back he took to looking over the paper each day to make
the show more topical. But even that
move wasn't given much thought.
Lohman and Barkley's play -n -byear style. while It may seem risky,
has had a reassuring response from
fans who have kept the show's ratings over the years steady and

-

(,1 R /.1

ron.od I1onitnick Longo and (
col Iludspith
ynd In the en.1 without sating
wstd about the creators of this menagerie of preposterous personalities one would hale gone is a
consluslsn dial sass It all I oilman
liarklcs ate wild and glass Buss
But one must wonder if there
aren't sliers like them among KI l's
management Is it not a wild and
crazy thing is do leaking this, one of
the oldest and most powerful stae

I

strong_

And in their 10 years at KFI (their
anniversary comes this October).
those ratings have held constant
through all manner of management
and format changes.
Just last year. John Rook took
over the program directors position.

tions 150,001) clear watts in this market in the hands of two 401-h kids to
I

with sinually unrestrained
freedom during the four most importanl hours óf the da) iv'lua in t'
And learning to immense dishehd that none of these tall tales of
plan

complex silliness are ever scripted in
advance, never written down or discussed before the spontaneous instant of their Invention on the ,err.
one wonders if some nervous stallion
manager ever tried bringing some
control into Lohman & Barkies's
control room.
"Ex cry time we have a nevi ha-e.'
.nnwrn Barkley, "he'll ask us. Why
d. net you guys plan some more?' But
wr
always worked this way We
h.ne absolutely no file. we don't
keep track and we don't prepare
anything in advance It's probably
dumb that we've done it that way.
but it lust works better kir us."
It's h.,rd for u, to work from a
ssnpi.- add, Lohman "because we
Just don't read all that well."
The pair is talking about their
work during a news break one
Wednesday morning about midway
through their show When they hop
hack on their side -hs -side chairs at
the console to go hack on the air. it's
clear that spontaneity is the key to
their craft.
Lohman who plays all the characters. takes a cue from Barkley, the
more disciplined of the two, who
leads the slide into the silliness
Coming up close to his mtaophone. he asks a question of Leon .ird Leonard. tilting his head so he
can keep an cyc on Lohman's instantaneous character transforma-

\r

Roger Barkley: "Everything we do
is

homegrown."

Barkley 's small studio at KFI which.
of course, had to be kept at absolute
zero until an appropriate and sale
thaw -out method could be devised.
As it turns out, the remedy was
simple Just like a drying Christmas
tree. the prescription for Maynard's
recovery was to cui Iwo inches (ifs
the bottom and stand him in water
with aspirin.
One could go on to tell other stories of equally inspired zaniness
about dozens of other characters
with names like Ted J. Bologna. W.
Eva Schneider Bologna. Leonard

Lohman: He plays all the zanies
which inhabit this unique radio
team's worid,
Al

tion

bseboard photo, by Bonnie T,egel

flu: tall, gangling Lohman in his
rumpled clothes and fisherman's
sap. curls up at his chair in front of
the mike, and with an intense hut
controlled wneentratiun, goes into
leonard Leonard's body before
B,Irkles', yen eyes
And Barkley keeps his ryes on
Leonard as the two descend into an
unmapped psi of silliness, lighting
the broad +mile on his lase as he tries

Al Lohman and Roger Barkley celebrate 10 years as KFI's colorful morning
men, interweaving their 54 characters and situations in with the pop music.
In bottom two photos Lohman slams a door during a skit and hits two ash

trays to create "dinner sounds."
hlzarre as M:nudnls death at Fill', hand, Barkley
has sued the engineer. Henry' Vemoss w ho Is also lighting off laugh , Into the nest song, and
ten
Lohman shed, Leonard's skill, unlurlulf tram his crouch, pushing
hmh,dl away train the console. Both
it

i

to keep a straight SolvC

liefore long. the

11:III

has finished

stun about

I

scent amused at what they Just
created.
Barkley keeps the logs and handles most of the show', tee h meal aspects. Perhaps the do Islon of labor
reflects the different pets n,dnies of
these Iwo different Indis,duals But
along with most other asps,is of

as

f

.

shdìme the station towards m current rock Top 40 makeup.
And Itke before, Lohman and
Barkley just let It happen and went
on doing what they've done for a
long time - hold on to their high ratings in the a.m. anchor slot.
Both of them say they give little
thought to music programming
(they're provided dally with a music
list from which they select tunes) or
the changes in audience characten,tics which format shifts may pros

ke.

(Continued on page :4,

"We've come to
spread love and sunshine. THE
E IZ(1I;IENT
KC and the SUNSHINE BAND
on the Robert W. Morgan Special of the Week
WATERMARK, INC. 10700 Ventura Blvd.,
No, Hollywood, CA 91604 (213) 980-9490
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A 5 -hour spectacular salute to Entertainment's outstanding StarWomen in Music ... Movies ... Television ... Broadway.... Linda Ron stadt
Joni Mitchell.... Barbra Streisand
Aretha Franklin. SHOW
MS! Broadcasting's first all -star bow to the multi -talented Singers,

...

Crawl

...

Ear. tha Kl
Mac Pm'
Songwriters,
Actresses
Carol Bur recognize as superstars.and Comediennes that audiences everywhere et"
r.;
tun
Anne Mear+ - . - greatsA.,
...
...
LuC 1
1

_.

Ella F i

Sin
Sul

SHOW MS! A tribute to Entertainment's first ladies
of song, with feature segments on Swing
Jazz
Folk
Blues
Soul

htage,

tpne
V

Dor 1 s Day

Bessie

SHOW MS! presents the music
scores of
audience favorites to your Rock. Country or MOR
format. SHOW MS! A rousing burst of entertainment
hat s a
thn. top of the carts to center
and
center screes A blockbuster salute to Star spanning 50 years of show business. The voices.
the soundtracks, the hit songs ... interviews, anecdotes and more. Billboard Broadcasting presents a
glittering roundup of contemporary and classic
SHOW MS. favorites from TV and Film and Broad-

The Andrei 'la' sisters
r
Mabel - Mercer ..
SHOW MS! is going

-

Rae

iday
n r? h Í

,

r

ONE -HOUR
PUBLIC SERVICE BONUS
SHOW MS! presents one complete bonus hour
chronicling women's diverse achievements in
Art, Politics, Science, Sports, Adventure
60
minutes of self- contained 2- minute segments to
air individually. Produced in association with the
Oral History Department of Columbia University,
New York, and Reading is Fundamental. This
bonus hour represents a tapestry of the major
social trends and transitions of the century. Snip
it, Block it, Strip it.
Lillian Hellman
Margaret Mead .. Sarah Caldwell
Amelia Earhart ... Pearl Buck ...
Billie Jean King
Margaret Chase Smith
Eleanor Roosevelt
Rachel Carson
Barbara Jordan ... Beverly Sills
Helen Hayes
Helen Keller ... Wilma Rudolf
Georgia O'Keefe ... Dorothy Parker
Coretta King ...

l.3

-I 11

'-'

Y
THE 4th OF JULY
+Celebrate with SHOW MS! Lock -up this holiday special now and guarantee a strong mid- summer audience pull for your sponsors. Program shipped on
disks for July 4th weekend airing. Tape promos,
poster art and newspaper slicks provided for your
station's promotion.
ii

since our announcement

in the

first week

ü.i.ä.LayG

To: Billboard Broadcasting Corp.
Attn: Denis Hyland, 1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036
We would like to reserve Billboard Broadcasting's SHOW MSi for our station
We understand that we will have 35 one -minute avallabifities during the 5 -hour

...

program for local sponsorship

I

1.,

Enclosed is

a

check to reserve the show. Our market size is:

Market Size:
Li 2 million and over
million- 1,999,999
100,000- 999,999
Under 100,000

Name'

.

Title:

.

S

1

Irr

.

'ere

Address:

Phone:

Our Format Is:
Rock
O MOR

Fee
100
80
60
50

Country

3ayle

Gladys

I

1

Jaan
b1

Y°1

^N*

Knic

Crawf
rTaZ

State

City:

Billboard Broadcasting Corp. presents this 5 -hour entertainment exclusive keyed to your rock, Country or
MOR format. Don't miss this Low Cost /High Return bartered special. 5 spectacular hours packed with a mini T 1" mum of 35 availabilities for block programming. (Remaining spots bartered to our national sponsor.) Plus a
bonus hour of public service material. Check your market size and return your check with the coupon.

s

6

...

spectacular
weekend
4th
July
reserved this
have
MOR format.
219 stations
or
than
More
Country
going fast.
y our Rock,
or
this exclusive
reserve
and
ad. Order now

Tin,-

.

...

...

dd..

Signature

For more information phone 212/764 -7307 or Barbara Stones, 212/799 -4800
market listing. StaAll market exclusives will be defined by format and SRDS
Broadcasting. Building
tion conflicts subject to the final resolution of Billboard OF '77. Billboard preon the unprecedented success of Billboard's SOUND
programming Write for
sents SHOW MS! in its continuing series of special
to all station formats.
complete details on Billboard's other fine specials, geared

.tuuy
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A People's Station -Not Black,
-FM Exec Says
New York WBLS
1\It\
NEW YORK

--\\.

.ne

taon. We feel we are New

York."

icicrli.ao yrle,iton,

I1.i.c.1 ,rut

owned and we seise the black community. But We arc a people's sta
sas+

Hal Jackson. vice president and operations manager of N BLS -I M.,mc
of the top rated stations here
Despite the station's recent sirscos. Jackson feels that the "black"
label put on the .tauon has worked
against WBLS in its dealings with
the rating services, adscrtising
agencies and record companies.
Leafing through a copy of the
Feb. 20 Issue of the Italt Radio Re
port. Jackson punt a, Medratrend
figures that give the station a 91
share and a weekly come of
1.606.700 for December.
"The media stab sas we hold an
audience longer than anybody in the
counts Our turnover is small
Wanda (Ramos. the station's music
director) and I program for that.'
says Jackson.
He says he has complained tu the
Arbitron ratings service recently beMite Arbitron has been cutting
down its sample audience. something that Jackson fells will hurt the
station's nurithcrs.
"Their statement tu us n that 8.5`
of the stations in New York wanted
it. Our contention is that the
agencies want the biggest scope of
listings. The least we want is on the
front of the list an advisory to vy we
CC
4 have cut back so and so
O
-That way everybody who reads it
m
knows they have cut down on the
msurvey," says Jackson. In a recent
company report. reprinted in the
W black Amsterdam News. Marc in
T. Seller. general sales manager of Inner City Broadcasting Corp., parent
company of WBLS, also blasted the
accuracy of the ratings.
The problem with these sincgs," he said. is that since these are

hii/tK

It'

Its

portion

gourd

nity. both
chided

01

heat

"Young

k

,tit

.i

the wising commuand whnc. i, not in

younger black men tend to he moInle They often Jo not hate telephones. Of they mdse otter Since.
theretirre moots older blacks are
reached and thet tend not to listen to
hick stations. the results are not as
high :1s we helreye they would he if

properlt

surveyed.

"*I'he whole black and white thing

into

delicate area." says
Jackson "It gives some of the comretitors a chance to say 'they're
black' and you know what that
has gotten

black again." continues Jacksr in
'.It's insulting to us,' adds Ramos,
pnning the converati0n
".It's Letting to the point" ,ass
Jackson. "where we ,re putting
mailing together to all the record
companies saying ',end u, all the
records, or don't send us any .. Because this thing about only sending
black
'
is a form of censorship:' continues Ramos. "I want to be serviced
like anyone else. For instance. we
never got serviced with Crystal
Gayle, the country artist. I had to go
find the record. It was something we
could play. And we did "
Jackson says that in picking what
to play on WBLS. he seeks the hits
before they hit the charts. If you
don't take the chance, then people
wont be listening. We lake the
chance: we gamble."
For instance, he says. he was the
first to take a chance on Samantha
al's

t.nti.utir t.

people

...:.on with the nest record. then

a

means in an agency We have been
able to overcome a lot of that
"But you know the agencies have
limited budgets. They have a black

budget, a general audience budget,
and so forth.
"1 keep getting back to the fact
that we are a people station And

Open Ears: Hal Jackson, WBLS operations manager and Wanda Ramos. music director, listen to new "people" music.
good music, played over and over
again. Everytime you listen, you will

hear something you like, have
bought or will buy. Our forte in this
business. as we tell the record companies, is that we can break records,"
+its Ramos.
"We give the DJ enough leeway so
he can play his musts. When he first
comes in. and he's feeling low. there
is music he can play which makes
him feel better and gives him more
credibility. We are not too stnct
about him play mg music from a list
because you san't do that to a person's mind Use like the idea of a
little hit of perumaliy;" she continue,
Though he says that WBLS can
160,000 units of an album
through airplay. Jackson declares
We arc a radio station. not a record
company We play what we like."
As an example he puts on a
French disco version of "Singing In
The Rain." which he brought back
from MIDEM. "If we are exited
about something like this." he says
:those the music. "then we will go
with it
"As tar as know nobody has this
here. And people say 'you can't play
it. nobody is coming out with 11.'
What do we care? well plus it The
ones thing I have to studs is hors well
will it work with my other picks
But basically, Ramos says "I can
only do as much as I can with what I
get. We are following the trend of
mush: If I am getting a lot of disco
music this month. and it is fantastic.

St. Louis KIRL
Wanda Ramos pulls

Segues Into

\LLl(t\

PA'
NASHVILLE -"The d.
I FM
radio has hurt AM rock." noses Mike
Fee. program director of KIRI_
-.

which. as of Wednesday l k is programming contemporary country
Sounds in the greater St Louis marI

ket.

The 5P00-watt outlet maintained
a Top 40 format
for 12 wary, but
,.nee rcatiring that the station's demographics hays gravititcd toward
Ilse 25.49 group. it will now combine
the old and new sounds of coun11y
music by blending arise, sash ors
John Denser. Linda Ronstadt and
f)livia NewnnnJiihn with the more
traditional sound, of Boh Wills and
Hank Williams
"We do our own research. both
passive and active. to dete1nitre our
playltsts which are kept sers tight
says

Let whololned

Sunday trick at the mike

I

a

Country Format
By

a

the sta tiros

three -year stunt as research manager of WMAQ in Chicago "Ihe
format will be tight. too. ,o bsti.tisi,
hear more music than talk "
A current playlist ail' 273.3ír ,ulgle,
atop old
is mixed with a library of
e5. The rotation varies with the Ilut
test records being played esett 2': -3
hours down to singles which are
a

I

i

played every IS hours.
There's been a complete change in
the air personality lineup that will
now include Fee. Donna Mucks

(Conrrn:et! tat page 34)

from

music point we do not make a
decision that black people must like
a particular type of music." conunues Jackson
"You know that record companies
have a particular white /black thing
about music. We go on a record.
maybe by the Commodores and
then we get a call, 'Hey, you don't
need to play that record anymore.
its gone prop That's amusing. Eserything is rtih until it gets certain
numbers. Then ti's no lunga r&h
pop tune But when they ,tart
a

Sang's "Emotion." "And we didn't
know if she was black or white or
pink " According to Jackson and
Ramos, the are the two who hase
the basic say about what record appears on the air.
They make up a plaslist of about
14(1 tunes to which they add about
four "picks" even week there are
also two "classics." as they call them.
played even hour These stay range

then we have to play it The nest

month we may get a bunch of slow
tunes. so we will do that
"It we are the
one, 110 platy

from Billie Holldat tors irls Motown
to the last Teddy Pendergrass LP
"fife mil is 11.1,call a rotation ,tl

oil

disco in this cos.

it

Ss

we are the un-

novators and the creators. then
people will love us form she adds.
Jackson says there is no number
one record at WBLS. "If I believe in
a record strongly enough to put it on
the air. I want to give it a fair shake. I
wouldn't pull it off the air the next
week. My feeling is if you get on
WBLS. you are number one. So es'-

veteran broadcaster entoys playing new releases_

Jackson.

a

record on the air 1s tre.lied like
number one.
The WBLS staff is integrated. and
Jackson sass that since it is a mm9c
station. he does not want "a whole
lot of talk don't want ans soap boy
people
Ramlts s the DJ Sundays fro m
a nt
tit 3 p nt She as followed lis
Roscoe. Carlos de Je us and Al Roberts The weekday shift begins with
Ken Webh from 5.30 to.) ans He ts
followed In J I) Holilas. Li Mare
Renee. B.Is Kirkland. Vaughn Harperand \I Robertson the overnight
Howcser. Jackson adds. "nobody
CIA

I

i

osons ans

I

I

hour"

Bonneville Soft Rock Impaled Via License Dilemma
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"damned-II-we Jo. dunned il we
don't" situation
Bonneville, to addition to being a
syndicator, also holds FCC licenses
on 12 FM and AM outlets and two

¡nuit,
u ills

television stations.
"It's a delicate posture." admits
Bonncvtlle escculive vice president

gnus' consider whim eliicrmg a new
market with ether its beautilid ntosic or ,Olt rock packages

Ing

w11h

11V
tu

the Io11na1.

I

1)11n11ybuark ..
Iw 1.11.74.111.1 of F( -i inters cotton
isn't the ont' thing! 111x1 Itiamcs the
m111
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\ V.,oi name Implies. wed mote
than simply dcliser tapes es ers w eek
err esery month." esplaiii
Honnevlllr',1)ick ¡)ruts .%% Cie store cttn
cull :tnl, 111,111 ,s n.h.,ulor, :\nil s. hen
iseople don't take out ads ice it's sell
t-ru,ir.lttng tor us "
"We make the recommendations
to the station brit the slanou's stilt
has to

()ul

mike it happen."
whole onewl.1tioil

succe,siul .tliron

.1.1.1.
as

It.

islet
make .r
I

iii

con.epuu
Ing the sound 0t the station in its
markctplaee
".The raise pots hies a basic platform to work iillh but there arc
other element, a, well that help de.
11111111W the .11.11.1, 1e1 ut .t siiluut."
Among these are .i cooperative
sulT that will work together with
Bonneville, a, well as adherence
Iss

\

other technical criteria. !nun tism
lock and Innis, to policing the son
1tt commercials to he aired
"It's yen easy to Just say we supply tape

.ail

hhrtnes but if the station

work around all those other
things it's difficult to enforce that restncuiun .I.
" he adds.
t lute.,tthe problems wish syndicahon. I usher esplltns, as the difficulty
nearly es cry outsider confronts

when catering a

situation.
"There's a whole chemist's and a
psycholohv at work that can .he set
difficult for all concerned." Fisher
states. "Some people think we're
threatening their Jobs The% get defensive. They feel emasculated. We
have to overcome these threats to
co le's e an "
new

unrinue<J
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A 24
HOUR

Vox lox
B7

RAl IIFRBECK JR.

LOS ANGELES Larry Dundon
has cut one block from h is mana uter
distance by moving as promotion director from KFRC down the street
to KSFO in the same capacity, Dun don. with KFRC 21 years, lives on
San

Francisas Nob Hill, only two

blocks from KFRC. But KSFO
block closer.

is a

*

*

*

temporary outlet. Contact at 414/
233 -0690.

.
`

*

*

Bub Joseph of Co N It I. reports On
station's first radiothon for the ln,.il
American Heart Assn. raised neat Is
$14,000. Far exceeding the goal ..r

In

*

K.B. Tompkins of Visions. subscription TV service in Anchorage.
also supplies his 3,000 subscribers
with 12 to 15 hours of uninterrupted
music each programming day. Vislots plays entire albums, spanning
musical tastes front classical to contemporary to jazz. He needs label

ct

pJ

f

33

-hour .hill
1.11141 ni l

,eiii,e

Libel

Kt AN

la-a

eiliiiii

L HOT 100
WISHING

101

ON

A

Rose

STAR.

Acmneld 8531 (Warne Bros
102 -11M

LOSING YOU,

I

)

Machinans, Columbia

310614
103-LET'S HAVE SOME FUN, Be Kays, Mercury
73961
104 -DON'T BREAK THE HEART THAT LOVES
YOU, Margo Smdh, ,Varner Bros 8508
105 -TWO HOT FOR LOVE. TNP Orchestra, But-

terfly 1206

Ill- PLAYING

YOUR GAME. Barry White, 20th

Century 2361
107

PEN IN HAND. Dorothy Moore, Ma-

-WITH

leco 104 (TRi
108 -SAN FRANCISCO, YOU 'VE GOT ME. Village

People, Casablanca 896
109

-ON

TCennection, Dash 5041 (TN
EASY. Blackbyrds, Fantasy 809

FIRE,

110 -SOFT U

Bubbling UnderThe

*

*

Terry Steven, drive tame DJ at
country KFEQ 680 in St. Joseph,
Mo., points out that WalterCronkite
was turned down for a job there
early in his career -and not at

"KFEW

tsic). as erroneously
printed in our Feb. 18 issue. KFEQ

cal Bouquet. ,''Oih Century

202-

1

554

RHYTHM HERITAGE, Sky's The Limit, ABC
AA 1031

203 -STANLEY

TURRENTINE, Weslside

High

way, Fantas¡ 9548
204

,.

-BILL

COSBY, Bids Best Friend,

Coto'

St

11731

205 -BIG WHA R00, Bireshire, ABC AA 1043
206 -14H MERMAN, Atlantic SD 19159
207 -CLOVER. Love On The Wire, Mercury
SRM1 3703

208- STARCASTLE, Citadel, ED,c PE 34935
209- HAWKWIND, Quark Strangeness 8 Charm,
Sire SRK 6047 (Warner Bros.)
210

-11110 WO&U...96 la
ILPS 9443

The Shade-Island

LARRY LUJACK
"ROCK" features over 175 previously unreleased Interviews with
such performers as
FRANKIE AVALON BRENDA LEE TOMMY ROE
CHUBBY CHECKER DEL SHANNON THE SHIRELLES BOBBY VEE
LESLIE GORE DION ROY ORBISON BOBBY VINTON
JACKIE De SHANNON HERMAN'S HERMITS THE MONKEES TOMMY JAMES
NEIL DIAMOND BEE GEES GLEN CAMPBELL PAUL MGCARTNEV
RICK NELSON JOSE FELICIANO
PAT BOONE

ROCK WITH THE ARTISTS OF THE 50's THROUGH THE 70's
ELVIS PRESLEY LITTLE RICHARD BUDDY HOLLY FATS DOMINO
EVERLY BROTHERS BOBBY DARIN CONNIE FRANCIS SAM COOKE
NEIL SEDAKA RAY CHARLES FOUR SEASONS JAN & DEAN
BEATLES PETER 13, GORDON ROLLING STONES BEACH BOYS
SUPREMES BYRDS JAMES TAYLOR SONNY & CHER
YOUNG RASCALS SIMON & GARFUNKEL 5TH DIMENSION AMERICA
3 DOG NIGHT
KISS CROSBY. STILLS & NASH

celebrating 55 years on the air.
*
*

PLUS OVER 100 MORE ARTISTS

Dave Jesse has left KRHS in Bullhead City. Ane,, for KORK in Las
Vegas
Bill Coleman Jr. is looking
spot asehiefengincerat a small
AM or FM outlet. 919/443-7282.
Box 1601, Rocky Mount, N.C.
27801.... Joe Santoro is new program director at WZMF -FM, Menomonee Falls, the first album oriented rock outlet there. He's picked
up "Benson" as new musical director
from QFM in Milwaukee, along
with Mary Farrell as new promotion
director. Mike Wolf, former music
director, now heads up production.
*
*
*

for

EIGHT COMMERCIAL MINUTES PER HOUR COMPLETE WITH PROMOS FROM
LUJACK AND INDIVIDUAL ARTISTS DESIGNED FOR PLAY IN ITS ENTIRETY OR
OVER SEVERAL DAYS STEREO OR MONO
ROCK FOR A SPRING WEEKEND. MEMORIAL DAY Oft FOR A "SPECIAL'- AIR DATE OF YOUR CHOICE

CHICAGO RADIO SYNDICATE
eneCVTIVEPROOUCEn SANDVOAiriN

TWO EAST OAK STREET

800-621 -6949

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60611

DEMO NOW AVAILABLE

enoouceo

BY

JOE WEIDENSALL

John Kramer has been afternoon
drrse host at WGST in Atlanta since
Its shift last October to all -new s But
Kramer's been a DJ. program director and music director-- mcludmg
to the

shift-for

14

years.

"They need someone who's
newswriler

"I'm

a

a

well as a host." he
DJ and the transition is

as

just murder."
Kramer wants back into musa,
preferably in a major market plat
ing pop adult or contemporary. He's
now production manager at WGST,
4041231.0920.

*

*

*
When every retailer in Akron,
Ohio reported all snowblowers and
shovels soldout during the blizzard.
WAKR -AM and FM located two
snowblowers in a nearby cloy and
purchased them,
At a promotional booth in the local auto show. the station announced "Let WAKR Radio Help
You Through The Winter" and invited listeners to enter either in person or by mail.
Joyce Lagins of WAKR reports
nearly 30,000 entries received, the
most successful outside promo ever
at the outlet.

University

201 -LOVE UNLIMITED ORCHESTRA, My Musi

needs

KIII31 changed from

*

Top LPs

o
1

655-25104

says.

Royce,

.inron,

itimber. shilling from

for WGST prior

Bubbling UnderThe

funs \lathes,

u. \1019 contemporary He
also nee,1. IJies, Reach him ai006/

is

Al Tanksley has been pegged new
veep and general manager of Kt-11'1F M and KTVV-TV in Austin ...Stu
Bowers boosted to program director
of K000 -AM and FM. Omaha.
moving former pct. Scott Young
Into operations manager ... Charlie
Lakefleld is new p d. at WACO. Oshkosh. Whs.. after leaving 98MZQ in
Washington. D.C. Lakelield needs
record service at his adult pop /con-

HOSTED BY SUPERJOCK

t

$8,500. DJ 1)on Danicls,uunuin.rli,l
the es-enl and 6,,,11,1 ,i, i, .:II, puffin,.

Tom Steal of Top 40 WCLS in
Columbus. Ga.. needs an afternam
drive personality and a Di for the 7
p.m. to midnight shift. But one of the
two must also be u combo engineer.
Contact Steal at 404/327 -3648. Bot
229. Columbus 31902 ... Laura
Gross has joined KRLA in Los Angeles as morning drive interviewer
... Brian Johnson, with four years in
country format und u strong broadcast news background. is looking for
a country outlet in Arizona or New
Mexico. Contact at 6026262.9472,
1030 N. 2nd St.. Phoenix, Ariz
55004.

service despenpcly. Contact at 4673
Business Park Blvd., Anchor.rp,
Alaska 99503,907j376 -ddo0

RADIO
SPECIAL

*

*

Broadcasting

has

bought Star Radio's KCNW in Kansas City, and is changing the former
all- newsoutlet to MOR white gospel
programming -the first in K.C.
Veep Dick Marsh is looking for air
talent to staff the new endeavor.
213/577 -1224, 3844 E. Foothill,
Pasadena, Calif. 91107.
KJSN -FM has dropped the country programming of its sister station.
KLAD in Klamath Falls, Ore., and
adopted an adult rock format, according to Ed Beckman, p.d. of the
new "FM 92." The new format features the "Great Hits" service from
More Music Enterprises.
(Corurnucd on page 39)

PLEASE RUSH ME YOUR 24 HOUR

"ROCK" SPECIAL DEMO
TITLE

NAME

ADDRESS

STATION

CITY
STEREO
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Chicago WFYR's `Full Service' FM Effective
was relocated to the lop

Continued from page I
Kelly's assistant in charge of musk
and research "In other words, we've
combined the news service amyl tut
sonahties of AM with the stereo and
fewer commercials of FM."
Kelly and Martin have based their
approach on extensive research.
both in and out of the Chicago market. As a result. Kelly programs the
station more to "what kinds of music
our listeners want to hear than what
is selling the most in Chicago at a
given time."
RKO bought the station in 1973
when it was known as WKFM, one
of the earliest outlets to experiment
with stereo, according to Kelly. But
its transmitter was fixated down in
the canyons of the city's tallest
buildings," he adds You couldn't
even hear it in the suburbs "
Additionally, the production and
on -air facilities were lacking, Martin
says "So, it was decided the hest
thing to do was place the RKO a u wmated oldies package on the air."
Even that more had to wail nearh
one year until this transmitting tower

tower, tallest huilding

"that

of

d.w

the hear
in the world

spring to make the complete

,i

structed. and a news department
built. WFYR -FM went live with the
new format April I.
Kelly had gathered Martin from
an AM -FM combination in Madison: morning man Fred Winston
and news director Lyle Dean from
competing WLS: Bob Kraft from
KDWB in Minneapolis and John
Weiherbee front adult contemporary WKRC in Cincinnati. plus oth-

Irau,iun."

gave us the strongest FM sig

Meanwhile, Kelly began the more
by slowly altering the rnusic programmed in the automated systems.
By mid- March, the emire on -air
staff was sel, new facihnc. con

Chicago," Kelly says. adding
that from 1.55(1 feet up. the signal
"goes never" over this nal \l idncst
nal in

I

terrain

The oldies were expected to do
well because ,tt that time the same
paJ..ige ea, gannermg good num-

ber. tot KRIII or Los Angeles
however hr Noveniher 1975, RKO
had rediced the station was stagnant.

i

ers.

"We put a staff together to form
an exciting, 'alive' adult contemporary station for Chicago." he explains. "because that's exactly what
the research told us to do. There was
no other station competing for
young adults with contemporary
music."
Kelly's target primarily is the 2534 bracket. "largest demographic
group in the Chicago area," he adds.
From a sales aspect, he also wants
the 18.34 spread "so you can swing
both ways is oh the station."

didn't seem to be a
good oldies market." Kelly explains
"so that's when I joined the station
and initiated research to find the
" Chica

"records the WLSs of the world are
still burning into the ground which
we take into a slower rotation." Also,
thanks to the older format, the station has about 2,000 oldies.

dust

hole in the market for a new format." Previously, he had been with
KFRC, RKO's San Francisco station.
says discussion about
changing the format began in August 1976 and culminated in a decision last January. "I made a presentation to the RKO people, based on
our research studies. We seta target

Kelly

His play list consists of 25 to 30
current records plus about 20 "recurrents." Kelly describes these as

Dave Martin: he heads up a unique
research operation at WFYR -FM.

Don Kelly: he programs WFYR -FM
based heavily on Chicago listener

research.

"I program

to give the listener
great variety of music," he continues, "through current hits. the cream
of album product plus familiar oldies. This way. you're never playing

'borderline' records with little
appeal"

Decisions to add are based on
Martins extensive research network.
which consists of his own staff doing
daily Chicago reports plus the consulting firm of Bill Moyer. based in
San Luis Obispo. Calif.
The first thing we do in the process," explains Martin." which probably sets us apart from other stations
is simply to listen to every record
that comes into the station, no matter which artist or label it just may
be something which our listeners
would enjoy. providing it fits the
parameters musically
He does not go to the trades and
find the 15 records which arc big
that week, and then go and listen

lark Chong to love 477. on...
¢
a

BILLBOARD BROADCASTING CORPORATION'S

O

found of `78

only to

It a record sounds like a possibility, the next step is to check sales.
Martin looks at buying patterns in

year's blockbuster will be available to stations for $75. However,

the Chicago marketplace on sineles
and albums, "thoueh when was -the
last time you saw a-27-year-old buying a single?
Martin gets input from stores,
one -stops and rackjobbcrs in Chicago, plus outside markets_ These
play a crucial role in WFYR's popuI.i nits because often. he adds, records
under consideration are receiving no

you act now, you may back -up this rating's bonanza for your

market at the low, low price of $40 -a 47% saving.

1

aa

t

1

1

'

ACT NOW! FILL IN AND RETURN THE COUPON BELOW.
1=11

=a MI

11=

To "SOUND OF

1

MI IN=

INE

I=

'78"

1

Ina

Mall

1r

Chicago

=NB MIN.

Billboard Broadcasting Corporation

1515 Broadway New York, N.Y. 10036
We would like to carry "SOUND OF '78" on our station. There are 50 one- minute availabilities during the five
hour program. We will have 35 for local sponsorship, and will provide you with 15 minutes for barter.
We would like to carry "SOUND OF '78" on our station. There are 50 one -minute
availabilities during the five hour program. We will have 35 for local sponsorship. and will provide you with 15 minutes for barter.

We are ordering
"SOUND OF '78" in

the following

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE
TITLE

I

AM or FM

STATION.

ADDRESS

1

ROCK
COUNTRY
MOR

PLEASE BE SPECIFIC
THERE

CITYPHONE

STATE

-(

I

am

1

1

1

MIXED FORMATS

1

Enclosed Is our check for $40.
Overseas add $7.50 Air Mall charges.
Check was previously malled.
Stations are reminded, that
their check must accompany the coupon
13

you have already mailed your check with Station Affidavit from
"SOUND OF '77," we ask your further cooperation In returning
the above coupon so that our records may be accurately maintained and we may know your station formal for the program

MI

ZIP

ABE NO

SIGNATURE

code

II

1

formal

NAME

ume we ma

them"

After March 31st, "SOUND OF '78" -the fabulous follow -up to last

if

OM=

mass

ORDER NOW! AFTER MARCH 31st PRICE IS $75.
www.americanradiohistory.com

======

1
1
1

airplay.

Consequently.

there arc no sales to monitor.
"So. we'll do a model research repon, say, on Milwaukee or Pon land," he explains. "We'll check
with stations whose research we
value and, if they're playing the
record, well look much closer at it "
As a result. Kelly sass "nine times
out of 10 were on the hits in Chicago
Were anybody else. It gives us a leg
up in this competitive market"
Martin's reliance on his "secondary markets" makes sense to him
because, after all, "records are developed in those markets.... not in
Chicago or L.A. This system undercuts our time in consideration of an
add -on by weeks"
Additionally. W FYR -FM conducts attitude research, sometimes
referred to as passive or callout.
Kelly receives input m this manner
on what people are listening to in

Chicago.
"We feel that waiting for Arbitron
or some publication to tell us what's
changing here in listening patterns is
supply not gaxl progmniming." he
s,lys,
when it roses our, it's

,tiler ihr laiei. We

s-s

ill

(('orrrinueA

he steam o

g 30)
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Radio -TV Programming

New On The Charts
Talking Heads

produced

"Pwcho killer " -92
This lour member

has

sorgte, and who as an

the Top 40 with " Susie Q" and

band on WB drslnbuted

Sue n the last of the CBGB regulars to debut on

20 years ago Newtons

(318) 868 3151

in

la

,utul
Da

toil

Dada'

based in Shreveport at

There rs no agent at present

Number One Hecoids, which wa: !mired

as

the begarmng ul this year, is also stalled by pia

motion nun tim Chase

It

can be reached at

12141 661 3461

Barbara Mandrel)
-Warm
a N- naja "
I

Since Marrdroll

try chary in

-9i

Intl 'tailed hitting the town

country singles, includreg 'Tonight My Baby's
Coming Home" and 'The Midnight Or on Co
!umbra and "Standing Roam Only" on ABC /Dol

(Conn nued un page

1969. she has had several lop 10

731

records. following Patti Smith (An s lay the Ra

moots (Sue) and Televisen (Elektra: Asylum)
Its music has the energy of punk but not the
raucous tone and Solent altitudes In the words

groups songwriter /singer'
gudaral,'We don't !eel that or our pnlormance
we typdy that angry altitude. (though) we don

of Dave Byrne, the

t

pnmdwnm'

shun the

Bryne and Chns Frantz, the groups drum

con. mel m 1970 al the Rhode Island School of
Design. where they were studying usual and
conceptual arts Around the same tome levy

Hanson (keyboards and twin) was In Boston
lormmg the Modern lovers. which recorded an
album

1972 with John Cale. released rn 1976

m

on Beserkely

Bryne and Frantz came to New York in 1974

rna

Weymouth (bass) toned the lineup
soon alter last summer she and Frantz were

and

named
In

early 1911 Harrison made the trio

a

lour

some by forsaking ha graduate studres n arch,
troture at Harvard Before that, re June 1975.
the group debuted at CBGB's in New York, then

tittle -known bar on the Bowery
It then toured Europe m the spnng of 1977
with the Ramones. opened !or Bryan Ferry at the

a

Be on the Bandstand in New Orleans..

When the majority of the high volume retailers of
records. tapes. and accessories. the National
Association of Record Merchandisers meet this year for the
big Annual Convention in New Orleans. let your tune(s) be
seen and heard.
All the major buyers will be there and the most effective
instrument you can play to get your product there to HARM is the
March 25th issue of Billboard.
Across the board. national and
international "exposure" will be
guaranteed your product to all
attending NARM members plus bonus
distribution to our regular world -wide
subscribers.
This year's NARM will meet at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel in New
Orleans, March 18- 22.1978.

Bottom line re New York and toured with tele
yr5ran.

Talking Heads 71
leased last September along with
Its first album,

Town

was re

"

second

a

The first

single "(1h-05 Love Comes

To

sragle was 'Love Goes

Busldmg On Fore"

To

'

year ago
Talking Heads a broadcaster's slang for

a

)

sage programs which have words but

tele

no action

The group says the term describes its

perform

ace. which emphasses stropped done

.

bassos

The Ivy Leaguers turned new wave

artists are
managed and booked by Gary Kurbrst 01 New

Yak (212) 3556550

Sea Level

"That's Your Secret " -S8
When Sea Level recorded its Irrst album. st
coraated of only lour members Three of these

So let your music play!

men were formerly involved with the Allman

Contact your local Billboard
Advertising Representative Now.

percussson)
Chuck Leaven (keyboards) and Lamar Williams
(bass) The fourth argsnal member of Sea Level
tai tohanny Johanson

Bros_ Band

l

Special NARM issue date:

a barmy Nails (gustar)

March 25, 1978
Advertising Deadline:
March 10, 1978

Three new members (owed the lineup prior to
Cats On The
Capncorn album
Randall Bramblett (keyboards. sa., per
cussion), formerly of Cowboy, had two solo LPs

its

second

Coast

Davis Causey (electric guitar). was a member of
Bramblett's band. and George Weaver (drums'

played on the road for the likes

of

Tyrone Davis.

Bland and Ohs Redding

Bobby 'Blue

Perkins

Sea Level a managed by Wdbam H

of Great Southern rn Macon. Ga
con,

(912) 145

booked by the Paragon Agency in Ma

a
(912) 742 8931

8693. It

Care
"Let's Live Together" -71
This a the fast chart

hit for Carr, (real name

Roben C lewa) and for Number One Records.
new Dallas based label run by Ernie Phdlrps.
10

y

USA OFFICES:
LOS ANGELES: Joe
Fleischman. Bill Moran.

Harvey Geller. 9000
Sunset Boulevard. Los
Angeles, California 90069
Tel. (213) 273.7040. Telex.
69 8669
NEW YORK /Ron Willman, Ron
Carpenter, Norm Berkowitz. Mickey
Addy. J B. Moore. 1515 Broadway. New York.
New York 10036, Tel. (2121 764-7300. Telex.
62.0523 (int'I only)
CHICAGO and CANADA /Bill Karizer,150
North Wacker Omve. Chicago. Illinois 60606.
Tel (312) 236 -9818
NASHVILLE;John McCartney. 1717 West
End Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee 37206
Tel. (615) 329 -3925

a
a

year veteran of independent promotion
Number One rs dstnbuted by &g Tree, which

turn drslnbuted by Atlanta Phdhps broke
Johnny Rivers' gold. top 10 'Slow Dancrng" for

a

m

Big Tree last year and also waked

chanrng

Charlie Ross

a

pair of

net

angles lot the label

in

191516
Phdbps does independent promoter for 14
other labels. rnctudmg Polydur, which he also

represented

m

1975 when the label's Road Ap

pies went to number 35 with Mrs song He be
titled d had more potential than that and

recently recut

st

more rdb

re

this version by

INTERNATIONAL OFFICES:
UNITED KINGDOM,AIon Mayhew,
Cam aby Street. London Wit/ /PG. Tel.

Carr. a black songer from Wall City. Tee a town
midway between Dallas and Shreveport.
Though this a Can's first record deal, d n
.

SPAIN/Raioe/ Reseca. Plow Mariano de Corns

and 3, Escalera Derecho 1213. Modnd 7, Spars
JAPAN /Hugh Nrshikawo. Derapa Budding 11 -2.
',home Higoshrgotanda. Shrnagauw -ku. Tokyo. Tei

Ports
wasn't worked aggresswety. because he didn't
want to start his label with that brad of an sm

(03)4438637
MEXICO & LATIN AMERICA /Mary Fisher. Aportodo

age

Postal

-766. Mexico 11. D F. Tel 1905) 531 -3907
Italy. Tel
ITALY /Germano Rusciieo. Piazzale Loreto 9. Melon,

The only other artist on the label (Grayco's

Billboard.

love " Kedh's Number One debut, set
to ship re sir weeks is' What'd You Want To Do
In It For

Fr,r

.C411 Is

11

28- 29.158

deal was a one shot) A Larry Keith, who wrote
Player's upcoming second single, "This Time I'm

That

(011

437-8090 Telex. 262100

Number Ones second release. following Helen
Grayco s "That's How Nature Made Ho." a song
sympathetic to the gay movement. Phillips re
that st was only a regional release and

i-

7

managed by Dale Hawkins, who afsò
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Radio-TV Programming
'History

Of

KCRW MOVING UP

Rock'

For Santa Monica,
`Alternative
Jazz
\I

To Air April 17

Stations

On 100

LOS ANULLLS hh,rc limn off)
radio stations are scheduled Apnl 7
to premier The History Of Rock &
RoU:' a 52 -hour epic which traces
rock from its '50s roots through the
careers of its formative anisa.
The production is comprised of
more than 500 interviews in a format
produced and narrated by Bill
Drake, who also co-wrote the script
with Gary Theroux. Drake Chenault Enterpnses here is han-

Irk

late '60s and has been completely reproduced by Drake and his staff.
Mark Ford has supervised production, working with Bill Mòuzis and
Jim Pierce for more than three years.

According to Jim Kefford. Drake Chenault general manager. Metromedia. Westinghouse. RKO and
Southern Broadcasting
are all
planning promotions at their stations. Our commitment is to help every station achieve maximum ratings and revenues."
Toward this end. Drake -Chenault
fires out a "History Of Rock & RoU
Update" to signed outlets when new
ideas are developed to help promote

ce

0

the broadcast. Additionally, marketing kits are sent to stations with posters. sales tips. contest suggestions.
ad- makers. etc. In mid -March a 64page souvenir magazine on the show

will be made available
Kefford.

as

well, adds

g BOOKER

11cí

I

I

reach_

(Continued on page 73)

m

JI

\\ a offer a
true alternative to e,nnnierctal jazz
programming in the Los Angeles
area." says Ruth Hirschman. program director for KCRW, the small
I'M station and NPR affiliate in
suburban Santa Monica here.
Since becoming program director
of the station last September.
Hirschman, a 10 -year veteran of
public broadcasting and former progerm director for KPFK -FM. has
completely revamped the programming structure.
"KCRW has always had an excellent reputation for jazz programming," she continues. "but there
were problems in the past. The
schedule was erratic. for example.
Now we've done the programming
along the lines of traditional block
programming and we did it with an
eye to what other stations were doing
at specific time spots.
"The block approach is a valid
one. It allows people to hear cenatn
programs at specific times during
the des and it gives them a choice."
KCRW, which actually started
during the post -World War 11 years
as a training facility for veterans interested in pursuing broadcasting,
spans Malibu and Redondo Beach
to the north and south and Santa
Monica and West Hollywood to the
west and cast with its transmitter
LOS ANGL

dling worldwide distribution.
The show aired originally in the

p

Several years ago the station be-

'S WAS A MEMBER OF WHAT

T. OF THE M

I
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NOW
AVAILABLE

1977
SUPPLEMENT

The complete reference books -based upon

BILLBOARD Charts -Top Rock & Roll and
Rhythm & Blues Music of the last 28 years!
The TOP 10's a TRIVIA OF ROCK b ROLL AND RHYTHM u BLUES 19501973
end the 1074. 1975. t976 and 1977 SUPPLEMENTS celude chins of the lop
10 popular singles of every month from 1950-1977 PLUS IM lop singles of

euh

years

AND -Tho top 5 Papa. albums of every mantes from 1950.1977 PLUS the
top /Mums of each year'.
AND-The lop t0 Rhine A Mues singles of every month from 1950.1977
PLUS -The lop Rya smote, of each yearn
AND -The lop 5 Rhythm a Mues albums of every month horn 1095-1077 PLUS
the top Ran album, of those yean PLUS 25 Woofed Ran Mourns for each
I've averages out In only about St 00 for each year of
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alien mtunnation (up to 52 monthly and annual charts pa yea11151(
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tween 6:30 and 8 p.m.
The weekend is even more caned
with individual shows devoted to
jazz, soul. r &b. folk, big band. contemporary classics. poetry, theatre.
radio classics and West Indian music

well as children's programs.
March 10 begins a subscription
dnve l'or the station and will consist
of a 24 -hour tribute to the late Bing
Crosby featuring excerpts from his
old radio shows.
The subscription drive, lasting for
IO days, will also consist of 1940s
music of all types as well as old radio
news broadcasts and will be obtained from radio collectors.
"We want to he able to upgrade
our equipment," says Hirschman,
"and we would like, one day, to
broadcast in stereo."
"In a era of large radio stations,"
Hirschman concludes, "we offer
what we believe is the heart of radio.
a local community station. Television. unlike radio, doesn't have the
technology to he local. It's too expensive There must be a place for
public r,idio"
as

LOML 33SS3NN31

hour?
Aside from the music playlisL
Barkley says the team doesn't "get a
lot of pressure or direction" from the
station.
The pair deflects all music programming questions to Rook with
whom they say they have "a good
relationship." Neither of them. they
say. has ever asked for a voice in the
music decisions that affect their
show
In fact, Lohman says that is at it
should he. He cites a theory that
holds a two-man radio team should
"not get involved in music "
Credited for that piece of wisdom
is Jim Lightfoot who, Lohman says.
was the man who originally teamed
them ( "He sensed there was a chemistry that would work"; in order to
have a West Coast counterpart to a

successful comedy team on the Metromedia station in New York at the
time (Kievcn and Finch).
They both seem content enough
today to live by Lightfoois theory
But it wasn't always so. At least not
for Barkley who was once a program
director at KLAC where he hired
Lohman as the morning man.
Barkley had also been a solo DJ

"hut never liked spending four
hours a day introducing records."
II was programming he loved, and
as a programmer he "had devoted
his life to radio," spending "20 hour,
a day at the job."
So how did it feel to give it up and
join Lohman on the air?
"For a long time n was kind of
tough. Not being allowed to hang
around. seeing the closed door in the
manager's office and feeling that
should have been in there helping
decide the future."
Is he over it?
"It doesn't bother me a bit because I don't pay attention to music
anymore, except the music that they
play for us"
That music, Barkley says, is somewhat different from what is programmed the rest of the day And
Lohman adds this is in accord with
"prevailing thought in radio" that
the morning show must be different.
Explains Barkley; "The music is
softened for the morning_ And

there's more old stun

I- .

all pretty

well -known music. V., e don't do
much experimenting with obscurity.
The music, like the ads on Lohman and Barkley 's show. often becomes part of the team's humor.
Witness the following song introduction:
Barkley: "1 woke up with this song
in my head."
Lohman: "Oh? Barry Manilowr
Barkley: "Yes
well, Barry was
there in bed with me."
Lohman lmatter- of- faetly): "I
hate people who sing in the morning."
But for all the humor and fun. for
all the success and popularity. there
are other contrasting sides to Lohman and Barkley as individuals.
There's a certain cynicism about

their industry ("Nothing has
changed in radio except the length
of the records "). and a kind of simmenng dissatisfaction even in the
midst of professional success (Bark Iey's recent advice to his son who intends to enter the music business was
to "be prepared fora lot of plansand
schemes that fall apart').
And iroaicaUy. there's a son of
tired sense of routine about the job
that enlivens the morning for thousands as they start off on their own

routine.

"It never

gets easy." says Barkley
about getting up at dawn daily.
"We've been tired for 25 years."

adds Lohman seriously. Then,
unable to resist the punchline and
the growing smile on his face. be
adds. "We're really very handsome
men "

Spears Bows Own
Radio Service Co.
A\(,LLLS

Michael
Spears, former programmer for
RKO's KHJ here and KFRC in San
Francisco. has launched his own radio programming service firm. New
World Media.
Spears claims he will only accepta
limited number of clients "to insure
my personal attention with each
projecL"
He also has consulted RK03
WHBQ in Memphis and Waterman
Broadcasting's KTFM in San AnLinn

tonio.
In 1972. Spears converted McLendon's KNUS -FM from albumonented rock to Top 40.
New World Media is bere in mburban 'sV,',kil.lnd Hill.

Country Form at At KIRL
Continued from page S(1
the only full -time female announcer
on AM radio in St. Louis and Budd,
VanArsdale. Other decjaq announcements will he .lade soon.
KIRL has been granted a permit
by the FCC to begin construction of
a new transmitter site cnahline the
h
station to broadcast on
basis. The project is sche,
completion in late summa.

looney '_I\ C'J w,t\ n ei cry St edneday.
Live concert broadcasts are set for
each Sunday afternoon this summer
from several different locations.
KIRL is owned by Rice Broadcasting and is the second country
musts station to air in St. Louis.

}

:

Doubleday Selling
San Antonio KITE

Upcoming promotions will
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auurni.oed rn,ssrc b,ettt,rt 1.111 :51K
radio network pen nnrling the new..
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Check or rro.ny orda for rue

District.
With a full -tine staff of five the
station operates now on a budget of
572.000 from the college as well as
with $30,000 from the Corp. of Pub lic Broadcasting and a promotion
grant of S26.000.
While jazz is still programmed
heavily on the station, KCRW is also
now a cornucopia of soul, r &b, classic, and folk as well as other specialty music and talk shows.
Monday through Friday the 8
a.m. to 12 noon spot is termed
"Morning Becomes Eclectic" and offers an umbrella for dixieland, big
band and bebop as well as traditional and progressive jazz.
In most instances. programming is
put together by volunteers who also
provide the music from their extensive private collections.
Certain labels, however. adds
Hirschman. "arc very good to us in
terms of promotional albums. Pablo
Records, for example."
"Strictly Jazz' ciceupies the weekday morning period of 6 to 8 a.m.
with jazz again rounding out the
night beginning at 9 p.m.
In the 4:30 to 6:30 slot during the
week the program is "Sunset Concert" featuring classical music.
Folk music takes up the 2 p.m. to 3
p.m. slot while "All Things Considered: News And Public Affairs,"
which is the National Public Radio
news broadcast, is aired nightly be-

11nu1 the
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Pahl.,. Broadcasters
qualified with Santa Monica College taking over the operation from
the Santa Monica Unified School
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Continued from page 28
Says Barkley: "I suppose if we
played only Glenn Miller records
our demographics would change.
And Lohman pipes, in. "Probably
so. In fact, why don't we try that next

SAN ANLOtslt. hIII
a
dominating influcn,. in
i its redid indusln. 4r.. te.t.lied the

BLUEBERRY HILL PUBLISHING CO.
C.

KFI's Lohman & Barkley

the 'l,rlhrn
he nests Ilse s,a,e
renlaunu( Is I,nn act. stir,' %VIII he
the dnA jockey in the 5 30 to Ill a.m
time slot
The local nerd
has been Ic't g,'

11.111

11

I

1
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sil

volve 101011S10 11, billboards. new,
paper. and bus clods .n well as tin
the air contests 365 dais a sear ,end

ABC Pacts Weeds
For Country Show
tr\ \ \t,l
5Its
\
.,

I

Íc.1.

signed (ichic and Ron Weed to pt,
duce the nth annual Academy sil
Counln MNusle Awards telecast. 6,
he taped April 27 at the Sluing Auditorium here Air date will be
May 4.
This will stark the fifth conseclr
live production by the Weeds of the
country awards show and the blini
which will see Gene Weed dirci t

KJAZ FINDS
SOME HELP
\N

FRANCIS(

r

I:,.

San

Francisco Bay Arw !azz Foundation has been fomted to preserve the
license of embattled KJAZ.
The all -jazz station is under fire
rani the Committee for Open
Media which has asked the FCC to
revoke its license.
The Jazz Foundation plans rising funds and gathering petitions to
counter the Media Committee's contention that KJAZ "has not served
Mc public interest."
KJAZ, out of Alameda, has a
record of outstanding service to the
r.,77 hstcnrng andrence through the
''rear

le

aerial

a

IN THE
BEGINNNG
JEFFERSON
STARSHIP
CREATED

"EARTH"

Produced by Larry Cox
and Jefferson Starship

Manufactured and Distributed by RCA Recorde

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Radio-TV Programming
Bonneville In FCC License Dilemma
Cuntinill /r,,nr l,ul'

i..e.r.ii:,l

.tko

Consequently, it often takes Bonneville six to nine months to build
the kind of rapport with
n station's
staff that will, according to Fisher.
ensure the success Of the syndicated

format

"Sometimes we find that people
ovcreact or react hastily to what the
guy across town is doing with his
programming rather than sticking
w 1h n," he claims.
So far as the issue of being late
with current hits is concerned.
Fisher alludes to the "evoluuonan'
nature" of the soll rock format.
The format, first of all. does not
have a mass appeal draw. it's specialized." he sass. with a bias toward
females 18.34. The Bonneville mix is

basis of psychuacuusucs andothct
factors, including sales and :urpLis
The goal is to help an audience. and
a

station, -establish

a

musical

pier

erence

It

song doesn't lit Blainesilk's
cntcoa. it won't be added to the
tape, bin I islet claims that when
they do. and show evidence of being
power plays. Bonneville can add
them to a station's list within a week.
"Here. the issue lies in cromnlunication with the station," he says,
a

claiming that Bonneville's expertise
is a more accurate indication of what
is Nally a power cut than a local
source may believe.

"A listener's perception,

you
know, contes out ofa different space
than the guy who is sitting at the ra-

39

dio station Jay ut and
Posher maintains.

And it's Bonneville's 'utile!
standing of why peuple listen and
what they respond to." based on re
search and "the skillful all and
craft" of programming "young lin
son's beautiful music.' that ma l..
Fisher wish stations would trust us
judgment more eaten.
Thus fier. Bonneville ¡migrants the
soft rock format to eight stations na-

tionally, including

Phoenix's
KDKB: Terre Haute's WVTS.
Manchester (N,11.) WGIR; Syracuse's WSYR. Albany's WWOM.
Carlsbad (Calif.) KKOS, Pasce
(Wash.) KORD, and an additional
West Coast outlet that picks up the

format April

1.

WFYR Forges `Full Service' FM
i.,,uiiri..e.1 lroni puce 4-

Moves firm plays

large part in
listener research as well as music research, "which we can't say a hell of
a lot about." adds Martin. But he explains that one of the reasons Moycs
has been involved in this aspect is
that both Kelly and Martin admit
they are not professionally equipped
to interpret research results.
"We firmly believe you need a pro
to do that properly;" says Martin.
Time after time we've found other
stations doing this type of research
a

nvalidate their own methods
through violation of simple statistical laws which, after all. they really
couldn't be expected to know in the

first place"
The ability to change in the face of
shifting audience patterns is the result of their method of research. And
Kelly and Martin cite Moycs again
in this regard as providing the key.
"He gives us an overall. yearly report plus quarterly updates." says
Kelly. "This way, if you make a mistake in a change. you can pull back
and not have to commit fora year."
One result of the voluminous research at WFYR -FM is a new approach to promotions for adult con-

temporary

listeners.

"We've

discovered that this age group has
specific needs and wants." says Martin. and those needs and wants
don't necessarily jive with the two

NAB Committee

Huddle Aug. 20
iI)

1` -r.11 1 1:.; `.AB's
steering committee fur lie Radio Programming Conference has set Aug.
20-23 at the Hyatt Regency Hold in
Chicago for its next confab. open to
radio programmers, operation managers. program syndicators and gen)

I

eral managers.

Registration fee is 5125 for NAB
members and associate members
and S200 for nonmembers. Forms
will he mailed May I.
Because most committee members
are actively involved in planning the
NAB convention. to open April 9 in
Las Vegas. "not much more has
been finalized on the programming
conference: adds Charlie Jones.
NAB vice president of radio affairs.
"However. we do plan to open um
Sunday and break into formats then,
with a keynote address Monday followed by workshops, We'll have entertainment Monday and Tuesday
evenings."
Workshop topics will include research, ratings. career planning, promotion and a panel featuring record
label presidents.

motorbikes tour sales head has pr.
sided as a contest prize."
In other words, Kelly and Martin
pick carefully the premiums to be
awarded and plan their contests in
such a manner as "to convey a strong
sense of winabiliry ;' Martin adds.
"We've found the same belief of
winability applies tea 51110 bill as to
a 51,000 bill." he continues. "So
which do you get the most mileage
from?"

The most popular prizes for their
listeners have proven to be trips to
Jamaica, Cadillac Sevilles. stereos
and videotape recorders, "Not the
latest Kiss album." he adds,
Kelly sums up the entire approach
as "trying to develop a 'comfort station for listeners, where they have an
image of us. We want them to feel,

L_

II.+
.,.tit

...

somebody goes

a

damn

me!'"

f his carries over into news, where
drive -time traffic reports hit on the
half -hour and public service features air regularly. "We probably
have the largest FM news staff in the

country," Kelly
"In a sense,

says.
as RKO's

flagship
here, we're educating Chicago to the
possibilities of FM." Martin adds.
"After all. FM is just penetrating this
market today, with a 484 share and
growing. In 1970. it was only 1351"Eventually, FM will dominate
the entertainment side," concludes
Kelly." "And that's what we're
working toward"

More broadcasting netss on
page 73.

Vox lox

Continued from page 31
Todd Thayer has left KMET -FM
in Los Angeles. where he was operations manager, for its sister outlet,
country KLAC, where he enters
sales as an account executive....
Chuck Ingersoll is new pod. at
WCMF -FM in Rochester, N.Y., and
he already needs a 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
air personality, someone who "really
knows album- oriented rock." Also,
the likely candidate should be a production director. Contact at 716/
288 -3200.

*

w

Stuart Goldberg has been upped
to head promotion and advertising
for WXYZ in Detroit Joining as his
assistant rs Greg Raub, formerly of

WKTQ. Pittsburgh. .. Bill St.
James joins KQFM in Portland as
program director. leaving KBCQ m
Roswell, N.M.

*

*

*

WCUE attacked the Akron area's
"cabin fever" resulting from the
blizzard with crabs- literally For
two weeks, Ws awarded hermit
crabs and "WCUE Gave Me Crabs"
T- shirts to listeners. Then "WCUE's
Great Hermit Crab Race" was held
at a local mall, drawing 500 spectators. The winner, at 9.2 seconds. re-

ceived a deluxe aquanum outfit, a
crab cape and a diamond -studded
crab leash, reports pad. Bobby Knight.

WRNU, campus station

at RutUniv.,
gers
Newark. N.J., has slated
a March 10 fund- raising concert by
the Phil Keaggy Band, New Song/
ABC artists. WRNU. on the air 10
years. has an application for a new
FM outlet in Newark now pending
with the FCC, according to Steve
Plenum and Rich roundels of the
station

THE BOOKS

EUERYOt1E'S LISTEI1I11G TO
ONLY COMPLETE HISTORY OF CHARTED
MUSIC AVAILABLE TODAY!
The complete Record Research Collection covers
charted music from 1940 through 1976. It includes
every artist and record to hit Billboard's "Hot 100,
Top LPs, Hot Country, Hot Soul, and Easy Listening" charts. THE TOP POP RECORDS 1955 -1972
book alone lists more than 2500 artists and 11,000
record titles.
AN AUTHORITY ON CHARTED RECORDS...
Thousands of these books are being used right now
by program directors. DJ's, collectors, and almost
everyone who's into music throughout the world.
They're considered the authority on charted
records -an invaluable source of information!
EACH BOOK PACKED WITH ARTISTS. RECORD
TITLES, PHOTOGRAPHS', TRIVIA, AND
INFORMATION INCLUDING:
Date record first hit charts
Highest position
record reached Total weeks on charts Label and
record number.
ACT NOW, Buy the set or buy the book or books
you'll need most. Fill in and mail the coupon today!
BE

t.a

Washington. now working
part-lime at WQSN in Charleston.
S.C., is looking for something a little
more full -time. He is a young black
broadcast engineer with 10 years'
experience on stations including

WDGM -FM, WANM, WLBE and
WKOS. Call at 803/747.2121.
*

*

*

Steve Gonzalez, KWIZ -FM midday man in Santa Ana, Calif.. has
been pegged hs station manager Pat
Michaels i, ease across the Tine into
KWIZ -AM as late night personality
Gonzalez had subbed for ailing AM
jocks and his popularity demanded
the move.

Pete Porter, p.J and operations
manager at W LKK, modern country
station in Ene. Pa., is moving to Dallas where he'll head the country division of TM Programming. WLKK.
meanwhile. is left in need of a new
pad Porter says to contact general
manager Dave Gifford. 814/456.
2096.

Syndicator Suing
Missouri Station
LOS ANGELES - Drake Che naull Enterprises, the national syndicators here, is suing KQCA -FM
and Decatur Broadcasting of C'an
ton, Mo , for 812,985 88. alleg.
edly due fix payment tif their scary,
"Great American Cuunrn "
The contract, filed with the Superior Court here, shows the defendants agreed in November 1976 fir,
pay reel charges and postage the first
three months. weekly installments ,'I
$4011 plus reel and postage charges
from the fourth through the I5th
months and 5460 plus reel and postal
fees weekly from the lath through
the 27th month.

Record

eserch

i

?

PO Box 200. Menomonee Falls, WI 53051

'Ali books except TOP POP RECORDS 1940 -55 and supplements

Mail to- Record Research Inc., P.Q. Box 200
Menomonee Falls, WI 53061

BOOKS
O Top Pop (Hot 100) '55 -72 (Hardcover)
Top Pop (Hot 100) '55 -72 (Softcover)
Top Pop '40 -'55
Top LPs '45 -72
Top C&W (Country) '49-71
O Top R&B (Soul) '49-71
Top Easy Listening '61 -74

$40
$30
$20
$30
$25
$25

$25

SUPPLEMENTS

$10 Each

76
Top
Top
Top
Top
Top

Pop (Hot 100)
LPs

Country

75

74

73

72 -73

O
O
O

O

Soul
Easy Listening

O

O

Check or money order for lull amount must accompany order
Overseas orders add $3.00 per book and $1 00 per supplement
Name

Address
Cuy
State

Zip
J
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Pierre Cossette is one of television's busiest musicvariety
show producers. One of his major projects is the Grammy
show. telecast Feb. 23 over CBS. What is life like for Cossette
on the day of the program? To find out, Billboard's Paul Grein
followed Cossette step by step through the rehearsal and
throughout the actual airing. This is his report:

A Day

win. ThisCassette will not allow Andy Williams as presenter of
that award will accept for any winner not present
Cossette then meets with J William Denny, the fifth NARAS
president he has worked with since becoming executive producer of Ilse Grammy show, following Irving Townsend. Wes
ley H Rose. Bill Lowery and Jay Cooper

Cassidy had the o Hung number on the Grammy show with
"That's Rock 'N' Roll." while the Rev. James Cleveland & the
So. Calif_ Community Choir had the second performance spot
with the rousing gospel number, "In My Heart ."
While Cossette acknowledges the number was probably un
familiar to most of the mass audience. he denies that it might
be a tuneout "That's safe: a theatrical number which really
cooks. A luneout would be a classical soloist. but we would
have one anyway to strike a musical balance.
"We always stick to artists who have been nominated that
year for a Grammy Sometimes it makes it difficult. because
the nominees could be super record sellers but not super tv
stars But we have to consider our credibility factor A lot of
other music awards shows have showstopper after showstop
per, but it's really lust like a variety show. with a lot of unre.

In The Life Of

Of Pierre Cossette

Veteran TV Producer Oce>sees
20th. Annual Grwnmtj Telecast

elements."
Cossette's background is actually in the record business,
which gives him a greater insight into the problems of putting
music shows on tv than most producers. He had been presi
dent of Dunhill Records from 1965 until he sold it to ABC Records three years later He brought in Lou Adler and had suc
laced

Pierre Cossette has had a busy week On Tuesday night he
put the finishing touches on a twohour NBC special "The
First 100 Years Of Recorded Music." On Wednesday night he
was at the Shrine Auditorium until 11 p.m rehearsing the
20th annual "Grammy Awards" show, of which he is exec.
tive producer for the eighth straight year Now it's Thursday
and he's back at the Shrine shortly before 9 a.m with nine
hours of final preparations until the telecast gets underway
"I've done two two hour shows in one week," Cossette says.
"s0 excuse me if look a little groggy "
But he's in a good mood as he sings "You Light Up My
Wife, an R rated variant of the song which is expected to
dominate the awards this night.
And he's excited about the show. It's the first prime time
network television show to emanate from the 6,000-seat
Shrine. It's also the first Grammy show to have the general
public in the audience. to use celebrity arrival shots, to use
taped shots of the pretelecast winners, and to have John
Denver as host.
Cossette's first order of business is a meeting with associ
ate producer Allan Baumrucker to arrange for a gift to be
placed in Denver's trader "Get a floral arrangement or a
couple bottles of champagne arid sign the card, 'thank you
and good luck, from Pierre and Marty "
I

the control booth Cossette is flanked
by at left: Rick Benowitz, technical director.
and at right. Marty Pasetta, the show's producer director. Above: Cossette. Pasetta and
George Benson. last year's record of the year
winner, discuss the program.

"ivre.'.O Uev,.t
Clockwise from the top: Pierre Cossette scans
the Grammy show backstage at the Shrine;
settles a rehearsal matter on the phone. and
discusses a fine point with J. William Denny.
president of NARAS.
y,.lboary pholos by Sam

Marty is Marty Pasetta. an awards show veteran who has di
rected the Oscars and Emmys and is directing the Grammy
show for the eighth year in a row in addition to producing it for
the sixth straight year
Cossette crosses the auditorium to greet Denver, who is
making his first appearance on a Grammy show. though he
cohosted tv's Emmy Awards in 1976 with Mary Tyler Moore
after winning an Emmy himself the year before
Cossette then runs into John Sharpe. stage manager, and
has another directive. "Put some flowers in the dressing
rooms with cards that say. 'Love to have you here "
Danette Herman. Cossette's production coordinator. approaches with the news that George Benson's people have
complained that the 1977 Grammy winner tor record of the
year wasn't in any of the tv spots publicizing the 1978 show
They want an apology from Cossette. He passes the matter
along to the Salters & Roston public relations firm, which is
coordinating show publicity
Cossette hears that Dionne Warwick is in her dressing room
and needs a piano track to "People Got To Be Free," the number she will sing in a tribute to Memphis Alter visiting with
her, he instructs Jack Elliott, the Grammy's musical conduc
tor since the show went live, to get the tape to her
"The individual NARAS chapters select the person to host
the chapter tributes." says Cossette "In this case their first
choice was a local guy had to turn down. it has to be a star- So
we decided on Dionne "
But Warwick, who starred in a CBS special for Cossette a
few years back, is performing in Phoenix, and the only way
she can participate in the show is to tape her part this after
noon before the telecast
Cossette as a rute doesn't let artists tape their involvements
ahead of time. "We don't take clips or allow lip synching, they
perform live or they don't perform at all."
Cossette says Iry Atoll offered a clip of the Eagles perform
ing "Hotel California" but that he turned it down Azoll then
said that the group would be at the Grammys to accept any
awards. but would stay backstage rather than sit in the on
camera seats in the audience.
'

Toward the end of the day there is another call from Azotl's
office. The Eagles won't be on the show after all, but want
John Denver to accept the record of the year prize should they

Tope in

L

Says Cossette. 'It was a mistake to put the pre telecast winners' mugs on the air They were happy before. And half of
them won't be here "
He also acknowledges to Denny that the enormity of theold
hall is a problem "Next year we should have one entrance
for everything but the hardware Now we have people making
deliveries in 20 different places :'
Things are equally busy in the audio truck, where veteran
record producer Bones Howe is again serving as sound con

sultant for the Academy But the hectic atmosphere is belied
by a wise-cracking message to producer 'director Pasetta
which is posted on the wall' "Not now Marty, I'm in the middle
of a Rothchilds "
Just after noon, Paul Cooper, Atlantic's publicity chief, calls
to say Roberta Flack will need her limo at 2:30 instead of 4.30
This causes some complications. but Cossette feels it's a rea
sonable request "She is getting union scale for doing this
show," he says, "and she's making NARAS a lot of money "
Fred Rappoport, CBS TV's director of special programs. ap
proaches with a less easily solved problem. "We've got to get
oft on lime," he says. "The affiliates go crazy when a special
runs over and delays their local news."
Cossette insists he wants to bring the show in on time. "I
don't want to get into overtime :' he says. "You lose 30% of
the country -the small stations don't care about specials,
they'll switch to their local news. and it we're one minute over
have to pay the crew and the musicians- There's not a big
profit in an awards show for a production company and the
royalties we have to pay NARAS are enormous
"Still," Cossette concludes later, "when the time cornes
and have to decide whether or not to pull a number, I'm go
mg to want to keep it going I've only cut a number a duple of
times in eight years,"
Cossette has a well defined philosophy for selecting the
acts which perform on the Grammy show. "First of all I'm
looking for a balance of the categories of music, but also
want a theatrical balance You don't want all dynamite, high
energy numbers, you want a mix of uppers and downers
And, all other things being equal, he looks for a performer
I

I

I

who has had tv exposure. Thus Shaun Cassidy. the star of
ABC-TV's "The Hardy Boys" as well as a platinum level record
artist on Warner-Curb, was chosen to represent the new artist
nominees rather than Andy Gibb, Debby Boone, Stephen Bi'
all of whom have had less tv exposure.
shop and Foreigner,
www.americanradiohistory.com

cess with the Mamas & the Papas, the Grass Roots. Barry

McGuire and Johnny Rivers
He also has managed such acts as AnnMargret. Vic Dam
one. Jane Morgan, Dick Shawn and Rowan & Martin. and at
one time booked Anna Mana Alberghetti.
At the Grammys this year there are more star presenters
and performers than there are dressing rooms. so some of the
stars have to double up For the most part they are paired with
artists of similar backgrounds. but some odd couplings are
bound to occur. Steve Martin is paired with Count Basle. the
Rev James Cleveland with Joe Tex
Olivia NewtonJohn arrives and Cassette asks if she's been
to her dressing room yet "Someone said shouldn't." rakes
Okwa Well, it they were nice we'd never get you out of there,
we want you back :' says Cossette
Olivia then chats with Cossette and Paul Williams, one of
her past concert opening acts Williams kids Cossette about
the producer's third annual "Super Night At The Super Bowl"
special in New Orleans in January when a bus carrying a bevy
of stars got lost in the cold winter weather
"Is there a bus going to the Biltmore tonight?" he asks.
"Not only that, he's having cold air imported from Louisiana
"Hey, I'm only here for the bucks and the exposure -we all
know 'You Light Up My Lite' is going to win everything "
Williams scans the audience In the first several rows there
are posters with blown up photos of stars in the seats so the
cameramen can rehearse their shots Williams spots his place
in the third row and Barbra Streisand's directly behind him, in
the fourth "Why do you have Barbra behind me," he cracks
"That way she can hit me "
He explains to Olivia that his company is suing Streisand's
company not over the songwriting of "Evergreen" as is commonly believed. but because he hasn't received his "two
points" as music supervisor of the "A Star Is Born" film. Strei
sand, he says. claims Warner Bros Pictures should pay him.
But then he passes it oft with a joke. "Hey, in this town a
lawsuit is like a memo -it's lust a Hollywood memo "
But the members of the crew also have a sense of humor
While Paul and Olivia are rehearsing their introduction of the
best male pop vocalist, the lettering on Williams' cue card
shrinks almost beyond readability. Paul strains and reads the
line, "You can't see this hei.iu,e
're so h.rt."
;r p,iü J
Cossette takesNewton John astie o
party he's hostsag that ngght at the Biltmore It wi
il take
I

'

on hour," he says. That will give everyone downstairs a
chance to settle down, and it will make the entrance a little

nicer."
46 guests are invited. including Minnie Pearl. Henry
Mancini, Andy Williams, John Denver. Jerry Weintraub, Denver's manager, Bob Daly, president of CBS-TV; Dwight He.
mion, tv director; and Jay Cooper and Bill Denny, the past two
presidents of NARAS.
Crosby, Stills & Nash, Grammy-winners in 1969 as best new
artist, arrive and Cossette steps up to greet them. It is their
first Grammy show and they say, "We've never done anything
like this before, but I'm sure we'll have fun with it."
Later, on the show, they do. In presenting the album of the
year award they jokingly announce their own album as the
winner when it wasn't even nominated.
The next arrival is Andy Wiltiams, who had hosted the
Grammy show for the past seven years. Cossette also had Wil
hams as a guest on a few specials he produced and last year
served as executive producer of his half-hour syndicated var.
ety series, "Andy," which tasted one season.
In all.

simple fixes as changing the word "sexy" to "good looking"
in a bit Stephen Bishop is given to do with Andy Gibb, to a
rather big overhaul of Crosby, Stills & Nash's album of the
year introductory patter.
Cossette is feeling secure about the show because he lust
signed a seven -year deal with CBS -TV which guarantees he'll
be producing the Grammys at least through 1985.
He has plans, too, for the next seven years. "We've already
taken the show from the 1,600-seat Palladium to the 6,000.
seat Shrine; in a couple of years I'd like to hold it in the Forum
or the Sports Arena (both have about 18,000 capacities).
"I'd like it to be a big live event and not lust a Iv show. This
would enable us to catch up with the Oscars," he enthuses,
oblivious to the fact that the Academy Awards have a 30.year
head start on audience acceptance and awareness.
Cossette is lighting for this expansion, but the Academy
isn't sure he can fill these big halls. He acknowledges that the
balcony at the Shrine is filled with 3.000 non paying guests of
CBS.TV and students from USC (Cousette's alma mater,
which is directly across the street from the auditonum). Still,
he feels it could sell out next year.
Word arrives backstage lust before showtime that the Five
Blind Boys of Mississippi, nominees for best soul gospel per
formance, traditional, won't be able to make the ceremonies.

response (and a standing ovation from the general public in 41
the balcony), Cossette frets that the show will wind up 20 minutes overtime. "We're going to be late unless we cut some

thing," he says.
He notes, "11 it were lust the industry, this place would be
too big to be 'warm,' but the kids up there are making it work.

This hall has such theatrical overspend that nothing can slow
the show down, even the classical segment." a reference to
Erich Leinsdorf's reading of the winners in nine classical cate
pries. This latter point would probably be disputed by some
observers.
A great deal of confusion arises backstage as the song of
the year prize is awarded. John Denver announces "Ever.
green" as the winner, and the zesty applause for Barbra Strei.
sand and Paul Williams completely drowns out Denver's mention of "You Light Up My Life" as co.winner.
When the latter song's writer. Joe Brooks, steps to the
stage, many, including Cossette. figure Brooks had heard
wrong; that he had only imagined his name had been called
out.
Cassette hurries around to the other side of the stage. but
when he gels there, it becomes clear his purpose was not to
resolve this mystery. but to escort Streisand back to her seat,
as he had before when she was named best female vocalist.
Cossette says he didn't ash Streisand to perform on the
show, figuring she wouldn't, but says he did ask Ronstadt,
who declined.
A few minutes before the scheduled time for the show to
end, Bob Daly, the president of the network, approaches Cos
sette to lay some friendly pressure on him to get the show
wrapped up.
"The affiliates go crazy when a show goes overtime," Daly
says. "They'll stay with us it they know we'll only be a few min
utes long," responds Cossette, who does not want to pull a
number. "Yeah, it's tough," says Daly understandingly, backing down on the point. The show ultimately goes 15 minutes
over.
The awards swing into their final moment as Andy Williams
-

Below: two Grammy record of the year winners relax at Cos sette's post -telecast party at the Biltmore. Olivia NewtonJohn
emphasizes a point for Henry Mancini.

During rehearsals Cossette chats with, top. Jerry Clower and
Minnie Pearl; above with Andy Williams.

Top: Cossette accepts the good wishes of Bob Daly, president
of CBS -TV. Bottom left, Cossette escorts Barbra Streisand
back to her seat after the first of her two Grammy wins. At
right: Lou Rawls and Cossette share a joke backstage.

Cossette grooms himself In the final moments before the taping begins.
Andy, a presenter this year, is given his copy to rehearse. It
says, in part, "Just to be able to stand here and announce the
record of the year winner is a singular honor."
Andy and Pierre talk about the set (designed by Charles L.
sanby), which has 6,000 light bulbs and cost between
$70.000 and $80.000. Says Cossette: "I have a bad habit of
selling Grammy sets to Andy for his nightclub act. A few years
ago sold our set to him for $8,000, but he didn't realize he'd
have to pay another $17,000 or $18.000 to set it up once it
got to Vegas. It would have cost me $8,000 to tear it down."
With the loking over, he escorts Williams to his car and has a
few private words with him, ending with an invitation to play
golf.
Later Cossette says he picked Denver to be this year's host.
but that like Bob Hope at the Oscars, Andy can come back and
host the show in the future.
Sol Bonafede of Jerry Weintraub's office approaches Cos
sette to inquire if Denver's parents have tickets to the party at
the Biltmore. Cossette tells an assistant to make sure six
seats are set aside for the Denver party in the country room.
(There are also rooms featuringa laser disco, a classical string
quartet and Count Basie's band.)
in the latter part of the afternoon, with lust a little more
than an hour before the pretelecast awards get underway,
Cossette meets with Stu Bernstein and Eytan Keller of the
Oakhurst Group, who produced the Memphis chapter tribute.
Their firm also handled the tribute last year to Atlanta, which
was hosted by Gladys Knight & the Pips.
The first salute to a NARAS chapter, a tribute to Chicago in
1976, was produced by Marty Pasetta.
.
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is with Bob Arnott, writer of the show,
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This gives Cossette 10 additional tickets for "triple-A." on
camera seats to dispense.
He approaches several name personalities. from Steve Martin to Alex Haley. to see if they'd like to move up to these choicer seats.
He also approaches some of his old friends. including
George Grieff, one -time manager of Jose Feliciano (who star
red in the first special Cossette ever produced. an NBC event
featuring Andy Williams. Dionne Warwick, Glen Campbell and
Burt Bacharach).
After Cossette reassigns most of the tickets, he is informed
that the Five Blind Boys of Mississippi lust arrived after all.
"Can have the tickets back ?" asks an assistant.
A few I1 th hour problems are still unsolved. Shaun Cassidy
has the opening performance spot on the show and his ward.
robe still hasn't arrived
Cousette is trying to track down publicist Fred Skidmore to
arrange for a photo to be taken immediately after the show
with the record of the year winner and CBS-TV president Bob
Daly. (The idea is of course scrapped when the non -attending
Eagles win the top prize.)
Cossette also instructs the announcer to welcome the
guests "on behalf of CBS and Pierre Cousette Productions,"
rather than lust the production company.
The pre -telecast awards are being announced as Cossette
tends to these last- minute details. Peter Asher, tabbed best
producer, thanks his artists, "because they could make records without me, but couldn't make records without them."
Steve Martin, winning for best comedy album, has no acceptance speech per se; instead he sings a straight rendition of
"The Impossible Dream" to the audience's delight.
It's now airtime (6 p.m.) and Cossette retains his outward
cool; any inner nervousness is revealed only by his constant
movement. At various points in the telecast he is backstage
watching the show on monitors, standing on the side of the
stage looking out at the audience, and walking the length of
the auditorium, viewing the stage from every angle.
He looks at the monitor and worries that there are too many
noshows in on- camera seats. When Barbra Streisand wins
her first Grammy Award in 12 years. bringing a thunderous
1

I
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announces the winner of record of the year. Though nomi
pees Streisand, Ronstadt, Boone and Gayle are all on hand to
accept. the award goes to the Eagles. who elected to remain in
Malibu, about 45 minutes away.
A moment after the show goes off the air. the Eagles' man.
ager, Iry Azott, passes Cossette and says hotly, "If you'd told
me they'd won. I would have had them here." When Cossette
assures him no one knew the results until the envelope was
opened, the tension is lifted.
Azoff, backstage now, receives congratulations from
Crosby, Stills & Nash. Azoff exclaims, "You know why they
won; it was four girls and them."
Many subsequently pick up on this theory, forgetting that in
the record of the year nominations three years ago there were
four women (Olivia Newton -John, Roberta Flack, Joni Mitchell
and Maria Muldaur) and one man (Elton John), and Newton.
John still won.
Several days after the show. Cossette had some pleasant
news. The national Nielsen ratings showed the Grammys winrung every half hour time period, to give the event its best rating in years.
And the share of the tv sets in use that were tuned to the
Grammy show climbed every half hour, from 39% at 9 p.m. to
48% at 11 p.m. It was CBS' top show of the week and number
seven overall in the weekly ratings.
Part of the reason the show did so well is no doubt that all
but two of the winners in the televised categories -the Eagles
and James Taylor -were present to receive their awards. Winners in attendance were Fleetwood Mac. Streisand and MI.
hams. Joe Brooks, Debby Boone, Count Basie, Lou Rawls,
James Cleveland, Crystal Gayle and Kenny Rogers.
The "bumpers" on the show, short taped comments by
Grammy winners on what it felt like to win a Grammy, also
added star power to the show
The ratings don't include international viewership. Yet
when Cossette took over the show in 1971 there were no for
eign sales, whereas the Grammys are now shown by satellite
in 25 countries.
Still, he retains his wisecracking modesty to the end. When
he is complimented on how smoothly the show was run, he re.
plies, "Well, you'll notice have lots of gray hair." Later he
adds. "Next year we'll do even better. We'll know what we're
Graphic design: Bernie Rollins
doing in this old barn."
I
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"'SAY IT WITH SILENCE."
Hubert Laws, fhe down beat Reader's Poll
flautist, hos a new album
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Produccd by Hubert and Ronnie Lain
for Sprit Productions lnc.
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Jazz
Buddy Now Going After Rock

RICH SWITCH

change the style of his seven brass
aggregation and his musical integrity will not be compromised "in any
way'." he promises. But he nu linger
cares to be pegged as stnctly "a joui
cat who appeals to a limited audience."
Rich's new outlook probably
came about as a result of his two recent engagements at the Starwood
Club here, a bastion for rock.
We couldn't believe the audiences," says Stanley Kay, the
drummer's manager. "There were
kids only nine and 10 years old yell-

Buddy Rich: the perpetual time ma.
chine seeks new audiences.

SPONSORED BY COALITION

150 N.Y. Jazz Buffs Ask

Govt. Support Of the Art
h

\l'SSER

YORK -Approximate'.
members of the Jazz community

NEW
150

others believe subsidies could be
used to mount an advertising campaign designed to change the image
of jazz from its bawdyhouse roots to
its present acceptance. at least
abroad. as an art on a par with con temporary classical compositions.
The need for independent distribution networks outside the major
labels was stressed. based on the majors' policy of avoiding most music
that doesn't earn widespread consumer acceptance.
A plea was made to have joua
groups support efforts to have master performance rights revert to the
composer if the licensee or master
owner doesn't produce a record or
tape within a specified time.

here gathered at the Village Gate
Feb. 15 to consider the future course
,rfjau. Event was sponsored by the
Universal Jazz Coalition Inc.

Conspicuous by their absence
were representatives of the New Music Distribution Service and other
wholesale or retail accounts specializing m jar, product. One of the reasons cited by the sponsors for the
lack of broader representation was
that the original date had been cancelled because of the recent Northeast snow storm.

The discussion. which ran for
three hours, pointed up the fragmentation of the jaa community
and the increasing demand from
many quarters for government subsidies of the art form.
While some want the state to Iinance concerts and other endeavors,

Non- profit foundations. including those affiliated .soh csisting
record companies. were .hided for
continuing to invest large suns, in
classical culture activities rather
than native Jazz torni
Although there were no representatives of the National Assn of Jazr
Educators present much of the discussion centered on the need tu educate the public as well as radio programmers on the varying schools of
ja', in an effort o nhtain greater airplay. particul.irls for avant -garde
.In.I lust, 'it,
materhil
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being reissued by
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with two Buck (l.lyion disks long
sought by lair collectors.
"Parts Impressions" is ,t double
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titles composed and
recorded on the spot that comprise
I

(ìarner's accounting of Ins
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French tour. Some lcature the late
piannst /eompiva-t on isarysssclyotd
The Clayton marctrd. also a
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Iwo earlier sides.
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Festival, always

Buddy

Stanley Chiliess newest Ti Nemponi
is "Modern Man' and features a guest appear
acre be tell Beck fluke recently produced Dee
Dee Bndgewater's P io, Eleklra
Stash Res
aids of Brooklyn releases its Last studio date
April

motley The event is slated
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Band. Capdol 4524

THEME FROM CLOSE
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CAN'T SMILE WITHOUT YOU
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RUNNIN ON EMPTY -Jackson
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presentation "
Rich. Kay. and Ric were thus
moos aled to begin showing off the
hand in places never before played
by the big combos with an eye
toward broadening Buddy's following and sparking sales of his records
The American Gramophone label
last month released its first Rich LP
and another which teams Mel
Torme's singing with Rich's charts
will he released by the same label in
about eight weeks.
To further remove him from the
restricted world of jau appearances
with the Ene. Pa.. Symphony and
the Tulsa Symphony have been
booked for April 2 and April 15 and
more gigs with classical groups are
being scheduled This week. Rich
and his men with the tenor and soprano saxophones of Steve Marcus
featured are playing Rosies Club in
Ncw Orleans. a venue which plays
mainly rock acts of wide repute.
And on March 16. Rich and his
entire ensemble are being spotted
prominently on the -'Mery Griffin
Show."
Rich admits he will still play the
Newport Jazz Festival at New
York's Carnegie Hall June 28 but
in die main we are going to be concentrating from now on on places
patronized by rock fans. And of
course well continue our heavy concert bookings at high schools and
colleges."
Late nest fall. Buddy and his
band will play 90 dates with Sammy
Davis Jr.. opening Nos. 4attheLondon Palladium.
Our dates al the Starwood
proved once and for all that rock
fans --even little kids appreciate
our music," says mentor Kay, who
once worked as second drummer in
Rich's band. -'Why go on restricting
our venues to Jazz spots? Buddy has
a new direction and a new enthusiasm and there's no doubt he will attract thousands of new fans It's a
concept all of us affiliated with
Buddy believe will pay off-"

LOS ANGELES

t:Oprhl ore

siorb

Ing and screaming they had never
seen or heard anything like Rich's

Now 60. the youthful -oriented
Brooklyn tubthumper insists he is
not deserting Jazz. He will not

Olt

e

Venues, But Not Changing Style

LOS ANGELES -Buddy Rich is
going after the rock crowd.
The globally renowned drummer
and bandleader has directed his new
booker. Stu Ric of Mecca Artist`. to
sell his crew into "even good rock
venue sou can Lind."
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THANK YOU FOR BEING A FRIEND
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LAY DOWN SALLY
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HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE
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THE ONE AND ONLY
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NIGHT FEVER
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BREATHE

QUESTIDH
Me

oriels Roberts.

ASCAPI

,times Snuare4.9 ,Ionia ippell BMI)

DON'T BREAK THE HEART THAT LOVES YOU
Margo Sor.le

Wainer Hon

8508 ¡Gyro.

DO I LOVE YOU (Yes In Every Way)
Donna Fargo Wainer Bon: 8509 /Son»

A',CAP,

BMI,

ICassA',l,'Unchappell, BMI)

TOO MUCH, TOO UTILE, TOO LATE
Johnny Valk., with Deluca Wdlims Columba
(Homewood Horne. AM11
3

10683 (Balloon Head /Sie

LOVE YOU, I LOVE YOU,

I

3

EIA

10693

Memorial Opera House to be
taped, with commentary by William Hawes, a
senior announcer for the CSC in Toronto
Chicago composer Leon Stein's hie string
Quartets recaded by the Chicago Symphony
String Quartet. The four record set rs available

dime.

he

album

go

lo the school's scholarship Lund

Concerlgebouw Orchesha under Bernard
Harhnk to lour the LIS for Three neck, m May,
The

presenting all all Beethoven

ti les

in New York

and Washington Both cilles hear the complete
ASCAP,

LOVE YOU
(CRT)

Regular concerts at the San

Francisco War

I

728

broadcast

Belden. Chicago 60614 Stein is dean emeritus
of the De Paul music school, and proceeds horn

(Mono /Rondo' ASCAPI

TO LOVE SOMEBODY
lacer De Shannon. Amherst

begin

for DIO from De Paul Unev School of Music. 804

ALWAYS AND FOREVER

)leal.ave (Pk 850490

to

packaging of San Francisco Symphony perform

ii;a:aDlanul Ifi4dkncA, ORA
l

A LOVER'S

Productions

Parkway

BMh

LITTLE ONE
Chicago. Columbia
2

AMA

M,))enn.n.

MINSTREL MAN
Med,v,

6

CISIZO
41

(Hudson Bev

performances. So NPR stations contribute Imaf
Isis to the contest, which n conducted and
founded by WQED, Pittsburgh. Semifinals and
finals are April IO 16

THEME FROM CLOSE ENCOUNTERS

9

Meco
41

tunity to appear wllh the Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra in three regular subscription seins

DIFFERENCE YOU'VE MADE IN MY LIFE

Map

41

32

hHon, sponsored by National Pible Radio, has
added $2.000 to tas hast pute cash award The
winner lhn year receives 05.000 and the oppor-

rodeo P,'

OSCAR
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40

Classical

IMO

PEG

7

,leery
33

ith
Grob

GET TO YOU

I

Rote. f:au «4' (inn, nun.ay

32

enpiying

out those stores
in open reel," he

I

STAVIN' ALIVE

11

are

mediately with the retail distribution." Crocker explains.
le ,.iss the firm has made contact
a number of interested audio
,skirls,s who have been ordering the
7'7 p s reel lapes for loch own en-

8M11

LOVE IS THICKER THAN WATER
Andy 1.b4 450 883 ISbgnnod :Andy Gibb. 7oseHagh A
UmcnDpel BMU

16

In,rrLeter, oI di-

The lire has lust signed a threeear contract for These Decca (Lon .1n Record.) Imes. and expects also
to cull the felel'unken catalog.
Other labels from which the duplicator licenses include Vanguard.
Musical Heritage Society. Unicorn.
Dcsmar and Halcyon.
According to Crocker, the company presendy Is averaging $200,1100
per year In open reel sales, with no
more than 4110 copies of any title
sold.
"I hope to he able to sell 500 im-

CAN'T HAVE YOU

Yvonne Elliman

Up,

I

DUST IN THE WIND
Aimee Kirshner 84374 IDon Kirshner. Ball

IF

stekrng the

is

According to Crocker, the firm
will hate 75 titles in its predominauntl, classical catalog when the retail eltorl is Iaunched, including approximalels 2u releases of Argo and
L'Onemu ,re material.

FAWNG

7

17

Three, BMA

nammSllgwood

he

lips of rcl.rll dI.trih ulion for

a.
rest disks cut-refill!,
"We're seeking
that really belies
esplatns,

Sired *SCAM

Stock 45178 (Barry Ccgg-

leU)enc b Can, 61 Tree 16100
16

IMO,

says

.telex

the

LADY LOVE
Lou Rawls. Philadelphia International 83634 (CBS)

12

15

looser

JUST THE WAY YOU ARE
Billy Joel Columbia 3 10646 lke1iA g, 86111

SESACI

Beethoven Symphonies and the complete Drano
concertos with Vladunn Alhkenaly The tour
)Cl visits Minneapolis and Arne, Iona
ALAN PENCHANSKY

www.americanradiohistory.com

BIRTHDAY TOAST -Arts benefactress Alice Tully. left, congratulates pianist
Claudio Arrau on his 75th birthday. Arrau was toasted following his recent
recital at New York's Avery Fisher Hall, one of 92 concerts the Chilean
maestro will play during his Diamond Jubilee season.

ALLIED WITH JVC

L.A. Label Bowing
$8.98 Import Line
Icy

.5l,AN PENCHANSKY

CHICAGO -A new $8.98 list

de-

Series" The reissues are domes-

luxe import line is being Introduced
by :t small Los Angeles -based label
seeking dramatic penetration of the
classical market.
The label, Varesc- Sarabande, has
announced plans to begin importing
records pressed by JVC of Japan,
and the signing or an exclusive licensing agreement oath the Japa -.
new manufacturer
.A spokesman for the five- year -old
parent compans. Varese International. also re,caIs that the label
has begun a major .roc, of domestically- pressed ,,issues of historic
classical recordings
According to Tom Null. a principal of Varese International and the
label's :RAJ director. the firm is expanding its slessicaI release program
with material licensed from a,'ariety
of sources.
Null says the agreement with JVC
gives Varese -Sarabande sole U.S.
and Canadian rights to the Japanese
classls.ii caklog Varese- Sarabande
also is releasing fit // licensed from
JVC, he ..iss
According to Null, the new deluxe
x('111, 111II he nta.lere,I and pressed
in Japan H, V'miese-Sarabandespecr IíeaHons, w,lh packaging done in

tically pressed, to list at $7.98, ex-

I

S

.lnlil.,,

I., the

arrangement of

ondon and Philips
Varese -Ins ern a'tonal sass its firm
JVC product will he introduced to
the spring Among the first issue. is
;in .111um entillcd -larche,ia.il
Space
conducted hs Serl, /l/,s,,.i
and m, hiding works of Li,_eii. .,AcI

I

mll.su and

(then.

The label also has obtained righr.s
to the long -defunct catalog or Rem.
ingion Records. which Ilceunshed in
ilsc earls and mid- 'SEIs, and has
¡arched a collector's -Remington

p4 ins Null.
First album in the reissue series,
the only recording ever made of Sibeltus's cantata -The Origin Of
Fire' was released in February.
Thor Johnson conducts the Cincinnati Symphony and Helsinki Univ.
Chorus in this 1953 performance.
being released in stereo for the first
time.
Null points out that the recording
was produced by Remington's Don
Gabor before either RCA or CBS
made their initial attempts at the
new 2- channel medium. However.
the recording was not mastered in
stereo when originally issued.
" Enesco Conducts Enesco," "Korn gold Conducts and Plays Korn gold," and performances by pianist
Simon Baicre are among other tides
shortly to appear in the Remington
series, according to the label.

Albums in both of the label's new
series will feature fine art reproduction covers, according to Null.
Principals of Varese International
also are Dub Tailor and Chris
Kuchler, ,ass Null. who is familiar
to Southern Californian classical
afecianad,,, as the manager of the
collector's der, rtment to L.A,'s
Vogue Records.

According to Null, national distnhution of Our lahel is Jiang handled
oiii of L.A. by California Record

U,slrihulon.
Null ind,c,oes

the eompany also
has released cl,rs.rial Iialenal recorded hs its affiliate libel. Varese

International of Norway, including
four disks by the Norwegian Chamher Soloists of unusual music from
the Romantic and Cdlskical period,
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`Jam II' Costliest

All -Time Concert

.IF::1\ w II IAN'S
t ,insulting
avow. I,
\
:OS ANGELLS Ilse construe
1.0k Ingram. indicates Ili. ,.clue ,4
Lion of a temporary city within the
the equipment will he in the neighconfines of the mammoth C)rttinio
borhood of )1 million.
Motor Speedway in Ontario. Calif
he nt.un sound reinforcement
is reputed to he the costliest concert
will
consist of 111L amplifier,
project in history.
speaker. One hundred and
Builders of this 24 -hour efts pro113l. amplifier.
ier. will he empl.:,e.1.
duced of the California Jam II es
each 4(I0-watt stereo amplifiers
travaganza, Sandy Feldman and
Jriscn at sa nous power loads InLonny Shay! along with Don F.
grain estimates the sound lesel will
ßranker claim the basic costs alone
he in excess of 100 kilowatts
will exceed SI million.
Two custom designed 32- channel
California Jam 11 is expected to
=sing boards will be used and Indraw between 300000 and 400.(100
gram estimates 20 TFA personnel
persons (nearly four times the numwill he onhand that day.
ber of city residents) maybe douWith an ongoing 12 -hour concert.
bling the number of specwtors who
one might wonder if the crowd will
attended its "Jam f" event lour yearn
ago. The firm grossed more than S2
begun to wander from the Speedway
Stogel says no. "At the average
million from its first effort but will
coneert the audience will often wait
not estimate what it is looking to
from 45 minutes to one hour betake in at the March 18 event.
Some of the logistics involved in
tween acts. We will not have this
problem
structuring a city inside the Ontario
"Al California Jam I. we had a
Speedway include providing pracfive- minute turnaround. We contically all the comforts of home for
the concertgoers. says Stogel.
structed a railroad car with a stage
onlop which was always present.
"This means we must personally
When one act was done. we wheeled
provide enough water for 300.000
patrons. sanitation. food, medical
in the nest .1.1
This umc oe have designed a
facilities including constructing a
new stage with the same effect with
hospital on the site with doctors and
wings coining in on rollers. There's
nurses, ambulances. a medical helicopter. insurance, and we must light
little dead time dunng the 12 hours."
the entire field and parking areas
adds Feldman.
cc which are not normally lit." says StoThe group admits tt is spending
about 5400,000 in advertising alone,
gel.
a0
using television, radius newspapers.
Four years ago problems arouse
m
with inadequate parking facilities
posters and handbills plus tie -ins
with major companies such as Millap and not enough food to feed the
ers Oulpl »t with a special campaign
u 200.000 attendees.
a^,
Stogel notes that these area were
along with the Wherehouse retail
handled by the city of Ontario.
record chain
However, for California Jam II. the
One of our biggest promotions."
says Feldman. "is our tie -in with Cal
= producers will have full responsibility for everything including seStereo, whereas from March
until
the concert all of Cal Stereo's tv adcunty. Of course. Feldman injects.
vertising is ll he devoted to Califorg the city will bring in its own police
nia Jam 11" The firm is also holding
force, but no uniformed officers will
be inside the Speedway.
hands with JBL and Kenwood.
NES is handling security for "Jam
Advertising will be spread over
II." with the producers boasting the
several states including California.
largest security force to ever work a
Nevada, Washington, Arizona and
concert- several thousand enforceColorado.
ment officers including the police.
This year's event will feature none
The team explains that in order to
of the performers from "Jam 1"
put on such an event, it had to get
Heading the list of acts slated to apapproval from the Ontario city
pear is Acrosmith. followed by Forcouncil, which required putting toeigner. Hein, Dave Mason. Ted Nugether a presentation. talking to
gent. Rubicon. Santana and Bob
Bs

I

I

I

I

-1

-

I

members of the city's various departments: making a format presentation to the Motor Speedway, and
meetings with the Ontano city manager. health department, security.
traffic and fire departments.
The sound system for the I2 -hour
concert is reportedly the largest ever
built. TFA in Los Angeles is han-

dling

It

Welch.

Feldman maintains a key problem with so many headlining acts is
who will get tap killing. The firm has
solved that problem by having the
acts appear In alphabetical .ruler
Indications are good that "Jana II"
will far exceed "Jam I" through advance ticket sales.
Says Stogel
In the first Iwo
weeks of ticket sales, we broke
iilller record for the Largest gross to
history l ite tirsi il,o sve sold 12 9txl
tickets as .apposed to 'Jain I. .\lien
we sold 1.240.
Ile second Jas oats
I

contpated with the first
convert when we soId 4It." Ile
cl.luns that tw.. weeks .111.i inkcis
went on sale. neerlt IIII I.1IINi w.t,;
moved
10,1119 as

BLACK & WHITE 800'%
500 $32.00
1000 547.50
-

COLOR PRINTS
1000 $224.00
SEND FOR SAMPLES
ON

410.,

it

*MO COMPLETE PRICES

OTHER SIZE PRINTS,

AND POSTERS

According to I eldmau ah, hon.
which is cupromotinp tilt
,soh

Wall /Ilusnullet counci l., V.
in leans of the lt.sl 'taut'
\Surf

SPRINGFIELD. MO. 06803

.

a

110111.1H

WV ,sail
t

h

i s

,

over when and ,here the
next site will he."

ctrl

is

points Dill that although the
first Iwo are held al the Ontario
speclwes the nest one might sett
.5111 he Lit ,mother parr 01 the Loup
Its or even the world
Fie

PIÇ FLORIDA
LORg
Sig

planning the d.rs

III

Looking over a scale model of the set for Demis Roussos' London Palladium production are Fiorentino Associates'
special projects director George Honchar, left. and president Imero Fiorentino. Miniature stage -complete with lighting and production cues -is a key element of the firm's approach to sophisticated musical staging.

ENTIRE NEW MARKET

Vital Artist's Tool: Videotape
13y

n o(
NEW YORK -The duc.
videotape as an extremely saluahle
new tool for concert performers is
pointing the way to creative opportunnies for music in the new markets
of cable and pay television. and the
emerging home videocassette scene.
That's the strong belief of Imeru
Fiorentino, a leading lighting and
design consultant to the entertainment industry for many years, and
since 1974 more and more unsolved
in getting the most out of mans muswans' capabilities onstage and on
the tube."

STEPHEN

TRAI\lA\

For "Immy" and his group of alruled artisans. including Joshua
White of the Fillmore East /Joshua
Light Show fame. a growing client
list dotted with mans of the top
names in the music business is a
solid testament to their basic aedo.
"Lack of discipline filters from the
top down from any performer." Horentino maintains, and the disci pline imposed by applying theatrical
concepts to the production of live
music performances pay s off in
many ways"
The company. long involved in

JURISDICTION TO LABOR COMMISSIONER

Calif. Assembly Gets Agent -Mgr. Bill
is

\-i.1

Legislation
golelntng the livensing of Musician
i

I

I

t

s

booking agents and personal managers has been introduced In the
California Assembly
The hill. introduced by Assemblyman Vic Fatuo. would recind the
two -year Old senate bill 733 and
place theatrical booking agencies
and musician hooking agencies under the jurisdiction of the Labor
Commissioner heretofore these
groups Here hcena.d as employment
agencies
In addition. the name artists'
managers for which booking agents
are known under the California law
would be. hanged to talent,lgencics
The sponsors of the hill feel the
title talent agencies more correclis
Jescnhes the function of hooking
agonies and dearly sets them apart

iAmi perm .Nal ma1t.i1 e'rs
he nosy hill. Il passel. \viii teyuue pets,.nal In.utagets w, he II,
.en.eJ hs the ,II,.,I omnusstonef
uu,lei Iulis and 1,011.1110W. to he sei
I

I

ih.

hs

k

t

1

omnussuoner l.alloss tug mas-

heating..

operations Into booking. although
such activity is illegal and eonsututes acting as a hooking agent without a license.
Last December. Larry Ball. hearing officer for the Labor C tinlmisSluncr (Billboard. Dec, 24, 147't.
voided a Conference of Personal
Managers standard contract between the rock group Burls jue and
its personal manager (Management
Tree) holding It a subversion of Ille
legol.lnse intent and .In atloupt to
,ii ont a gosenlnicntul licensing regirlretn.'rt
On the oilier hand. pelsoual many
:Igel. Iu.le oil several 00..1S1011, in
revert years tried to gel legislation
passed that would altos\ them to obtain "in.hlenial emplosnlcuti white
.11 ille Willie
uiuie soh lull lllllg tu II.'e
Ihetn lia, .lits ue.luucmcuit lo h, l.n

I

lnuet the new hill. personal tai iii
ateis scollhl not he able to seek elm
piidu S -nt lot theft diem. and violation of iht. I,Iw could result in the
loss of their luelr.es
lull. hacked lis the \I \l.
t

I

1\t.

\lusts \tanagers "HidNI
R N, \ \'t i. \. Iti
\ and \1 VA.
I..st,, up sesct ii i,,i ii Ihi culls
I

and unions wane personal managers
to he licensed.
One of the reasons is the proliferation and success of new rock acts
which need the services of personal
managers for logistical and other
services. Once entrenched. some of
these managers have expanded their

i

www.americanradiohistory.com

u

hi+OLtng agents ace re.
I,, he iltlllhoalcl Jan 21.

as

yuuc,l
147;11

sonic of the ,lullcrctiv'es hetsycen
.artists' managers (booking ,Ige'llisu
and personal managers honte
pointed out in the bull, are iliac Is
ICnrlunued oN 1a1< tilt

theatrical productions across the
continent. "got into the music industry in 1974, when ABC -TV asked
Fiorentino fro find solutions to massive staging problems in what was to
become the famous "California
Jam."
That April day -into -night. 13hour concert at the Ontario (Calif.)
Motor Speedway was turned into
three highly rated 90- minute tv speoals. The smooth staging and fast
between -act changeovers were handled with the unique solution of using three stages. moved on and off
the field s'ta flatcars on 800 feet of
leased railroad track.
Intrigued by the potential the music business offered to finding creative solutions to getting the most out
of a perfomtance, Fiorentino and
his staff have become involved with
an impressive group of artists.
Alter the "Jam," Neil Diamond
asked the group to produce a videotape of his first concert dates in his
1976 tour. as it had been three years
since his last major concerts He felt
the value of seeing the audio. lighting and staging in penpecuse would
help better evaluate the cis erall performance.
Viewing the tape afterward, DialConrinued on Ng( sa

Hundley Soloist
With L.A. Phil
lti \ \tit t is

r.ug Hundley
will appear with the Los Angelo
Philharmonic Orchestra .April "I at
.Anaheim Stadium. Hundley will
perform on his newly patented Hun dley Luminous Beams and multil

s

tonal Clavichord, as well as quad
synthesizers and acoustical piano
Program will include Hundles's
second symphonic piece "The Last
Generation" with stop' Es Arthur C
Clark and narrated 1ís William
Simmer
Huu.11ey, whose film music has
mss iiil, Ix-en heal,' in ssores of
"High
N,isicis
"New l ork. Ness York'.
IUJ

"I ost."

has Iasi

cornlleied the

independent leaturt film.
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BMI Restriction Threatens 600 U.S. Presley Imitators
By

LOS ANGELES -The new "industry" of Elvis Presley imitators
that has emerged since the superstar's death last August is still seething in the wake of BIM's written
warning to licensees (Billboard. Feb.
25. 1977) cautioning concert promoters that effective immediately. it
shall be deemed a license infringement if more than three Presley
tunes arc played in any one live public performance.
Reaction to the missive has been
so strong that. according to Theodora Zavin, senior vice president of
BMI. the society is now working on a
letter of clarification to be sent out
soon.

"Things have gotten so complicated." she says, and it's all so unnecxscary. We do not give out dramatica rights You have to get that
from the copyright owner.
Explaining the theory behind the
three -tune limitation. Asin says:
"They were trying to set some kind
of guideline with that number three.
The theory was that if you are doing
a dramatization, then it is more than
likely you are doing more than three
songs. This does not mean that you
couldn't have an infringing performance with just one song. however-"
Precedent was set in a series of
suits brought by copyright owners
against producers of so- called onstage "concert versions" of "Jesus
Christ. Superstar."
Virtually dozens of suits were
filed. most of them in 1975 with the
copyright owner charging that the
producer of these shows had infringed on dramatic performance
rights for which no license was
given. According to Bernard Korman, general counsel for ASCAP.
the plaintiff won in each case.

Korman cues another such case
which goes back sonic 25 years when
"one of our licensees sued for having
played between acts of an ongoing
play. It was decided that this was not
dramatic use. There are so few decisions in this area that the case was

significant"
Zavin refers to another play. Noel
Coward's "Blithe Spirit," in which
the Irving Berlin song "Always" was
played on a phonograph record during a seance scene. "The producers
were not infinging because they got
a license front the copyright ownKorman believes that now that
the Presley impersonators have been
warned, thes will stay within the
law. "That is, of there is some commentary in the show that links the
songs with the life of Elvis, they'll
abstain. It's a gray area of the law.
It's white and black on the extremes
but gray in the middle.
"They'll come as close as they tan
to tying it in to Presley but I think
they'll be discreet about it. If they
have no reference to Elvis other than
in the title. it's possible that that
would constitute a non -dramatic
performance. Anyway. I'm sure they
will not make it blatantly dramatic,
now that they have their lawyers advising them."
However, the reaction to the BMI
letter (signed by BMI's licensing

vice -president Alan Smith and
dated Feb. It has been so sanguine
that many Presley impersonators are
openly defying the decree.
"We'll be coming hack to the Strip
with this new, broadened concept."
says Chet Actis, manager of Alan.
the one -name act who has made a
career of doing Elvis the past five

ter. to

JOE

X. PRICE:

al Presley" at
the Silverhird Hotel in Las Vegas
"I'm not worried about the BMI
threat," says the 31 -year old enter.
tamer "I've been during this set for
13 years -not a play. but an in -concert lirmat I've never done any-

The liiess manager maintains that
the public us which als Jts aceantpanies hug:loon sal any kind will
only help his client and hurt BM!,
expressing confidence that any possible legal action would result in favor of free expression, enterprise

thing to mark Elvis."
Harra, who spoke before a press
conference at the hotel -casino to
Vegas. was coal about the furor
raised by the two firms, Elvis Presley
Publishing IBM II and (iladys Publishing ("MAI.), which are attempting tu put the clamps to im-

I

and entertainment.

It's estimated that there are
around 600 Presley imitators actively performing in the U.S. today,
so there is a whole new industry now
threatened with annihilation.
Taking up the defensive cudgels
from still another quarter is Johnny
Harra, currently appeanng in the

SRO show

pressionists.
Signed Jan 24 to
three -year contract,

a

$3.6 million,

liana's current

production, managed by Glenn
Pace Enterprises of Dallas. is scheduled to run through April 14 in the
hotel's 750 -seat Continental
Theatre.

Supporting Harra 's stand

is

Sil-

verbird owner Major Riddle and
general manager Gene Lucas, who
defends the current 24- weeks -a -year
agree nie nt

contract with BMI
and. according to our interpretation,
neither we nor Johnny Harra are in
any kind of violation." Lucas mainmin,. "Our instructions to him are to
fulfill his contract, do his show here
at the hotel and abide by the directives of his management"

"Wc ttase

a

Harra's musical conductor, Bobby
Morris, who worked with Presley for
three years in the same capacity on
the road and at the International
Hotel, now the Las Vegas Hilton,
termed BMI's efforts as "totally ridiculous and publicity seeking."
Morris claims Harra is not in violation of copyright royalty conflicts
since Presley's material was written
(Continued on page 50)

The guy talking to the doorman is a film editor
from Osaka. The lady at the front desk is a history
professor from Duke.
Welcome to The Roosevelt. Easy in. Easy out.
Superfast service from the best people in the
business.
Your new suit is across the street at Brooks
Brothers. Your first meeting in the morning is a
block north. And you, friend, are right in the
middle of Midtown Manhattan. 45th & Madison.
Right in the middle of everything.

THE ROOSEVELT
Avery NewYork hotel.

years.

The "broadened concept" he

"Prides

an espunded tribute show
culled "I Isis feser,' starring Alan.
and islnch they plan to open May 4
for an extended run at Mc Aquarius
7 heatie in I. A. "Wc will continue to
do the same basic show we have for
the last "ise sears"
is

re-

THE PLACE SEATS 350

New Oregon Act Showcase
ED HARRISON
LOS ANGELES -A new showmotet has given him insight into the
case club called the Place has
kinds of environment musicians enjoy playing in.
opened in Eugene. Ore., tilling a
musical void in the Eugene /PortThe Place is open seven nights a
land area.
week with usually two shows per
The 350 -seat club opened its
night. A regional act opens the show
doors Feb.
and has thus far
Ticket prices have varied so far
presented Norton Buffalo, Elvis
from a low of 51.50 for the HomeCostello, Hometown Band, Pat
town Band to a high of 55 for Tom
Travers. Tom Waits and Roger
Waits. Norton Buffalo was priced at
McGumn, and Gene Clark.
S4 -50 while Roger McGuinn was
Club owner and promoter Alan
53.50.
Kovak cites market demographics as
Kovak says his audiences arc a
a major impetus behind the club's
mix of university students and reopening and future success. Accordgional residents. He did some mail ing to a survey, 47% of the market is
order shows with 24'4-265 of the re18-34- year -olds.
sponse coming from persons as far
Until now the only other outlets in
as 50 miles away. About 25% were
the city were the Univ. of Oregon's
students with the remainder Eugene
basketball facility and the 1,250 -seat
residents.
Lane County Fairground.
The club has its own stage manAlso. Eugene's top -rated radio
ager and lighting technician from
station KZEL -FM has been influenKovak's own in -house production
tial in breaking records, prompting
company called Totally Dedicated
labels to support the club with new
to Artists Productions. "We're buildacts the station has exposai.
ing a stable of artists that otherwise
"Because the station is breaking
wouldn't come to Eugene," states
records," says Kovak, "labels are reKovak.
ciprocating and are enthusiastic
While the club is now 10.000about the situation."
12,000 square feet, it has the capacThe club is also convenient to
ity to be expanded to 27.000 square
agents to round out West Coast tour
feet. Kovak eventually plans on endates. Artists can now make the San
larging the seating capacity to 750
Francisco. Seattle, Portland and
seats and by April book only nationnow Eugene circuit.
ally known acts.
The interior of the Place is done
up in rustic decor. A 10 -foot by 12Acts scheduled to appear in the
foot modular stage has the capacity
future include the Amazing Rhythm
to expand to 24 -feet by 24 -feet; there
Aces, Dizzy Gillespie, Woody Shaw.
are two bars at opposite ends of the
Karla Bonoff, Country Joe
sound
room, tabla, and a 530.000
McDonald, James Cotton. Esther
system, notes Kovak.
Phillips. Tom Rush, Sonny Terry &
H
\Brownie McGee and Stan Kenton.
Bs

1

(800) 221.2690. In New York State, call 1800) 522.6449.
In the city 661 -1717. Call your corporate travel office or travel agent.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Talent

Meat Loaf's Album Cooking After
5 Months Of Epic's Exploitation
ROMAN KOZAK
comber on hs first New York appearance r1 scheduled he,idline:ippeairance it the hlunt,e,N Pella

been

working the Meat Loaf I.P b,r the
months now. and we will keel, on
working it until we are sure we Iias
exhausted as sale, potential this is
not a company that gives up on an
LP," says Ira Sherman, product
manager of the band at Lim: Rex
ords.

Enthusiasm for the LP. "Bat Out

Of Hell," on Cleveland International /Epic Records got a mass,`
booster shot in late Januar\ ohen
Meat Loaf performed at the CBS
Records
beginning -of The sear
New
meeting at
Orleans 1 he hand
received the most enthusiasm response of any new act in memory.
The Meat Loaf LP. which was at
the time 128 on Billboard's Top LPs
chart, Jan. 28. picked up a new head
of steam, got a star and moved up to
93 with a star in the March 4 issue.

"It

was not so much

that new
was
money
allotted, though we has e
long since spent our original allocation on the LP, and its not that we
ever really stopped supporting Meat
Loaf, It's just that the convention
underscored our feelings that the
company has to be committed to an

artist of that kind of excitement."
says Sherman.

consumer interest for
Meat Loaf to far has been in Cleveland and New York, traditionally
the last area rock artists normally
break. But Meat Loaf soldout four
shows at the Bottom Line last DeBiggest

shorn vs-..01,10m ys iihmn ,r week and
a second show has since been added
It, too, soldout
Listeners to WNI-W -1 51. the
city's progressive nick station. voted
Meat foal as the top new artist of
1977. Songs ion, "Bat Out 01 Hell"
have become a staple at the station
rivaling Bruce Springsteen in frequency of radio phis
I

Sherman sass that in conjunction

with Meat Loaf, appearance in
New York. Lpic is readying .r large
print, radio and television ad campaign. Print and radio ads both precede and will foollaw the hands Palladium appearances on Saturday tot
and Sunday. The tv spots will foaluw
the lice shows
"We have prepared two 30- second
spots We find that they are more effective if thcv follow the show. We
are using IBM that has been recently
done. which should be effective. We
are also testing the spot in Cleveland, and preparing a major campaign in Los Angeles, using radio
says Sherand print. though not

s.'

man.

Also on tap from Epic is a new
single "Two Out Of Three Ain't
Bad," from the "Bat Out Of Hell"
LP which will be released soon. The
single is an edited version Of a song
that appears on the LP.
When Meat 1 ,,., rt is the name of
r

Winters Too
Tough Now?
(:FRi\

By

NASFIV

of

NAti] I\

he harsh winter
uteri local singers,
I

I

1978 ha,

WOOD

di,

`Jamboree' In"
July In Ohio

bookers anJ mane cn into Iwo distinct viewpoints. those who plan to
take action to avoid winter road miseries next year, and those who plan
to weather the storms as in years
past.

Ironically. both cite the unpredictability of the wintry weather in
January and February as reasons for
their planned actions -or inactions.
The winter of 1978 put more than
a million dollar crimp in Nashville's
music industry because of cancellations, travel woes and lust lime. It
has forced many acts to consider
for the first time -the alternatives to
facing midwinter tracet conditions
that range tn,m pesky to dangerous
Those alternatives include fI sing Western or Southern dates during January and February ur stay mg
at home and devoting unie to other
business or personal projects
"It it', at all possible, I'd like to
wan until the latter part of February
or March to resume touring nest
year," comments Sonny James "led
be better for the promoters, too
The Columbia artist claims Ile recent winter season has been the
worst he has experienced since he
began touring hack in the 'Sti, A
package tour with James, Conway
Twisty and Margo Smith ran mm
problems in Ohio. Rochester and
Kansas City. For two out of three
weekends, the dates hail to be
-

shifted.
"It wasn't that the people couldn't
get there, it was that we couldn't get
to the people," says lames, noting
that the cnieriamrrstnuhl not reach
another engagement at Portland,
Me.
James usua:(y tries to avoid tour(Continued an page nn)

lt,l.e,l 0r1 Ihre ,Users ul last seal's initial -Jamboree
In The tills" and the optrmrac outlook provided by followup surveys,
I

I

I

I

I

the event will he staged again this
year.

The country music festival will he
held July 15.16 under the sponsor-

ship of Wheeling's
U.S.A " and Columbia
duslres, Inc. The green
second annual event

"Jamboree
Pictures In-

light for the
came from
Fred Keshner, vice president of Columbia Pictures Radio Broadcasting, and F. Glenn Reeves, exec-

utive producer of "Jamboree
US.A.." one of the Wheeling -based
properties of the radio division.
Held last July 16 -17. "Jamboree
In The Hills" drew some 26,000
country music funs to the 150 -acre
site at Brush Run Park in St. C'lairsville, Ohio. The natural amphitheatre. with a speemlly constructed
stage, is located near Wheeling,
home of the WWVA "Jamboree

U.SA"
Kcshner citing the enthusiasm of
Iasi sear's audience, says, "It was an
omishandling success. ()ueslronn,ures
distributed to a random sample of
thine whoa ordered tickets by 111.1;1 in
skated that 94`i plan to return, and
we've used their suggestions to make
innovations and improvements this
ye'al

r."

Columbia Pieturv'. Pay television
produced
two -hour film nl the
1977 show which is presenlls Icmg
distributed to cable operators
ai

Reeves. who was responsible tiri
the planning and talent presentations last year, notes that the 1978
event will again feature 19 hours of
country music entertainment Acts

will perform from noon
(Comm ch

u

,

to

nudnighl

-Inn rap'

'11)

For Week Ending

3/11/78

Top Boxoif ice
Conn,.gnl 1971, BdWparo publ,ealipns Inc No part or IOU ubl,cal,en man tin reprppuceo
slore0 rn a reu,w ,,stem, or Iran.in
many loan or by any means, eleclrOme mecnan,eal
pnptoeopymq, reca0u,p. a dnervnx wrtnpul Ine prior when permr56ipn oI Ine pubbsner

Bn

M.W YORK "We have

arcunc suitor!

Billbòaru

the lead singer as well as the hand
was interviewed last December, he
said he had live hooking agents calling him. Since then he has signed to
ICM for hooking and is now on an
1

v.orr,,,,,

ARMS,

,,lent``
I

he

is the strong point
The hand performs

lengthy r ck'n'rull empuses written M
lint Steinman, keyboard player and
11'4.11 director of the hand He selected musicians who could play the
parts he had already written
Visual locus is Meat Loaf himself.
a large imposing figure who plays
the beast to vocalist Karla de l'itii s
beauty in the band's sweaty and
barely restrained rcick'n roll .hors.
Meat Loaf, a former vocalist for
Ted Nugent. has had extensive theatrical experience Isis partnership
with Steinman dates back to when
both appeared together in the
"Rocky Horror Show cull movie
David Sunenbrrg, manager of the

band. sass Meat Loafs health
permitting, the hand plans to tour
through spring with a major stop at
Los Angeles. "an area that has
totally ignored us" planned for

April

SHAUN CASSIDY /VIRGIN -Tout Promotion, Inc
Cive Center. Ballrmae, Md Feb 25 (21

23 732

5618

Flint Prod./Cekbration
Arena,
Prod., Cabo
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 21 & 23 (21

2L429

S750S850

$175,1149

836

$750$950

5134,934

10 416

1650S850

$84.164'

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK- Entam. Civic Cente,
Wheeling W Va Feb 25

7.044

$9$10

568,386

6

EMERSON, UWE fi PALMER- Caravan Concerts
State Unis Activity Center. Tempe Art Feb 24

7 894

$6

50

557,284

7

DAVE MASON /BOB WELCH /CLOVER -Whisper

8.334

$6.5057.50

556382

6.971

S7

50.58.50

$53,527

7.580

56.5057.50

149,599

6.874

56.5057.50

549220

5.473

$718

541,794

4.020

56410

539,910

5359

56 5047 50

139,458

6.334

$5505650

$38r598

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK- Entam, Civic Center.
Charleston WVa Feb 26

3.692

s9 $10

$36286

WAYLON JENNINGS

4.849

$6 50-S7 50

1

2

FOGHAT /STARZ -Brass

3

EARTH, WIND

8 FIRE /DENIECE WILLIAMS/

POCKETS -Rutme

Uniondale.
4

N Y

EARTH, WIND

I

Mo,Feb
S

Vaughn Veteran's Mem Col

Feb 20
FIRE /DENIECE WILLIAMS/

10

Feb

Va

Pa

Feb

Cone Center

Feb 24

AMERICA /MICHAEL MURPHY -John Bauer Concerts.
Arena. Seattle, Wash

Feb

,

20

12

ENGEIBERT HUMPERDINCK -Sound 70 Prod
Convention Center. Pine Bluff. Ark. Feb 20

13

ANGEL/THE

14

0001- Contemporary

lows, Mo.

Feb

16

Net Opera

Prod.

20 8 22 12)

NAZARETH /MAHOGANY RUSH /SAMMY HAGAR -Ale.

Cooley Organeatron Omni. Atlanta.
15

Park

.

22

FOGHAT /STRRZ -Brass Ring Prod

House. St

Feb

Ga

23

THE WAYLORS /JESSI
Lloyd Noble Center

COLTER- Feyline Presents Inc
Norman. Obra.Feb 20

Auditoriums (Under 6,000)
LEVEL- Monarch Entertainment
Bureau Capitol Thease, Passaic N
Feb 25 (21
THE OUTLAWS /SEA

5

497

$6.5047 50

$40317

1

SANTANA-Candorna Concerts For Theatre San
Dreto, Cald

4.812

Feb

5048.50

539,146'

3.767

59.060

537,455

3.691

59 510

$36,910

5.100

$6-$7

$31,993

5.700

56 57

$31200'

4.268

56 50 $7 50

$30359

4

093

$6 50-$7 50

$29209

4

099

56 50 57 50

528,694'

501)

50

$25.109

5.100

5637

$24,600

3.025

17503850

$24,320'

639

55 50 56 50

$22.563

3.786

$6.50

521,359'

3 138

$657

$ZOa/34

2.294

16 5057 50

2708

57

116,016

56505750

$15,518

5047

$13,187

1,263

$6.5047.50

$9,162

1,045

Pion .50

$8,680

23

ENGEIBERT HUMPERDINCK -Entam Freedom Hall,
Johnson Cd'. Tenn Feb 22
CHARLIE DANIELS BAND/RICK

00800 -Orli

Graham, Wmterland, San Francisco Calm

l'111.5 Arc.,
riel,
hands are skulk-Lit a major exposure
post with the .huttenng of the Other

57

Feb 24 121

(80(18ERT HUMPERDINCK- Entam, Coliseum.

Rockers Suffer
In Philly Area

Feb 75

I

SHA NA

-Ian

Prod

Masonic

,

171

DAVE MASON /BOB WELCH/CLOVER- CAlraga
Prod Belkin Prod Conc Center Lansing. Mich
Feb

24

51111

NA

NA/DR HOOK -landmark Rod

County Col

Madison Wm

Dane

Feb 72

JOURNEY / RONNIE MONTROSE- Mornrng5un Prod

Civic Aud

SRI

Stockton Calif

NA NA /DR HOOK

Sawyer Aud

plagued by financial troubles since it
was opened in 1974. was taken over
by Cardite Iasi April Ile said that
"old debts" amounting to more than
S800,000 "were Imi much te oser.
cotre" Cardite kepi the cocklai!
lounge as Seasons l hangs' catering
to "an older crow J" while the large
room twitillle the Other Side when
he hrxrughl 1n I(ck (,;ten's 511d
night Sun, lo, il roil 1011eem1 ptoin.,ter,, Iii boisa ill Ille i,irl, groups
he I nth. tir 1, lw,r,ked in theme.'
,risk `romp,
one .roil I1,o nlatir
prou ,,brrr tir, iii Dili Ibo
large 1,n,m m Ili, .oe,r edit r, they
nl,eo pI inolc n
could he 11`;11,1

r

Austin lee

74

Temple. Davenport Iona. Feb 75

The 12,0(80 square foot club,

1

Feb

SHA NA NA /DR. HOOK

Change.

i

NA/DR HOOK- Landmark Prod

Arena. Austin Minn

Side. a rock music club located on
the other side of the Pennsylvania
border and halliers between this
cils- and nearby Wilmineton, Del
,sated acros. the void from Ille
Brandy nine Rase Track. the spot's
i ardite.closed
operator. Sal, at,
down both the Other Side and its adjoining rooms. known as Seasons

Feb

-Landmark Pod Man

la Crosse Wu

Feb

College Rnrklord

HOOK-Jam Prod
III
Feb 26

Rork Saner

Ir

NAURETH. MAHOGANY RUSH -Albert Prom Ltd
Ironton lai Alai Altamrnle Springs Fla Feb 24
NAURETH,MAHOGANY RUSH'SAMMY HAGARInlam Colseum Knoxville Tenn Feb .2
THE TUBES -Writ 8 Rlssmlltei,
Diego, Cara Feb 20

Fri Theatre.

San

CHARLIE DANIELS BAND /RICK DANKO -Doug Clark,
Celebrity theatre Phoenix Ara Feb 20

,

TOM WAITS, DONNY O'KEEFE

-Iohn

l'aremount !twain. Seattle. Wash

Bauer Concerts
Feb 25

es.., l0 1,opol. irle
Ille 100111 tiniell'dared Ile... dnn,,Ii,ll IrsI, r0111111, lilt Ille tir' -I Ito

20

ntllirllis. hill pulled 0111
itir,n se, or a Illolll hr- .I

GARY WRIGHT /SURCASTLE- Contemporary Prod
Chin bolt 8 Co Music Hall Omaha Pleb Feb 21

21

BILLY COBHAM /THE JAN HAMMER GROUP- Barnet
Lipman Mums SlAge, Moinstnwn. N
t

.rind let 01.1,111'

01

I'

Ilse

10

i,pei-

Miette

another ,role clin, iii Malaya.

CHARLIE DANIELS BAND -Gary
Gym Reno. Nee Feb 27

N

J

.11

56

73

GARFUNKEL/DAN HILL- Monarch
Entertainment Bureau Easlmond Theatre.
Rochester el Y Feb 26
SHA NA NA/DR.

3.669

21

ARO

I

l

5057

20

EMERSON, LAKE 8 PALMER- Concert E.prtu/
Mateo Prod. County Cot. El Paso. le. Feb 23

Saginaw. Mich.
11

Lours.

St

DAVE MASON /BOB WELCH -Dick Clark Prod

Arena Hershey
9

Ari

Krel

Concerts, Coliseum Hampton
8

14

4140,09!

24

Knoxville. Tenn

1'1111 :11)1

I

POCKETS -levels Grey Prod

I.

Except for two dates last November, right after the hand was formed.
Meat Loaf has not played any support dates. Sonenberg vess recent
popularity in Canada. Australia and
England may mean the band will do
a foreign tour after completing as
spring dates in the U S.
He claims "Bat Out Of Hell" has
already sold about 300,000 unitsand
is now selling at a rate of 25,000 umu
per week He says he hopes this momentum mill continue through the
spring to force the record company
to release as a single the complete
uncut version of "Paradise By The
Dashboard Light.' a song nearly
eight minutes long.
"I know that's unusual. but it has
happened before. After that we will
begin thinking about the second al.
bum." says Sonenberg

Gross
Receipts

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000)

lour
Ilse shim

of this act

Ticket
Saks

Dales

+va4t1,

DIN

Ticket
Price
Scale

Total

rc,l,ry

,

Kneel

Un

uendv

Irtrb

3

7

324

2

141

S4

$16257'

al
www.americanradiohistory.com

It's a question a lot of people are
asking.

One we think deserves an answer.
First of all we're new. About two
months old in fact.
And we're not particularly big.
Just a few talented, energetic, hard
working people.
And of course, no we're not
quite that rich yet.
We're based in Toronto, Canada
headed by Lou Devor and two young
songwriters David Green and
Steven Feldman.
Right now we're launching our
first recording artist Glen Ricketts.
But we're not kidding ourselves.
We know the odds. We've been told
75% of all albums fail. 90% of all
singles lose money.
And we know there are lots of
bigger, more successful, more
experienced record companies than

Talent we'd like to get to know.
And develop. And promote.
And that's what we're really
about.
Sure we've got a long way to go.
But we're here to stay and we think
we know where that going is.
If you've still got a few questions,
or would just like to know a little
more about us give Lou Devor a call
in Toronto at (416) 881 -2001.
He'll be glad to hear from you.
After all we didn't call ourselves
Filthy Rich just for the hell of it.

us.

But we still think there's lots of
room for one more.
Because there's lots of great, new
talent out there.
Filthy Rich Record Co. is an independent record prcr!u

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Talen,

Presley Imitators Deplore
BMI's 3 -Song Limitation

MARCH START

Forties'
Package Will
`Fab

e'owinied Iron! roc,

\ I 1)1
LOS ANGELES
1

\

I

-'

h.

I

I

.ihuluus

the name 11i .l package
soon to hit the road under the aegis
of Joe Graydon. Toluca Lake

Fontes"

iS

booker. personal manager and
former FBI agent
Graydon has assembled Dick

Helen Forrest. a aeon
SIructed Pied Piper. scical quartet and
what he calls ".I tain I7 -piece
star orchestraorchestra" conducted by ,.Isix
phonist (lus McReynolds for a
spring Trek which nth be un'cited
March 20 here at the L)oroths Chandler Pavilion in the ells- operated
Music Center.
"It won't he exclusively nostalgic;" Graydon reports. We will play
many contemporary songs. but of
course mans of the unforgettable
hits of the '4í)s also will be programmed.
"We are getting an astonishing response to the package." Graydon
notes "Within the lint week of our
announcing the project- we signed
firm bookings for dates m Santa
Hay me

Barbara. Portland. Seattle and
Knott's Berry Farm in suburban Los
suspect we
Angeles By March I.
will have tinned up about 50 contrasts to run through the spring and
summer months."
Mantis sang with the Harry
I

James and Berms Ciiu,di11.in bands
three decades ago. as did I men
len For.
rest \tcReinolds held the lead recd

Ohm ooh Sonny Dunham\ hand
Heading the Pipers is Jeannie
\I, \I.inus bi rr.rngemenl with
is the only
2 ('lark Yicunl. 1611,11111
U member of the ou`lnal Pipers

",th

fomrn_y

similar hooking

Il,len

combo. long featured
Done\ soil around
In

J

teIn

I

ternation,J label in Dallas next sum-

It JR'

1

laria to
album on the Autumn

Ica,e an

111.lude the suc
placed Las V0
cCIUl Tropicana ,tint for Eddie
V,dlquene. Rem Young's short-lived
dates at the Hacienda and Tummy
River,' current stand at the Orbit
Inn
-

Wenrlk..n,nt,mt to(;lenn

face. 1010.óed plans lits

Cover Nation
1)

4

h, .athers and the tact that 1I.11r. has
not recorded cent album. .I, I'Ci
Paddle

IJ)

Campus

-Id
O'Connell and Bob heil'.
millions of records in lhì earl, 113111,
with Jimmy Dor'eis orchestra
were teamed for time performI

ances March 4 -5 ln Los Angeles ai
the Pantage5 Theatre along ,s ith the

Gordon "T0s"' Ilcnoke orchestra
Bencki a highls regarded tenor
,a\ophonist. was shir ,I111 the laic
Glenn Miller's hand But unlike

raydiin, projet. the ()'Connell.
Thesis and Renck, package will not

i

undorl.tke so hieing a ,111Cd111C
(iracdln is touching h.t,w as eell
with sanous record labels here anti
an es' t.M.Irl producing an I.P featuring hi, 11.1,111e, I irre,t. Pied Pipers and \Iekidnolds orchcstr:i col
lahor,rtion 13u1. (,rasdon admit.
ihil, a 11112110 ,'oil frit. we nlu,I
go out and i11C0t the people and
learn oncee Ind ton all il we tun inject
son10 il the swinging melodic music
of the '411, into the l'i7h, I think II
-

1

eill h.ip'cii

Assistance in preparing this sloe
did ht Ilallfrlyd Sear!.

mer

II allegations

whcrcbs a0
would he able to defend outsets,
we would go to court." IVlnncks
slates "If not, tar w111.1la .ilia the
,how and mit lac, Iltle..11on
.111150

11h,r Pmosle 11.

t

1,1ceIl haie

-.1.

-

Risers. managed hs \1Jrk alias
son 111 the popular comic Charlie
Calla, also appeared at hot spot
disco Dirty 5,111x',
i

the most ambitious Hs is
show vet to hr, the drawing boards is
Elvin Memories Of Elvis. Set h'
,men at the downtown Mint Hotel',
ISO- capacity Fiesta showroom I II
day 1101 with a cast of 22, orchestra
and media effects
120551hly

15 Acts For

Country Gig
II., \Nt
Call

Ili,

l

:rslde.

h

International
mal Ras,l,..s has

been designated as the spot that will
house what promoters are referring
to a, "a country music extravaganza
The event. dubbed "('tant ('ounIn Spring Fe,ti1 al." is slated to take
place Apnl 22 and ell' run 12 hour,
to allow on,iugh ante far 115 acts
Jerry Nalor has hoen set as emcee
and among these he will introduce
are: Johnns Passheck. Emntslou
Harris. Plank Williams Jr the NeV,
Commander ('miar Band. the Kond-

Howdy (ilenn. \ticker (tiller
Molly Bee. Ira Allen .1 the Palammo
Riders. Vern (ro,Jm 'suit Allinson.
uBs.

\

Tim Hayfield

lhantele..

the

Phantom Herd. Dann, ( .IS.mo, a
Inmates and the 1)1 \Lmnho Band
with Rohe,e I -snit
Promoter of the cseni. Paul
Green.0o1 rice prOs1JOn1 .,I -\nahcllll-hascd Giant Rock Productions. h.il -el the 11. Mom Boyd
Agency
II,..s,J.i.l.il0nluolr-

Meanwhile. h.,
the offices of u..

Tammy WFnate has pined the talent roster
of the Ilm Halsey Co. Inc lot exclusive terre
senlation m all Melds Halsey plans to enhance
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similar
echoed
thoughts on the subject of time buys,
saying support from CBS doesn't

Docturow

necessarily mean print or time buys
but promotional tools. ' ?he support
you get is related to the energy you
put into the show" he said.

From an agency standpoint.
Goldstein made it clear that agents
can't commit themselves to purchase
radio buss and it must come from
the label.
He also emphasized that pnce

is

not the pnnctple variable with a new
act and that exposure in major markets comes first.
Magna. he said. is pushing acts
like Nota and Doucette by putting
them un relatively inexpensive
dates.
In re'ponse to some students who
said they've been receiving negative
record company support Goldstein
answered "You're doing the record
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get sell lee. call the

If you don't

agent and tell him you'll cancel the
date. If an artist is changing label. Fry mire said the act will still be sup pined- as catalog product can al-
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promoted a, a sign of the energy
spent producing the event.
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artists. "Time buy, are based on airplay." said Lipsius. "Money won't
be spent unless interest is generated

tR1

1r,

I1

usually has three new acts on college
tours and pointed to Baby Grands
recent gigs at 5h00 per night plus the
cost of lights
Lrpsius added that Arista tries to
get local television exposure for its
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panes in the production of major
events was the emphasis of the
record company panel at the
NECAA's national convention m
New Orleans Feb. 22 -26.
Panelists were Bob Fry mire.
A &M Records: Eric Doctorow.CBS
Record, Bruce Tenenbaum, Atlantic Records. Marilyn Lipsius, Arista
Ite,orml. Stephen Powers. Mountain Railroad Records. Stan Gold stern. Magna Artists. and Lew
Weinstock. Albatross Records /TRT

-

Lipsttu added that Arista

market

LOS ANGELES -How activnlo'
programmers can best utilize the resources available from teeurd cony
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Tape/Audio/ Video

52

t.:=41
in the 25 years
ROGERS RECORDS- Scenes from the record -breaking Detroit HI F1 Stereo Music Show, biggest ever
of such events for Bob and Teresa Rogers: Above left. Ovation's Bonnie Ferguson and accompanist Mike Gerry draw
steady crowds at the Sansui exhibit with their "Music Minus One demonstration of the firm's components used in the
recording chain; above right, coproducer Terry Rogers welcomes audio pioneer Saul Marantz at the opening of the
Penthouse Pet
Feb. 15'17 event; at right, innovative disco setup by Sound Productions brings in the firm's Jeff Wolf.
of the Year Victoria Johnson and WABX deejay Dennis Frawley to judge the nightly dance contest that proved a big
4, 19781
draw to downtown Cobo Hall. Show drew a record 31.000 plus with all exhibit space heed (Billboard. March
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acsorling to Cline.
Cline sacs King mat also have

-

Seeral firms will

fit

.an run

LOS ANGELES -1 he
continue to he on speed and sophistication mme both audio and videotape duplicating equipment at the
II A's eighth annual seminar open
ing Sunda 15r in Tucson.
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Speed, Sophistication

sear, of proles,ional seminar, will
offer an inside hi, .k at the latest an
can.unter and m,trtutronal tape. audio and video product, and se, Ice,
From some of the newest professional and consumer VTR,. cameras
and Jcce,soncs to the slate- ul -ihrart blank audio and sldeo tape
iormulanons In hulk and package
configuration. the hour -d.l "ho,p1talas suite operation will pow 1de a
solid ICchnoloy\ update
Al least 15 blank tape manufacturers of base component,. finished
product or accessories ci1I he on
hand. as well as at bast seen suppliers of both Institutional and home
VTR units Social prerecorded program supphrrm .olio trill base up.
dated catalog, and the tape duplicating ,erne will highlight new
audio and tldro miprocement,
Among hoped -fir showings are
r,n ptigr th'j
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Wê'iiëmade the premium cassette
business profitable for everyone.
.,....a,
SA-C90 .1`ITCK
AD-C90

02+TDK

When cassettes first came
out, they offered low fidelity to the consumer. And
for the dealer, profits
were whatever could be
scraped up off of a sale of
two or three for a dollar.
But ten years ago,
TDK changed all that.
We turned the cassette
into a high fidelity medium.

Cassette recorder makers
kept up the pace, and a whole

procession of new and better
machines followed -some
costing more than $1000.
Along with the decks came a
new kind of cassette customer
-someone willing to lay out
up to five dollars and more for
a tape. Yet they still bought
two or three or even ten
at a time.
We didn't just produce a
cassette. We invented a whole
business. Better TDK dealers find this premium quality cassette business of ours as profitable as selling
the machines themselves.
How profitable? Suppose we told you premium
cassette sales were supposed to increase 30% last year
alone, even while the overall blank tape market rose
perhaps 12 %? Merchandising Magazine's statistics
predicted that just such an increase would occur.
Those were high expectations. But our dealers
know how TDK premium quality sales grew: an average of 70 %. Some aggressive TDK dealers reported
growth of 200 to 300% last year.
We offer a full line of cassettes -all leaders
in their class -all profitable. SA, the first non-

Top 20 albums
by year compd.
courtesy of .board Mega:ins.

chrome tape for High bias, is the tape most deck
manufacturers use to fine -tune chromium bias and
equalization on their machines. AD is Normal bias
tape, usable in any machine, with a special high
frequency response which makes it perfect for rock
and roll. D is our bread -and -butter line, and even
better than the original hi fi cassette we introduced
ten years ago. All carry a full lifetime warranty.
We've been on top of the premium quality
cassette business longer than any other brand. Call
your TDK salesman. Or contact us directly. We can
make room at the top for you.

4TDIK.

The machine for your profit machine!

Topping the charts for the last ten years.
TDK Electronics Corp.. Garden City. New York 11530 In Canada Superior Electronics Ind

,

Ltd

Copyrighted material
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FIORENTINO: NEW MUSIC MARTS

.ni its

Videotape a Vital Artist's Tool

r..

Continu,',l

ii,,

rcw rr.,l,,rd a
'o mmun,rij II,,,,' gap anted.
read
Normally all the persons who make
up .i umcert don't relate tu elich
other. o Ill the result that misunderstandings happen due lu lack of adequate planning and literally "onthe-stage" corrections.
The results of that first major jobto restage the Diamond worldwide
4'ur have since been relined into
ihc now -standard Fu,reauno approach to any concert project whether for an extended tour, a
week on Broadway or a one- nighter

mond and his

.;

for tv.
The concept has been utilized by
Natalie Cole for her Broadway debut at the Winter Garden, Chita
Rivera and Blood, Sweat & Tears at
New York's Waldorf- Astoria, Helen
Reddy's show at Las Vegas' MGM
Grand and subsequent tv special.
and Fleetwood Mac's tour.
Last year. the Fiorentino group
also was involved with Lou Rawls
on Broadway. Peter Frampton at the
Pontiac, (Mich.), Silverdome, and
provided its "Mighty Mobius" portable theatrical roof structure for
concerts with Lynyrd Skynyrd. Reo
Speedway. Rex and Foreigner at
Anaheim. Calif., Black Oak Arkansas, J. Geils and Blue Oyster Cult
at New Lebanon (N.Y.) Raceway:
and Chicago at Veterans Stadium.

It's what's inside

that counts!

Cassettes and cartridges with good components are
what count in delivering true fidelity. Spring pads.
foam pads, full or flat shields, pins, windows and
rollers are precision engineered for top performance.

......

Overland Products...0uality Components For True Fidelity
In Cartridge And Cassette.

...

SPEC°,I OESiGNS

ON REQUEST

OVERLAND PRODUCTS

CIP

O. BOX 6 - FREMONT, NEBRASKA 68025

U S

Reading, Pa.
Of equal importance to the music
industry u the growing involvement

A

Telephone 402 -721.7270
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with cable and pay cable tv. Fiorenlino last year for Home Box Office
provided lighting design and direction for Neil Sedaka at Universal
Amphitheatre, Gladys Knight & the
Pips at the Greek Theatre. a Frank
Gorshin special and "Casino De
Paris:" for Columbia Pay Television, Peter Allen and Lee Homan
& Ed Bluestone. both at Philadelphia's Bijou Cafe and for Warner
Cable, two live series at New York's
Barbara Ann and Copacabana
clubs, featuring a variety of name
entertainment, both music and theatrical.
For Fiorentino and George Honchar, vice president and director of
special projects, each new production offers a creative set of challenges. As an example. the upcoming U.S. our this summer for Demis
Roussos will Iran much on the concepts developed for the artist's suc
cessful London Palladium date last
fall.
"The client is involved from the
beginning." Honchar emphasizes,
"so that he or she senses that the creative concept isn't a solo approach.
We get a hell of a lot of input from
the an. We have to eliminate the
jealousy factor so that the team as a
whole gets a thrill from a mention of
the lighting and production values
in any review."
Rock shows have to use a stage
manager for onstage mixing, and Ihr

audio engineer has to be complemented by a lighting engineer, both
Fiorentino and Honchar maintain.
"They can't do their own kind of
thing, which runs the risk of getting
into a late '60s or early 70s hodgepodge," Honchar points out.
The solution is the creation of a
scale model of the stage and settings.
complete with lighting cues. moveable backdrops and special effects.
Created in miniature by the staff.
the model has proved itself worth its
weight in gold. It is easily portable.
and provides the act with an actual
run -through of the entire production
in miniature. As a result, many of
the bugs are worked out far in advance. preventing costly delays or
untimely snafus.
"The input of the artist and his
people -and access to them -is vital
for the artist's sensitivity is always
there" Fiorentino notes. "This applies to a Helen Reddy. a Mick Jagger or a Demis Rousses. 'If you want
professional set design, you have to
work with us,' is what we impress on
them all.
"Artists think in aural terms. and
visual transitions are very different,"
he observes. "That's where we come
in. But it's definitely his or her or
their show -not our show, Fiorentino emphasizes.
Integration of video in the music
world is the great thrust in marketing musical prc.duCt he believes.

STINKS

RIGHT? WRITE US ABOUT OUR ALL NEW
FREIGHT ALLOWANCE PROGRAM!
(Reps Wanted)

MON

Have We Got A Deal For You!

1!::

.
..

i.

.
s"
..

deal on home video movies, so
you can make money on the biggest new
market lo hit the industry in years,
a

Were selecting dealers now Talk to us
about the Video Warehouse program
We've got:

Movies. Iols of them, never before
seen on television
Ratings - G. PG, R
All superior quality Istms taken from
the original negativos of high -budget,
top- ftighl productions.
All movies available in Bela. VHS, and
U -Matte formals

Cassettes

"'

complete movies that

6232 Bragg Blvd., P.O. Box 5866, Fayettev,ne, N.C. 28303
Phone: Arti Code 919487 4106

you can sell starling as low as 529 95

each

And here s the deal' We inventory the
movies, you sell them. We provide you
with our catalogs. a counter display, and
a toll -free hotline straight into Video
Warehouse The customer pays you, we
deliver, and you pay us only tot what you
sell It you want to stock some movies

you can make even more profit
Rentals? Sure And a consumer tape
club channeled through dealers is in the
works

Wile

Video
Warehouse Inc.

cif

.

Custom Case Mfg. Co., Inc.

..

PO Boa 275, 500 Highway 36
Atlantic Highlands. N J OTtt6
2017291.5300

......... ................
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MASTRO
Industries, Inc.
SALUTES

ASR

Recording Services Inc.
...

as it
Naturally, we are proud of the success story of ASR
parallels the efforts we make in their direction. Last year we supplied over 7,000,000 units of our manufacture to ASR. We wish
AS R continued and ever greater success in their new duplicating
plant in the West.
MASTRO and Mario Maccaferri pledge continued cooperation to enhance for Al Weintraub and Sani Rothberg the greatest
future in tape duplication!

MASTRO
INDUSTRIES, INC.
3040 Webster Avenue, New York. N Y. 10467
212 547 -5600

Manufacturers of 8 -track Cartridges,
Cassettes and related items.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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ASR partners Sani Rothberg. left. and Allen Weintraub.

The ASR Story
custom tape duplicator, is undoubtedly one
of the most proficient independent operations in the tape duplication field
Owned by Sani Rothberg and Allen Weintraub, their leadership and expertise
coupled with a spectacular staff has made ASR second to none in producing
quality product. dependable service and customer dedication
ASR is more than lust a unique operation It has taken a leadership position
in its field for many reasons Primarily, the company's forte lies in the fact that
it is strictly a custom duplicator ASR has no proprietory line of its own Consequently there is no conflict of what product gets priority. regardless of backlogs and snafus within the industry.
ASR Recording Services. Inc., a

During the Christmas holidays, when practically every company in the coun
try was trying to get new releases out as well as duplicate catalog material, ASR
met its customers' demands with the aid of a loyal and competent staff that
was expanded to work three shifts around the clock, seven days a week. 24
hours a day Naturally. ASR's sales revenue soared.

Rothberg and Weintraub attribute this success to having put together a
good company. a good team of people "You can buy good equipment any

GOALS

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

In December 1974.

although the economy was in bad
shape and the record industry was "soft," both Sani
Rothberg and Allen Weintraub felt this was a temporary
situation
What was very important to both was the fact that
prerecorded tapes -and especially 8-tracks -were
showing stronger sales percentagewise to records than
before.

They also felt strongly that the climate in the industry
was right for a cross country operation in custom tape

duplication -with the necessary ingredients being qual
ity. service. competitive pricing and capacity
Addressing themselves to these primary goals, they
started ASR Recording Services

where. anybody with a buck can do that But l's the people who make the or
ganrzation; our growth is due to that We are expanding because we have loyal
customers and loyal employes. We owe our success not only to ourselves be
cause of our ability to put together an operation that supplies the need. but
also to our customers who have given us the business and the loyalty and sup
port we have needed_
"There has been a lot of attrition in the duplicating field and it's been a
tough business that is lust coming into its own. Over a year or two. many duple
cators have gone out of business. But we have been very successful Planning
and foresight is the key We did a lot of talking before becoming business part.
ners We really got acquainted, exchanged ideas and combined our expertise.
We saw certain things happening down the road in this business. especially
the need tor the West Coast plant. before we even opened our doors in Fairfield. Collectively, our years in this business and our employes' years of exper
tise in various facets of the entire music industry amounts to over 150 years of
working, innovating, developing and producing first class product that is re.
flected by our roster of satisfied customers, which we hope to continue to ex.
pand upon "

customer roster that reads like
the recording industry

Built

who'

to

a

a

"who's

sales and manufacturing force of
competent and dedicated people who have been asso
ciated with the industry tor many years
Attracted service people who understand cus
tomer needs. and who develop customer schedules to
make sure that all components are on the production
line in time to meet those schedules.
Stressed that ASR is an -independent" custom
duplication plant, with no artists of its own, and no pri
only production ASR is there to meet the needs of the

Developed

a

industry
Manufactured a quality product with a finger on
the pulse of the industry, attuned to the changing per
centages in sales of 8.track and cassette
Enlarged the main Fairfield, N.J., facility within
the last six months to slay abreast of the increasing
needs of the industry with more automated equipment.
Entered into phase two of the mapr goal of nation
wide expansion with development of a West Coast IamI
dy expected in operation by April 15 Equipped with the
latest in high speed tape duplication equipment, the
new plant IS in the Chatsworth section of Los Angeles

www.americanradiohistory.com

FUTURE PLANS
Midwest facility to complete a cross-country net
work of quality tape duplication facilities is anticipated
An investigation of the growing market for quality
videocassette duplication for the rapidly expanding
home mart is underway.
A continuing responsiveness to the needs of the indi
vidual customer is pledged. with the emphasis on qual
ity conscious manufacturing of competitively priced
A

products

Allen Weintraub's technical exper.
tise. innovations and contributions to
the duplicating business are unprece
dented. He is an electrical engineer by
vocation Weintraub can be found any
day of the week. including weekends,

Sani Rothberg, cofounder and sales
executive of ASR Recording Services.
Inc. is a man constantly on the move
Working with record labels who con
tract his company to do its manutac
luring, Rothberg keeps his customers
satisfied as well The ASR customer is
our priority' says Rothberg. "Our suc
cess is contingent upon their conti
dence in our performance and their
loyalty and support " Rothberg's sales
manship. coupled with partner Allen
Weintraub's technical expertise. has
put ASR in a leadership position in the
custom tape duplication field in less

w

W

tinkering with the machines in the
plant He has custom-designed a my
read of special automation features on
his equipment in the ASR plant. which
insures topnotch quality product as
efficiently as possible
Born on a farm in the Catskills and

than three years.
Rothberg has more than 25 years ot
expenence in and knowledge of the
ever changing manotacturing and
sales areas of the industry Twenty of
those years were spent at Globe AI
bums. where he started as a shipping
clerk. Within a short time. the young man from The Bronx was
promoted to plant foreman As the company grew from a local
packaging operation into a national record lacket fabricating
business, Rothberg became proficient at every level Always
the innovator. his concepts in efficient methods of four color
printing. lamination and boxing became standard procedure
within the industry
-In those days. you did everything from beginning to end,"
he recalls. "I became lascmated with the sales end ot the
business. which believe at that point was the start of my
sales career -"
In 1969. Rothberg became vice president of manufacturing
at Globe His reputation was well known and respected
throughout the record and tape industry and supportive sery
But was getting more and
ices throughout the country
more into the sales operation." he adds -I had good. depend
able key people at the plant which enabled me to go out and
sell printing and fabricating business for Globe Then Globe
opened an office in LosAngeles. which was becoming a mecca
tor record companies Working on a sales level in that market,
became cognizant of the needs of the West Coast early in the
game. They have needed a custom duplicating operation like
our soomlo open plant in Los Angeles for quite sonic. +.r i

raised in New York City, Allen Wein,
traub became involved in the recording
industry in 1950 while working as an
engineer for station WNYC. He and his
first partner, the late Dan Cronin,

I

SANI ROTHBERG
ß.7r

ALLEN WEINTRAUB

I

a
o

(Ciniiiiri,Jnir

bought a small recording operation
from a couple of engineers who had a
makeshift studio on Mott Street in
Chinatown.
"We recorded bar mitzvahs. weddings, college graduations
and air checks." says Weintraub. -until Cronin was drafted
into the Korean War maintained the business while working
at WNYC during the day and attending college at night The
company expanded. we moved uptown and became known as
Bell Recording Company."
At Bell, "do coop" groups such as the Harptones, Frankie
Lymon and the Teenagers and the Crows were recorded live
The company's first major hit was Faye Adams "Shake A
Hand " Bell Recording Co quickly emerged as the leader in
live recording. attracting a &r men with artists. such as Paul
Anka, Steve Lawrence and Eydie Gorme Buddy Holly and Fer
vanti and Teicher, to be recorded for various record corn
parties
"We eventually moved to larger quarters. became known as
Bell Sound Studios. employed approximately 80 people and
were one of the largest independent studios in the country at
the time," he recalls.
With the advent of the tape market. Weintraub became
more and more involved in its technical development. In
1967, he founded A &B Duplicators. which was his entree into
the tape duplicating business
Again. he excelled as an innovator and leader. -That year.

I'.'

iCoruiniieJon¡w¢e.ASR1$1

BEST WISHES FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS FROM: THE CAPITOL MAGNETIC PRODUCTS PEOPLE

www.americanradiohistory.com

To Al and Sani:

May your success in New Jersey
be duplicated at high speed in California!

We're proud to be
the supplier of your production equipment.

Milt Gelfand
Audiomatic Corporation

and

www.americanradiohistory.com
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CHARLIE CERASIA

LOU MANCUSO

STEVE PEARLMAN

Charlie Cerasia is vice president of sales at ASR His daily
activities include soliciting business. servicing customers.
coordinating new releases and disseminating that inform
lion to the ASR sales and production personnel. "We can't
write songs and we can't perform on stage, but if somebody
needs a product manufactured. whether its tape or any col
lateral material, we know how," says Cerasia We have dem
onstrated to the industry that we not only produce quality
product but treat each one of our customers equally "
Cerasia has been in the music industry 20 years For 15 of
those years he managed Abbey Records and Premier Albums
He has worked at every level of manufacturing-printing, tape
duplicating. fabricating and record pressing. Cerasia is often
called upon by others for consultation I've been in every
stage of this business. We at ASR are a part of the business
We know the business thoroughly and speak the language
'Once get a new customer, make sure they get their
goods on time see to it that they get their basic components
n, the master of the recording, the graphics in form of neg
rives of covers that we shoot and reduce. and the labels. Then
turn it all over to production One of the biggest problems is
that when a customer sends in the graphics. they have not
kept in mind that the graphic will have to be reduced 75%.
Consequently. al, nt the beautiful detail work that looks great
c'oniinticil an pare I SR -12)

Lou Mancuso is vice president and general manager at ASR
His responsibilities include overseeing a staff of 270 employes,
as well as supervising the overall operation of the plant
An engineer by vocation, Mancuso is constantly on the floor in
the plant elaborating on special attachments on the machin
ery and improving the efficiency of the operation and the
quality of the sound Mancuso is involved with the product
from the time the raw material comes into the plant until it is
ready to be shipped to the customer

,stering department at
Steve Pearlman is head of the
ASR, where the client's product is transferred from an album
onto an 8.track or cassette format Aside from having an ex.
cellent ear for a variety of music from classical to disco. Pearl.
man must be able to accurately tailor the music to fit these
formats without losing any of the artistic quality of the original

1

I

I

1

"Since ASR is a custom duplicating company. a great deal
of the product manufactured must have special equipment
for manufacturing and packaging This is a highly specialized
business and our equipment most have a lot of automatic at
tachments which we build here at the plant "
Whether the equipment at ASR needs to be repaired.
rebuilt or have special attachments added, Mancuso is the ex
pert When Mancuso touted Weintraub's stall at Electro
Sound in 1966 he helped design the first Electro Sound equip
ment and set up systems all over the world Mancuso also set
up the equipment for CBS's first duplicating plant in Terre
Haute
In reflecting on his career, Mancuso says. "when first went
to work for Al Weintraub, most people didn't know what an 8
track cartridge was. When ASR opened three years ago, we
((iintiniiei/ nn page A SR
I

product
He explains: "A cassette formal

basically like an album. It
has an A side and a B side. If an album comes in and the A
side is 20 minutes long and the B side is 25 minutes long. the
music has to be adfusted to evenly fit the two track format of
the cassette without leaving a five minute blank space- Can
you imagine driving around in your car or playing your cas
Bette portable and having to wait five minutes after a song
ends for another to begin',
"For that reason, whether it s8.track or cassette. we have to
get the programs to equal very closely in time. at least within
10 seconds of each other Ordinarily we have to take a couple
of songs and switch them around We take a longer song from
the A side and switch it to the B side or vice versa to balance
the time sequence. However. some customers want us to
leave their tapes exactly as the songs were in sequence on the
album In that case we leave it. despite the tong time gaps that
inevitably occur between the songs on the tape.
(Continued on page ASR -121
is

To
The People Who Put It On Tape.

From :
The People Who Put It On Paper.
TH ADVERTISING

DISC GRAPHICS
A DIVISION OF PICKWICK INTERNAI IONAL INC.
HAUPPAUGE, N.Y. 11787 (blu) 2:34 -14ÚU
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Eddie and Betty

ASR is in GREAT SHAPE
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ALLEN LICHTENSTEIN

EDDIE SCHLESINGER

Alien Lichtensteie, vice prescient or (inure m ASO, nci'nl!,
celebrated his first anniversary with tie coiopany. His ovv,.a
responsibility includes supervising a large stall as well as r,,,

Production Manager Eddie Schlesinger brings more than
years of production and manufacturing expertise to ASR
Hs career in the music industry started many years ago at
,lobe Albums. where he was involved in record Jacket tabrica
ting and customer relations. At ASR he Orders the raw materials
and schedules the duplication. fabrication and production of
the product Schlesinger makes sure the Imal product meets
pie customer's promised delivery date
At ASR, it's not the kind of rob where you come in and sit
by a machine and do the same thing constantly. feel close to
my work because l'm right out thereon the floor dealing with
the product first got involved in this business 20years ago when
worked at Globe Albums for San, Rothberg Nobody even
thought about tapes then joined Rothberg at ASR two years
ago and it seems like I've always been in the tape duplicating
business The tape industry is growing so fast that you can
only think ahead

dring the company's assets. receivables. inventory, Iiabditier
and negohalmg terms with the banks and suppliers
The
company is only three years okl but it has grown tremen
dously in sales revenue.
I feel very happy to be a part of the organication and ran
take both personal and business pride m what has been
achieved here
Lichtenstein attended Brooklyn College where he majored
in accounting He received his Masters Degree in taxes at City
College. and has worked in the financial end of the music in
dustry for nearly 10 years
I

I

I

I

I

Allen Lichtenstein

Eddie Schlesinger

BOB GOLDMAN

HOWARD SHAPIRO

Bob Godntan has been appuinied vi,_ p'cS ilini and i,",
eral manager of ASR Recordings Services. Inc -s West Co ..l
plant which will open within a roupie of weeks in Los Angele.
Goldman was formerly with Supers, ope Duplicating Pi. -.t
acts as product manager His duties involved customer seer
ice, quality control. sales relations and otter sales services
Goldman is a native of Los Angeles and holds an associates
degree in computer technology Prior to his two and a half
years with Superscope, he was active in the Army Reserves
and sell employed in consumer and studio custom audio sere

lacs' ':cast ;ties

Hir.aro

manager by Sam Rothberg Formerly with Shorewood PAckaging as West Coast sales manager, Shapiro brings to ASR a
background of 19 years in sales and promotion. which began
with Heilicher Bros and J.L. Marsh in Minneapolis. and in
eluded a tenure as national sales manager. prerecorded tape
diwsion of Ampex Corp. Shapiro is located al the new West
Coast plant in Chatsworth. Calif.

ices

Bob Goldman

oward Dhapno
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SANI and AL

YOUR SUCCESS IS EARNED
BY SUPERB SERVICE AND

PEERLESS SOUND PRODUCTION

-

CRAFTSMEN IN THE CLASSIC SENSE

from
HERB and JERRY

and the gang at
PEERLESS VIDTRONIC

Dave Miller

Joe Bott
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A.S.R

AL & SANI
We are pleased that

Electro Sound

Good Luck
from
the
Margold Agency

11/A1C

Mir

tape handling equipment
has played

a

part

Custom molders of phonograph records

in your success

516 654 -1110

212 895 -1955

Keep duplicating!

DONORA MANUFACTURING CO., INC

Your Electro Sound Friends

658 Blue Point Road
Holtsville, N Y 11742
1114.
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At ASR's modern tape

duplicating plant in Fairf ield, N.J.

(opposite page):
(1) splicing, winding and casing the 8-track product on two assembly
lines; (2) 8 -track cartridges being wound: (3) finished product on its way
to the customer, (4) automatic cassette loading equipment in operation.
Continuing on this page:
(5) Rothberg, left, and Weintraub, check cassette "intermaster" in high.
speed duplication area: (6) Linda Thorns and her computer give ASR and
its customers all the answers; (7) Mancuso, left, and Neeshan, look over
the 8 -track labelling operation.

(41,
W e Always
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Best

TO MY CLOSE FRIENDS

Wsnes

AT ASR

[or

proud to be a charter supplier
of your splicing and your sensing tape
We are

needs.
wish you continued success in your
new venture and hope your West Coast

ContinuedWe

facility will

CC
Success

successful as your

be as

East Coast facility.
We look forward to supplying your West

Coast needs.

t
VEDDER\

,

i

.

TAPEMAKER SALES
629

W

Merrick Road

Valley Stream. N

Y

11582

(516) 561.6080

/\LBSS.J

K -tel International
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Tabs.
Leading Suppliers of 8-Track Sensing Tape.
Splicing Tape for all types of machines. Tape Wip
ing Materials and Paper Leader rape -Write tor
free catalog.

Charlie Cerasia
(.,'unwed porn page ASR.n
on an album cover cannot be easily distinguished once that

cover is reduced to fit the 8 track cartridge or cassette When
tapes Irrst came out. they were a novelty. but now the lape in
dustry is big business.
"We are heavily involved in manufacturing tapes for the
pharmaceutical industry, which are sent out with visual aids
into the medical field The educational market is growing Ire
mendously in terms of tapes being used in schools with visual
aids Then there is the kiddie market that we are very much
involved in Getting back to music. aside from pop, rock and
r &b, there is the foreign language market. The demands are
not as great but these clients have very large catalogs. espe
wally in the Latin markets in New York. Chicago and Los Ari
geles. The tape industry has potential in every facet of bust
ness and entertainment and is constantly growing, which is
why we are expanding as well, to keep up with the demands"

Steve Pearlman
t

,ninnued Irani p,ie,

11'k -G

"Sometimes we have to edit the music by either removing
some part of the song to make it shorter or we may have to
lengthen a song by repeating some of the music For example,
a disco song may be very repetitive. Maybe the end of the song
goes on and on with the saine music over and over In that
case. we might be able to lake off 15 or 20 seconds to ht the
tape format. In a case with three songs of varying lengths on
an album. you wind up with a lot of lading in and out. The
problem is, you can't stop a song abruptly You lade it at one
point butt picks up immediately on the next track, without
breaking the continuity
The next steps rather simple We lust copy the quarter
inch tape on to a half inch tape so that it can be mass pro
duced We make a giant version of the actual finished product
and produce maybe thousands of units. The most ditlicult
part oI this lob is the editing You have to get to know the mu
sic and how to deal with the client -can fade this out. or can
edit this time in. Clients should consider beforehand what
kind of things are going to be done to an album in converting
it to cassette or 8 track They might consider working out
some things of their own, some alternatives with their music
that might fit in with their artistic ideas in converting the
songs."
Steve Pearlman majored in violin at the Manhattan School
of Music In 1965 he joined Al Weintraub's Bell Sound Studios
and nine years later came with him to ASR.
I

Lou Mancuso
t

,r;riniii.1Ii,nilnice I.1k

r,

had approximately 50 employes That number is fast approaching 300 We are constantly putting in more equipment.
We have a computer which computerizes a lot of the operation
we were doing manually three years ago. That computer is
only six months old and we have outgrown it already!"

I

ASR scenes: At top, Steve Pearlman shows off his

mastering domain; below, an array of 8 -track
cartridges is stacked and ready for final packaging;
at left, the customer is ASR's priority, as evidenced
by the wide range of custom duplicated products.
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Congratulations
ASR Recording Services
lust a few short years.
you've spread your wings
from coast -to -coast with
your newly opened Tape
Plant in Chatham, California.
Best Wishes for continued
growth and success from
your friends at
Grandy
Where
Audio Heads are
custom manufactured for a wide
variety of
applications.
Whether it's
In

aierexelaZw,,,

Tape

Duplicating
Heads

Mastering
Heads

Quality Control

Studio Recording

SESAME STREET RECORDS
Arthur Shlmkin, President
Shy Raiken, Vice President
Art Denish, Friend

or Head Refurbishing & Helappmq that
you need, our Audio Heads and servicing will
do the lob for you the only way it should be
done. The Grandy Way backed-up by the

NINO BRUNO & VINNIE DEAN

Grandy Guarantee
Il you haven't been using Grandy Audio
Heads, you should be Call or write today for
complete information.

BD

.

Communications, Inc.

(201)
575
1433

6

Corporate Park Drive

White Plains, N.Y 10604

1275 Bloomfield Ave., Fairfield, N.J. 07006
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HATS ARE OFF!

Allen Weintraub

Sani Rothberg

l ontinned lnwt pap. 4.%R -.I
8-track became an important item. but Ampex was the only
one who made the equipment, which was expensive and could
not easily be converted to accommodate other formats such
as four track and cassettes."
Weintraub built a system that could be converted within
minutes. The success of that system led to the emergence of
his third company, Electro Sound. which is still the world's
largest manufacturer of high speed tape duplicating equip

In 1970. Globe Albums was purchased by the Viewlex Corp
Rothberg continued to oversee the manufacturing end of the
operation and did the selling as well. His sales expertise Bevel
oped so rapidly that within three years he was promoted to na
bonal vice president of sales for the entire Viewlex custom division. Because of his knowledge of qualified personnel and

ment.
In 1969. two years after Cronin's untimely death, Weint
raub sold all three companies to Viewlex but remained on
board as president of those divisions He continuously devel
oped techniques in duplicating. The C-Zero cassette, which is
now the standard method for cassette loading used through.
out the world. was his development.
Weintraub and Rothberg had been friends as well as business associates for years, and in 1974 they launched ASR
"We know the full gamut of the record business," says Weint.
raub. "which enables us to be more responsive to our custom.
ers' needs because we understand what those needs are " In
responding to these needs. In part. ASR is opening a plant
in Los Angeles.

the nature of the national marketplace Rothberg quickly and
effectively established a competent network of salesmen
across the country During Rothberg's tenure in that position,
he landed one of the biggest record and tape sales otters ever
broadcast on television Meanwhile. Weintraub had been pur
chasing 8-track slip cases and labels from Rothberg for years.
Their friendship and mutual foresight into the industry's future lead to the ASR partnership
Today, Sani Rothberg,. who is listed in the 15th edition of
Who's Who in the East. lives in Dio Hills +n Huntington. Long
Island, with his wile. Micki and two of their children. The Roth
bergs were married in 1951, a year al ter Sani's two year hitch
in the Army. Their daughter Michele is married with one child
Their oldest son Barry is working towards his masters degree
in business finance at New York Univ
Despite his hectic business schedule. Rothberg still finds
time for his family and community activities Last year. the
Rothbergs took their son Howard to Israel for his Bar Mitzvah
Rothberg is head of the division of 12 year olds in the Hun.
tmgton Little League and is a Cub Scout leader for the Dix Hills
Cub Scouts. When time permits. Rothberg takes all to the ski
slopes of Vermont. Colorado or Switzerland where he enjoys
his favorite pastime
In reflecting upon his career, Rothberg says. "While grow
mg up in The Bronx, had no idea of what was in the future for
me. When took the lob at Globe had a wife and a baby on
the way. After being in the business a few years, saw where
could make a career for myself and provide security for my
family In those days, was involved from receiving parts in for
When we
a lob right down the line to shipping the order out
made a promise. we kept it This is really the heart of the busy
ness today -keeping the customer satisfied. In the early
years. we didn't have the sophistication we have today. We
worked by word of mouth We didn't have computers to tell us
if we had 10.000 slicks available or what was in stock or out of
stock Today, it is much easier As long as we program and
feed the computers properly, we can get this kind of informa
bon quickly and accurately. This enables us to provide our
customers with first class service.
"Naturally. have always wanted to have my own business.
Weintraub and had known each other for years and shared
the same thoughts about the future of the industry We
thought that the tape duplicating business had going for it a
very good future When we opened ASR on December 6. 1974,
we knew that there was a vast market of not only music but
educational. pharmaceutical and publishing duplication as
well. It's ail in the marketplace but you have to know where it
-

I

I

I

CONGRATULATIONS
RECORDING SERVICES INC.

AL
SANI
AND ENTIRE STAFF

BEST WISHES FROM

I

I

\sres

C=

I

I

to
Sani and Al

from
Gene, John & Ruth
REQUEST RECORDS

is

"

Obviously, with ASR's sales figures tripling, San Rothberg
knows exactly where it's at.

is

Billboard: No. 1
In Coverage Of
Tape Duplicating
52 Weeks a Year
www.americanradiohistory.com
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SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY
C -O CASSETTE SHELLS
TO THE PROFESSIONAL DUPLICATOR

07 BRIDGE ROAD
HAUPPAUGE NEW YORKII787
KIF2T4' R22
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ASR scenes:
1

www.americanradiohistory.com

This modern plant in Fairfield. N.J houses ASR
Recording Services.

2.

Mancuso. (left) and Cerasia, look over vital production schedule figures.

3.

Rothberg welcomes visitors to the plant.

4.

Weintraub relaxes in his office.

5.

Cassettes are seen ready for final packaging and
shipping

WHY

.

.

Has ASR achieved such a fantastic
rate of growth in just 3 short years?

SIMPLE

.

QUALITY PRODUCT
COMPETITIVE PRICE
RESPONSIVENESS TO CUSTOMERS' REQUIREMENTS

...

(Meaning
No Sales or Product Managers hassling
us to get out proprietory product
OUR ONLY BUSINESS IS YOURS!!)

IN

-

FACT
We're so good, our customers "ASKED FOR IT" and
"THEY GOT IT " -A West Coast plant that will expand us to
do our thing cross country!! This plant will open officially
April 1st at
8960 Eton Ave.
Canoga Park, Calif. 91304
(213) 341 -1124

WHY NOT

.

.

Give us a call with any questions you might have
about your tape duplicating needs.

RECOR
*jersey 07006

344 Ka

www.americanradiohistory.com

We than< all our customers
for their continued loLoL ono su000rt.

11l
RECORDING SERVICES INC.

344 Kaplan Drive Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
(201) 575-7010

..VÌ%/'T
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Audiophile Recordings
I- Various

CHECK UP YOUR SOUNDS, VOL

RVLI, distributed
Technics, $14.95 kit.

by Audio.

artists, RCA Japan

LIFE

-Bill

Elgart, percussionist, Mark Lev-

inson Acoustic Recording Series Valume Three,

dlstnbuled by Mark Levinson, $151nf.

The very excellence of sound on this most in

Inguing album may work to deleat its purpose to evaluate equipment by ear alone One sus
pests That it will make even relatively mediate
playback systems sound several grades better
Buyers may be to thrilled at what they heat that
they reel no improvement is needed. of even

Neither duectta -0nk not digital. the
disk nevertheless demonstrates the high stand
and that can be achieved by knowledgeable at
lention to every link in the recording chain Apt
possible

microphone choice and placement, the use of
wide range tape (Scotch 250) and tape speed of
30 r.p s both m recording and mining, all con

tribute to the superior results
Stile one features a listenable

A

the Levinson disks

wiled

Pfanstiehl is CI Accessories

monist Elgart has prepared

a series of short
subdued sketches. Chemed to the stages al ea
¡steno, "Birth," "Feeling,." "Nirvana" "Sleep.

sound purist's
outlook, an unwillingness In ¡Mediae at all with
natural site acoustics This philosophy extends

"Death," etc While many audiophiles will nibs
the dramatic close up effects- Flgart's ideas are
very understated -the experience of 'being

train simple stereo microphone setups that la

there" is quite spectacular in dsell Reportedly.
Flgarl's program was designed la be taped with
out edits-4 ,pr' of carry over Irom direct disk

a

highspeed wide band
tape recording without limiters and noise reduc
Ion and to scrupulous pressing standards. lire
resultant series of extremely Irstenable, highly
natural recordings has transported listeners to
some acoustically eecellenl churches and audi
toriums in the proximity of the Hamden. Conn

if Joan,

based company Foi this solo program, peicus

issues of Ian

von

hall ambience.

W

55

PFANSTIEHL has a complete line of CB connector., cable.. noise suppressors, microphones end other accessories .. plus a broadened line
of audio cable 6 connector., retord core accessories. magnetic lapa
and accessoriec electronic accessories, 45 adaptor.. etc...
all packaged TO SELL FAST In allreclive blister packs with
product Identification in BIG LEGIBLE TYPE and pre
priced for convenience.
-

¡You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL!

PuI

7, 28,

turkey renews appear
Feb

WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD

U((

Audiophile Recordings tor review, should be
sent to Alan Penchansky, Chicago, and Stephen
New York

3300 WASHINGTON STREET / BOX

on

4911

i WAUIKEGAN. IL

11, 15

'Audio Syr')

ptgnA" that presents sections of the band in
vanaus combinations, with lull score and sog
gestions of what to listen for in the accom
partying booklet. Also heard on this side is a
piece for voice and orchestra Side two returns

Ú11ItJL7D

demonstration format popular in the early
days of hi h. but never done better Single in
struments- percusson, strings and winds. plus
two Japanese instruments (clappers and
to

a

plucked 'biwa ") are recorded, band by band.
with utmost fidelity

And to show the effect of

the recording environment. each is heard

auditorium

both dry studio and resonant

booklet with the album
technical inlormat on
16 page

TCHAIKOVSKY:

rs

in
The

loaded with

VIOUN;

FOR

CONCERTO

MEIANCOIIQUE -lean- Jacques
Rantorow, violin. Tokyo Metropolitan Symphony
Orchestra (Watanabe), Deren OX-7103 -N0, disSERENADE

!rusted by discwwasher, $14.95 Iá1.
this is first of all an excellent performance

of

popular concerto. to which the clarity of the
heron digital PCM process adds measurable
The

dividends. Kantorow n

a

brilliant virtuoso who

even the moss knotty passage work
fluent
And his not at all reluctant to
sound
hrs
reading
with modest doses of
season

makes

OTARI's DP6000

gives you duplications at 64:1

!

schmaltz. The orchestra under Watanabe paces
every tempo variation in this

treellowmg inter
is an attrai

pretatoa perfectly. The "Serenade"
tire tiller
HEIICHIRO
CHAMBER

OHYAMA ANO

ENSEMBLE

THE

CREMONA

PERFORM

VIVALDI-

Sank Arts Corp., Laboratory Senes No. 8, dis-

tributed by Audio.Technita, $14.95 list
This recording offers an excrting " hveness"
ano immediacy. a result of spontaneity in the
Performance and an excellent lob of direct cut
tmg. II you doubt that direct mastering can mat

to substantially, listen to the tonal warmth, the
attack transients and the subtle changes at

in

strumental cobr that are transmitted here and
ask how often these properties come through so
dramatically on tape This rs Sonic Arts best
classical effort Iodate, both in the natural sound
of the recording and the quality of the perform

.ices.

led by solo violinist Ohyama The prorecorded
gram
to commemorate the 300th an
niversary of Vivaldi's birth, indudes 'Spring."
from the Italiani s famous '-Four Seasons" a

concerto grosso from Opus

3,

violin with harpsichord

and

paniment

The

and

a

sonata tar

cello

accom-

Ina instrumentation contrasts

with playing of the larger string ensemble in an
other exciting live effect. Sample the sonata
(side one, band two, side two. band one) in
p

whch marvelous sound hrghhghts
Sri and harpsichord

glanced

vin

Tape Duplicators
C'unrinCri ¡rum page 32

Trost!! notes his firm's business
has been very good of late while the
company is also offering a new unit
which evaluates video cassettes.
Designed for users who re -record
on videocassettes, the Videocassette
Evaluator, model BCE -750, available for $5.000. lets users know the
quality of the tape before they rerecord and is shipping now.
While not attending ITA, Ned
Padova of Superscope Tape Dupli
eating indicates his company n
prepping a new loader with fully
automated attachment feeder for the
upcoming AES expo an Las Angeles.
Available in two ieces the loader
retinue, on pa

A;...i

mÙ00 duplicator

is

designed for quality sound
duplicahons at the super high
speed of 64 I Its uniquely slanted
loop bin Insures smoothest 2401ps
transport of your 3 3/4ips master Up to
I() slave units are centrally and
automatically controlled. A quartz crystal bias generator is employed, and
crystal -coated ferte heads assure
clean, clear duplications for years on
end.
Behind this sophisticated system
stands the proven reliability of Otan

technology. Otan studio master re
cordero, duplicators, QC monitors
and tape loaders are meeting rugged
everyday production schedules with
the highest performance standard in
every sector of audio recording and
duplicating industries.

Please send me details on
DP -6000
Name

Company
Address

Oler,

Cwynah.

901

Inluannl

Calilatua 94070
tapin: Oren El «Nie co Lid a
Supin. Mu Tokyo 167. leee.

Road.

Sen Ce,M,.,

.

Os IR M,aami

O.nkuln.

-A
Slagapo+e: Otan S:ngapae Rwp,osentanvo Otro.. 2701
Su aeporw 2
Roed
Pi..e
&own
21th Flwe Intematio,.al

www.americanradiohistory.com
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VTR Software Seen Vital To Build Mass Mart
C,rn(tnued
price competition
the VCR;' Ingram
alone will not sell
this relauveb new

atone in selling

e\pl,ttns "Price
the VCR ,and In

industry. that n

d.,n.

th,

the

vide hassetty
the comumer

t

,,.

Ingrain son. lodes
market should not rely only
I

\'('R
oui

..t the .ushnner t.. sops

vunat programs."
Distributors for Zenith Radio
Corp. also have launched a program
In broaden consumer awareness

,,

the

ah..ut prog rannncd .oltware and enhance hardware sales. The manufac-

whale San Diego -area Zenith dealers
have tied -in to a pre -pack deal with

turer, Northern Illinois distribution

Video Warehouse. a New Jersey'pinch program supplier with a catalog
of 80 films drawn from cable tv

branch is channelling software from
Magnetic Video Corp to its dealers,

sources.

"Zenith dealers have been active
in buying cassettes for giveaways,"

GEI' READY
FOR A SALES BLITZ
Billboard's 10th

ANNUAL TAPE -AUDIO -VIDEO MARKET SOURCEBOOK

4/29/78 Issue

Your ad in Billboard's 10th ANNUAL
TAPE -AUDIO -VIDEO MARKET SOURCEBOOK
will reach more than 150,000* music
industry professionals. BONUS distribution
of this indispensable reference source will
increase your ad's impact at both the

Los Angeles AES show and the CES summer
show in Chicago.
The response is going to blow phones
off their hooks. Make a year -long impact.
-eflectire readership based on Billboard's subscription base of
40,000 and estimated pass-along rate in excess of 4.0 readers per copy

explains Ron Obsgarten of Video
Warehouse.
In addition to Magnetic Video
Corp. and Video Warehouse. licensee /packagers of VCR software

Time -Life

Multimedia.
which supplies a variety of educational programs in 1 -inch. including
many former PBS -TV offerings. and
include

Sportsworld Cinema. an emerging
sports documentary packager.
A group of small mail -order companies also is flourishing, offering
public domain properties. X -rated
films, and some handling pirated
material.
Average cost of the VTR features
is about S50 -S60 to purchase. with
many retail and direct mail companies offenng rental pricing. Suppliers say rental use could play a
large role in the developing consumer market.
Both retail and direct mail distribution and a combination of the two
are being employed in supplying the
prerecorded software. To allow retailers entry into this still nascent
field. sales programs calling for minimal inventory have been devised by

Contact your local Billboard advertising representative today.

duplicator/distributors.
Video Warehouse. for example. is
offering to create outlets for its prod-

issue date: April 29, 1978
Advertising deadline: April 1, 1978

uct in record stores. appliancestores.
and he fi and video specialty shops.
for only a S50 investment. The sales
program. which has customers ordering at retail with delivery direct
from Video Warehouse. includes instore display and catalog materials.
sampler program cassette. and use of
toll-free wats number for retailers to
place orders.
According to Obsgarten. Video
Warehouse has enrolled 300 retailers in the program. in addition to
more than 70 dealers buying tapes
direct.
"We feel that the future rests with
strong dealers, and manufacturer,
should deal with retailers." Obsgar-

T -A -V

Billboard
/

ten

explain,

The duplicator sys business is
growing daily. with some retailers
ordenng quantities of up to 100
tapes.

Time -Life also is working through
retailer. in promoting subscriptions
to a "cassette of the month- program. This just emerging promotion
enlists retailers as osier-takerss, with
product shipped directly to consumer Price is in the neighborhood
of 5300 for eight program install ment,.
\l.agnetic Video Corp. is supply.
inc direct to retailers and also has inirduced a mail subscription program Video Club of America being
rdserosed in major daily newspapers. Enlistment fee is SIS. and
subscnbcrs are offered 500 return
credo on programs that are returned, giving the program sales and
rental dimensions.
Meanwhile. the Sony /Paramount
joint programming venture. announced with much fanfare early
last year. appears to be in relative
limbo.- though not quite dead. New
'ells of America president Kazuo
e.i n,.r As knowledges that the movie
nnlusoo IS torn two ways -looking at
the home video market on one hand
and the potential low of theatre pa.
trons on the other.
Both RCA and Zenith are offering blank videocassette promotions
to boost sales of their respective
VTR,. Between mid- {larch and the
(ContinulY!\m page 58)
I
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Montebello. Road Telegraph 7733 Americo of Corporohon TEAC

generation new a for
instruments recording of generation new A
artists. recording

of

iv

o

411)

The flexibility.
greater even and inputs
12 for SEX the Add tough.
and uncomplicated it's
short, In installations.
fixed and mobile
both in proven studio
been has and -out, 4 and
-in 8 you gives Console
Mixing 5A Model The
reduction. noise
of 30dB to up for -8 DX
the Add behind. sat ever
you /reproducer recorder
any than easier and faster
tapes, master professional
product: final a you
-1 Model

dealer.
TASCAM authorized your
at 8000 Studio the See
prices. today's at car new
a than more much buy
wouldn't involved dollars
total the when Especially
owns? else someone
that studio a in time for
paying on go why So

capability. editing final
accurate and simplicity
speed, are so and in,
built is DBX -2. 25 the in
plug mastering, stereo
quality absolute for And
mix. primary your
affecting without mixes,
sub necessary those
you gives -out) 2 -in, (8

.13.

.

gives but money you
saves format one speed,
One ips. 15 -inch, half
-8: 80 Series TASCAM The
get. you what Here's

idea...

day. a hours 24
good a to on turn

you whenever equipment
the on turning of option
the you gives studio
own your and music,
your out spread to room
you give tracks eight The

get to soul your sell
to have won't you And
choice. that you gives
8000 Studio new Our
it."

can
pay
You
someone
for
you
or
can
your
own.
in invest
studio else's
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Tucson Exhibits Highlight
Continued from page 52
die new King Inshurent sideoeassellc loader Thal lakes either Beta
m VHS format tapes. samples or the
Som L -750 90 minute/3 -hour Bela lape sel for a sprang U S how. the
Ma lsmhlla -buill 33103131W sldcii
programmer shows with Minh Quasar and Panasonic 4 -hour VHS units
at the Les Vegas CES. and :i
prercaorded program package brin
Columbia Betos, lo be mailable
in both Beta and VIS formats.
In the blank tape area. in :iridium
to the new Sony Belalape. An,pc.v
will base as new Grand hi:aster consumer lino denied from Ils professional mastering linmula unit, RASE.
will show ils new Prole. .n.11
II
line
Mais_
and III casseur
(normal
chronic. and ferrishnime rape,
s cisI
Also Capitol hlagctics will
Busc its hulk line and ntashr lus.
preps. Columbia Magnetics will
hale samples of its new high-performance hulk cassette pancakes
Dupont will have le own C kl rie
udcocassellia and highlight its
chrome power lOr audio lape as
and was hoping for samples 01 n.
and VHS-format tapes io
he introduced taler this year Also
Fuji will show as new Fuji and II
high -end audiocassettes. and samples of its VIISlolm.n lapes.
has
new \luster
and Ill .iu.
and its Scohli Helst and
111`..._ile. \lase11 will show
......,1 ssnsunlci and V
audi.
sides lape Also \(vois
e\ well hase its new I 11a ils oleo..
ácassette debuted al the recent
HAVA expo. I UK will showcase as
a own branded four -hour VHS tape as
well as Its improved AD a nd SA au
dioeassnues and expanded .A/V and
o hulk Unes.
On the hardware side. Ampex will
highlight Its professional rides
equipment line. Bell C Howell will
shoo ils n
color and blank a
cameras. Qamxrgen c (orp
..cmonsuale iu new side, edit.
? a
equipment. JVC will hase boas
.t. institutional and consumer Vid.
tar units Magnavox will show its 4.
hour VHS ocluir camera and ne
w Beta

I

A
7

I

i t s

I

I

advanced hase films for lape. fmd
Ascher and Thomas I Valentino
will showcase I11e11 cspandud l'ackground rnlisio libraries. hLwkhourn
will offer m lull muliimcdu peek.
aging line. Corpoiee will highlight

Morehouse Indusmcs will offer inIeln,auim on Its high -speed drsper-

equipment and small media
mdlmg systems for hulk lape mans
facturing.
In the programming area. Hume
Box Office will showcase Its euhlc
linup, Magnetic Video will hase its

HEADY FOR
GRAND MASTER TAPE
ROY CICALA
HAS FUS DOUBTS.
"Who wouldn't be
knocked out bye tape
with specs like Grand
Master ?"

"Sure, they'll know
Grand Master sounds
better. But they won't
know how much better unless they actually

Bobales,

RereonthA

p iAMIK

test

Regen SounodStudiu
New York City

it:

Ray Ccala.

Reeardrng Engineer
The Record Plant
New. York City

mpon

mas
In

expanded VHS/Beta library avail abildies. Spurts World Cinema will
highlight its expanded .ports feature.. and Tdetheutre will showcase
some of its music- oriented programs
and large -screen projection us.

tant

T}fflKS PEOPLE ABE

-

program dupiay wilh SIen:tit'
Video. Panasonic with hase no Iwo.
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lour -hour Omnivïslonn: Quasar will
have its lwahour Great Time Machine and new four -hour VHS unit.
and us hi h Audio Spectrum n sels.
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Music Marketing Input Seen For ITA Seminar
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We asked Bob Liftin and Roy Cicala
if audio buffs are ready for a tape
as sophisticated as Grand Master.
They should know. Both are
nationally famous recording engineers who've been using Grand
Master Studio Mastering tape since
it first came out in 1973.
Bob said, "Sure they're ready.
Grand Master's dramatic 4 to 8 dB
improvement in signal -to -noise
ratio allows a guy to hit the tape 3
to 6 dBs harder and still get better

distortion figures."
Roy wasn't so sure. "Of course,
Grand Master's lower distortion
and higher output mean a lot to pros.
But I wonder how many home
systems are sensitive enough to pinpoint the improvement. Unless
you run side -by -side tests with
identical equipment, you can't tell
how much better it is."
Noting the difference of opinion, we asked other top engineers.
Most agreed with Bob.
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cassette with lots of exclusive
precision features. A completely
redesigned 8 -track cartridge. And

Head cleaning leader

a professionally constructed
quarter-inch open reel, as well.

now its up to you.
For the first time, you can
offer your audio customers the kind
of quality recording tape only the
pros could get their hands on.
Grand Master.
We think they're ready for it.
Even if Roy Cicala isnt sure.
So
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Digital

Mort Fupt. Cries Audio,
"Technlyurs And Considerations In
G4'
Duplicating." Gene SakauRecorder
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gawa. Saki Magnetics. tape recorder
headwear, George Preston. CBS
Records, noise redusuun, and John
Jackson, AudioMagnrtiss. "Standardising The Sound Of Music
Bill Madden of 3M moderates a
spcsial Suppliers workshop with
Dave Lachenbruch. TV Digest.

" l'lomevideo Market Trends -A
Look At The Future," and a market
development panel with Dick
O'Brton. JVC; Charles Dolk, Magnavox: Irwin Tarr. Panasonic; Tony
Mirshelli. Quasar. Jack Sauter.
RCA. and Mon Fink. Sony.
Video Users- Leadoff session
on designing a cost- clTective media
system., haired by Gerry Citron. In(ercommenial Tclevldeo. and moderated h+ W,II:ir, Thomas.Organizational Media Systems, features
Jell Lisant 1st National Bank of
Ch,SJg'. Paul Ecken. Gulf Oil:
Donna Oliver. Phillips Petroleum.
and Rich Elmer. Wcyerhauser.
Followup segment un managing a
cost- effrstive media system. chaired
by John MacPherson. HBO Stud,
Productions. and moderated bt vus
Johnson. Amoco. includes Max Ewing. Arso. Lewis Jones. National
Science Foundation. Mary Winchester. State Farm Insurance: Sian
Rankin. U.S Labor Dept.
-The Impact Of Adsaneed Technology." chaired by Ted Cutler.
Memorex. and moderated by Joe D
Rotten. Telegen. his Carlos Ken- 77
tied,. Ampex. John Campbell. Con- 2
vergence Corp \Isis -E Losel. Fairchild Semi -Conductor. Jerrold
Gundersen. GE. John Findlaler.

MCA Disco- Vision. and Warren w
Singer. Thomson CSF
Frank Carr. Trans- Amrnsa
Video. chair, a session on "Programmine Ideas And C oncepts. rth
Ieoh Hider. Arthur
Young
( or
and speaker, Bill
Hiht. Bell S)sient Center Jim

moderator
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Tape Duplicators
wlll run.rpproslln.ncls

7.11lxlsshale

Ille feeder sslll he 53.000
P.tJa uidl,'ates the lirm n collccnlrJlln,_ on duplicating daltal
s.ls.ellcs In 1.1r,r quantities s,lttclt
are companion e.otnJ15e, for Sup.,
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They felt the uniform response
of Grand Master would allow a
more realistic playback. And yield
a crisper, cleaner sound as an
end result.
Which confirmed what we
thought all along: People are ready
for an extremely sensitive, high output, low- distortion tape.
So now there are 3 new versions of Grand Master. An exciting
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Discos

BAY AREA'S DISCO CENTRAL-

Disco Label Fatal, Says Paiva
NI -W YORK Record lal,clslie
eallztng In disco music are limiting
the markel potential of Ihosr pr. nlucb by labeling them a, disc releases. Thun the feeling of Bob
Paiva, national promotion director
of London Records.
Paiva. whose responsibilities at
London include acting as a liaison
between the label and radio stations
across countn. saws the disco labri
on a product is taboo in must radio
stations, and that lea general managers and program directors swill
even consider such a release for air-

mental block alnul disco.
hcs see the label as being even
more Igniting than rach :-'rid In a
bights conipoulit-c huntncs. where
Ihey are continually looking for muSic N'lllt the most utnersal appeal.
that is tantamount to sounding the
death knell for a disco record "
hase

.I

1

P,to.i siresses that rather than
hclnp discouraged lit thin prognosis,
record n,nt1,anus should slop looking t.,r that parti Oar disco heal and
stop labeling (heir music and .ram,
as

disco

..This should sane instead titra
universal pop sound that would assure them. then artists and their
products of J reall,.Itton of their full
potential,' he snares

play.
Patna continues. "A record can

only be considered to he a hit It it
goes pup. and that essential pop
crossover factor can onls he realized
through extensive airplay "
He adds. "However. radio stations

Pana discloses this Is w hat Is
being donc at London "We are trying to t reale dance music

w nth .i

unt.

LenaI appeal,' he say,. -We are
grooming our present artists or this
formal and we are looking for new
acts with potential for development
in this area "
,he+scs Ihal dnc0111c0e
oper:lors and dcejay+ should alyu
have the iore,ight to see the limitations of developing what he calls an
elitist attitude toward disc.. music
Pais'a

Ile feels tha a perpetuation of this
attitude places the record label in a
dilemma of hating to decide which
of Iwo master, it should serve.
t

Paiva'+ slots are supported
ßill, Smooth, London Records

Del.veancn Soar. n. :., in D,a.ru.u1 Madieenn mane disco_
home Info My Haan USA -Europeen Connection
Is' domDonn by the Docks. sailor Cow,
boy
Flashback imp -$umici
-s Love Blue SM.'
Ve, 100
Adriano Celanlano Love es Just
Geme 1ack4 Thomas what
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Does it
move?
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ttonJl deco promotion director
Snuli, praises New fork hased disco
deejays for 11,2%11 ,leis to programming and the willingness to experiment with sounds other than those
w1h a straight disco heat He exthat spinners in

presses the hope

DISCO IMPORTS 12 "- LP's -7"
France -Germany- Italy- England- Canada

iss

other parts of the country will follow
their lead.
Ile emphasizes that although
ondin had no Intention of deserting the lucrative disco market. it will.
In future. pursue a policy of releas.
Ins products wish Cross.%er potcnI

1t.il

Sleanwhile. Smith states that
,.ndnn has no intention of deserting the commercial 12-inch disco
disk He points out that the extra
Wide ene.ve, of this configuration
allow, Iof better mixing and that his
company has enjoyed success with
I

those I2- cockers it has released

nirrtialls

con,

RADCI-IFFE JOE

13

Whimsey's
In Boston
Shuts Doors
NUKE,
Ifo,ton discotheyur whush last
seal ran up .ig.mml 1lassachusetts
Li, makers tot alleged discrimination against blank,. has gone out
operation
he club. located In the downtown (-espie Plata Hotel. sited high
operational Lost, and sagging alIcndericc as the reasom for Its de`.I

put It where you

want it, with SOUNDSWEEP.
SOUNDSWEEP provides an entirely new dimension
to sound movement'
Flip the power on. and SOUNDSWEEP Is ready to
transform your disco into a moving, swirling, dance
environment Program SOUNDSWEEP to actually move
the music around the dance floor - spinning, crisscrossing. zigzagging. - first In one direction, then the
other, from slow and smooth to fast and frenzied, for
one or both audio channels

/NM

Ewa mow'

RAI)I I.IF EE JOE
I.azaralsoclaim, :hat mane may,
NEW YORK Disc, (cntr.J a
disco labels maintain a policy of
San
rancbco -based retailer of
ß+

1

shipping new releases to West Coas
distributors at a much later date
than Fast Coast middle man. He
complains that this practice forces
many West Coast retailers to purchase their products from East Coast
one -stops. thereby souring their
relationship with their West Coast
suppliers
Lazar feels that mans labels have
an attitude of Indifference to input
from deejays. pools and retailers on
the West Coast. and release 12inchers by marginally successful artists. instead of concentrating on the
hot acts. He feels that this attitude
further erodes 12 -Inch sales
Lacar also berates disco deejays
for being too secretive about the music they spin. and states that they
(the decjaysi must accept a major
share of the responsibility if the 12inch diss., di k fades into obits ion.

disco records. has come out in support of continued release of commercial 12 -inch disco disks The re-

that manufacturer
apathy is largely to he blamed for
the pour perlurmance of the product
on the retail market.
Ernie Lazar of Disco Central
claim, a recent poll ot his store's custorners resealed they would continue busing l_ -inch product even if
the selling price was increased by SO
cents or More over the present retail
tag. and that they huy both 12mchen and albums.
Lazar feels one of the reasons for
sagging 12 -inch sale, is because
manufacturer, and distributors alike
fall to encourage and support retailers to maintain an :mentor) of the
product.
He lament that in the San Francisco Bay Area there are just three
record retail shops which aggre,srvel, pursue the 12 -inch disco disk
market And these do it with little assistant, tram the labels
Pointing a finger at independent
distributors as prime culprits in the
negatse attitude him ard the tontmeroial 12-inch disk. Lazar states
that w hen these middlemen retuse
handle certain disco releases
whether this he 12- inchers. Ps or
45, then the labels should take theft
products direct') to the retailer
rather than lorfctt all sales potential
In that market

tailer
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remain 'resident of Hotels
..I I)I,tinaton which rani Pm Inntses's
lot its "W tiers. the John Hancock insurance(
stile, that o wan costtne
an c+tinlau0 T,S17jtoo a month
run
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Discos

Sound business

DISCONET NEEDS INPUT

UA STUDIO
TO DIAMOND

Watches Given For
Making Evaluations
it"
NEW YORK -Disconet, the disco
music programming service based
here, has begun offering a 12 -fuseLion. solar -powered LCD wristwatch
as part Of an incentive plan to get its
participating decjays and club operators to complete and return the
evaluation slip which accompanies
each new batch ol'records.
The watch, valued at S1.50, will be
awarded for prompt and conscientious return of the valuable slip,
which is used Lis record labels to determine audience reaction to u

l's

14 Etut/a
rah Band, "l. el.
l

,he

\\

ash

I

Sc)

t',

s

.

Of The Rising Sun and 'Re,el,cion Stoic.' ltesela,u,n. and .SI.
dies." h, Made In I' S A
Inc records ,ate released
)1,0'

-

Inl,
I

tllrouglt arraneen,enl
such
participating labels a. :N1( A. R( A.
RCA (Canada). Cr.", tl Loh,
De -Lite Records, Trollcs RcecJ,
[10

(France). Private Stock, Sias, St idsong, Arista. T.K., CBS Into
national and Black Sun Orsquc
I France I.
Disconet, which started off with
10 subscribers last fall. nows goes w
300 nationwide. The number of participating record labels has also increased noticeably. and Wilkinson
attributes this to the fact that his
company has satisfied record company executives that the programs
are not being discounted on 42nd St.

Mike \\',Ikinson,

of Discone6

mar

"Cunque.r O1
The Stan." Si;r,e Prole,). Il,,,,,e

aRSe.

reviewed
138 new disco releases before selecting 15 for remixing into four sets
of continuous music of between 15
and 20 minutes. The programs are
provided to subscribers on custom pressed 12 -inch 33's r.p.m. disco
head

t,,l

t 1i ,L`,

Sa varese

disks.

Metti's "Find My Way t Part U.
"Macho Man -A Real One by Cell
Bec and the Suzy Bunch: "Aiti t No

N.Y. Firm To

Fire." Eddie Kendrick, "Night Fever." by Carol
Douglas: John Paul young's
"Standing In The Rain:" a pre -disco

Design, Build

Of Real-

German Clubs
NEW YORK -Design Circuit, the
Manhattan -based disco design firm,
has been contracted to design and
build three major American -style
discos in Hamburg, Munich. and
Berlin, according to Bob Lobt.head
01 the company.
The rooms. to be constructed at an
estimated cost of 51.5 million. will
each have a capacity of about I,501)
and will be jointly designed by Loh,
and George Heyward. Design Cm
cut's senior designer.
The contract was awarded to Design Circuit on the basis of work
done on the popular Paris-based
Elysee Matignon. It will be used as a
proving ground for the firm's newly
developed "Nemo' computerized
controller. which provides for the
pre -selection of new light patterns
while others are still running. The

;mete r
the
Disco
Source

-

Hamburg club will also he used for
the debut of the fiem's flew "Nova'
strobe lighting system.
The unit will be used in all three
clubs in conjunction with "Nentos"
forerunner, the Aluminerra, with
which it is said to be compatible.

metear
it

doe

ds

o

I,,,,n, ,neusurr11g 60 feet h, 411
feel ,v,)1, ,.nlrol room rnc;nurmg ?II
feel h\ b Icct.
Also included were a 16 -track
le -aril ,,, well as I6 -track 3M tape
ma, bones, venous outboard equipment. microphones. sundry musical
instruments and seccr,d offices.

tinned Artist maet4.
tape editing and duph,onnr e. ,sell
ac library, located at the complies.
will chili March 31 to a UA warehouse site in Hollywood near label
I

corporate headquarters.
UA, which does about 854 of its
own mastering. will also add a second lathe al its new site s,n.n

All

New Jersey Base
For Farr Records

the

NEW 1tURK f arr Records has
shifted the base of its operations
from Los Angeles to New Jersey.
and the emphasis on its product releases from country to disco and
r &b.
The firm is also in the process of
structuring a Farr Music Publishing
division.
First release under the label's new
policy is "Terry's Theme" from
Looking For Mr. Goodbar" by a
group called Danny Welton & the
New Marketts. The disk will be simultaneously available as n 12 -inch.
331/4 r.p.m. disco disk, and as a 7-

Disco
Source

meter? r
light and sound company
Send S1 for your copy of
Our New Color Catalog
c

n,aichmçiú, Sd u,ëe ÑIV 11791
(5161 364 1900
',

ti

inch single.
Farr Records is headed by Daniel
Glass. Its promotional director is Susan Ackerman.

RESORT RECORDING -Executives of Playboy Clubs lot ernaitcn al examine
an automated MCI 24 -track console, part of a new studio opened in the Playboy Lake Geneva, Wis. resort (Billboard, March 4, 1974 Andy Waterman,
standing right. proprietor of the new facility, Instructs the group

Washington College
Has Sound Courses
I

t

S).,)e

ANGELES
College of Olympia.

)S

offering

-

I

,

Shidio Track
Etc

acres

course designed to teach

a

Called the "Audio Module" and
taught by Ken Whilhelm, the year old program covers such topics as
cape editing. consoles. tape recorders. acoustics and engineering/
mixing as well as other related areas.
The college itself has 4- track. 8track and 16 -track recording facdities which students work with in the
wont of ate ,n.)rn,t n

New Model Mixer
Bows From TEAC
Lt

)s,

triittu,,,l
2

\'.t,l-1

F.S

- IF.AC has in-

,crsioit of its model
mixer, called the Model 2A.
.,

new

The new unit. with a suggested list
of 5400, features a tougher construction, according to the firm, as well as
the addition of treble and bass controls and is designed for multichannel recording
At the same time. the company is
introducing the model A -6600 open

reel tape deck, a':- track.2- channel,
four -head machine for professional

.1151

\1e( l 1.1..\L (.11

LOS ANGELES -Chuck Mangione waking on
final mires for ho upcoming LP al Lanabee,
Mike Guvauski engineering with Betsy Ranghat

the second In other activity there. Bob Este pro

duong D.C. LaRue, Bob Slone engineering with
John Bergman assisting, Kim Fawley producing
Helen Reddy's upcoming Capitol LP. Tanti Mote
behind the console helped by Sherry Klein; the

dint, Nashville, Larry Butler producing and Belly
Sherrill engineering.
Heart doing some work la a new Portrait LP
al Seattle's Sea -West, Mike Flicker producing
with engineering help from Rick Keefer.
Recent projects at New Yak's Sound Ideas
include albums by the Main Ingredient and Ihr
Imperiab, produced by Toni Silvester and eng,

Rev. lames Cleveland laying down tracks with

neered by Jell Tdmur, overdubs for Cat Stevens

&by

upcoming album. and sides cr flora Purim and
Maine Nightingale, produced by Michele Co

Randy Taoanaga engmeenng along with

Banghart.
Busy Cap Iii Studios activity includes Al
Schmitt producing Paul Horn for Mushroom,
Rick Ruggieri and Don Henderson engineering

the Sylvers, along with Al Rose and Bob Cullen,
producing themselves for Capitol on an upcom
,rig LP protect. Hank Cicala and David Cole

waling the console, and Tommy liPuma pro
dicing Michael Franks, Al Schmitt and Hugh
Danes engineering
Glen Campbell

cutting basic tracks and add

rag vocal overdubs to

a

new Capitol protect at

Producer's Workshop. Tom Thacker producing
and Charles ferric handling engineering chores
Also. Alan Abrahams producing Pure Prairie
League there for RCA, Mark Smith engineering
Geoff Enterich supervising culling of Paul
McCartney d Wings Capitol LP entitled 'London

Town"

at

Kendun with John Golden the master

I

lumbier.
Chuck Plotkin
producing Batty Chapin with lack Malken at the
board while Michael Zager and Jerry tae coSecret Sound, New Yea

At

Soundmuers, New Yak hopping with ses
sons lui Meat Loaf on Epic. John McLaughlin tor
CBS, Sylvia Sims for AIM and Bob lames pro
ducng a Wilbert Longmiere LP for his Tappan
Zee

label

Producer Tony Clark producing final mites
for the upcoming Moody Blues reunion album at

tittle Mountain

Sound in Vancouver, Canada,

Roger Monk engineering Initial tracks were put

down at

L

A's Record Plant

Shelly Talmo, vice president and director of
engineering at Record Plant. N Y producing

Withers single with Withers producing

Navarro set to begin a second Capitol LP at
Nonhslar, Boulder, Colo lohn Palladino pro.
dicing with Duane Scott engineering Palladino

upcoming
UA album at Devonshire, Denny D'tnte produc
mg
Ken Scott producing and engineering
Happy The Man's second Anota LP at Chateau.
on an

Engineer Dennis MacKay, who recently

env

and Scott also lust completed

The

dispatched its

2d

duct Raceway

in

rock protects The 26.yearold engineer who has

Hologram Records single

51,300

worked with Supertramp. David Bowie. Billy

',till

ANI.LLLS

Floor
Recording Studios. located in Cinclnnatb has expanded to 24 -track
with the addition of an MCI 24track recorder with auto locator.
The facility, which began as a rehearsal hall in 1970, will also continue to offer 16- track, and continues to do live broadcasts with artists
aired over local WEBN -FM.

API Console In
N.Y. Remote Truck
LOS,SM.iLLLS

I

'trick
acquired a
New.

Record Plant Studio. I,
new remote recording truck
equipped with an API 44 s 24 console.

The truck. designed by the .tu
dins Dave Hewitt and l'en Stesens,
will he operational he Lite spring. at
which time the Plant intends upgrading its original truck.
www.americanradiohistory.com

I

Caldera set to go into Capitol's Studios to be
gin a third album tot the label Eduardo del Barrio co- producing with Jorge Strana,

Chia Brunt

engineering
project a' Cris.
REO Speedwagon into Record

Bin Yereen working
tat

Studios....

Pant

on an LP

to do vocals on its upcoming Epic LP, eo

cahot Kevin Cronin and lead guitarist Gary

Rich

on

luck remote truck
Long bland NY,

Seraphine, drummer

for

Chicago, and

Dave

"Hawk" Wolinski, keyboard player to Ruins.
producing krry-Kelly, Steven D. Smith eng'
reefing Bill Schnee also producing a new Pablo
Cruise LP al the Plant's Sausalito facility whole
Larry Graham producing Graham Central Stattoe there for Warner Bros. Tom Flye at 'co'

board
LP
Gary Bartz doing work on ha new Capitol

at One Step Up. Clutch

Date producing and

Ke-

Proffer pro
vin Kern engrfleeting Aiso, Spencer
Brown en.
duong Allan Clarke la Atlantic, Larry

g,neerrig
on a
Dottie West and Kelley Rogers finishing
duet LP la United Artists at lack Cement Site

new

hase nergheig Ior an overdub on

a

to Ague
to cut a

Cab Calloway

Thanks to
CBS Records and
Al DiMiola

for doing
the Album

rath coprodunng along with engineer Paul
Grupp; Andre Fischer producing Tab Vega for
Motown, Kelly Kotera at the board, and Danny

a

Record Plant Studios, New York. recently

neered the upcoming john McLaughlin album
for CBS m New Yak, indicates he wants to shift
gears away from fait rock and engineer more

Cobham, Average White Band, Alphonso Johnson
and Pat Travers can be reached through lack
Nelson
Associates in Los Angeles

editing

Wings single there

The new open reel unit features
full IC logic control. automatic reverse with sensing foil and .,ui.,
matie repeat play. Suggested I,

Cincy Organization
Offering 24 -Track

and Indigo Ranch,

Mechem la Hologram

Maine Nightingale waking

>

o
x

produce Ito Michael Zager Band for Private
Stock, Rick Rowe al the board

ing engineering Golden also cutting a new Bill

use.

LOS

155

,,,nsunluled al the lies)
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tv.

Smoke Without
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`Si

recording studio sound, reinforcement and mixing sound to film and

The new package includes Johnny

boom song called "Phases

I,..

a,,,nl,lus here I,,,.,,;J at
,,..n Robertson I11,

lie deal.

I

\nisi`.

,IJ,

1,1,

h,

You," Pierre t lees.
Seca," Kahan. ")lance

Meanwhile. Disconet has released
its sixth program. and its lint tworecord set prepared by award -winning New York decjay Tom Savto

s
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and Eddie Willis, guitar.
fi Womack. possibly best known for
his gutsy, energetic approach to mum sic, says his new LP is -'loose." more
ál than his past albums. However. "On
the next LP
plan to ,calls stretch
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Warner Bros- has fur some lime
been seeking a national promotion
director for ils black l'rodu.s Rumors are that ('utter- lhuntpein.
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The Cc,hci JHa l:cow ling artist
who recently released his second LP
for the label says his new
I'
"Pieces" it the old Hobbs Womack
but with an updated approach
-were using a lot of swung.
coming mu-assails
muswsails
"I realls wanted to do lost of
frrent types of things on Ihls I' hilt
Dun Da,ls. pr. ci cScI. con, owed me
have tone to do ans thin(;
ant
with ms ntusre hub first
must lei
that
am
suit
people know
around
and not to drasualls change my
sound. He explains that for his "Pieces"
LP he pulled together some artists he
has wanted to work with list some
time such as Michael Henderson.
who plays bass, while David Ruffin
assists with background vocals along
with Candi Staten.
Also on the session were Brandye
singing background. Barn Beckett.
keyboards. Roger Hawkins, drums;
the Horny Horns. horns. Rust Robinson. background vocals, Bruce
Na /ern. keyboards. synthesmer.
.leSlncl, aches. Aaron Willis and
s
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IMPORTANT SIGNING-Cream/Hi recording artist Al Green signs autographs for fans at Los Angeles' VIP retail outlet
prior to his appearance at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion. Green signed 750 autographs for an estimated 1,500 tans
who showed up at the store.

LOS
Records' annual regional black mar-

keting

meetings get

underway

Wednesday 18) at the label's Burbank headquarters.
Tom Draper, vice president of
black music marketing. says the
meetings will deal with promotion
concepts and sales as they relate to

was recently cc, tined gold and albums by Boots) Collins and Ashford & Simpson both approach gold
status.

The three -day confab will also
focus on the interaction between
Warner's regional black marketing
reps with the local reps at the WEA
level. Attention will be paid to artist
development- publicity in trade and
consumer publications and its effects on the artist and public.
The meetings, says Draper. come
un the heels of a strong first quarter
as George Benson's new lise album

Record.
Regional marketing reps in attendance will include Boh Frost,
New York; Harold Burnside. Phila.
delphia: Jucko Carter. Atlanta; Ron
Ellison, Chicago: Ted Joseph, Detroit; Jackie Thomas. Dallas; and
Andre Perry. national jazz marketing manager in New York.
Also attending will be Warner's
Burbank executives including board
chairman and president Mo Ostin.

8

8

4

Duke El-

have been featured were

lington. John Coltrane. Charlie
Parker and Eric Dolphy, with Mary
Lou Williams planned.

t

r

Producer. drummer. songwriter,
singer Harvey Mason. whose new
Arista LP "Funk In A Mason Jar" is
on the jazz and soul charts, has recovered from a skiing accident. Mason. who is an avid athlete, suffered
a hairline fracture in his left leg at

Mammoth Mountain in California.
Mason, one of the busiest musicians in LA., recently scored an upcoming PBS -TV film "The Trial Of
Moke," which centers around the
trials and uihulations of the first
black graduate of West Point. He
also played drums and percussion
for the soundtrack of the new tv
senes "Quark" and a new Walt Disney movie.

new LP
for Merry Clayton, who sings on
Mason's new LP for Alpha Records
in Japan.
The talented entertainer is heard
Mason also produced

a

playing drums on George Benson's
"Weekend In LA" LP and he produced CTI's Seawind, which was
nominated for a Grammy.

Griffin will turn

his show

t
Kahuna's Disco. in Redonda
Beach, Calif.. in conjunction with
VIP Records, one of the largest volume West Coast black retailers, hos-

"celebrity night" for Marilyn
McCoo and Billy Davis Jr.
Dunng the evening. the ABC duo
autographed copies of its latest LP "I
Hope We Get To Lose On Time"
and participated in a question and
answer session with the audience.
ted a

Al Green will be featured in a
one -hour "Sound Stage" PBS -TV
special performing tunes from the
past as well as his new LP

"Belle."

While Green will have his band
backing him, there will he no other
singers on the program.

Kenny Gamble and Leon Huff,
heads of Philadelphia International
Records, are putting the final
touches on new LPs by the (nays
and People's Choice expected to be
released in early spring.
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16

vice presiStan Comyn. execuii
dent: Ed Rosenblatt. vice president
sales and promotion: Russ Thyret,
vice president and director of promotion: Derek Taylor. vice president creative services: Bob Regehr,
vice president career development.
Ron Goldstein. director of the jazz
department. Lou Dennis. vice president and national sales director,
Adam Somers. merchandising director: and Bob Krasnow, vice presi-

dent for talent.
Other Warner's personnel will include Eddie Gilreath. national sales
manager for black music, Oscar
Fields. vice president black music

I
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JEAN 2111 115'iIS
LOS ANGELES AI Hell.chiefui
Independence Corp. of America
which recently signed Billy Eck,une.
is building his own label table for
the first time taking on outside production projects including Bohhs
"Blue" Bland for ABC
According to the former head of
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Stax Records, he not only plans to
breathe new musical life into veteran acts, but his aim is to cultivate
black writers while offenng them
outlets of exposure.
He notes he does not have a production deal with ABC. "It's u deal
whereby both the label and I agreed
the company was having problems
trying to save Bobby (Bland) as an
artist.
"Bland is a part of the black culture that should not he lost and we
can bring him back while still making a profit for everyone."
As the result of the agreement
with ABC'. Bell says he. with his
staffer Monk Biggins. will produce
Bland with a production budget and
no advance.
"I don't grant Ste,: lilener(ABC
Records' president' t., pay me anything for Ill.. Hui .i-ked for the
my
kind of money nece -.dn for
Hobby
marketing people to market
properly.
(ConNnucd tar pane 84)
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marketing for WEA: Alberta
Rhodes. publicity. New York:
Marylou Badcaus. Carolyn Bennett; Linda Fields and Rua Heser
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ONCE UPON A DREAM
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Dior tin a Yu -minute Donna Summer special. with a tentative taping
date in Apnl. Summer will bring on
other Casablanca acts as guest performers.
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Emphasis will he placed on
Warner's new jaza and progressive
music department and its interaction
with the r &b marketing staff.
The meetings kick- otTwith an artist showcase featuring Eugene

the overall marketing
uct at Warner's.
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country
SINGLES ON CHART

9

More Push
On Country
Music Seen
At Capitol
JIM

Bs

\h((

1l

I

1..1.1111s1111

(1S

i

i

cation and Input Nalh II1C .,Iles of mcrchandis
mg departments for coordinating national
programs
The added emphasis is already paying off
with nine chatted singles M11 BIIÌhoarJ'. Hot
Country Singles chart. the most the label has
had on that chart in sescral years.

Promotion Chief Shift
To West Spurs Action
1.11

i

notes Keely. country can he a solid 10 and
more of the label's sales activities.
Keels points to the South, upper Midwest

I,Ih5I'. ..,ont r. 11.11,1t. N11,o It
was and go beyond In.si
"The markelplacc for country is loo important and 110 real to be ignored." he continues.
Also reflective tif the concentrated push is
the addition of new artists tu the roster such as
the rotent Billy "Crash" Craddock and Lee
( teston signings
e hatted Capitol artists on the singles chart
Include Anne Murray, Merle Haggard (now
wqh M(.'r \l, Kenny Dale, Bill "Crash" Craddock. Mel McDaniel. Freddie Han. (Jonc
w, sssss n. Tee Dresser and La Costa.
The overall country roster now includes
Asleep At The Wheel, Marcia DOl, Glen
Campbell. Connie Cato. Lee C.'layton, Josi
Colter, Michael Clark, Kenny Dale. Freddie
flirt. La Costa, Mel Mcl)aniel, Anne Murray,
Colleen Peterson. Gene Watson, Bill "Crash"
Craddock, Pam Rose, Original Texas Playboys, Dusty Chaps and Lee Dresser.
"I certainly think, " adds Keely. "That there is
crosses or potential with a number of these artists'.
13,Irrrnç a smash cross. scr .atilt or ,`ilium.

ANCiLLFS -Capitol 1(CCMrds has h,:
gun h, place renew cd marketing. merchandising and promotional emphasis on country
product aeeording to I'd Keel). national
,,.tinta promotion manager his the label
While still nttint oing a &r offices In Nash
ville headed up by I-rank .Zones and Chuck
Hood. Keels retends shined his hase of opi
Awns away liant sash, die to the label's Vioc
SI tower 1.0111111e In I'I IIswooJ
I he shill is ri llcctoh. indicates KcCIs. of
MOW total lahil i,immltnteru
the country
market and Iras allowed Ion, greater coninnin,1

"For sears," explains Keels. "Capitol held a
retails els dominant position in country and
had a stable country base That slipped some
sshat In recent scars hua nosy we .tre,ornmstted

-

st:o

and Pacific Northwest as being particularly
strong markets for country product
Keely, who joined the label in 1961 m the
Chicago sale: branch, indicates he will be on
the road in a promotional capacity approximately one -half to one -third of the year
cuordinaung activities with Capitol's field
sales force nationwide. The label does not
maintain any regional country specialists
The fiat Capitol LP from Craddock is due
this month along with new albums from Freddie Hart, Kenny Dale and Marcia Ball.
Point of purchase sales material such as
posters and displays for in -skirt use will be
based on each counts artist's activity. notes
Keely.
"We will be doing more in the way of merchandising aids." Keels points out `and more
of our artists will be involved in actively supporting their product with personal appearances at radio stauons and retail outlets, for example. to addition to touring.-

Nashvillians Mull Frigid Winter: Too Tough To Travel?
Co

Joreuuntnmimeacs III, \lu I(;,

unt:n,,1 Irons rage d,\

cads group travels by bus
"The bus can eel through places

ing dunng January because "the
odds are it

month" He

4

will

he a sort'
prefers to take MI

whore cars and'rucks can't. " advises
Goldin. adding that the group spent
two snowbound days in Toronto before flying out to another engaeo-

wintry
I

comments Charles Harley, operations manager of the Jim Halsey
Agency In Tulsa. The agents lint an
Oak Rldee Boys dale In Cleseland
Mel Tints in Wheeling and Don \\'Ilhams an Norman. Okla The dales

at the

beginning of December and return
someume In Fcbruan Janus set's
his espenences Its sstntcr contirnt
the wisdom of Isis polies
"The South will rohahh he
flooded with concerts nest January
and February," says Bill Golden oa
the Oak Ridge Boss Like most ma-

have been reset
"We lost S00,000 in bookings in
Januar\ and February because of
the scakher." moans Dale Morris
manager of Billy Crash C radd,rsk
The Capitol artist sas able to make
mils eight or 28 dales during that pe-

"We were in Las Vegas first
year at this time:' ho recall. with
nsenl.

Cmy.

"If

this keeps up. all our acts will
be asking for Florida or Caribbean
cruises Ill January and February,

riod

Introducing

"We'll try to ...ad hooking these
areas dunng January and February

Thanks to so many
radio stations That
are now and have been
playing -Back To You -'

BOOTS
ON

next year- and perh,mps con5emrato
on the West t oast.- adds Morris
Craddock wits set IM play Kansas
( try heft, that coy
was Inundated

WEST RECORDS

by

Singing

Written

"BACK TO YOU"

`add, k
sstea11Mn could gel
gorse hetoro It gets better' he's
scheduled tor a C'anadlan tour to
\larch and April When road conditions pretomod Craddock from using his bus. he tried to Its to scsmc of
the dates. but the airports were
socked In
mule Do id Wilkins was forced to
cancel two \to:kends In January because he couldn't gel Oak of Nash sslle. One week to January and one
Irf February score caneeBod M. the
pl liatiler.
The MCA Records singer is considering taking off Dec. I5 -Jan 15
11051 year, and has talked with his
hooking agent United Talent
Jsout concentrating on Southern
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molo rolcasv. -'Buskin

hi sow

1.m r,

m.si.

l

chruan

who travels by (sMC
nmtt reoach, would like to put more
emphasis on the songs flung and
publishing aspects.of his career dur
Ing this period m future years.
Wilkins will he using an approach
initiated by Tom T Hall. except Hall
normally 'doesn't hit the road between Dec 15 and April I. "I take
than time ol'f to work on my songs.
make albums write and rest" reports the RCA artist.
" Lntertasner are espected to
wort seven class a week. 12 months a
sear." says Hall "I decided to take
the winter otI because traveling is
tough and business is Falling off"
Hall has taken advantage of his
winter lull this year by finishing :r
biographical book
"We're In for more had winters."
predicts Warner Bros. artist Margo
Smith, who :adds. "and esenbody's
going to hasc to Ilse stilt this"
She lived with it intensely ter sis
hours stalled in her bus in a snow 'dnfl en route 10 Oshawa. Canada
Cancellations also came to Rochester. Altoona, R.I.. roil Buffalo(" If It
snows anyplace it snows to Buf-

Wilkms

falo"I

ABC Records artist Timms Cher s11,,1 Nas snitwod m at Montreal

Mercury'. Fawn young missed one
wintry weekend Then 17 inches of
snow tell to Thont:nhor,,.
acI I I

cording to Billy DC:rtm
Demon
Talent who adsse. that postponed
dales are reset "ors sown as r isslhic
United Talent lost more than
500,000 in cancelled bookings dui
ing the JanuanFehru,in hill;
\I('A's Cal Smith missed three
iekends in a
"It didn't stake am duierence

where you were play ins." comments
Jimmy Jay, general manager of
United Talent noting that winter
storms are now beseiging the once
snowless South.
A Craddock ,Mickey Gilley shoe
was cancelled twice in the same
town. and now they're going bad
for the third time. says Jar. who re
veal. that some of his act are want,
ing to work Western states done
the two peak winter months
But, should acts all decide to head
South and West during the winter of
1979. Jay cautions about what could
develop into another major prob-

of the market
work
"We can't all
to the same
area," observes Jas.
Shorts Lavender of Lavender
Blake Agency has another point
"You can't base nest scar's weather
on this scar's sc ether led be nice if
50u could work Florida and the
South In the winter and sort Northern cities in the summer, but it just
doesn't sort out that sas
lem: ovcrsaturauon

Judge Fiddlers
\SH\

II
I --Kenn%
Starr and
Sesso,us, hook advantage of
I

R,'nnie
some time to their home tosn
recently to participate in a fiddling_
contest staged hs Nashsilles WJRB
radio. The MCA artists helped Judge
the amateur fiddling contest.

Smith To Washington
\511\
I
Alter periornlln
his now \ls \ single. "I'm Just A
I

I

F,Irme] Likc 1 -ou:" at a farmer
rails in Augusta, (fa., (al Smith has
been invited to go to Washington.
D I.
to perlisrm soh tarns slnker
in \pnl Snuth also per-tomes' at a
similar rills in ('Iarksdale, bliss

Amefc,h..,c,l

m,

h

,

dates during the
period next year.
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BEST FRIEND -MCA artist Conway Twdty presents a diamond wedding ring
sel to Carol Pipkin, winner of the WKDA "Gees
On My Ring"
ens Pu
contest. Dale Turner, music
or Of
e Nashville station,
i ,, and Fred
Pipkin, husband of the
.

w"

You Asked Me To.
Billy Joe and Waylon wrote it.
Billy :Joe and Willie sing it.
You Asked Me To is the smash
co unti y biligle from the writer
and singer of the damnedest
country songs you ever heard,

Billy Joe Shaver.
You Asked Me To is from
Billy Joe's l.p. Gypsy Boy

on Capricorn Records,
Macon, Ga. ' Produced
by Brian Ahern for
Happy Sack Productions
WPLO, Atlanta

KGBSFJI,LosAngeles
KLAC. Los Angeles
KLAK, Denver
KCKC, San Bernardino

t

KJJJ,Phoenix
KEEN,SanJose
Krl,x,mIDleatrotia
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Toots,e's Orchid Lounge: Nashville's original country music hall of

/0,

\ \SHVILLE- "She

By GERM

\ \\OOD

had the

important. she'd make sure that
their songs -- however weak were placed on her jukebox right
next to the strips hawking Ernest
Tubb and Marty Robbins.
She ran a tight ship. If patrons
got oui of hand. shed show them

longest running show on Broadway:' intoned "Grand Ole Opt"

¢11

mìy

J

m

J

(¿Z

S

y}
23

Ú
cc

announcer Grant Turner.
It will go down as one of Nashville's classic -and classieststatements. It came in a eulogy
delivered for that woman dressed
in an orchid gown and lying in
an orchid casket.
Hattie Louise Bess.
Just call her Tootsie.
Why would so many music
business personalities turn out
for the fbneral of a woman who
ran a slightly seedy bar on
Broadway in Nashville?
Why did Connie Smith sing at
the funeral? Why were the pall hearers such music luminaries as
Tom T. Hall, Justin Tubb, Dave
Barton, Don Madden, Ralph
Davis and Glen Davis? Why
were Roy Acuff. Faron Young.
Doyle Wilburn and Jimmy Rid ley crowded into the funeral
home for this glorified barmistres5?

Because this was THE Tootsle
of Tooisie s Orchid Lounge. She
was one of those unforgettable
characters who have colored the

Nashville music scene. slaking
truth far stranger than fiction.
Almost touching the rear of the
old home of the "Grand Ole
Opry. Ryman Auditorium.
Tootsie's Orchid Lounge attracted hundreds of country muoc artists and musicians who
whisked out the [Wiwi) hack
dour into Tootsies fora quick
cold one
or two
or, .metlmes
Ihrec
S$

4i

i

Yt

}2$

i'

Because the stars were there,
this funky bar also drew thousands of fans. hoping to catch a
glimpse of their herons through
the everpresent smoky hats And
because the stars were there. the
hear attracted those who wanted
to he stare.

Especially songwriters
If heaven is short on patron
saints for songwriters. rinitsic
has already been put en the job
She listened, she learned. she
gave advice and she gave ,i
shoulder to lean on cmd cry in
"To many young nuisici:ws.
tousle Was a small finance cornpony, a booking agent and a
Counselor," observed 'Toni T
Hail.
Besides slipping money. food
and drink to downtrodden
writers and musicians. I nuisic
was known to pitch (heir wares to
her more successful unusic hostHess chichi. Perhaps esen more

the

door-and if

resisted,
shed pull her legendary hatpin
and apply the final persuasion
herself.
She put on a tough front with
that hatpin and all :' concedes
Ernest Tuhh. But she was the
softest touch in town."
Her walls were lined with yellowing photos of greats. neargreats and never -greats. Tootsic's
they

Orchid Lounge was Nashville's
original country music hall of
fame.
Not only did she aid and abet
writers and musicians. she had
songs written about hcr and because of her She once recorded a
recitation fittingly titled. The
Wettest Shoulder In Town."
Shc opened her bar in 1961
and it soon became a Nashville

Major stars slated to appear at the
1978 jamboree include Roy Clark.
Ronnie Milsap, Charley Pride. Mel
Tiflis, Tom T Hall. Bill Anderson.
Moe Bandy, Dave & Sugar, Dave
Dudley, Stella Parton and Mary Lou
Turner.
Several of the regulars on the
"Jamboree" will also appear. The
live country music show has been
broadcast weekly on WWVA for the

N

N

tourist attraction. quenching the
thirsts and stoking the dreams of
fans and would -he stars. She had
a loud voice and a jolly manner.
She was the Mother Confessor.
Tootsie was queen of an era in
Nashville that has gone forever.
When deals were sealed through
the smoke and smell ofa dimly lit
tavern instead of modern. Iluorescent -ht. Naugahide.gilded office of some slickly dressed dude
When performers sweated at
the "Opry, and that show's announce', would have scuffed at
the idea of wearing matching
jackets. When a S5 handout
hough :moiher week oIesrsience
in this city Mai kills a thousand
dreams belore yielding a narcotic
ray of hope.
11'. lough

out there. Si,

I,n Hsle w'tiii her m,igndiccnils
Inisminied (iii hid
gunge
I

made ti gentle mood

I. that, she will liv remelt,
bard with bn,Inl.. and hoe
Canso miffed hi.' lie Iwo
scars ago, ,Ind, ghfig ,t, 1,,od
as she could,
ale jai c, ruldi'1
u

I

now

the Inuit door like
some huisicnu is customer She
died Feb. IS with 64 years of

kick

good, lough and soft living 'oiler
her hell.
Grant Turner effectively summid up N
villés feelings i
Teotsic' When you leave this
I

world, the

Idling you lake is
what you give away. Tousle had
a

lit

I.

uuutly

lake."

at last year's
level -525 for a two -day admission.
and 515 for a single day. Children,
six to 12. pay half puce, and those
under six are admitted free.
"Jamboree In The Hills '78" will
be broadcast over WWVA in its entirety. similar to last year. Producing
the event will be Mel Lawrence who
has coordinated such major outdoor
music festivals as Woodstock and
the Monterey Pop Festival, and last
year's Jamboree.

Food will be available on the site.
Among the innovations inspired
by the questionnaire replies will be
the addition of reception tents, providing shaded areas where the audience can sit and mingle.
Tickets may be ordered by calling
800- 624 -5456 or wriung "Jamboree
In The Hills" at 1015 Main St.,
Wheeling. W. Va. 26003. Tickets will
also be available at Ticketron and
other Northeast outlets.

The Jamboree office also offers a
list of hotels. motels and camping
sites in the area. Camping will be
available ai the site for self -conused vehicles.

Or

available.

ni. Si
Ilan « Idly
b
S
Stall
told. Muddy Spit 11(3. Eddie Anler

,on.

Ili

dill

I

Inloimauon

e.0

I.

Singers

reconatlon room,
for the ,euumal c,m he obtained

though

I

lls'n

tir

Iune.(olS)'s- 1.'u.lc,l

www.americanradiohistory.com

QUARTER MOON IN

-Kenny Rogen,

6

Is

TAKE

7

6

34

WE MUST

11

22

Y'ALL COME BACK SALOON

12

5

10

28

14

8

12

7

27

13

13

5

jr

18

26

HEAVEN'S JUST

9

20

ELVIS IN CONCERT

20

4

15

30

DAYTIME FRIENDS

19

43

OE' WAYLON- Waylon lennines,

26

4

20

16

62

GREATEST HITS -Linda

21

22

14

I

22

17

17

GREATEST HITS -01n9 Newton-John,

28

5

24

24

12

DON'T LET ME TOUCH YOU

25

25

22

COUNTRY BOY

31

19

SHAME ON ME

-Donna Fargo,

27

27

15

GREATEST HITS

-George tones 6 Tammy Wynenc.

it

21

27

'L

35

9

30

33

19

YOU LIGHT UP MY UFE -Debby Boone, ion's.

31

29

47

KENNY ROGERS.

40

2

30

17

LOVES TROUBLED

42

35

MOODY BLUE

35

23

11

WANTED

36

36

24

HOW GREAT THOU ART

37

31

79

CRYSTAL-Cron'

36

11

17

MY FAREWELL

39

37

16

COUNTRY MEMORIES- ferry Lee Leven,

40

32

8

41

3$

12

4I

a

4

T.G.-T.G. Sheppard, new..

43

45

9

THE BEST OF FREODY FENDER -Freddy

11

16

11

15

41

7

46

13

13

17

49

3

GENTLE TO YOUR SENSES -Mel McDaniel,

18

39

5

NEW TRAIN

10

ir
13
1l5

In

LOVE
THE
IT

uepry swr

I

o070,á

leemeersei

Isii

utt

:'ee.

SIN AWAY -The Kendais,

-EIr,s Presley,

tins

up

tat,

as

&a

API

bSll 31aß

and
to

i

.sic

EWA

i

-Anne Murray, eosa

¡lay

S1

Ronstadt s:,... 'e tom

-John Denver,

cLa

orutsn

os

tarn

THE BEST OF JERRY LEE LEWIS. VOLUME II -ferry Lee

HATS

THE

1n.

ra1_2se'

.CA

-Kenny Rogers, unna

BEEP IT THAT WAY

nl

LA

RING-Cowl Tatty, au 21"

ENDLESS WIRE- Gordon LighOOOI, name

WANT TO UVE

li Till

SONG -Ronnie Milsap, ovo

GEORGIA KEEPS PULLING ON MY
A

twit

AE

.:....:its

BEST OF THE STATLER BROTHERS,
A

ow...,

emu w

carte

Ridge BOAS,

-Larry Gatlin, v-,..aee

GAME

A

-Oat

-Merle Haggard.

WAS ALMOST UKE

LEIS

:.

IT- Johnny Paycheck,

BELIEVE IN MAGIC -Crystal Gayle. -sree

JUST

83511

-Dotty Parson,

THIS JOB AND SHOVE

IS

126es

ú:;

s.,.-

6

ELEVEN WINNERS

u

TOWN- E3nmylou Harre,

TEN CENT

A

Owned Mmes uA

HERE YOU COME AGAIN

Lens,

-..

-Marty Robbins.

v

-,v!

.

-Don Wlhams. :,.

WAY LOVE SHOULD BE

14 Mail

-Elva

THE

oc

uva ro

i

tm

tom

DO

=Ill

sa

-Mel

Prde, au mu rata

v:t

TAG,

.uses

Presley, eu

OUTLAWS -Waylon Jennings,

ill

-a s.,

-Elan Presley, Its

'

Gayle

TO ELVIS

.'+:+sue

-Merle Haunt!, ors tot

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY -Gene Watson.
THE FIRST TIME

:

at Snit:

suasesc

SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY -Charley
WATERS

,

-Dare b Sugar.

LOVES UPS AND DOWNS -Barbara Manama. s

v..,,.r

,ea

twit

saa

w lliiy

-BIM 'Grub" Craddock,

sou

n'

s

yes:

fur

eve,

Fender. sot aw oo

nn

ROSES FOR MAMA -C.W. McCall,

IOOAIN'
LIVE AT

49

IT!

50

-Roy Clark,

TIE ROYAL

LIVE AND

.

'Isom

HALL -Olen Campbell,

-SAME RIDER -Tom

AICKIII'- Onginal

ON THE ROAD

T.

HMO.

Texas Playboys,

-leery Cower,

.

+

1

car, -1 n

11121

.

King & Woodward HonotrLoci By Wiljex
\ \till\ II

+

1

YEARS OF GOLD

20

u

of r

TEN

Jennings 4 Wilke Nelson, Pa An

3

(irnr

h

7

WIWE- Waylon

5

broke, ('BS, Vrrn ti,nJin. I lekit:t.
(.'n Ilunlcs. \1'alncf all, ". Don
king, t orr Brio, /tilla Lehr, It( \,
Hinton Mt i s ell. Scorpion. !'eggs
Suc. I)iii Knob. liai Sander,. Republic. Kenny Starr, Mt \. and

v

WAYLON 8

SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda Rohstadt,

I
the nililh .rnnual
h.edto
Counts
"New
Scmtn,u
Faces Show" and banquet will take
place Saturday evening 1181 at the
Nashville Airport Hilton.
The yearly show. which regularly
follows the two days of broadcasting
seminars. gives the radio industry an
opportunity to see performances M
recording artists who are breaking
ma the counln music field.
Appearing Ibis sear sit!! he Jame

I

d

10hino>r..l iaM

22

33

\V,Itvon, (-.Ipnsul
bJduc KIIu,V and ('Marlow Alonk
arc pruclticin1/ the sllosc sstih Monk
illy, ,en'111f! .I+ iii.Intel nl IXIC11itsrii.,
Jackue Straka is assistant pioeI user
Musucal ,apport l'or the show well
he provided lis 11'4'11.! Dyson, Jrn
W hltehursl. hue Kirby, Ilolshs

6

s.-e"

s

5

II

I

Ut,

4

Show Due
At Seminar
-\SIL\

v

Performer-0.s rrrntttml proportionate upward progress th0 efes

TITLE-Anet,

4

i

Officials are working on fly: anse
packages with airlines for the Icsusal, and other travel packages will

w

2

Prices will hold

tx

r,,,51,10.O5 may b. rep.eoi

tam O' by any means, eiclion,o, rstecnanmel
Other -m. nenOte tat (MO/ enlbn perm'sYOn of Ise publbNer
'n any

Ac

past 45 years.

Tootsie's Run Ends, But
Nashville Will Remember

I/ens/nat.

nem or

sy

m..6 p.nt

on Sunday.

Billboard photo by Gerry Wood

LPsa

Coprngnl 1978 9,nboard Publications Inc N'. y., 'r
a

3/11/78

For Week Ending

Cou
Star

on s

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY

)

c

Don King ,Ind
\Ct ard ward corn
resented
I

I

1

s

wrill rlaqucs as Con Hsu Rosurd's
\SCAT' publishing wmrans. Wit.
lex Publishing, held its annoy'
awards of nient ceremonies.

h..

.,

,s...,..,r:,l .,,.red with

three songs emit on the national
country trade charts during 1977.
Also attending the ceremony held at
the ('on Brio office were Bill Walker
Shea and

Jud Gregor

o

'94g

iitterial

OVATION RECORDS PROUDLY SALUTES

10

Rya,-

, 1978 Grammy Award Winner

Best Country Vocal Performance
by a Duo or Group
HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY
OV 1719

Latest hit single from the Kendalls
IT DON'T FEEL LIKE SINNIN' TO ME
OV 1106

ovation
R E C O R

D

1249 Waukegan Road Glenview, Illinois 60025

TWX 910-651 -4856 312-729-7300
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Country

Nashville Scene
By PA
Ronnie Milsap, whose RCA album "II Was Al
most Like A Song'
pears on

has been certified gold, ap

"Midnight Special

Friday (10) before

heading lo England Ior the Wembley Festival on

March 26 While in Europe., Mdsap will also per
form in Sweden. Holland, Finland and Norway

foe Ely

rs on

tour in conjunction with his tat

cot MCA album release "Honky Tnnk Masquer

NE.I 1r r1

::.

ede" with dates including Ihr' (;.,1.
ff, Mie
neapohs. Monday (61 Wednesday (8). the Quiet
Night on Chicago, Thursday 19) Saturday 11Il.
and the Other End in New York. Monday 1131

he's also off lo England
Ior the Wembley Festival as well as a series of
European dales with Merle Haggard Ely is one
of the most individual artists to emerge in coon
Wednesday

(I5) then

the last couple of years and this al
bum u an impressive demonstration of his per
forming and writing distinctiveness.
Elektra artist Sammí Smith collapsed before

try music

in

her Saturday (251 show in Lake Charles. La. She
rs

now at the Parkvrew Hospital in Nashville.

where her illness has been diagnosed as pneu-

Hank Williams Jr. was in Los An
geles in February recording material for his

monia

nest'Werner'Curb LP
The Oak Ridge Boys
*Al be the special added attraction at radio

DOLLY PARTONS DECEMBER 18th

KTOW's seventh spring show at the Tulsa

sembly Center, April 2 Roy Clark, Buck Trent,
Jimmy Henley and Hank Thompson will also be

featured on the annual

event.

George Hamilton IV began

CONCERT DREWA RECORD

As-

a

one week pro-

ho new

ABC single
Atlanta
Only The Best
He's Continuing on to Houston,
Dallas and Memph s. among Whir cities, support of his NO "cajun' style record Written by

motion lour

toe

in

Jim Rooney and produced by Allen Reynolds. the

single Imitares Buddy Spicher on fiddle.

AUDIENCE:

4 MILLION PEOPLE.

BMA Records artist Ken Sheldon
his latest single release

where Dolly's startling performance thrilled an audience of 4 million. But wait a minute ... the Paramount
Theater seats only 3,000. How is
this thousand -fold extra exposure
possible? Simple. Filmways' "Country Concert" radio series - heard on
Q

more than 200 radio stations

c throughout the nation.
"Country Concert" is an exclusive
m syndicated one -hour weekly radio
special that captures the live per formante of a country music superstar. The shows are recorded live,
u on location, with 16 and 24 -track
remote facilities, and produced in
stereo, especially for radio. From
top country music showcase thePE'

aters across the nation, "Country

Concert" features the performances of such country
greats as Johnny Paycheck, Tom T. Hall, Kenny Rogers,
Tammy Wynette, Jerry Reed, Mickey Gilley, Larry
Gatlin, Jim Ed Brown & Helen
Cornelius, and many more.
"Country Concert" -a whole new
experience for the radio listener
who senses every aspect of the live
performance, just as if he or she
were actually there in the audience.
Already a proven programming
success, "Country Concert" is nominally priced and accommodates
local commercials for station profits.
"Country Concert" drew a record
audience for Dolly Parton. It's drawing record audiences for other
country superstars and radio stations all over America.

lase on

producer, Gene
Kennedy. thought they should release I'm Haring A Heck Os A Time (Getting Over Youl" as fin
His

rather than the one atonally
planned Kennedy believed re m so much that
he's putting up the money for Sheldon's next re
lease d this one doesnl chart But with the in,
Dal response he's gotten on the record. Kennedy
doesn't think he'll be out any money

nett

It was the Paramount Theater in Portland, Oregon

cant

single

mg their latest tour. Royce and
Jeannie Kendall have climaxed their
duo success as the Kendalls by winning the Grammy Award for "best
country vocal performance." The

lather daughter combo records tor
Ovation Records.
Johnny Carver's soccess'r,i ae0ut al Inc
Goldrush Club in Reno gamercd mm an instant
re- booking at the club in May.
It was bound
happen
to
sooner or later Dose Encounters 01

the new Sherri Wilma
single on Mercury Records It was produced and
co-tmtten by Mercury-s Jerry Gillespie who also
wrote Heaven's lust A Sin Rwke

kind

The Cheatm

COUNTRY
CONCCRT

rs

tame first lade of Ala
has inked a management and booking
contract with Top Billing. Inc in Nashville. She
Comeía Wallace,

-

Dama

regularly with Roy Acutis Smoky
Mountain Beys 20 years sago as a singer guitarist
and later moved to New Yak where she workjd
appeared

lot MCA and studied drama at night
When she returned to Montgomery she pus
sued acting One of her roles was Stella m 'A
..

Streetcar Named Desire
Interested in h, pro
lasagna! modeling and possibly movies. Wallace
rsnl sure what shell be doing but promises that
the public will be seeing a Mt of her
Linda Rohstadt was on hand for the Kendels'
debut engagement at the Palomino in North
Hollywood. only two nights before they captured
the best country vocal performance Grammy at
the NARAS Awards Show

A ONE -HOUR, ONCE -A -WEEK, ONE -OF -A -KIND RADIO SPECIAL

Fulmwny/ RRDIO HiC.
1610

í HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028
Call Mary White, Collect. (213) 462 -6421

N. CAHUENGA BLVD.

Cin-Kay Suing

\ \tilI\
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THE TUBES

NitduR's

IAA

,

albums. Broth. Franklin and Carole King
Carde Bayer Sager named
each Kaye seven
one of Me best new international female artists
gold

o Frances Revelation De L'anee to year end
pal by one of the country's leading radw sta
tons) Her LP appeared on the French charts

setae

olically released

was

in the country

n slated

"Rock Wars" musncal

A

for Broadway

summet with a battle of the bands format
Planned Performing will be For Shake's Sake.

Ito

and the Tear One band, the last

2a -Lr2ua

With all its power and stimulating sequences
however, an OK night, when the intricacies and

subtleties overcome the spontaneity, energy
and delicate trmmg. formula begins to outweigh
the inspiration placing a blanket d routineness
the group's liveliest sequences
the tint o1 a five night run had a bil of both
on Feb. 22, its flaws due partially to an unripe
opening and a cul in the group's personnel
Over

Musically the show's 21 selectors ran al
most exactly like the group's latest live album,
leaving lee surprises Though the gurtan. syn
(hearten,

named last heard of when d penormed and
filmed its show at the Grand Canyon during the

holiday

lobes can unleash an as
Sault on the senses, lilting the audience Ihrouglr
a visually outrageou, musically resourceful and
zany rellecton 01 America's rock generation

keyboards,

bass

and percussion
showed an increased cohesiveness, periods of
sell Indulgence and lackluster presence, at

Expect

rock

event involving the Twits Towers in New

Yoh

The two hour performance moved up and

bamcaded the doors when the
soon
Stranglers played the Paradise club in Amster
dam Owe than 2,000 crowded into the 1,500

down rather than climbing steadily to as highly

Independence Day
Fans

capacity former church and

later

day hashish

Militant makes Tom Robinson told WNEW
FM's Scott Aluni that the 036.000 limo Capitol
had wailing for him when he landed in New Yosk
later stolen from outside Stu
do 54. where he had been taken to see the
walling denizens of the Big Apple Not only sto
len. but driven to Harlem and set afire, Robinson

last week 1241 was

Some

chuckled

Seven months

Karma-

he added

alter Stye released its seventh

Illusion " the LP cent double
Trudy Richards Moreau
Platinum, ABM says
resumes her pop creel with a performance at
New York's La Chansonette" Monday 161 She
Dawill be there for the next three Mondays
rid Base will tour the U S between March 29
and May 8 The tour comes between two movie
stints. the vat completed "lust A Gigolo" with
Narita Dietrich and Aim Novak, and "Valhi"
about expressionist painter Egon Schiele, to be
The Grand

filmed m July.

phed instrumental,
in

Touch Me There %Mondo Bondage" and

d

lacks the Iheatre) more noticeable

huh

of

However. those moments of brilliant musical
and visual parodying, unique to the
erases whatever flaws may east on

a

Tubes.

particular

night

refreshing and entertammg silliness came

with "It's Not Unusual" and "Haloes" while a
punk rock parody featuring Fee Waybill on
chamsaw, "Smoke," and the groups elevating

42

In

Led Garrett on a

the world

Dope.-' offered the best

'White Punks On
the Tubes' character

of

islic animated and trueco lite inventiveness

cosscrossed the

U

KEVIN MERRILL

Maxi Kansas City
for the Vortex

Club

in

Yolk

is

owner Tommy Dean hopes to open as
Kansas City

Max

Puaru,gei

s

in Apra

The opening
(London)
of the COGS Theatre in New Yak has been post
poned because of delays in getting electrical
work done at the venue A new tentative open

to

date has been set

March

16

Casualty

of

L

lormance here Feb

punk package tour
horn Detroit leatunng the Nigger the worlds
Review.

a

first black punk act). the Tractors and the Pigs.
The Tradoss opened for the MC5 when a new

punk club. Bookies Club 850. opened in Detroit
recently

introduced by

rAb tunes

hits are both remakes of
"Marred But Not To Each

Other,' which crested
last year,

at

rasa remake

number three Country

of Denise LaSalle s 1976

I

attraction

the world today " In its hour
it mued recent hits like "Be

in

bum. "Do What You Want

To Do

"

With this emphasis on newer material the
groups classic early ')Os hits were condensed
almost beyond recognition in a betel medley
near the end of the show These songs included

Ions

-In The Rain" and "Whatcha See Is Whatcha Get." one of the most dy
namo. supercharged singles ol the '70s.
"Me And Mrs

"

also deals in more raucous humor and in more

cliched "let's party" lyric sensibility
The visual element of the group's show was

poor, Iron the stark green outlets the men wore
to the overabundance of garish Las Vegas Dro

duchon effects like special lights.
and a saver curlaie of lase)

a

mirror ball

Manhattans opened the show
with a 50 minute, 12.song set, mining older hits
like "One de To live" (which showcased the
Columbia's

veteran quartet's street corner doowop hat

ebb

mony sound) with newer songs like "There's No

to

Good In Goodbye

hit, while this song the first Mandrell single
crack the pop chart, is a new version of Shit

ley Brown's 1974

hit which went No

I ebb

and

top 30 pop
Born

Mandrel)

Houston on Christmas Day

in
is

the

'Grand Ole

on

Dot,

the

1948.

She has had four albums

latest

being "love's

Ups

And

Downs

Mandrel) gol her lust break years ago
eOnking Joe Mauna show in Las Vegas. she also
loured with Johnny Cash and has a featured
spot on the Red Foley show

Mandrel n managed by her lather, Irby Man
droll, (615) 8240092 The star who plays more
ys
ss haased by
Than 200
avender
a

ow

Blake

in Nashville, (615) 3830881

B'

1

piece orchestra (as were the
headliners), the group also offered the mellow
Backed by

a

ballad "There's

said to be the youngest member of

backed by

a

Story:

12

A

Place For Us" from "West Side

As own sleek,

smooth No

1

single "Kiss

wild. funky "Don't
Leave Me This Way," with congas and palm
trees on either side of the stage giving the sung
a tropical flavor
Mother highlight occurred when Gerald Al
ston gave a classy and not al all melodramatic
solo reading of The Way We Were "
The set clicked because of the excellent cho

And Say Goodbye" and

nine piece band

IO song, one hour set was also

For

Ihn one dale. the silky smooth sounding
a

capacity and roaring approval betwen numbers
The emphasis on the approximately 104une.
more than hour long Feb 20 show was definitely
on classic AWB
You Want

Pieces'

It,"

a

reography and appealing costuming. coupled
with the group members' easy going person
-lines and vocal performances
PAUL GREIN

Full Bloom" has gone almost double platy

material such

as

"Put

such as "Wishing On

A

d

offered has

Star" and "Makes You

Dancing"
soul d the groups provided

Feel Late
The

by

II

Where

Since it was the bands first appear

traurdinary experience to take

suai touch to her interpretations
The

excellent

in

Brown, lead

vial

and guitar, Henry Garner,

drums and vocal. hat Sachet. congas, Lequemt
"Duke" lobe. bass and vocals. Michael Moore.
sax,

Michael Nash, keyboard,

Freddie

Dunn

New Como Special
Inks Kenny Rogers
LOS ANGELES -Kenny Rogers.
Grammy winner ascountry male vocalist for '77. will be a guest star on
ABC -TV's "Perry Como Special;'
set to oar rn late March.
Rogers will perform aboard a 19th
century frigate in San Diego, where
he will be joined by the Navy Sea
Chanters for a production number.
The Chanters are a 17 -man team

of Mks,' singers and musicians
whose function rs rro "preserve the
heritage of sea songs."
Also appearing on the specral. to
he produced and directed by Stephen Pouliot. will be Grammy -winning Debby Boone, voted best new
artist oí'77.
www.americanradiohistory.com

harmless, tall tales
Between sangs Hull was nutty and reared,

could

as

be

We

Touch," the hit he wrote with

Barry Mann For thou song he had the help of an

other musician accompanying hum on piano

Opening the show was Gary Edmond,
and rcck't roll

dean

impressionist

a

come

He

sang

Christmas carols as they would have been Inter

1°
C>

=

and Lm Morrison

also did his version of Jackson Browne

He

Ned Young II was tunny

:-

ROMAN KOZAK

PETER HAMMILL
Other End
n welcome, and

York

,Vew

Yak

An appearance in New

rare as d

A the club

CO
CO

Hammitt is

by

as

the SRO crowd on Feb

called Van Der Graal Generator, Hammal has

rot horn Wavers,

had great success in Europe, especially Italy,

bass

and lead

guitarists.

Both by himself and as mainstay of a group

but

at

home

only

a

cull figure

m

England and

he

m the U S

rs

His music brings to mind early Genesis with

LITS ANGELES Ifpunk rock Indeed dies from undernourished airplay, tl will not he the fault of

phrasing sometimes reminiscent of David
Bowre He was alone on stage. calling his show,
"less of a performance than a skeletal rend,
lion " But even alone he had all eyes and ears
on him

Playing for 15 minutes, with no encore -he
told the audience he doesn't do them - Hammull
performed about nine songs. moving between

station

here.
A segment

of ici locally- produced
"Talkahnut" series will focus Friday

piano and guitar
Hammdl's songs are convoluted. complex
and dark, with many shifts in Irme and melody.

on the new wave, using live and
taped interviews with seven proponents and 10 cuts from typical an171

performed. Hammull would play with
rage. his voice bordering on the hrslnomc
As he

went up and down the scale.
growl

Additionally, accon clips of Britain's Generation X and Jam will he
employed in the 90- minute show.
Guesting will he Kun Fowley,
Richard Meltzer, critic and lead
singer with punk act Vom. Doug
Weston. owner of the Troubador
club here: Rodney Bmgenheimer,
L.A.'s only new wave DJ: John
Montgomery, vice president of Sire
Records: Robert Merlus, Warner
Bros. publicity man for the Sex
tol` renient tour, and Stan Sobel. gut
Iarrot for lrxal punk act, the Dickies
Culs to he featured are "Anarchy
In The U.K." by the Sex Pistols. -In
The Flesh" and "Fan Mail" hs
Blondie, "Lookrn' Out For Number
One" by the Boomtown Rats. "Sonic
Reducer" Ins the Dead Boy., "Don't
Worry Atout The Governnnent" by
A
the Talking Heads. -"Shecna Is
the Ramones,
Punk Rocker"
"Miracle Man" by Elvis Costello,
The Modern World" by Jam and
"Blank Generation" by the Voidoids.
-

.

17

a

rare

as he

from shriek to

Hammdl did not announce the names of his
songs, he merely went from one to another. But
he covered maternal in his Visa Records' greatest

called -Vision" Some songs that
sounded familiar Included "The Institute 01
Mental Health (Burning)," -'The Comet. The

hits

LP

Course, The Tad," and "Vision."

Peler Hammdl
to on record

rs

not an easy artist to listen

He n loo

prete attention

It is

intense, requiring com

not casual background mu

snc

In concert, however, It worked very well

man

n

OM, an

The

consistent to ha own
he doesn't sell that many re;

an obvious enema!,

wsron. And even

artaf he

d

ROMAN

,s

NW

'History Of Rock'
Continued from page 31
Early stations signed

include

WASH -FM, Washington, D.O'
WIP, Philadelphia: WXLO -Fist.
New York: WQXI -FM, Atlanta,

KIMN, Denver: K101,
cisco:

K100,

San Fran-

Los Angeles and

WIND, Chicago.

D
D

gol lust what it wanted

d it was the same one used by the
Rolling Stones close to one year back)
Not taken to dramatic stage posturing. the

1SLS.

band u composed of Kent,

and delicate song in

doing an Oscar Meyer Weiner commercial and

Punk Rock Seen
On KNXT -TV

1

vocalist Cwenetta Dickey who with her
pleasant voce and stage pesence gave a sen

Hill's rep.
Wont was "No One Taught Me How To Lie,"
about the artist having to lace the truth with a
lady love alter a Idehme of chronic. even it

vitality to be lar superior to wax versions
The lightness of the so pnecer was stunning
and the subtle mterpfay or instruments, an ex

atrac

true

cage

Cut The Cake" and "'Pick Up the

KNXT -TV, CBS -owned
75mmule. eight song sel

elective songs about his
about his parent's interracial mar,

sister and

record and were encouraged to find the onstage

num
In Its

he

only familiar with the Scottish soul band on

ROSE ROYCE
BAR -KAYS
CON FUNK SHUN

in

But

!meted by David Boone, Lou Reed, Bob Dylan

once in this city. many in the audience were

ROBERT FORD 1R.

Without a doubt Rose Royce a one vl the
most professional groups on the scene today. In
its Feb 18 piesenlatnon belge a close to capac
dy crowd, A demonstrated why its latest album,

audience tell they bad lust made

limes When

high rolling tavern in
stead ol a large venue and the audience apple
crated the goodwill by packing the 500 seater to
AWB band chose to play

well deserved encore at the end of his

Aage/en

pedalmed 12 songs m 70 minutes By the time
he was through lust about everybody in the SRO

expected from a performer who
COWS out o a walk shat and a shoeless
But what the audience realty wanted and
what d got was Hill's performance of 'Some

EL Macombu, Trrrnnrn

Story

,

short supply these days Performing at
the mhmale mom on Feb 15, he was especially
effective
Alone with only a guitar accompaniment, Hill
seems

no

Mother pretty

AVERAGE WHITE BAND

Highlights included
"Country Fool" and
"What hind of World Is Thrs' two songs lea.
lured Bramlett's vocal oak
like Bishop, Eddie Money n short on creativ
dy but long on entertainment There a nothing
unique about him, he
lust a hard working
rock'n'roller with a good five piece band But
that was enough for those in attendance
Money's songs, like "I Want to Be A Rock 'N
Roll Star" and "Two Tickets To Paradise" are
good rakers and the band's execution n claw
less Money's only real flaw rs that he cavorts
about the stage as if he were rehearsing for the
title role in the film version of the Rod Stewart

),a0

n'n

the lype of personal performer who

Hull is

lust

Randall Bramletl
were particularly impressive in the set

STARGARD

Orlrsr I.ni)

also sang some very

Up'"

Despite the long bill, the show was developed
smoothly and with ease, avoiding the dangers of
dnlomting set changes The audience was dem
onstrably appreciative ABELARDO HERNANDE2

multi mslrumentabst

Forure, L,

DAN HILL
GARY EDMOND

successlul sungwnlei and performer

Former Allman Brothers pianist Chuck leavall

song 50 nunute set

end

OBVID FARRELL

group's less than 40 minute set was highlighted

which, although competent, was the least im
presswe o1 the evenings performers

enough to get by on rls musicianship alone

a

set

this group says that although new as a unit, it
has been performing for quite some time the

Another hit group, Con Funk Shun, hollowed
Slargard's opening set, with a performance

entertaoing though d lacked the theatricality of
Bishop's show This so man band rs good

and

m

a new friend.
Hill's set was predominately autobiography
cal Many of bus songs were about hem being a
songwriter and pertamer, and recently a rather

by 'Which Way Is

line

ing Shoes

levels

a

Stargard offered an incredible amount of
style and vitality, while its backing group
rounded Is set perleclly The prolessronarism of

Bishop standards. 'Rock My Soul- and `Travel

the

of a

But her two biggest

marathon was opened by
Stargard. three good looking 'inmate vaealerts

'Little Brown Brrd" and two

blues number,

a

My Girl" with songs from its upcoming ABC al

II

Continued fion: puce 33
old

High points In the 13 song set included

it

by being upstaged by

intense, dramatic style which contrasts with the
Manhattans more breezy, accessible approach

The Charts_

This soul /funk

grade A

level (even

The group, which features Ron Banks, has an

New

of

becoming an accomplished performer in his own
right This may not be the most creative act in
ruck today but it is certainly one of the most

11

somewhat over enthusiastic announcer as
long, 14 song set

will be

17

The live man group was

to

Coming to the CBGB club this week

moules

Southern boogie
Bishop is an eeIhusrastrcally enlertarring
showman and his music n simple and fun The

opening act

No

the Motor City

woke up everyone with 90

three night, lrvepei

a

put forth by the hand

calm as well as by contagious rhythms the
group's "flying Hugh On Your Love- is flying
high on the charts

nostrils But Bishop's lumping sel was enough
to reach the moll calatonrc nodder in the house
as the guitarist and his tine eight piece band

hear,. Lo, .i nge/es

She Dramatics began

the delay has been Robert

Gordon who was set
play the weekend beginning Thursday 12)

King Kong's

as

p

must have had much to do with the extra

)0 prete group
exceptional power
Its 45 minute, srisong set was a constant
lean mi for its fans, who danced in excitement
provoked by the erotic movements d its lead vo

m

house was, collectively, as high

11

Bar Mays, a solid and consistent

the audience used the waúrng lime
to chemically aller then sensibilities By the
time headliner Bishop hit the stage the 85% lull

back for

DRAMATICS
MANHATTANS

CHUM FM's radio broadcast of the

Preceding Roe Royce was the speclacutar

But the crowd loved Money and called him

negotiating
London, which Mass

in New

a

a

of

Many

Sea

drummer and keybuardut engaged the audrenc
with compact solo funs and well rehearsed
counterpoint melodies that mu that soul and
lai style so much the trademark of this any
thing but average while band Few shows come
off with full marks this is one that did, and

spontaneous chorus d vocals horn
the audience The group closed its set with the
inevitable "Car Wash"
lamed by

act

and Europe

S

doing promo stints

mg

A

locus and lamharrty put these tunes on the
back burner

promotional tour of Australia. The young star
has already

a

henry Loveland, lead vocal and

the falter must be credited with a superb vo
cal rob on "I Wanna Get Next To You " Su must
Gwenetla fin "Oah Boy" on which she was

substantial and satisfying
set but the show was overlong due to stage
warts that averaged 40 morales between each

'God Bird Change" before

comparatively saggy "Boy Crazy" and "Stand
Up And Shout" made new material 'Got Your
sell A Deal," "Show Me A Reason," "Be Mine
Tonight," and 'One Helluva Party" (a coin
mando,lerrornt number where the grouD NO

A

l omA

this triple bill lurned out lu be an excellent
albeit lengthy evening of rock'n'roll on Feb 17
Each act delivered

and

Lunge

amusing

'What Do You Want From Isle'
Introducing new material strong enough to
challenge the popularity of the old standards is
a problem the group must solve
Though a limp

"Dort

Irumyrl,

band features vocalist Mickey Thomas who rs

anthem to teenage America

Foreigner on an "Around The Wald
Days' tour

set

antrorpated climax, dragging through an oho
ductory overture. Iwo new songs and choreogra

taking off

Karen

LP.

Imes, dulled the

l'a!l,r,lnrtri, yen

Action

In

ELVIN BISHOP
SEA LEVEL
EDDIE MONEY

On a good night the

eiW,.d1on foi Don
suns Reckless Daughter goes her eight gold
female artists only
LPs, a total exceeded among
by Barbra Streisand. Helm Reddy also has eight
Joni

Talent

i
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FOR SALE

NEW. TOLL -FREE
POSTERS
LIGHTING PRODUCTS
Large ,stint etac thght posters

]

REGULAR CLASSIFIED -85C a word Minimum
517.00 First line set all cape Nome, address
and phone number to be included in word count

J

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One inch, $38 00,
4 Emes $34 00 each. 26-times S32 00 each
52 -times 527 00 each Box rule around all ads

-

Just Dial

800 -223 -7524
Ask for Evelyn Warren.
ON N.Y
Hpl+,rie

Enclosed

.s 5

I

ADDRESS

ADDRESS ALL ADS -BILLBOARD. Classified
Ad Dept.. 1515 Broadway. New York. N Y
10036 or telephone (212) 764-7433
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JOHN PITRE' PRINTS
LARGEST SELECTION ANYWHERE
1269 Soong 51.. N.W.
Atlanta. Ga 303.
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-track tapes
LP albums
Cassettes
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LATIN
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(314) 343.1190
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tem.
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rt,

Please send lists,
prices, etc.

Gen
ell your needs
Free Caletog 0.11 a' rente

Spanish
Brazilian
Mexican

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS

Avenue
Hunlmyton. West Vlrgxuu 25701 ,K',
811,

quantities

for

I...

MUSIC CORPORATION

We require large stocks of
Oldies 45 s Must be large

u. We.tn

Cell 1.6V Jlm
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:1

7015

STYLE BOXES

ATTENTION RACK

INTER.CONTINENTAI

STOKE ON TRENT STE 4HU.

n

BUDGET TAPES A LP's
and
MAJOR LABEL CUTOUTS
8- TRACK, CASSETTES ta LP's

we can suP017
ALL
your e.track end album needs

Itm

BURSLEM.

60647

Phenr ,NC.

Surplus BIraek and albume lo, sale

OUR BRAND NEW
52 PAGE COLOR CATALOG

Ii,

]U E

7521 East Avis Or
Madison Irnighls Mich 48071
0131 585.6280

Coe or Wdfe For

C.c.,.

Fullerton

4
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.'e t0, a nee 1,aWg
J DISTRIBUTORS

Will sell for best oller
13151 769 -2448

DYNA -DAY PLASTICS. INC.
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UNIT

AMPEX BLM -200
DUPLICATING SYSTEM
240 120 with 5 slaves
Mint condition.
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C90. C120 Speciallenglhs on
request
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ENGLAND.
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8 TRACK CARTRIDGES

Dealers Only
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AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS
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TERRY BLOOD RECORDS LTD.
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MAJOR LABEL
TRACK CUTOUTS
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8 TRACK 8 CASSETTE CUTOUTS
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8 -TRACK BLANKS
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RECORDS TO YOU,
ALL PRICES COMPETIVE.
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1
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Oriented Record Executive
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InEernotionaL
Punk Seen Aid
To Single Sales
In French Mart

RETARDS TALENT DEVELOPMENT

Asian Industry Meet Blasts Piracy
('ontulusd 0,,,n

/ores

I

turned to piracy a, the keg inhibiting
factor holding hack area development.
Present were representative of
record industry associations in Furope and the U.S and key eseculives of such multinational companies as WEA, IIMMI. CBS, RCA.
Polydor and United Artists.
.

The conference

production or importation d tali
authorized recordings.
(ierl Runlallt i. view i, that while
international nmusic is wclomed in
the region. interchange presupposes

Spc.ker,

the

Iwo -was process. und Asian music
should aises he marketed in the de,cloped countries of Europe and
Ni-nil America

a

.1t

iiic tyro lcrerise

pointed up impressive gruwiii statrsticv in the Far East music industry,
hut all agreed that rampant piracy
still tuts deeply into legitimate sales
territtoncs identified as mint heset
by the problem include Indonesia.
Thailand and Liman. where au!boozed record ,Ind tape product

was organized by

Dave Young. regional IFPI director
headquartered in Hong Kong. and
James Dy. president of PARI, the local industry association. UNESCO
also played a pan in staging the confab.

Speaking on behalf of Philippine
foreign minister Gen Carlos P Romulo. under secretary of foreign affairs Jose D. Ingle, stressed the position of his government is that record
piracy is outright theft and can no
longer he tolerated.
In his keynote address before the
conference .at the Manila Hotel the
official stated that his government is
also placing a high priority on becoming a signatory to the Geneva
Convention.
Under that treats, promulgated in
1971. contracting states agree to bar

CBS Affiliates Off To Rio

For Latin Product Confab
WORLDWIDE KARMA -The man behind Silver Convention and other major
German recording names, Michael Kunze. signs his newly formed Karma label to Polydor International. and will develop a roster of new acts aimed at the
worldwide market. Heading the outfit is industry veteran Helmer Kunte, involved in building up the Brain and Jupiter labels. At the Hamburg signings
are. seated, Polydor International vice president Roland Kommerell (left) and
Kunze; standing, from left. are Polydor International vice president Walter
Stein- Schomburg, OGG managing director Richard Busch. Polydur International president Werner Vogelsang. and OGG director Wolfgang Arming.

ROADSHOW

Continued Iran page I
are being airfrcighted and sold
abroad with such speed now that licensees are finding that initial sale,
in their territories. seal to ,tenting
early chart and radio actiuts. hang
been eroded
Disco repertoire Is mast sulilerable because of the importance that
fans attach to being first on their
block with the records alter these
been aired in the clubs This plays
into the imparter: hands. and works
against the licensees' sometimes slow
simultaneous worldwide issue
of label product as the kn. while
Salsoul president Joe Cayre believes
that shipping U.S. copies of new alhums to licensees before they hetome available to export /import
outfits is the answer.
With this latter approach. the II,crisers can sticker the disks with
Their uwn catalog numbers and elIra immediate distribution to retail
sees

...has covered Austria for
Billboard since 1967. A law and
political economics graduate,
he also writes for Swiss, German and Austrian newspapers.
Schreiber's Journalistic career
started with the editorship of a

youth magazine at the age of
17 Two years later he became
a pop writer, and has since
broadened his Interests as a
classical music writer and critic.

Watch for his byline in Billboards
International section... and
those of his compatriots around
the world that represent you by
supplying to us the latest news
from the entertainment field
because nno matter where its
GOT
YOU COVEREDBOARD'S

l0Rls

1.

sesuiisr, :epre-

iron in Rlu de Janeiro L..,auoa cs
the city's Othon Hotel.
Product presentations will form
the base of the confab. according to
Richard Schwartz manager of RCA
Records' international marketing
services. to enable attendees to hear
what is being released in other territories, and to generate cross- pollination of ideas.
Schwartz will make the U.S. pres-

.cnung RCA Records in 20 countries. including subsidtanes in Europe and Brazil. Mexico and
Argentina, and licensees from
Throughout South Amcnca. will
infer March 8.9 at a Latin Ameri..In product meeting being hosted
In the company's international divi-

SALSOUL

entation. showcasing albums by
Vicki Sue Robinson. Jefferson Starship. Helen Schneider. Odyssey. Bill
Quateman. Valentine and Dr. Buzzard's Original Savannah Band. all
available for worldwide distribution
by RCA.
He will also present repertoire by
Abbe. Manfred Mantis Earth Band.
Cheryl Barnes. Uriah Beep and
Eruption. available sis RCA International for Latin American distribution.

2 U.S.

or busy release schedules
Ruadshow president Fred Frank

MANFRED SCHREIBER

&

seEsh

Labels Devise Ploys
To Thwart `Parallel' Importers

BILLBOARD'S
GOT YOU
COVERED
Editorially around the world
via the largest. and we add with
pride. the best international
editorial representatives of any
music business paper in
the world

PARIS -As it gains popularity in
France. punk rock will lead to an improvement in singles sales. according to Lc Monde writer, Alain Wais.
His view is that disk companies
have been turning out rock group
product on a kind of made-to-measure formula. meeting less and less
consumer response. As Wais sees it.
punk's mission is a revolt against the
alleged sophistication of rock. now
no longer so popular among die
young.
New wave was initially received
here with overt hostility. and linked
with political extremism and a mix
of eroticism and violence.
Despite his predictions. Wais believes that most punk acts will have
shun professional lives. and that
merit musicians involved will soon
"give up and find useful joie"

cumpnsc but a lin) foal. a of totals
marketed.
Tokugcn Yamamoto. based in Japan and responsible for regional
market development for RCA. noted
that music business volume had
more than doubled since 1972 to a
cumulative total of S1.1 billion in I I
Far Eastern countnss. Esluded from
his tally were China and Indonesia.
He declared that over the past
decade differences in Asia between
international and local popular music has virtually diminished to the
point of language alone. Yamamoto
maintained that many artists of the
region are now ready for international exploitation. but there is
still a lack of enthusiasm apparent in
multinational companies.
(Continued on pace Mt
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All future Salsoul 'i.du,i .+ill M.
distributed Overseas in the same
way. says ( *eyrie
Frank Is going the contractual
route. and will put a clause in future
foreign deals to the effect That unless
the licensee ensures the release nt
new product simultaneous with the
U S. or "within a reasonable amount
of time." the repertoire will revert to
Ruadshow.
t or its part. Roadshuw will ensure

that licensees have all the necessary
information and pans to meet the
condition. and will contractually allow them to ship the disks wish
"h,ukJlike" COS cis -the artwork for
which will be prouded in advance if materials are late Jun% ing from the
U.S.

First beneftctanes alibis plan will
he new Roadshuw act the Winner.
¡Frank has tended to license his
product overseas annt by artist.) As
options for other label acts come up.
the "simultaneous release" clause
will he written into contracts. he declares.

"To do business inlemauunalh.
you have to release inlernatiunally.
We don't want to antagonize our licensees. because were looking for

Pirates Skim $12 Mil
From Belgian Market
\Sl S Pirates
metedn.J,oumtor %milt'i
KR!

I

If lgr.i,' sales on disk,. mid liti
eassel0., Ihe liyne is belie%ed to he
tail

nearer an',
In lin.in. i.il Terms. this pouits to
piste) plunder in Ihe region el 512
mullion ill that. 25`i would go in
I,ises so than the government is lug
n}, s million tit revenue
1 non- i..iid -iiim lion of ¡ +u J,y
0.ns Ts the unp11 ..t ssser.il lesr
known singles loom the t., S. Jnd
punutg ihcnl nu.. ,1 'mare album
with .r ssmholi, , lesse ,Ind is-nli n.,
}irony or crust n,ImeJ S,ilr, Itil,li
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sc.uching for..esstnssc material to
play and Me albums sell at anything
front 515 to 522
Main Belgian piracy center. are
Antwerp. Dendermonde :owl Gent.
www.americanradiohistory.com

their support. But we've tried every
other way of beating this problem in
the past and we feel the only way is
by contract This automaticalts pub
it onto a pcsiuse h,nis.
Frank asserts his licensees have
seen countless sales lost through imports. Citing the first Brass Construction album as an example. he
esplauts that it was all over Europt' within 72 hours of its Amen -

Chairing the meetings will be
Karl Kurz Jr.. division vice president RCA Records International.
Accompanying him from the company's New York headquarters will
be Arthur Martinez division vice
president, finance. Joe \'ias. director. international operations plannine. Larry Palmaca. newly named
manager. intematwnal product promotion and publishing. and international marketing specialist. Jorge

can availability. France was just one
territory where between 25.000 and
40.000sales were creamed off in this

manner.
Cayre makes similar claims for
past Salsoul product. and point out
how demoralizing it can be for the li-

Palo.

The two -day event will be climaxed by stage appearances by
recording acts from Argentina. Bra td and Spain. in J show to be recorded and ,ommerctalls released.

censees.

Both company chiefs say their respective plans were drawn up after

estenuve consultations with foreign
representatives :r \IIDF \I and
other occu,rins, and both ,farm
po,mve response abroad Castsadds that he stall he happy to insert
his plan into contracts ìf the been sees want it so.
Frank is also using the plan to espand Roadsinwv's oyeise s comnutnient. prcpanng more metchandising and pualt- of -sale material for
distribution worldwide ill sonic
eases. ducclh Ia retailers as well Js

Maiden Has Deal
For Kid Records
In U.S. & Canada
\IJiden \I

leases
Antonng the firm of these desetop-

maim 1'or,re.iri trek hs
('on,trlit-iron. hi_nnnf \I.s
'I in Iinl.iin .Iml liking in (iern1ans.
r.in, e. I!,.11antl and Belau ll.
It...Iasiw,ss w ill open an mtct11,ttional , .11lee rn l.ondun. too,
,u,liiln die 11,01 Sis iituliths, to work
urdí all its .coerces people. "Cornis .I

Brass
I

munrc:nuln
Frank.

is

the key." concludes

.s.ch

managing director
.sic sp,ctalizing in children's recording, has set a six-album deal for London Records in the
U.S. and Canada. the first time any
Maiden product has been released
on Noah America
There is an Ironic M st in the contract for it was during a trip to the
U.S. three year hack that O'Keef
saw how children's recordings were
an important part of the disk scene
there and returned to London to
launch Maiden Music.
lIJ
and

to licensees and orf.utlting ,list
films and tours in supports of new re.
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_International_
From The Music Capitals Of The World
LONDON
Membership of the U K Elvis Presley Fan
Club has doubled since the singer's death m Au
gust last year, according to organizer Todd
Slaughter.... Caedmon, U K spoken wad la

bed von Karafan and the Berlin Philharmonic
Rte BBC Singers gave a series of outwear, ni
Paris with the Orchestra National du France.
Clifton Chenier, so- called "kung of Caton." gave
10

concerts in Paris al the Palace theatre His

iC,Urrli hei,: r,,
announced

products

in
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14.11, r,,
worldwide distribution rd
agreement with the Holtyn",'

,ego in lemrsh
Pans,
on his "secret" visit to
"Men Vlakke

Jacques Bret record..

111101101

Hien
I

o

a

and." and it will be marketed by Barclay

based Soul Galure company directed by Simon

tales in Holland and Belgium, with

%Mat

album

of

a

all Flemish songs by Biel

ache

subsequent

M Antoeip nuit threw out a complaint by
Catholic students against the Jacques Bret song
"Les Flamingants," which they claimed was in
suiting to the Flemish people

Marie Louise

ICorrm er:led .,ru

page

?h)

1978 Golden Scroll Award horn the U S
Academy of Science Fiction, fantasy and Horror
bola won

Films
Dead here rs Mrs. Mills, pianist who found

fame al the age of 40, 15 years ago. and had
many big selling albums produced lot LMI by

Norman

Newell....

release,

First

and

Ram

Tams "Maybe" on Hawk described as 'soul
meets funk meets reggae
Stiff Records,
local
new
wave
outfit. now distributed
leading
with Arista boss Clive Davis
saying "Stiff makes a definite statement by
showing keen ear for unique talent, presenting
by

d

Ansia in the U.S

with style, wit, originality and know how
Genesis and Jefferson Starship to co head

line the hnebworth

17.hour open an leshval
June 24, the only 1978 U K appearance by the
former. and first ever show here by the latter
AID Music held a contract writers confer
ence in Marbella, Spain. to talk aver tan affairs.

contracts and copyrights.
Nov dcslnbuhon deal with CBS

'

r

MC. Trojan and Shannon

le

Saga

the four labels con

trolled by Marcel Redd, Saga managing director
Members of Fleetwood Mac suing London

company leosong tor around
money
allegedly received from Warner
S45.000.
copyright

Brothers in 1973 as advance royalty payments
Larry Page. Penny Farthing chiel, launched
his new Rampage label with like A Superstar."
single by Belgian band

Amadeo....

ords first big signing here

S1UILKff
ON ITALY

Logo Rec

Rely, otherwise Ray

Styles and Rob Davis, two members of chart
band Mud, whose lead singer Les Gray has also

made solo records.
One day seminar organized by Phonogram
here for university and college social secretaries
who were given talks on the

record company

running of

Andy Gibb

tional work backed by

a

in

a

major

for promo

major campaign by

Advance order of 30.000 plus tar
Chatty Records' entry into the Scotland soccer
world Cup stakes, a single "Roar 01 The Lion" a
tnbute to Scotland team manager Ally McLeod.
Polyder

Check for $7.000 handed over to the Musi
cons' Anon Benevolent Fund by Geoffrey
fridge, director general of the British Phonogra
pant Industry, part proceeds of the BPI Centenary Britannia Awards dinner
Gold disk to
Anchor Records from Arcade for $600

000

Dlus

summer's Mama's and Papa's cam
elation album
hire year recording deal with
sales of last

Private Stock for bunion Campbell, one -time gui.
taunt with Marmalade.

Singer.guitarut

la Bow

split from Power
Exchange Records here and now looks for new

..

recording dealOn The

First 10.000 copies of

Lite

Line,' single from Eddie and the Hot

Rods(lsland >,

inch format with three live

in 12

tracks on the 13-side

Albion Band album
Ruse Up Like The Sun" (Harvest) features vorat
back -up from Julie Covington. Kate McGarngle,
Richard and Linda Thompson, Andy Fairweather
Lan and Martin Garth,.
Wall Disney Productions here say the Mickey
Mouse Birthday Party at the Alexandra Palace.
May 28 29. will Dull

make it the biggest

Gdbert

crowds of over 100.000 to
children's event of the year

O'Suliinn,

for the fast time by

a

on tour in U K backed
rock band. Iou,preter. Wi-

der, spotted by him playing a suburban gig
Reissue by Chatty Records of the Cad Perkins
single `Blue Suede Shoes." linked with his visit

here. and also repromotrng

his albums horn

The Original Carl Perkins" and "Rocking
Gudannan "
Almost blanket promotion coy
Sun.

erage

la

newcomer Kate Bush in media terms

and her single

chart topper

'Mothering Heights" looks like a
Reuniting of Cliff Richard and

the Shadows at the London Palladium pulled in

sellout audiences and ecstatic reviews
Roy Wood, with new Wino Band, back on the
road after a two year career gap caused by con

tractual problems

Billboard Special Report
Date of Issue: May 6. 1978
Advertising Deadline: March 31,1978
A

Bonus distribution of the Spotlight on Italy
at Billboard's IMIC (International Music Industry
Conference) being held in Venice, May -4, 1978.
1

Plus, the full world -wide distribution via Billboard's
International circulation -the largest of any music trade
publication in the world.

150,000' reasons to make sure your advertising message is
included In Billboard's Spotlight on Italy.
Your advertisement will be your best international salesman for your
company with months of impact and response

miss this great opportunity to sell your success story to the world.
Reserve your advertising space now!
Contact Germano Ruscitto
in Milan
Piazzale Loreto 9
Milan, Italy
28- 29.158
*Effective readership. based on
Billboard's subscription base of
40.000 estimated pass -along in
excess of 4 0 readers per copy

Former Fleetwood Mac

guitarist Pete Green, who quit music. back in
the studros for the first time in seven years. cut
ring a guitar instrumental
Genesis now a
live piece. with addition of guitarist bassist Da-

rylSleurmer.

PETER JONES

PARIS
Mort Shuman, the U S composer and singer
hying in Paris, has written the music for the
movie "Hotel de

la

Ptage." with the soundtrack

the largest hall in
Paris, the hellion de Pain. originally designed
as a slaughterhouse, has provided a stage for
many top artists Now Albert Koski is to arrange
out through Phonogram

Billboard..

classical con

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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International

TV Dims As Medium
For U.K Disk Promo
By PETER JONES

LONDON -Post -Christmas merchandising of albums via television
in Britain has been sharply curtailed
compared to the situation

as

ago.
A recent chart shows

12

year

a

iv -pro-

moted albums in the l'op 50,
whereas there were 18 in the corresponding week of 1977.
Added esidence comes from the
fact that most of the albums In the
recent chan were given main plugging on tv before Christmas. Just five
have had a promotional push on the
small screen since the scan of 1978
The new ones include. "Beatles
Love Songs," a two-record set released last fall. but only just pushed
on tv. Andy Williams' "Reflections:" and the Warwick release
"Country Boy Meets Country Girl."
At the same time, k -Tel leads the
way in chart terms over the other tvmerchandisers.
Now the mood at record companies is one of cannon, with a general policy of selectivity. K -tel managing director Tony Johnson says:
"We're moving carefully The tvmerchandising market is flat right
now because most companies ,tie

convinced there

"Costs really are unbelievably
high and have to level out soon.Otherwcse companies will be driven off
the television scene."
Now Ronco has two albums corning, a disco-hit package "Boogie
Nights" and The Stud" movie
soundtrack. while accepting that the
market is "soft.' United Artists is
working on a tv campaign for Carl
Perkins in selected areas.
on the tv- merchandising scene for the first time with
is

"Mary O'Hara Live At The Festival
I

l,t

FRENCH HEADACHE

Pirates Fire Broadside
PARIS-Due

O

¢

day recently all

20 pirate radio stations in France
broadcast at precisely the sanie
urne, 6 p.m.
The aim of the exercise was to
give the official French Radio

O
m

ep

and Television Direction

a

head-

ache.

Since pirate radio stations
started in France, the TDF. as the
official control agency is known,
has resorted to jamming where
and when possible. Weak stations have been blotted out. but
others have managed to get
through. It became obvious that
the TOE could not jam all the

=

i)

.ódi, ms
With the whole pirate network
operating at the sante time, officialdom was helpless. The TM'
chief. Jean Amin. refused to
comment.
But on March 12. first polling
day of the two in the French elections. ecologist leader Bnce Lalond will appeal i n television to
comment about pirate radio fie
accepted the invitation only on
condition that the program
should he heard over Radio
Vene. his own pirate station
Against its will, the TDF had
to agree.

A/V Technology Update
Highlights Eurocomm '78
LONDON -"New Signals In New
Society" is the theme of the Eurocomm' 78 exhibition and conference
to be held in Copenhagen's Bella
Center. May 30 -June I.
The exhibition will feature the
most advanced equipment in the
fields of communication and infor-

mation from countries throughout
the world. including video hardware. combinations of telephone
and television. data processing
equipment and optic cables.
Keynote speaker at Eurocomm
78, organized by the Bella Center in
cooperation with Nord Media Ltd.,
a London -based new joint venture
involving two major publishing
houses. Fsselte of Sweden and Gulenberghus of Denmark. will be R.
Buckminster Fuller. who will deliver
the Peter C. Goldmark Memorial
Lecture
address will analyze the tiled
of the cheapness and diversity of
modem and future communications
on human life and will consider the
rise in cost of transporting people
compared with the fall in cost of putting them into electronic touch
1

Gs

BILLBOARD IS BIG
INTERNATIONALLY

Other topics to he discussed at the
conference include new technology
in the video field and an assessment
of the commercial video situation.
Bob Pfannkuch, president of the
video division of Bell and Howell.
Chicago. will present an update on
the consumer videocassette recorder
market in the U S.
Leslie Werschker, of Image Transform Inc.. U.S. and U.K., will speak
on New Directions in U S Corporate Video."

reception at the Royal DanLondon to announce
BobTargcu. general
manager of Nord Media. said that
the developments in two major areas
of eloetronic media made the timing
of the event particularly appro.
At

As Records Dip

looutd

not be a repeat of the 1977 situation when al
tills time there were lour albums all
featuring pianists on the market.
Its 1977. everyone lust out and
now we have all learned from those
mistakes ..
Ian Miles. managing director of
Multiple Sound Distributors, says.
"There had to he a time when caution was exercised. The market
hasn't been loo bad since Christmas.
But rate cards are very multi at the
top end now. so that companies have
to hold out on their releases.

Chrysalis

Japanese Tape
Output Increases

a

ish Embassy in
Eurocomm '78.

prote.

lIAR1111Ki)
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tOKYO- Japan's output

of

ri,

orris and tapes seesawed last yea,
records were down and tapes wet:
up with total volume. at S927 nul lion. down marginally over 1976.

According to the Japan Phonograph Record Assn., 184 million records were turned out. down 89 from
the year before, and their value leveled off at S681 million.
But

lO`t increase in tapes 10 34.6
million units worth $246 million. up
84. helped roll hack the decrease in
the total combined output value for

`Ira

a

records and tapes to 29..
It was the first time in more than
20 years that the value of records
had dipped from the level of the previous year. and it underscores the

general slowdown in consumer
spending.
The number of singles produced
fell by 134 Their value slipped 74..
LPs inched down 34 in quantity and
up 2% in value
The upswing in tapes reflects the
booming penetration and use of cassette upe recorder, and decks. In
December alone. J traditionally but
sales month. quantities and salue
scored 384 and 509 gains, respeclively, over the same month of 1976.
Cassettes increased 274 last year
in quantity and 344 in value, compared with losses of204 and 334 for
cartridges. These declines are attributed to the waning populanty ofeartridgc car stereos in favor of the
handier casseurs.

International
Turntable
David Busked

new Meehan
teal Copyright Protection Society
manager in Dublin, having been
five years with Phonogram in London working on copyright, copyright
accounting. contracts. business affairs and marketing. He has been in
the music business for 15 years,
starting out as .t musician and record
store proprietor. He worked for the
MCPS in Streatham, South London.
before musing into publishing and
then into record company work lie
replaces Vincent Smialek, who set
up MICPS in Dublin, and is based at
15 Herben St.. premises shared with
the Performing Right Society.
is the

Ben Edmonds has been named

&r director. Arista U.K., and herd
of international operations. He III
be based in London and will be
a

mainly responsible for the acquisition of talent for the label in the
U.K He will also he involved in the
collection of material and producers
for Arista acts. and work as talent
rout for acts who muy have a U.K
auiliahuit hut arc free outside the
country Edmonds was formerly
West coast director of talent acgmsi
lion at Capitol Records. having
signed Mink DeVille to the label

WISHBONE WELCOME -Rudolf Gassner, chief of Metronome, Germany,
hosts a special reception for Wishbone Ash in Hamburg to celebrate album
sales boosted by the British band's concert tour of the country. With the
group are (right) Metronome marketing chief Klaus Ebert, and (left, teated)
international manager Horst Hohenboeken and press chief Hans Joachim

Simon.

SACEM REBUTS CHARGES

Artists Hit French Society
For Neglecting Pop Music
Ry

\Rl

IIF

PARIS -A bitter attack ha. lice::
launched on SACEM, the French
copyright society. from a very unexpected quarter. the Syndical of
French Anises- Interpreters.
The syndicat has referred to SACEM as "a tentacular monster with
a colossal budget' and complains
that it has spent almost $600.000 encouraging symphonic music but virtually nothing on encouraging new
pop songs.
It further charco that the reason
SACEM is continually snucize4 by
hotel proprietors and dance organizers is that it is simply an organization to collect royalties without concern where the money came from.
"SACEM is a private concern.
The state has no right of examination of t1. any more than groups
and other users of music." The
syndicat adds that SACEM is guilty
of favoring the strong at the expense
of the weak.
But the syndical stresses:
The
honesty- of the organization. or that
of its staff, is not questioned On the
contrary, the expenses necessary to
administer SACEM. as revealed. are
not excessive: 224 for SACEM and
104 for SDRM, which handles mechanical rights.
"The more music played. In the
streets, public place, or radio and ts.
the more SACEM is pleased But
pop muse find a rightful place. As it
is now, the nature of SACEM does
not even permit that point to be

put.,
SACEM replied. claiming that the
way the syndicat launched its criticism showed it was basically seeking
row.
The society said that of all music.
symphonic is economically in the
worst position That is why It is given
pnonty. But C, en so,certam l:iz festivals had been sohsrdlred.
Indeed. the o,'viety insists the
prosperity of pop helped to finance
and encourage ela»teil muses li
smd there is solidarity between hit
uf ,'ml,os,n and synopltumc
wirier. iihcn it conies to helping
aged it eaeots in linnncral riot- icult%
SAi'I \t said it realirrd that a
sitters y, lit, ti lolled. soy attics utuld
not espy, to he popular with everyone Ilowcycr, it is disturbed when
gr icy once. are aired in public A reent poll of 35,I00 members showed
that 8114 were in favor of international differences tieing kept pri-

'I-he areas are mass sales of home
video cassette rei,rn1ers
I he two

hour -plus machines arc scheduled tu
reach the northern continental
cxrunlries in April and May from
Sony and JVC, and Philips and
Grundig are already selling as many
Iwo -hour machines as they can produce:" and the fad that Teletext/
Viewdata services were already penetrating homes in the It K. and
"look like hitting their stride in
1979."

Arist,r, limiei a. @r iiu,I
Andrew Bailey has been made till.,
for of ,roost deiilopmcnl and ,p,:, 1.11
pnrleots t Itircntls he is work an, on
two new .nits. the Plcascr-i And Hoy

Also

al

H111.

Named news editor of I K trade
magazine Music Week rs Jim Evans
formerly holding that position with
Record Mirror Ile was preiomsly
with D (' 'l'h
eau's I led Street of
lice as entertainment writer
I

www.americanradiohistory.com
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ate

the society drew the

ss

ndicat's

at

-

KAHN
repon by Jean -Loup
Toumter, SACEM general director.
in favor of French songs and a resolution voted by its general assembly
which condemned plugging.
"At a time when the heavy hand
of the state weighs on so much of the
artistic and cultural life. it is a good
thing that the creators of music
should be masters in their own
tention to

a

house."

The SACEM view is that the
syndicat attack was in effect an atlack on the "whole economy of music in the west. Most members oldie
syndical arc composers and interpreters of their work. For this reason
the two organizations should work
closely together to defend the interests of professionals."

Albion Records
Formed In U.K.
tt\1)tt\

xlhi,n.

lite ..,mpany
behind the Strangler, and 999, two
I

of the U.K.'s leading new wave
bands, has set up a new major record
label. Albion Records.
First release is "Come On. a de-

but single by

former Brinsley
Schwartz singer: guitarist Ian
Gomm. Distribution for the label in
the U.K is through United Artists.
Album, with Dai Das lees and Derek Savage as joint managtng directors, has named independent publicist Alan Edwards, who handles
Blondie. the Buucocks and the
Stranglers. as label manager.

Jimmy James Wins
In Vagabond Hassle
tt \lsi t\
Jimmy Jani,
l

S'soler.imposer

was granted a High
Court injunction here banning three

runner members of his backup
group from using the name "The
\'agatwnds."
The Jamaican -horn singer was
granted the ban against musicians
Russell Courtenas, Christopher
Garfield and Alan Kirk.
The judge said "They must
change their name because the
goodwill of the Vagabonds was obtained by horny James and the
name has never been abandoned by
hint. These musicians should choose
another name and I see no reason
why they should not indicate, in
doing so. they were formerh the

J"

-InternaEional
From The Music Capitols

Of The World
Continued from facer
Damien, known lust as Damia. and one of the
leading French singers of pie war days, has
died. aged ITN Among her most famous songs
were "Les Goelands' and

' C'est

Mon Gogolo

1967. allegedy "dis
gale up singing
had
to use microphones
who
gusted' by singers
in order to make themselves heard
Reportedly lagques Beal will make no poll'

decade Ihruughoul the nation and ni U S border
Former EMI Capitol promotion duet
cities
(Oland current local tv personality loge Mbeeto
Rancho recently hosted a lop 011 IOigannacion
televaron Iberoamericana) show linon M.ldnd

Repais ou'

m

She

from his latest album, ho lint new product for
eight years, as he has ordered that 90% of She

interne goes to cancer research and the other
10% to his wife and children who live m Bins
seso He Yves m the Marquise Islands
The Repertoire des Sacretes de Radio Tele

a publishing

Francarse

vision

catalog

a

of

French radio and Iv. covering all three programs

production dwrsrons
Festival
du
Son
to be held here (March
The 19th
6 121m the Pakrs des Congres and include a hi

and other Rogenlme music styles will get an in

lernabonal push during the World Cup Soccer
Championship there in tune

exhrbdron
SACEM and its Russian equivalent VAAP to

mutual campaign to promote Ronc an
and French music m their respective areas. lot
organize

a

nsd to Russia by SACEM duectogen
Death of Simon
era) Jean -Loup Tawnier.
lead
winding
to
the
up of his
Waintrob may
lowing

a

roxd

company NIP
U S. band Kansas to
appear (61 al the Panllron de Paris
HENRY KAHN

'Willman'

(Movieplay),

currently exiled in Italy. awl'd Spam for a 10
concert Tour, their live released albums having
sold over 100.000 units
tanner del Moral,
lamerly with Discos Zaino now promotion di
recto of Discos Bhp..
Elsa Baena (CBS) has lopped all sales and

popularly charts

Spain with the theme by the
Nicaraguan composer Carlos Melia Godoy (CBS).
in

"Credo." produced by Oscar Gomez.
CBS
has vgned an exclusive pact with Palu Andine,

Weida.

(Man

Don

is

new

a

discotheque which will have live shows, and it
opened with Tngo Limpio IFnnogram). Spanish

representatives at the 011 Festival
Record producer Clemente TnbaMea
opened

new studio, Accano

a

more Than 20 top level studios capable cl treat
mg mternalional results

Two Baccara sin

Sorry I'm A Lady- and 'Yes Sn
Can
Boogie," plus the duo's hrsl album. gaining Ire
I

Representing Finland in this years Euovr
son Song Contest will be RCA artist Sera Snob

mendous sales here

and the Rojo

Maria Perron (Movreplay) already In the Top 30

Kan..' composition

kaudelle blaauus."

"Anna Rak

dint cassette single
in Finland has been produced by Sandra Musi
dkl for APD magazine and features two songs by
The

Eario, managing

boclung agency,

is

director of Metronome

compere

of MTV s

new musi

program Saturday Games
Bac(RCA'. whose debut album and single are

cal quiz

on

lour

chart topping here. nsrhng on a tour day

fsu,

after years with

EMI Finland.

has

new recording contract with

Scanda
Martial
Greek singer and composer Mikis
T eodoraká made two highly successful concert
appearances. one with Anna Saijonmaa, a Finnish
¡at doing well in Sweden
Vesa Ruoao, former producer with MTV
signed

a

named Fmnlevy s new press officer
Cod

oy

"Daddy
Oars (Magnet) tops the national disco

chart here and locks a huge seller

Olrgmat

Rands. operating from Tampere. is a new Fin
rush record club specaldmg in classic razz. rock
and blues malenal

Aulomaatliyidrslys. the biggest Finnish
jukebox operation. "nth some 2.500 machines.
grassed from music some $4.6 million in 1977.
Raba

prenons year. whereas the or
ganizalion's tidal gross income including
stoney paying games, was $49 2 million. up
235`óon 1976
KART HELOPAITI0
up 20% on the

coming out
Epic
obtaining strong results horn radio promotion.
with hits on the popularly chairs including
bert Hammond; and

Greater international movement of label ex
ecutres indicates an increase in interchange for

Hence this year Among recent treks were CarAs Camacho and luis Moyano (Gamma) to
MIDEM and Whet

European stopovers. Andre

Tond IPalydor) to Miami, Puerto Rico and Santo
Domingo. Frank Segura and Alberto Vega (Mu

sari

to MIDEM. Parrs and Madrid

(Rex) lo several

the

Lair Baston
and Herbe Pompano Polydor) to los Angeles.
Manuel Villareal and Armando De Llano ICBSI
to New Orleans Guillermo Acosta (CAS) lo New
York.

cities

m

'le

D S

Federico Roos (Colo) to los Angeles.

Borten' Ancarraga'Odeon) to New Sod. and
Fernando Hernandez (Anhla) to Germany and
RCA's newly

general manager

of

'Eucke Gudanak; old hymn of the Basque
soldiers during the Coil War. at last released al
40 yens and soup rocegly already in the

ter

chan
Following the success ul the album 'Ru
meurs' by Fleetwood Mac IHispavoxl, CBS has
released as a single the group's old Albatross "
Death

Terry Rath loom Chicago (CBS)
caused great sadness here because the band
of

through conceits
New lour of !Alita (CBS)
and records.
through Ecuador, Colombia, Caracas, Mexico,
Puerto Rrco and the Dominican Republic ends at
has become very popular here

the Madison Square Garden in New Yak
Much airplay here for the Neil Diamond

single "Decree."

'vete"

by

Instant sales success of
Los Amaya (RCA)accents the Spanish

Andalusian sound.

a

mature

the group already out with
solins Los Ceram

a

of pop and rock.

new album

'No

anal led Garrett's performance

on

Spanish television, and ho promotional lour. did
not obtain good sales results but his lace is now
very popular in the women's magazines
Massive promotional campaign by CBS for the

launch

of

'Amor Mro, Como Estas

by Miguel

Maria Osto (Hispavoxl. winning all
awards al lop local female singer has Marra.'
her seventh album in the chan
Bose.

FERNANDO SALAVERRI

AMSTERDAM
Leonard Bernstein conducted lour concerts
by the Amsterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra.
three in Amsterdam and one in The Hague. and

launched

CBS

a

big Bernstein pronrolrno cam

pargn on a special album, teat

wing Rancis

Bo

Pero"

25th anniversary of the Amsterdam Phil
harmonic Orchestra was celebrated with a spe
coal concert
Much local interns! in the first

president and
Guillermo Infante hosted a

appointed orce

Dutch punk rock lestrval !calming local bands

the

zal, on Feb.

Speed Twins, Panic and

Estrellita opened

7

in

a

Las

Vegas type revue m Salon Versaltes of the Del

Prado Feb. 9

Package was generated by Hugo

Artimenco.

lose ()Mango, popular

Spanish deeiay and singer, arrived week of Ian
30 fo promos on his initial Melody LP release in

Memo Initial press conference Feb

3

was hos

Nacho Morales.
promotional
camCBS mounting mammoth
bisa
P
and
single
for
paign for Julio Iglesias'
Same company's Vicente Fernanthe label.
Texas. weekend nt
dez honored in Brownsville.
led by label

nwneprnsident.

I

swt4lfid

cal-1918-' pr(hero

singer
maximum popularity for close to a

Feb 3 as 'M)J.0
has

Humberto

Spanish rock group hits of the 1960s

speual press picosc and conference of Meco at
fee one mayor disco in the Toni Rosa. El Quel

of

by

M-

The

MIDER

lapes

Amo,'

by

Another sales smash a
El Ultimo Gua
leque, by Spanish tiro tared% produced by Oscar Gomez for CBS. and including several old ex

Peter Ulrich

(Peerless) to Germany and MODEM. longe Acosta

Terminando

Toux.

cerpts

Firm

piper

NEWS LEAK

Separatist `Blueprint'
Impacts On Industry
Its

I014.()N11)

I)m'hrc

in

I

,.n.n.

mu.,

;

kest

1.4,11

It1\II)F AMR!

Issa

week

when Iwvr prod.nnrrnlh
ngtish
medal cu11el, Ieakcd cnnlidcntiaI inInn ialiml soula iived rra the Parll
()welnueoi, blueprint for an hidependent nation IBdlhnard, Not 26.
1

rc11cly of

the ,c'aen year -.,Id
legrsl.non has lust

Cancun
been completed for Ille Can,lxlr.in

Radio. Ielevrsion .arid fete.
.onlrnuniralions Cunynu,ron Ixcre.
findings conclude that the percentage of domestic content should
renl.mi lised..Illoroui( a gse .rad
lake situation lier classical and instrumental formats
The thought behind emphasizing
Quebec disks, according to the
CRTC 's deputy director of Broadcast Programs. Is to expand the
range rat repertoire av«ilable to maI

Canada

he

At present few Quebec based lahelm service 1aigbsh language radio
stations outside the pro,uncu. But
with the commission endunmg a
mooed language angles formal. it Is
presumed that duecl mailings across
the toutim cull become standard
practice ut .cry short tinte.

1977).

Thr new, repris

that 111e
Quebec government', rceelal eflsrrl,
tu and local culture. Including the
muore business. is part
grand design to gr,lsp Ille relu, nl power and
declare the pi. s'Ince .4n independent
nation stale.
MaeLh ile'r. magazine made the
story ils March enact article under
the heading "Levesque'. Blueprint
l'or The Ness Republic,- while the
(CTS' network +imp. called the issue
a break Iront the confederation
Music Indust:, spokesmen in the
province arc reluctant to take a
stand on the eontrosr'b r until the
White Paper r.discussect in the Government House In Quebec (-icy Hui
une member of the l'Adls5 silo that
"Il sounds as though culture is going
+ay

t

Sprdera, ley Green,

Whin Guy, the

Blitn.

Dutch 'sex

king' Ian Bk has decided lo support hnancally
Dutch U K punk team the Softies, which lea

lures former Beatles' chauffeur and Damned
manager Big Mick.
Singer guitarist Comets Vreeswijk switched
labels Item Phonogram Warlord. and ho new al.
bum contains Dutch language covers of Chilean

revuluhonary songs
CNR signed a new
Dutch pop group called Dominic Sarto Gds, with
a debut single
Need It "
the box office
smash U.S. movie "Saturday Nrghl Fever" goes
on release here April 13.
I

(Cotitinnerl on page RI )

tune r.

\\\

Ii.

\

14:111

'ne
lo start

,radian,

for (

buying ('anadran. says Ifarvey
Ulan of l oehlo C Id Ltd explaining
his company's ilote away rom European and Bntr,h Imparts to concentrate on marketing domestic Indic productions
I he shill tance at the beginning of
the year ashen Ille Canadian dollar
plunged downward and the pound
.

wnwlyed

or

Lila.

to rise
strategy, was no overnight
I

the new

deenlnll.

hut part of Tong range plan he had
been Ioslog ssulh since 1957 when he
opened up has liest retail store with
as

Mid -Price

Classics
At Polydor
RI hI

in

two
scar, of preparation. Polydor Can ,Ida is ready to launch two midpriced classical lines hearing the DG
and Philips logos. ma ou acllore'i in
Canada exclusively
The concept was developed by
Vas Pollack,,. director of classical
marketing for the libel. who nailed
tocullsale a new line for Ilse two
hel., rev se some dormant repertoire
and. more Importanth. lind a pressing plant that coruld nlanulacwr:
disks equal to European Imports In
terms of sound qualrls
While details are still sketch) as to
the pressing plans lobe utilized. the
two lines are to he launched this
spa mg under the slogan "Bus a S9 90
I

I

cull,.cc

m

album for 550)1) "
The DG reeords will cares I(er,r
n :arc: sub -lahel while Philips will
he repertorc r,
I
carry
i

F:s,,

dr :corn ir,nl titles deleted of 15oeci
ousts ml4rli :sad In l anida bohrcell
19(10 amt 1975
string: 09 holes are to be released
this sear In the 1)(1 line, and 2n Iron,
the Phil4p. c;nalog Both line+ atilt: e
oderihc.41 prce `di uclures for album
and csselles Mosl releases will
cur: finer note, in 14cnch and 1rigwww.americanradiohistory.com

lu he everything and anything from
the deign of the house we live in to
the type of bumper on your car,."

Recommendations in the White
Paper. first printed in Billboard, in.
elude possible quotas on oul-of
proymce recordings. a provincial
surtax applied or records and tapes
of non -Quebec origin, and provincial control of cable and pay leleII also, now

appear that

the Parti

prepared to Inject large
sums of mmney for the cstahlshnlent
of pressing plant, and une- stops.
and lu finance a distrlbulion network for disks and other culturally
related items. Money is also) anal!.
able loot the setting up of a number
Of (rade missions in France and the
Quebecois

is

Li.S.

The Quebec provincial government has dismissed the latest press
reports as Inaccurate and damaging.
but faded to peg a dale for the Whits
Paper's release.

two multinational labels
have head offices in the province.
Pohdor and London csecutive, +ay
that they intend to remain in the
province whatever the outcome of
the separation movement.

Only

Treble Clef Will Market
More Local Indie Product
il

LI.

at

rs

by Gonzalo;

Hapavox

MEXICO CITY

Alma"

His lust album

Benisono.

top seibng duo Danny and Arent,

Mtn

Seras Capaz" by new singer writer Jose

'Y

"'I`l'Is-ru exiting the 111'4 ( .rn,rdbcn
,mint yuma of music ttrlh disk +of
Quebec origin, a move Ihal t.rll
likely be tabled this tall lis the goaeminent in Its lint \ \1 Radio l'ohcs

jor market stations,
has

Madrid now has

giro,

HELSINKI

iirroer, ,.ell

SII',

The Chilean group

Rosa Leon and

r

A

MADRID

and also research and

h

Buenas Aires that the tango

of

Panel To Urge
More Quebec
Disks On Radio

79

Arnold (,- -. :...
ho on now' chairman of C BS t. amod,t
Treble Clef Ltd. recently moved
.s

.

op:tallnll Iront

Its base of

Canada

dalw'lllos.11

Ottawa to the Basler ('entre on the
city's fringe, consolidating all thon
company's activities under une roodf
These Includes sly record store,. Goe
stereo shops. Treble C'lel Distributors. Importe. the P.asiesiIs record label. part onnersllil tir ()llama's pnrgre,ssr rock +tauon g III L -I 11. as
well as owner.hrp in cette and ski
accessor) +hiles.
The consolidation marks the be-

ginning o1 a úaleertrd effort by the
company to market domestic product in a hic socs or "to find gralIticatron in seeing something grues."
as Glatt sees II

(ilall's

Posterns Lebel has three toIles on the racks Net, album releases scheduled aloi, sear include

Ilan, Ileasen's Radio. and Brno
Quarringlon. \\ rthrn,l year Poslenl
Jac

has earned Itself a Juno accard thalbum graphic design on the dehnt

Ian Tanohl) album
he domestic catalog now sports
user 01J Idles. nions .I seal' or more
on release. and --selling (setter and
better on Ill time " according to T('D
buyer Cohn -scoot Product is
nicked nahnnalh csing .i osinely oÍ
distributors and ¡,lrnssare ali,dit to
move Into dual lip, rpm,.
Sade, predonnn,rnth come lion/
secondary markets +will populations
1

Turntable
he 1.lec1o11 r.I Edward Pre+lrxo a+
director RE A hl Irai+ been anI

e

I

nounced

hs

G. Denton Clark, drain.

man. becs dent and chief cscctin%e
officer of the Canadian company.
Preston pined R( A in 1967 and is
o'ro'e president and general manager
of RCA Canada's Reword Division.

Cathy Hahn has been appointed
nahon:tl enordonalor for Island Records In Canada Pees trusts working
al R(' A's Montreal hranch on promotion Hahn mosey hr the lalhdn
T011001t ' of ice \s here +hr it III he respons0hle tir pronlotlon and marketing of Island dosés, distributed
l

nationalls

RCA
Ja) Gold. national promotion director for the Vancouver based
Mushroom Records label, has as.
sumed duties of national press officer for the label nt addition Co his
regular promo dunes.
ho

1

ranging between

IiilI.000 and

erslli locations chalk
up the highest sales ligures of all
SIN1,0111/.

I.' out

I(D

:Ibo cmp los salesmen In
lise prosm.i:s, rosin, the phone+ Inc
1larhme ai.coirnis Ilead -other
,Lill navel the 111,1111 eerier. III Que
h.c seers secimtl week lies h00I his.
r'I l e\ports Mlles lis al lests ,u. h
as Muse ('rik burn I ),os i,l N C1.11 1.
r.

-

I.r

Or

lo

and

I1,11%

1.015.00

l'-s

pr.wlnce,l
nirll0.,n all,.
aaorl.lw ldc

I

lair.,, grout,

Is,

les \I

sold
on. and ii niolhon +ongle,
Iasi \ear. claim. Peler
r.onk

I

orn

Webster hand. I olka becomes adir

olliccr for Anthem, reporting
drectit lo Beer,.
Allan 11aIlhiws. sic: president
A ( .onacla has announced Ille appnniro0.n1 dol ,)arques Amain to the
seau oit dne.hor. marketing and pro"i.inn. eastern Canada region.
lore neat) 4. named to a similar
town, and western Cancor
I

I

Boney M Disk Sales
Ill Ill

Anthem Records. C.rnada, has announced the appointment of Tom
RCM lo Une new post of executive
arec president Bels r. loo continue
his role as managing director of the
label New tu the compane IS Mike
Tilku, mimerle bassist wnh the May

in

Meisel. II.in,.I shut ()ne million LI'
units weer wild in Germany alone.

ada

Its l .rood,, Ills .rppolnled Dun
I onl,+ri lo ,1 is m.11lager. Dulles
cludc orndnc0n_. Fevre, ing material
and cor militating. artist act', rires
with rll,hlagenlcors and agency perr

111

sonnel.

-

Copyrighted matera!

C munur,' from parr

Lohn
2 Bills Shake Up Puerto Ricans
era

4

will ask (hc
federal court Ior an injunction

nece.ssars tun company

against implcmcn!anon of the law
Kennett. who wrote letter h, this
publication tBillboard. March 4.
I471i1 asking for inclustrs support tu
Jeteal the two bilk. sass his .tauon I.
currently gisin out the told ,d
.1

cfll

g.,cnl111011

eras

l'raenlaucalk, (deacon .as, that
the «-yurcments are dllicull t.

songs in 40`: of the cases
Tu add the name of the ,one's

contplc with and could. in the case
of .one ,loins.. lead to their disappc.irance Ironn the nialket
es.lmph, he .,1s. ,r ,latii,n like

composer would "present sen .(nous technical problems cc Inch the
station soripls could not handle
('hires in L),ICIJ Gleason. ,ICc
president and general manager of
WQI I and Sonoram.i..i stereo fol
operation "I'll go to Jail before corn
plying wlilt Ille law
le tan
Is wn.rdcnng the teder.rl court al.

sonolain.l. ,,Moll ,,,iicles
lip,
oI .411 'uu,IC tin pcol,f o ho l.1/'1
wa lit h he talked to and thus limn,
all Interruptions to ., nilninium..
would he forced lo lure Irolli tic. 1,
.I\ loci lull -time person. to complt
with the regulation, "Si- noranr:i
could not esl.l.
he warns
1 s
pense, coold he higher than revo-

'

-

I

.

According lo Çìlca.on, the tw
hills do not contribute in any was lo
the prosperity of local composes.
-You can't legislate lame." he states.
"That is something earned "
The radio eseeutne sas. he objects lo the hills on two coon to. Philo sophlwlly, he claims the bills repre.
sent a clear cut case of interference
be the local eovemmcnt In local proI:ran,nyinV Ihdt

n.ontr.lr.

to the feel-

l,r

.1

t.:

1,1 ,.!15 e.n11111line Was
cspec'cd 10 he postponed due to the
fact that nouns of those planning to
,iltend had nut bon properly notified
t,,.

pohcs

.111d

.:

Rep \114411. Sagardia Sasebo.
head o1 the I 'm -newt; and Industry
committee .ass than he plans to
hack the hill and in tact wants to add

tries.

thing, stand. hills

and 422
sleds
arc now under
before three
sot-tubules,
House
Cummeree and
Indusin. I.ducatio l and Penal and
As

42

I

.,

.till :mother requirement

rli,

MIAMI
Spamsn vocalist Wita, whose excellent ten
ditron of le hoy A On'... a pushing her to the
lop of the lavnnes Ill. will begin her US tour

delimit. deal In the lallet she eat appeal WO

THE

kola

Ewodnc b

America. made a slop in town
on het way to Europe When asked the reasons

a

record company to

court."
Sagardia Sanchez says he expects
the bills to go before the House floor
within the next three weeks. Which
means that hrzadcasters and rttord
Industry members have a limned
time in which to light to overturn the
controversial legislation.
Under the bill, any person who
manufactures, records. distributes or
sells a disk or tape in Puerto Rico
which does not meet the reyurrements is liable to fines of up to S100
and not less than 10 days in jail. Or
both.

Scene

product

terms of sales, got a hold of the yet unreleased
fin the U.S I single and decided tc lump it to

their ptaylnl

robgrst

have turned costly

in

MIMI NORMAN

NEW YORE
Veteran conguero,bandleader Mango Santa-

man;

Grammy for best Labe
recording of 1977 tot his last LP an Vaya Rec
was awarded

Joe

Conic and mus,oan Andy Gonzalez

they are gathering aid instruments. costumes.
uniforms, posters. photos and other memo

a

eablha to be exhibited at Lincoln Center begin

ling

June 23 through Labor Day The Latin roots

to accept the award for Santamaría who was at

eah,bd will cover the history 01 Latin musn m
New York beginning from 1930 through 1910.
Luciano. Conio and Gonzalez are asking for con.
trlbubons from anyone who has relics of Latin

net recording

music history to loan for three months For fur-

olds ' Amanecer" IDawnl Vice president in
charge of ptomd,ons Ales Meucci was on hand
La

Tierra Studio working on his

entitled 'Moneo A La Carte" Santamana
Peered at the Bottom Line room March I

ap

ther information call 212 868 3793
AURORA FLORES

behind the luan Gabriel departure tom the RCA
lines, he responded. The basic Issue was do
content with their promotion We have made a

strong commitment specified m the contract. to
launch him mlemalronally with emphasis in the

PUERTO Me

complish peal success" Arcola looks tube a
strong contender in the battle lor Mexican tat
eel Segura has indicated That the nett signing

the Mesican composer will sign as a

Defamer

since the publishing rights to his music. most
Irkely malenat Irom the Manta Music Wlalog,
loos already been assigned to this label Mania.

"Los Profesionales"

nelo scored heavily with Japanese audiences in
his recent Far East tour
Ricky Correoso,

newly

appointed national
Alhambra Records. re

Promotion manager of
ports that "Alhambra's promotion

PUERTO

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3,11:78

European market where we believe he can ac

will be That ul Armando Manzanero. However, a
source Itom Andá s Mesican branch. stales that

Meg

where

plan to stay for two weeks

I

STARS

Billbcad
Spector Survey
< Cooyngril 1970 BII14toLd Pubhcaunns. Inc Ne put o, mas auW2ahon may be reororylao,
scored in a retr.evai system, W Iresw,oe ed m any form or by any means Meceonrc mecwanrca
oNolocopyinp reeordmy
otnemnse. wTwut me poor written perm,svon o, trae skrOaS .e-

a

MIAMI (Pop)
rin
were
1

taking an
aggressive stance in '78 We are beginning the
personal contact policy with a tip lb Tem.
taunt is also at the planning

ALL

take

Felipe Luciano, NBC television news reporter
and tome( deep, IS busy working on a Latin
music museum project. Together with mini

The hest slated slop a San luan,
Paean Rico, with loselose and luan Gualberto
Castro sharing the bill Although details for a

Miami show. presumably on Match 18. are still
sketchy. the concert al the Felt Forum in New
York's Madison Square Garden on March 19 ma

ter

Sagardia Sanchez says 111e hills
ongmated because of complaints by
the Puerto Rican Assn. of Composcr. and Lyricists. This group alleges
that mans record companies get
.1wí15 with not paying royalties to
composers whine names du nut appear printed on the label. "The bill,
.ass the representative, "would give
"rn posers ,I Ie.,Il I,. u'...o f.,l w hoe

March

in

the

Ise

euunlry

an eaclusve

lose -Jose, Ego Roca and Tomas de San talon.
Ramon Segura, senmr vice president of Aiuola

c,nl

I,rhel

Iu,.,.,rd

LoI:in

nue.'

Gleason believes Ilic whole prof
Ien, with the hill, Is that they wern
Nr,tlen o.lh,ut .,u,.'ue hayln: - ,ens
real knowlodeo of how the. could
al1ecl the record and radio Indu.

(r,ln-

I,,d by the

're

hand..

they

2

that they

3

tai oblecbves is, at This point. servicing Arizona,

5

eIetluvely."

Betty Diaz, in charge 01 Barnquen's local
promotion. is elated with the ecceltent reception

7
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LEO DAN
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SUM LEMAN

ll

VICENTEFERNANDEZ
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LISSETTE

12

RICO TOVAR

13

BASILIO

13

LOS HUMILDES

became one of the worst season disasters al the
la Ronde room of the fountamblrau /Intel in

14

JULIO IGLESIAS

IA

LEO DAN

Moroi Beath Observer, wonder whether the
sudden departure of Georgina Granados, the
Mona donna la whom the eilravaganta was

15

MIAMI SOUND MACHINE

rs

the show That

nn

Yak's Chateau Madrid

lu

offing
Lat.
successfully al New
over three months.

r..

16

ably tin .w. h

18

coke the maul allrachon
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lose's new song
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Sale.
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ti,mlll 1,11411
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II lose.
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TANT

IlltrriAn'

treated due In MRnentes with her long lime
pniducec Victor dal Corral, was a deodmg lac
Inc
SIM. a viable replacement was Ool dyad

luel

Booking through Ralph Mercado Management,
1650 Broadway, New York, N Y 541 -7950

CHELO

HUGO BLANCO

'..chit

Frankie Gregory at Allied Wholesale

Pa

Mme,

lam'

10

danorm, team
Rafael Labrada, wee president of Smith East
urn Roma,.tnnuunr^, vM kilter a new dote'
tutu
eiiihnf I' i l'
NMI Imm Moron., Male.
rebnniy It,.,, ';Dealt, Audis Met Gan. Haub
nil the.,, Dimon. Vatdeswshha, rerenllt

Contact

Fuca

(rcaan

the Idle that gave Oscar Solo a thud place al the
011 '77 Songfest- busy Leman, a bit disdlu
seined by her lost album spoor results. has ob
rained the released her contract meth Vito Rec
lords He signing to a three year recording

w. r.

Some Territories Still Available for Distribution

4

Parre.,

9

'Mona,

Records, New York, 942 -8185
Allied Wholesale, Cerra No. 610,
Santurce, PR 00907 809/725-9255

CHELO

changes of MOM 8ose's hit
Also out " Rompeme 0 Maisame."

contract with Cayllonics

R &J

a

new version

a

tub

song'Linda

Distributed by:

uber

LOS HUMILDES

Con

WhL %INS

Yo1

Among thew new products, she reports Ednita

FAMA GVMS: F.S. -1001

3

ROBERTO CARLOS

MI Cana

Dangly Daniel release on That label

with some

2

1523

6

'Mio;'

1

CELIA CRUZ WILLIE COLON

No

Coe

reoso says

Natario's latest etching

nairitMr IDdtribavtat laben

Ammo ,.soso

L

hot

Mil-Lnrn.

Wroea

Li yor
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for the

JULIO IGLESIAS

Ihd

Austro. Farm 564

are presently involved in producing a San An
loom group. Ttapa Tropical, and that then latest
release. by Venezuelan group Inmensidad, ,s
being targeted for the A. area One of our ma
New Mecca and Texas more

TmE -trau, label a
number rdotnbNmt Uben

Chicago

A

He adds

i

CHICAGO (Pop)

Wm.,

I

619

JOSEIOSE

course on the local radio chaffs. there r, hIlle

doubt that

i

d

will be asinine tallowulu to

hoop

Itovetsral Gavdan 01'alomd ' A couple of Avet
animus music programmer, whose capricmus
nuwe, in the name of 'olletmg then audience
www.americanradiohistory.com
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finito, room., li
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International

-

U.S. ACTS SIGNED

Booking Underway For
North Sea Jazz Fest
THE HAGUI ,,one 75 internationally-rated groups and soloists
will be signed for the third North
Sea Jazz Festival, to he held in the
eight halls of the Congress Center
here July

14

-16.

He has already signed the

follow-

ing U.S. acts: Count Baste and his
orchestra: Oscar Peterson. Ella Fitzgerald and the Tommy Flanagan

Trio: pianist Mary Lou Williams:
the Jonah Jones Quintet: the Dizzy
Gillespie Quartet; the Bill Evans
Trio: the quintet ot'saxophone players Zoot Sims and AI Cohn.
Also booked: Betty Carter and
trio: the Sonny Rollins Quintet: Art

~

Blakey and the Jazz Messengers: the
Joanne Brackeen Trio: the World's

Greatest Jars Band: organist Bill
Doggett and band: Bo Diddley
Yamashita and trio: Carla Bley and
hand: the McCoy Ts ner Sextet: the

5 -YEAR

Lt

%inn

a

Iii

MI

be

l l

v

s.

The company's sales director. Nigel Morris. opened negotiations in
Nigeria and the final deal, signed in
London. appointed Roger Squires
as exclusive supply agents. covering
its whole disco range for five years.
The product goes to two specialist
equipment stores. one in Lagos and
the other in Abba. Morris has helped
recruit Nigerian staff and they will
be trained in London. First consignment for the shops has been air-

unrrnued _Irian page

r

available by

mid-April.

freighted out and includes consoles,
mixers. lightshow systems. microphones. headphones. speakers and

Yamamoto offered a four -point
program to help stimulate international music exchange.
First. he said, music must be fully
protected by writers in their own
countries as well as internationally
Secondly. the.quality of recorded
songs must be of international caliber.
tar

rx-

A third point advanced by Yam
amoto is the need for Asian companies to take every opponunity to
introduce its artists abroad, and to
recognize that this requires a commitment of time and money.
Finally. the RCA executive urged
international companies to explore
the possibility of bringing artists
contracted to their Asian subsidi-

America for further exposure and coaching.
Area growth statistics cited by
Yamamoto pegged 1977 volume in
Japan at $927 million. compared
with $420 million in 1972: Korea up
aries to

from $2.5 million to $7.4 million in
the same time span: the increase in
the Philippines from S6 million to
$12 million: and in Hong Kong
from 56.8 million to 59 million.
Stanley Gortikov, president of the
RIAA, outlined for the conference
steps taken in the U.S. to combat piracy. He said the practice tin only

Roger Squires has long been one
of the most export- conscious equipment suppliers in the world market
and has sold to North America and
most European territories as well as
to African and Far East countries.
Morris says: "It's by no means a
matter of export or die for us as we
have a large share of the U.K. market, but we've closely watched how
the world discotheque market has
rapidly developed." He adds that
"U.K. suppliers have large
of the market sewn up."

(Billboard. Feb. IS 1978).
Another inn.,sal,sr step taken
by the Mexican. is the constructurial plans (conceived by a &r
head and studio director Jose An-

tonio Zavala and architect Manuel
Mocha) to be totally circular. "By
being in a perfect 360 -degree
shape. there won't be a drop of
sound lost in the recording proc-

flourish

if industry

and government

are lax.

The delegates also heard how
more stringent policing and enforce0,-13
ment in
racy. Since 1963, when
reduce

Il

ess;' emphasizes Mocha.
Ro ha adds that another futuristic step taken in order to eliminate
musician closterphuhia is the cenlenng tin the main studio) of a
three -panel glass window facing
onto a fountain and small garden.
"People in eight to 10 or more
hours of recording sessions will
perform far better with this sort of

'

Asia.
In a rundown on the extent of piracy in the region. IFPI's Young estimated the loot totals as SIO million
in Hong Kong. S90 million in Indonesia, 526 million in Malaysia. $10
million in the Philippines. $18 million in Singapore. 518 million in
South Korea. S6 million in Taiwan
and $30 million in Thailand.
In all countries but Hong Kong.
current antipiracy laws were de-

scribed as ineffectual. No laws
against the practice are on the books
iÀ,tndonesia and Thailand.

i t

'11.585

Il

natural .,ii,L,, r:., tli.iii Ly li.anng
.0 blank wall.
With evens thing geared lier the
benefit ill the contpeser, Gumcz
Barrer. iecls the new installation
will he the tors to light the lire of
a new ei., ill' Mexican musts for Ihr
world Him (et His uhsciia4on, although not generally shared by the
unlash -at-large, is "It's not a seIs

cret that each passing day sees less

and less \lexicon music recorded and the youth, the luuue ill dm

count,.

are daily adopting

the

studio which
all limes.

is at

their disposal at

"Right now. we are recognized
the best composers society in
Latin America -and one of the tin est in the entire world," the music
executive stated.
as

Signaling the start of a more
spirited campaign. Gomez Barrera
continued, "We can reclaim our
musical position in our own market, and surely can claim a premiere position in classical recordings." Studio A of the new

jr-

)

jingle machines.

transcopyright colursCvss:
ferred to Hong Kong's
,stom &
Excise Service. 288 per..ms have
been prosecuted and lines levied
have totalled about I million Hong
Kong dollars.
Examples of illicit piracy activity
in Taiwan. by general consensus the
most extensive anywhere in the region. were given by Malcolm Brown.
regional director of EMI.
Nesuhi Ertegun. president of
WEA International. lauded the concept of the conference, a project he
characterized as "a major accomplishment."
Harold Seider, head of international operations for United Artists Records, also lauded the event,
admitting that his prior knowledge
of Asia was limited and that he had
come to Manila to learn. He promised cooperation in the battle against
piracy, which he felt, as did most
others, is one of the major problems
restraining the 'growth of talent in

Comp..

he

recording industry." expounded
Carlos Gomez Barrera, general director of SACM. Last January, the
Composers Society in conjunction
with the government officiall\ pro.'
claimed 1978 as the "International
Year of Mexican Music."
Halfway through his 30- minute
speech, at times urging for a
friendly cohesiveness among Mesico's labels and publishers, later
lashing out at them for alleged past
hostility, Gomez Barrera turned to
Lopez Portillo and beamed with
pride, "It (the new studio has been
checked out by both national and
foreign technicians and found to
be the best in the world as of now "
The history- making and controversial project. approsii11,iiel\ tau
years in reaching its final stages of
completed construction, does have
a lot of "firsts" to merit such a
claim. One is that no other music
society has launched its own
recording facilities and record label to henceforth he called AC

Asian Industry Meet
C

I

sonic of his cabinet members were
honored guests at a royal fiesta attended by more than 1.200
"We hope it will serve as a liirce
to launch more international hits
on a greater scale than eser before,
not only for ourselves (the composers) but for the entire Mexican

Nigeria Buys U.K. Disco Equipment

$500,000.

I

'cis (NM -111 studio- an -Iheround nut oai, is lilt, biggest and
Ira r.l nllnlne e'yl.lnt ill 1111. il.iln,ll'.
capital. h
had one of the hays
chest openings eser recently when
president Jose I .,pi, Porlillu and

DEAL

LONDON -Roger Squires, reportedly the U.K.'s biggest supplier
of discotheque equipment. has
landed its largest -ever export order.
to Nigeria, and worth at least

Xlt't t t'I l'

cm. Sox

stations. too, arc interested.
Acket says he hopes to draw some
20,000 fans from all over Europe. as
against 16,000 last year His detailed

programming will

-

Pres. Lopez Portillo Guest At
Mexican `World's
Best'
Studio
It"III'

Quartet; l., k ferry:
Lionel Hampton and hand, Clifton
Chenier.
S
of these acts will also perform at other European jail festivals, such as Nice and Montreux.
Acket signed some of the acts
through U.S. promoter George
Weirs. Negotiations on other signings between Acker and Claude
Nobs. organizer of the Montreux
festival, are still going on
The Dutch music industry will. as
it did last year. participate in the festival. with companies exhibinngjazz
albums at special stands in the cellar
of the Congress center Dutch radio
Lem \

BAWDY OPENING ATTRACTS 1,200

Happy Time: Mexican president Jose Lopez Portillo, right. applauds the
plaque commemorating the longtime aspirations of the Composers
Society to build its own recording facilities. Joining him at the inaugura.
tion ceremony of the mammoth AC studio are SACM board members.

rhythms and sounds of other nations."
Other pointed remarks in this direction of his spirited address.
which sometimes bordered on a
pohtrtal campaign speech. were
that collections are proving that
Mexican songs are losing ground.
He stressed, "we're falling behind
day -by -day in our own market
with out own music And what can
be said of Mexican music in foreign

lands,'

Gomez Barrera highlighted the
fact that in the decades of the
1930s through the 19505 there were
several international huts by Mexican composers. but since then only
about two or three have made it to
other countries with on pact_

further pointed out by the
SACM general director that these
are among the fundamental reasons for the composers to have a
It was

installation lias the capacity to simultaneously record a 120 -piece
symphony orchestra plus a choral
group of 200 singers.
The actual AC studio dedication
ceremonies were relatively brief.
lasting approximately 15 to 20
minutes. The major highlights included president Lopez Portillo
unveiling the plaque of inauguration and being present at a demonstration recording session of Gomez

Barreras "Fantasia" and

Mexico's national anthem.
Although the AC operation is
basically private enterprise. it does
for all intents and purposes have
the blessings of the government It
could be an important factor in the
future in increasing the production
of more Mexican music for domestic and foreign consumption. Current average ratio of music distributed here now is 60 -40 national
over imported.

From The Music Capitals Of The World
Conrrnaedfrom page 79
To commemorate the apenmg of

ils new

'Waseloord' studio,Pbonogram released

a

spe

featuring songs et the late cabaret
adist Wirt Sonneted.
Basad released a
containing
double album
an interview on the
hlestory doled Dutch politician Wiliam Drees
coal album,

Sr.

New line up for vocal trio the Shepherds.

Singer Liesbeth List has a leading tole
new Dutch movie "Mysteries"

In

Funk band Roca-

Pdydor moved its plomotion center from laien to Hilversum
Gerrit den Briber, lot

and as

many years Polydom a rr head and advisor to the

artist lack Jersey to

New sob album of chart

contain Mexican music
away Boulevard felt Phonogram
new single is "Love Expem,ence.

vision',aremitted

Ica CBS

VARA

'

band the Tubes and drew a lot of media allen
iron
Irish band the Dubliners touring Hot
land 161arch

II

231 on

a

1015

anniversary tour

Dutch band Golden Earring to spend the rest
of the year

budding impart in
Jacques Oboes, of the Dizzy

concentrating

on

the US market
Man's Band, started

arranged and played most al the musa lot local
movie "Dr Vlimmen"
Phonogram signed South Moluccas hutch

Gareth Hunt signed by Barart lot

band Cheyenne, with a debut single "Sepa

rated Love" produced by Hans Jansen and Gees
Kranenbtrrg, keyboard player and drummer eslh
Another Spin musician
Wilcock group Spin.
trumpet player Rein ran den Braek, out with

"Mellow Mule." lus lust solo album for Arola
lust sel up here a 'Top 10" for baling
buds. such as patrols and patakeets'
www.americanradiohistory.com

Cats album

Muss, Makes,

a

The new

solo career

like the Old Days"
magazine for prdessional muss

filled

is
a

clans launched here

U

li

television actor
a

single re-

lease

first

board. has set uD his own production company

50 minute special on U.S

a

Another Dutch movie. "De Mantel Dei
L,efde;' has music by Greek keyboard man Van.
gela from ha "Heaven and Hell" album
Former Kayak drummer Pin Koopman, now one
el the EMI Dovema staff producers. composed.

link

tele-

Dutch

low

of

u It

act

Successful
D It singer Cherry
Garbe's Celluloid Heroes.
hest time (April
Vanilla touring Holland for the
of
Ben Randers, managing director
6 VI
disk to
WEA Holland. presented a platinum
lot
Shapiro
Fleetwood Mac manager Mickey
sales of 200,000 units of the album "Rumours "

Normal, punk pour, mih

an East Dutch

dialect. has new album "Oiadasawa."

WILLEM HOOD

Children's Records
Conhnnr,lJroni page 70
hum deal with Phonagram U.K. for
product based on the "Arabian
Nights' stories. featuring actor Roy
Kinnear and the Maiden Theater
Company These albums, retailing
at around S5. include 12 -page colored loo ,tlet'
Say, it'ICeel-

..I he children's

retord hclJ is des eloping fast.
We've tinahied .i deal with Saatchi
Records m Cernions. J,strrhuted by
EMI Electi,l i. for 12 album- books,
including fairy talcs. the Children's
Series for the younger age group,
and material from a new science ficCopyrighted materna
tion series.
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Inked By Telstar
ASISIERDAMI Uutch

record
company Telstar has signed a Senrlus dntrIbution deal for the U.K. Libel Wanted and Is selling up a major
promouon which includes the presentation of miniature guillotina.
Flat release Through the pact is
the single "Back Street Bills- h% the
U.K. punk team the Bills Karloff
Band.
Telstar has also signed lo distribAle the U.K. Rk1TILSO lapel, with a
May rehear of an album of South
Amrncan dance musli. In the U.K_
Ronco is to release "Looking In The
Eycs Of My Melanie." mLÙt recent
single of Telstar group the Classic.
In April. Jacslwr Hors. Telstar
general manager. isits thr U.S. lo
negotiate with Casabinea an American JOlr".:o1+n drat for Telstar
hand th.
sen

New Irish Airer May
Share Pirate Name
RIl

I1). BI I's
Radio hero Is to
I,111nch a (((Asll- orlemed hroad-

casting channel March Il. under the
tentative banner of Radio Dublin.
This could complicate the current
Irish radio scene. particularly in the
Dublin area. because there is already a pirate radia stallion open
:11mg under the name Radio Dublin
and another illegal breakaway
Irllnnn ing as :\RD (Alternative
Radio Dublin
The pirate maisily" here is having
an adverse effect on record sales.
Record companies advertise on
RTE. the state-controlled network.
I

atLMal

o

The inside story of the 2nd largest market in
the musical world.
BILLBOARD'S MAY 20th, 1978 ISSUE WILL SPOTLIGHT JAPAN TO THE WORLD, via the largest international circulation and readership of any music trade

publication.
The foremost authorities on the Japanese market have
been assigned to this all important project.

BONUS DISTRIBUTION of this special SPOTLIGHT
ON JAPAN section at the Summer CES Show in
Chicago in June, and at Billboard's Disco Forum IV in
New York City in June, in addition to the regular
world -wide Billboard circulation that will deliver your
advertising message to the entire industry throughout

the world.
Important that you reserve your advertising space now!

Take your success story to the world with an advertisement in Billboard's SPOTLIGHT ON JAPAN...

pre -recorded records, blank tape, music publishing,
concert promotions, and audio equipment of all types.

Date of Issue: May 20, 1978
Ad Deadline: April 28, 1978
Contact Hugh Nishikanva at
(031 443 -S6'37

Dempa Bldg., 8th Floor
11 -2, ¡-'haut',

-ltl trntda, Shivagaua-ku

llì'a'Ji
Ti,dir,'

Billboard.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Sell

OLIVIAr URANA LARGEST
At
Vitality
NARM Meet Labels Operated By Ferns
Rise; Now Total About 15

(onnnucd from pug:

0m

Electronics Group
(EIA/CEG), sponsor of the semi-annual Summer and Winter CES
Assn. /Consumer

m events.

The extensive display of tin).
6- feedback equipment will be demonstrated by Dr. Denis Waitley of the
Institute for Advanced Education
= who is currently setting up clinics in
o the U.S. Hell oiler some of the newCC est technology and philosophy in the
g field of human behavior, particularly on the relief of tension for
"high- powered and hard -working
executives "

m

Jazz BeoU
Continued from page 44

Anderson, Snooky Young and Marshal Royal and
Herb Ells and Remo Palmier
The Vennhl'ompkins date was cut at last

year's Concord Jan Festival and features young
tenor man Scott Hamilton The Anderson LP has
wu made at Concord and in London
Jahn Carter, avant Larde

hued on the LP "Sports In
new

clarinetist n tea
fellowship' on the

Nine Winds Records out of Sepulveda,

Calif., LPstars trimly Gela. composer multi m

strumentalrst Others on the date include Rob
erto Miranda. bass. and Aka Cline, drums.
Composer looms McGlohon was honored m
Charlotte. NC, with an evening in his bona
Perlmming were George Shemin/. Mary Mayo.
Jackie and Roy Kral and Eddie Monten

Pro

tends went to the Charlotte Arts and Science,
Museum
Oregon and Eberhard Weber and Colours do

two shows Friday (10) and Saturday (I I) al the
Eugene Hotel, Eugene. On Ralph Towner heads
Oregon

Upcoming bookings al Blue Hawaii m New
York include Andy Bey on Thursdays and fah,
Byard on Sundays among a host of scheduled

performers.
Keith Jarred plays solo puns
Sondas (12) at San Francisco's War Memorial
Opera House
Count Basin, Lionel Hampton.
McCoy Tyner. Dizzy Gillespie, BAI Evans. Jonah

loves, Bit Doggett and the World's Greatest tau
Band will be performing at the Nice lao Festival
My 6.16 Other stars booked lohn Lewis, Mary
Lou Williams, Manan McPartland, Illinois lac

putt, Eddie "Lockjaw"

Davis, lee Kona), Eddie

Vinson, Bob Wilbur, Clark Terry, Tonnes, Helen

Humes, Alberta Hunter, Clifton Chemer
Send dean for

lau

Beat to Billboard, 9000

Sunset Blvd., los Angeles, Calif. 90069.
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most working pan -time
who suppl the product to feminist
bookstores as well as whatever ovcrgnwnd dealers are interested.
Barbara Edwards. one of the
seven pnncipals of Urana Records
and the one responsible for promotion and publicity. says her label
deals with the independent women
distributors because it enables more
women to learn and enter the business. h also forces retailers to come
to the women, thus further establishing their credibility.
At the same time within the established industry the newly formed
National Assn. Of Women in Music
reports it has received 2,000 applications from women nationwide who
wish to Join.
The woman's group was formed
by Connie de Nave to advance opportunities for women within the
music establishment It does Job
placements, holds seminars. organizes encounters with top music executives and provides guidance
The group is primarily centered in
the New York area. though w uh applications coming in from as remote
an area as Mississippi, the organization is establishing itself on a national level. So far. however, it has
had little contact with the independent femmes who are forming their
own labels.
Diagonally opposite both the establishment groups and the women's
lib labels is Hot Box Records formed
by Barbara Markay. whose "Hot
Box" LP is being merchandised via a
toll free number and ads in Hustler
magazine.
The women's distribution system
is loosely organized and there are no
national meetings as such. The closest they come mat the giant women's
lib festivals which all the women try
to attend. Olivia Records also puts
out a newsletter for women distributors
Suzy Gaines. whose Pairs God-

Productions distrrhuics

women's product around the Syracuse area, says the wonrrn

distnhuthe meet-

ton do nice' regionalls
ings at one tote were financed hs
Olivia Records the c means which
basically set up this di,IOhulllm sss

tem Nuw. 11o1gli t thvi.i attends the
meetings, r' oil longer I's'i the ball.

(iaoen

says she has sib..11l

count, in the Isir.11u.. .,i.
ing such Iio:.11 I1.,m .,

to

,r.,

,r

1,.,1

li'''

sil/

Theatre and Dist
Il,,.,r,l. and
distribute, about 25 rotes h..thr li,,m
the women', labels and seas, ills
w lirill'il''. lilies ti,,lli'all II olhei small
I nh i,i 14011n
disirihulon as Ider Records
She says that though her operanon is fairly small. her prices cue
competitive enough, and there is
enough demand that the retailers
come to her for records.
As far as sales go. Urana reports it
sold 15,000 copies of its initial
"Muuncycles LP The latest release,

seven -month association

with indie

distributors.

Willie
folk rocker
Tyson was released last August and
has sold an estimated 7.000 units
"Debutante" was the label's third
release. and the first one distributed
directly through Urana. The first
two, "Mooncycles." and "Three
Gypsies.' a country folk LP by
a

Casse Culver. were

slipped through

Olivia Records.
Urana Records was formed in
as pan of Wise Women Enterprises in Stoningtnn, Mc. Also
formed was the publishing company, Iris Publications. Impetus for
the company came from Kay Gard10175

flutist, whose "Mooncycics'
first release. She started the
company with Marilyn Ries, a
ner.

bution here.
He predicted that the trend away
from indie distribution will continue
in the U.S.
Distributors were shown a five foot floor -based lighthouse replica
whose lighted top will carry illuminated transparencies of the Buffett
covers. John Mansfield. label merchandising topper. said dealers will
also be supplied with an antique
nautical steering wheel mobile.
boosting the Buffett program. along
with a canvas imprinted duffel bag.
The recent "Street Player" album
by Rufus and Chaka Khan is bring
promoted through a 2.000 Voit basketball giveaway to radio stations
and a dump foot piece and a mobile
using the basketball rim concept
from the album cover. The Floaters
and Wha Koo album releases will be
supported by four-color mobiles.
Gary Davis. vice president of promotion, told distributors the breakout of Tom Petty indicated the type
of liaison developed already between indict and ABC.
Diener at one point said it was felt
the transition from branches to in.
dies would consume six months. but
-it was succeeding in five weeks.JOHN SIPPEI

Plaza, which opened
with a Friday night banquet and
closed Sunday noon. lauded the

yh

-Debutante,"

female labels in the 11.S has grown
to about 15. most Just limited to one
antsy The, include hides Records,
Open Dour Records, Cassandra
Records, Red Wood Records.
Won1e11\ Was Works and others_
Largess in the field are Otis a Records on the West Coast and Urana
Records operating from Maine
The albums these labels produce
are by smh artists as Ginn C'Iemens, Margie Adam. Maltita
Reynolds, Ilails Near. Alix Dobkin
and others The records are distiiluted M ,shout RO women around the

mother

S's

cutting into potential for ind'c distri-

1

the Century

,

planned and built under thelion of Adam Somers. Mt merchandising director. Actual displays will
utilize a sanely of products from
many associate meinhcr firm., Noh
different types of displao fi,tures
and merchandising ,ids showcased
The Time eshahtt. which becomes part of the Smithsonian Institution permanent coll:cuon Ldcr
this year. includes original oils of
cover subjects Joan Baez. Cher.
Aretha Franklin, Merk Haggard,
Elton John. Paul McCartney, Liza
Mmnclh, Joni Mitchell. Frank Sinatra, Bruce Spnngsteen, Barbra
Streisand and James Taylor
Supplementing the bar coding
seminar chaired by Dr. Shelley Harrison of Symbol Technologies. his
firm and several others will show the
scanning and other related equipment necessary to implement the
system at the retail and warehouse
level. A raffle in the exhibit area will
have the winners determined by actual scanning of bar codes which
match their NARM ticket books.
Prizes for the raffle will be the
innovative hi ft equipment shown by
companies parttcipating in the first ever audio hardware panel at
NARM. Included will be significant
new hardware and audiophile software from such firms as BSR /ADC,
Audio -Technics. Jensen Sound
Labs. Sharp Electronics and U S.
C Pioneer Electronic.. All are =met hers of the Electronic Industries

Mil ABC Product

$51/2

a

was the

recording engineer of some 10 years'
expenence.
Gardner is now in charge of the
labels a&r. while Ries is in charge of
engineering and production. Other
principals include Betsy Rogers, accounting and distribution; Joan
Gibson. artist bookings; Shirley
Watt, financing; and Carol Clement. graphic arts.
All seven are co- partners in the
venture, and all share in the administration and decision making. According to Edwards, there is no president or vice president. When
decisions have to be made, all get together and a consensus is reached.
When it Insulees an artist, that artist
Joins in the decision making process.
Edwards says sometimes this
method can get cumbersome and
sometimes they have been tempted
to name a chief administrative officer for day -to-day decisions. but so
far they have preferred not to.
Since the material that Urana, as
well as the other women's labels. releases is generally not very commercial. airplay has been limited almost
exclusively to a few progressive college stations.
Sala are limited, and few of the
women involved. either in the labels
or as dtstnhutors, are working for
much more than the love of it. At
Urana. for example. only two Edwards and Betsy Rogers. work full time for a salmi,. However, all have
hopes that their operations will grow
in popularity without compromising
their ideals
Edwards says Urana Records
would not release anything that
might contain lyrics that could be
construed as an affront to women.
What may have held back soma
the women's labels was the identification of some of them as lesbian
firms. Edwards says Urana artists
are allowed whatever sex life they
want, hut the label itself takes no pusoion on this.

Diener said ABC had to make

a

chince between the "ultimate sophistication- offered by the branch concept and the "vitality and energy' of
indie distribution. We have no desire to change our present distribution concept,' Diener said.

Twice Diener referred to $40 million to S55 million billing" as an anticipated goal and on Saturday night
(25), he alluded to a possible 590
million year in 1979 if all things
Jelled.

"ABC corporately

committed as
solidly to the record /tape industry
as solidly as we are committed to
you." Diener told approximately 90
representatives of indie distribution
and the two branches located in Los
Angeles and New York.
is

Diener. whose background is
steeped in the international record
business. said he feels international
conglomerates will continue to raid
the

1

,,..,I

seeking to bus out progresi,,nf lu,, ..j ..
Is. thus

f S

i

Al Bell's Again Swinging
Continued from page 05
Bell's firm will handle the marketing of Bland exclusively in the South
and North to Washington. D.C.
He notes that with his production
budget of less than 5100,000. he employed an abundance of orchestral
strings. a 50 -voice choir and heavy,
strong instrumentation.
Unlike Bland's past blues LPs.
most of the tunes on his new effort
are not blues -oriented but maintain
the distinctive "Bland sound."
We took Bland and gave him
lunes that allow him to hold onto his
roots. But we have topped it with
lush strings and the contemporay
sound heard all day on radio.
From a musical standpoint." Bell
continues. we have in the arrangements from time to time subliminally or overtly put in a taste of the
blues. Therefore, when we used a
harp on the intro of "This Bitter
Earth,' (the only non -original tune
on the LP) the harp player was not
playing her usual (notes. She was
playing blues 'harp' notes.
We also want to remove the past
stigma attached to Bobby-the 'Blue'
image. In our marketing campaign
we are eliminating the 'Blue' because we're marketing him as a total
artist and not a blues act"
With the exception of one tune,
Bland's enure LP was written by
ICA starters especially for Bland
Writers contnhuting to the LP in-

elude Allean Vernado. Pearl Smith.
Lydia Purifoy. William Stuckey.

who is blind: Freddy Robinson.
Kenny Pierce. David Ervin. Monk
Higgins and Bell.
The first single from the LP
"Çome Fly With Mr will be a tune
written by Pierce and Ervin called"'
Love To See You Smile.While Bland is Bell's first outside
project. the fiery minister executive
says he will take on other project
with other labels.
"However." says Belt "I'm not a
producer but I want to build these
black acts into institutions. So when
I take on a project. want the same
type of deal have with ABC where
have the necessary tools to market
1

1

-

1

these acts."
He notes that ICA will do the
same type of campaign with Eckstine that he plans for Bland. He cur-

rently has

a single on Eckstine.
"Taste Of My Tears." with an LP
coming.
"The initial Eckstine product is
the lush Billy that people are familiar with." sass Bell. adding that the
tunes are mostly standards. But the
veteran crooner's second LP for ICA
will consist of all contemporary
numbers.
Bell's Independence- Corp. of
Amenca firm has under its umbrella
the record company. a book and musts publishing firm and a production
conipans. lC Products.

\

Execu!ive Tuínlable

Would Urana ever sign :ins male
artists' "Nu,' Edwards sass. "I don't
think we would
-

I.
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Icam presii'usls held similar posts

at

lot restructuring ,d Casablanca's licess department in Li
\ngcles, Bobbi
Cowan becomes ice presnlent
artist and public relations and Stese Ketor
becomes national publicity and media din:tor Cmsan was the head of her
own public relations tint w fide lcc,ttor was national puhlcrts director for 20th
('entun-I'', Records Also joining ('as.ihlanea will he Sue Bcmman as lour
publicist and Barn 111ognllin who will sene as trade liaison
Richard Germinal-0 toms AB( Records. I cos Angeles, as an art director He wines from the
Dash Planet a design studio which lie operated
Bitch Bloom tapped as
Southeast regional album promotion manager for the Elmo-Portrait Associated Labels working from Atlanta Ile was supervisor at the CBS Records college department 'Thomas Gunman named Columbia label local gronotion
manager in the Sim s.ypolls area, from operating his own promotion and niarJim Bertram, who l'or the past three years acted as construckeung outfit.
tion and systems consultant to the 1812 Overture retail store chain in Milwaukee. has joined the Alan Dulher er stores full -time as first vice president
s

01

,,, city

perhait I.'ll.
through Ile 111.111,
pa

I

,

ii..ii

.rulli..,

he

,

\ahsllle

the label s New 1 of k. and Los \ngeles ,,lnees and most recenot, headed up the
art department for Outside \lag :urine published Ins Rolling Stone.
Ina ma-

R &B Catalog:
l
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RESTRAINING ORDER ISSUED

Biograph In
Olympia Tie

Music Shacks Into Court
To Halt Alleged `Copying'
DALLAS

A

Dallas t aunts di.

tentpor,in restraining order tg.0 t a Dallas
drive -in record/ upe +tore alter another Dallas firm complained of
trademark and building design inMet judge has issued

a

i

fringement.
Music Shacks of America. Inc.. is
seeking to enjoin Top 40 Sound
Waves. Inc.. from using what Music
Shacks claims to be its proprietary
trademark and building design The
outlets are similar in thou) lo dos e.
in photo stores such as Fotontat and
are generally located in shopping
centers. Both firms buildings are
shaped like records.
In December. Music Shacks filed
suit against Top 40, charging that
the use of Music Shacks building
design and appearance in Top 40's
Preston Valle. Shopping Center
unit was "likely to cause confusion
or mistake wtth plaintiffs proprietary trade design and will have no
other result than to deceive the purchasing public into erroneous belief
that defendant. Top 40. is affiliated
or connected with plaintiff"
The suit further charges that
Clyde E Stallings. executive vice
president of Top 40. was formerly a
partner in Music Shacks and is
bound contractually by a non-com peuuon agreement for two years following his sale of Music Shacks
stock.

Tom Christopher.

LUS ANCiLLIS
Arnold Cap Int's Biograph Records in Chatham, N.Y., is tieing in its release of
the Olympia Brass Band's recently
recorded album with the recent telecast it "tat Tuesday And All That
:arz" over
PRS.TV

iind.i,i,anl

I,,p 411
th.tl \tri..,

t

esastente
I,i,ne -d w all its malign,
101,40
nuis and eyl,,tn, ton plain,
Stun Shack claims use of its leg
1st eied ta.ttleanatk .t,at,lnute, "wall
Iii unt.ati toattp.Iti si, enJ ,sty+ in
the suit that il has been "tl.antagetln
by the onnla one. heoyeen the toms
In answer to Must. Shack', suit.
T111140 denies all ,allegations and de-

tixiitd,.a lut'.

nun,

grp

The / lh ntpia
ied t, asst
saxophonist Harold Dejan and compmc, three trumpets. two trombones. two saxe~, two drums and two
has, horns, all played by elderly
New Orleans musicians in the style
of the Crescent City'y s street bands at
the start of the 20th century.

It sal

Thomas
hiller, president tit
Music Shtitks. sass Top 40 has been
offered the opportunity to pay a Ice
fier usi. of the Music Shack trademark. but has not responded. Miller
sass his fart was founded June 6.
1976, and tiled its trademark registration certificates with the state of
Texas Oct 27, 1976. Ile claims Stallings agreement was signed Nov. 4.

FREE PAINTING -Dolly Parton appears at the Seattle Peaches store where a
painting of the singer's current LP was specially made by RCA. The store
eventually gave the portrait away as the prize in a customer competition.

1976.
By 1979. he says. he hopes to have

From the left: winner William Hamby, Parton, store manager Ben Daniels and
KMPS-AM deeiay Don Kennedy.

I

stores in the South und South
west. Top 40 stocks the top 100 al
bums, tapes and singles as charted
by Billboard. w nh about a dozen of
the lop 21). slightly less for the nest
20 and two to lice each of the remaining records and tapes. kept in
inventor. ai each outlet
In addition. attendants will take
orders lin albums tape, and singles
not in stuc k w 1th delivery in approximately three days.

41)(1

president of

'The Iv program. taped shortly be-

-

SUSAN SAUNDERS

TV Disk Spots Rise 48%
,,,rtmtad from page 4
and disk merchandisers here agree
that the use of iv ads it, Sell disks is
on the upswing.
"We're finding a increasingly
more effective for mass appeal artists" comments Arista Records'
Rick Dobbn. crce president of artist
dcyelopment. "As we get better at u
were certain to use it more Ire
yuently.'
Although Arista and other labels
generally don't disclose adsertion_
budgets. an Arista spokesman cot,
mates that the label spent well over
t

Dynamite. $2.3 million) and a greatest hits package IS? 4 million).
Other leaders ut the field include
"Monk and Dad's Greatest Waltzes"
1522.3 million). Charlie Pride (S1.8
.U1110111. Top 20 Gospel Hits 151.6
million). Rick Nelson (51.3 million)
and Brook Benton (St.2 millionl

-

QUICK FOX LEADS THE PACK

Plenty Of Books On Music
Set For Imminent Release
By

DA\

F

LOS ANGELES -Can spring he
far away?
The nation's book publishers soon
will release their lists of forthcoming
books of interest to the music industry. New York's Quick Fox leads the
pack with four items, all in paperback. each comprising fewer than
100 pages and each listed from 53.95
to $9.95.

"Linda Ronstadt"
bs Vivian Claire. $3.95: "Neil
Young," by Carole Dufrechou,
$3.95: "Paul Simon." by David
Marsh. $7.95 and "A Decade Of The
Tides include

Who by Peter Townshend. $9.95.
All carry lavish photos.
Quick Fox also distributes Omnibus Press' "Elvis In His Own
Words." by Mick Farren and Pearce
Marchbank, $4.95. and The Book
Of Rock Quotes' compiled by Jonathon Green. $4.95. Both arc in paper.

A &W Publishers in April will
market Mick Farren and George
Snows "Rock TI' Roll Circus' in
paper at $7.95 while Arlington
House at the same time will issue
"Jazz Records 1897 -1942" by England's Brian Rust, who may well
rank as the world's most prolific and
accurate discographer. A two -book
set. it

n

will retail

at $60.
James Haskins has put together
'The Stevie Wonder Scrapbook
Sera
for
Today Press in both soft and hard hack at $5.95 and 512.95 for May issue. Also in May. Harmony Books
will come with Roy Carr s "Fleetwood Mac: Rumours 'N' Fax" at

Harmony House
The Illustrated
Encyclopedia Of Jazz' with 150
photos as compiled by Brian Case
and Stan Britt at 57.95 and $17.95. 11
$5.95 and $12.95.
also is preparing

is set fo

DEXTER ,IR.
The New Wave Punk Explosion"
by Caroline Coon is on the way from
Hawthorn in paper at $4.95. Houghton- Mifflin, the old -line Boston
house. offers "Duke Ellington In
Person" by Duke's son Mercer Ellington and Stanley Dance in April
at $10.95. Another legend is examined in depth M Donald M. Marquis via his "In Search Of Buddy
Bolden" which the Louisiana State
Univ. Press has scheduled for April
at $9.95 Bolden. a trumpet player at
the turn of the century. was perhaps
the first king of New Orleans jazz
bui until now little information
about him has been available.

Arnold Shaves -Honkers And
Shouters' dealing with r &h acts
through the decades is due from
Macmillan at $9.95 and $19.95 in
May. and a Spectrum series book
from Prentice -Hall. "The Story Of
Jazz" by the German Joachim E
Berendt will appear about the same
lime al 56.95 in paper. Leo Walker's
The Big Band Almanac" in paper
at $7.95 with an introduction by
Harry James emanates from California's Ward Ritchie Pre, also in
May
"Blacks In Classical Music" by
Raoul Abdul ($8 951 will be published this month by Dodd. Mead
and will center around blacks who
distinguished themselves as
has
singer,, composers. Instrunhentalists
and conductors. Also breaking momentarily is Sam Shepard'+ "Rolling
Thunder Logbook" from Penguin.
$3.95 in paper. It was from that 1975
national tour that Bob Dylan ahhtained money to make his own motion picture, "Renaldo & Clara"
which now is being exhibited in selected theatres nationally.

half

a

million"

in 1977 on tv time

buys.
Broadcast Advisers figures indicate Arista spent most of its tv
Manilow
money
on
Barry
(5318.500). followed by pitches for
the soundtracks from "Close Encounters
" and You Light Up

My Life." as well as for multi -artist
spots featuring Alan Parsons. Lily
Tomlin, the Moppets. Bay City Rullen, Eric Carmen, the Grateful
Dead, the Outlaws and Melissa
Manchester.
In terms of dollars spent on individual artists. however, lsrs Presley
leads the list. Figures show that $9.6
million is claimed as the sum spent
to market 16 different albums compiled from the late singers catalog.
I

The greatest amounts were spent
on a double Presley LP ( "Double

Billboard Radio
e.iiiinnne./

/iii

i

utiles Plans arc
of its features in

Women's Festival
Next June In Ill.
i

IIR -1(40 The lìttb annual

\.iii- -n.I

Women's Music Festival
will lake place in Champaign -Urbana. Ill.. June

13 -18.

Festival features concert performances by women who record for fe-

male owned and operated labels.
such as Olivia. Urana. Cassandra
and Women's Was Works. and a
senes of workshops covering technical and philosophical topic..

Sponsors say more classical music
will be incorporated into evening
concerts and workshops this year.
Information from: P.O. Box 2721.
Station A, Champaign. Ill. 61820
(2171 333 -6443.

Set Lalo Schifrin
is

AN(ill.ES -Lalo Schifrin

will score t Iniscrasl's upcoming film
"Nunzio." Schd'nn has received
three Oscar nominations for scoring
"Cool Hand Luke," The Fos" and
"Voyage Of The Damned."

fore last week's annual Mardi Gras
celebration in New Orleans. was
produced by Wesley 0. Brustad and
directed by Clark Santee. Allan
Jalle served as musical director. The
Olympia group was heavily featured
throughout the one -hour stanza.

Biograph's Caplin says his label
will distribute the new Olympia LP
nationally, working closely with
Brustad. who originally produced
"Fat Tuesday" (the day before Ash
Wednesday) as a stage show in Ten nessee. Brustad says the tv special
has been purchased for worldwide
distribution and will be seen in
"about a dozen other countries" before years end.

`2' Show Cast

Album To THT
NEW YORK -THT Records has
picked up the ungmal cast album
rights to "2." a musical revue produced by the Equity Library
Theatre and presented recently as
part of the Lincoln Centers Informal series.
"2" with a score of 17 songs w.t
conceived. wntten and composed h
Julie Mandel who worked with the
late Frank Loeser and has won
seven ASCAP awards for her compositions.
The revue looks at the number 2
as it relates to psychology, the sexual
revolution, show business, food and
a number of other areas. All songs in
some way involve the number 2.
Ann Houiapp and Hal Waiters.
who played the lead role in the
revue. will repeat their performances
on the rewording.
Other original cast albums released by THT Records include

The Robber Bridegroom" and
The Bakers Wife." The label has
also released

"Martin Charnin's

Mini Album;' an LP devoted to the
works of the composer of the Broadway hit musical. "Annie."

page f

include some
the radio -us de-

to

panment, winch began its news and
features expansion four weeks ago.
Billboard's enlarged radio -tv dc
parement aggressively showcases

more news, features and photos of
working broadcasters on a national
lesel each week as reported by the
puhhc aln,n', i,wn staff reporters and
Corr oponticrAl.
corps
Ilall will siperate out of Billboard' Ness V.nk oil ice from which
the radii -ts department will he
edited and plan. lot the turanu will
be mapped out
The agenda for the Radio Forum
plus the names ut industry experts

working on ris deselopmeni will he
shortly .amn,unced Last year the
arum w.a, held in Toronto II is the
industry', longest running and largforum.
est attended programming
I

111
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Harry Anger, left, vice president of marketPOLYDOR HONORS- Polydor's
manager at a party the
ing with Emiel Petrone, Phonodisc western regional
Plus stores and Phonodisc's Los Angeles
label threw for California's Music
top retailer which carne
branch. The chain wan a nationwide contest for the
and the distribuup with the most creative merchandising on specific albums
tion branch for the most imaginative in -store display.

Firm Hikes Gross
Phoenix
From $26,000 to $2 Million

RELIGION PAYS

JOHN SIPPEL
I1di I.p.sh t'inscisal Puhllsan °its in
( meonati

-

-
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By

LOS ANGLIA
Ras Bruno

S

In erg II seal,,

of North American Lit-

urgy Resources says he's Misted his
annual gross revenue, from approtr
malels S26.(1(101n 19701, more than
52 million in 1977
Bruno's Phoenix -based mosey
publishing and morn/!tape Libel a
the fastest growing entity in a small
group of firms 'peelahnng in R.1.
man Catholic vernacular rcdcslasir
cal musk.
The 42- year-old Bruno is himself
a product of the espii.s's n that °e.
oared in the mid -'60s when Roman

He .Ind Rob Itos, then

comiogetbet "a

ro,cr',lner. sar.Ipcd
Ic, thousand doll//." 'flies

min.

Oa

m
72,

m
Q^,

=
U
cc

Church of Christ organiza-

The turning room Larne In 1971
hi. --lc. I)amcl (.hues 01 the Wash-

hcologlcal ('.'liege, a
( catholic sa iitii os. Brun° obtained
l he Spin Is A -Mai
M Ihr
scnunati and " Ves. Lord" by t-r
Cares I. :iu,lrs, a Louisiana priest
inn closed its Mork that sear with a
reported 570.000 gross. RO's of It
through direct mall.
Bruno attributes he doubling of
volume annualts to the firm'sJcuvc
particlp.non in Ihrec lo lour national Roman Catholic come:Ilion,
and colit trgional confab, attended
pnntanls h, clergy and laypersons
interested in music.
And the list- limes-per.year nailing of "Hosanna," the firm's house
organ helps. In 1977. it was sent to
125.000 each time.
The conventions al7ord the
chance lit' Brunei s recording artists
to appear before thousands In an
appearance before 12.000 at the Los
Angeles Religious Educators Con gr.KS Feb 3.5, Fr. Landry. now a
Lafaycuc. La.. chaplain. and Carol
Jean Kuighorn. an Indianapolis
Catholic school teacher, demonstrated their "Celebrating Jesus," a

ington. 1)t

I

ii,

I

"The

People's Mass Book." which became
a bestsellmg hsratn.11 to thousandsof
U.S. Catholic parishes Westendorf
in a year quadrupled his employes.
Bruno was hired to implement a
kind of emergency upgrading pro-

ac

a

tion

I

published

re

leased Iwo Prolcsl.Inl salted .albums
in 1970. "I fee" hi, It.., and an album bs the ( 'incinnall Itlhle Senn-

Catholicism dropped the Latin liturgy in favor of English in North
America.
Bruno was ..akin__ in retail jcs'elry in 1964 lie ".o approached by
Omer Westendorl then head of the
World
/hears .'t Sacred Music,
Cincinnati. who found himself "Ith
a business growing too r.Ipidls
World Libra, was a 20-sear-old
primarily Catholic choral music
publisher importer. 'clien the ValtcanCounetl kayoed Latin in favor of
the nail,: language of the country in
its nlual.

Westendorf

.I

gram. In six weeks. he was named
general manager
Besides producing the thousands
of mass hymnals at SI each. World
Library released Ms albums of folk
masses. Two of them. The Amen.
can Mass Program" by Fr. Clarence
Rivers. a Cincinnati priest. and
Gonna Sing My Lord" by Joe
Wise. a Louisville 25 -year -old
teacher. sold mire than 50.000 each
at 54.95 primarily via direct mail in
the next 24 months.
By 1969. Bruno sensed that World
Library was concerned most with
producing hymnbooks and miss ilettes for church use. He saw a future
in the avant -garde sacred music
recordings He left World to estah-

religious

educational

program

geared for elementary grades one
through live.
Er. Lando has a two-pocket LP
see "Iii Clod.' released in 1973 for
$9.95 and a single- pocket LP. "Hi
Gad -11," issuer! in 1975. which are
now repackaged along with coordinated teaching ,rids.
The kit retails al 51095 Indoldual student workbooks e,.sl 35 eerie.,
each. Bruno estimates the albums.
kit and workbooks base grossed
more than S1 mdhon.
The other leading resird /tape

With Great Pride We Congratulate our Customers
who have Won the Coveted Grammy Awards

...

KENNY ROGERS
;C

STEVE MARTIN
Lewis P. Horwitz
Senior Vice President
Entertainment Industries Division

diet on

the false

1,

il,

I

b..i

group of one-oo.
seminarians. who debuted In
with a 517.95 Iwo -pocket I.P. "Neither Silver Or Gold
Composers/
instrumentalists. they are all ASC'AI'
members Their second album in
1974, "Earthen Vessels." has passed
-S

an estimated 50.000 sales.
In that saute year. Bruno decided
to move Iront Cincinnati westward
to he nearer Ihr potential he was not
hitting reels- of Iris IX cmpluyes
relocated 'viols Illlil In the Ariz" .t
mein pohs. In three years. the stall
has grown'', 45. Bruno envisions another 1005 sales gain to S4 million in
1978.

Eighty percent of volume last year
was generated from stores. Bruno
works closely with a universe ul
3,000 religious goods stores Their
entry to Catholic. customers is
through color catalogs they mail
yearly Brunos firm took a four.
page color insert list year
The company has a catalog of approximately 50 albums. more and
more of which stem from outside
small labels which seek his stronger
distribution and sales punch
Six albums are m preparation for
current release. All .Is will he re.
leased simultaneously for the first
tint: as LPs. 8 -track and cassette
tape

Bruno sass that 90% of his salume
is still Ll'. Wakefield Manulacwnng. Phoenix pressing plant. has
done all of Brun.' s manufacturing.
That was a prune reason he selected
Phoenix as his new base.
Late an 1977. Bruno released his
first singles on the Butterfly label
They list at 51.25. Each record tomes
in a different colored artwork sleeve.
In the first half of the sear. Bruno
will release his lint album by the
Dameans. a lour -man Louisiana
group He has high hopes I'm the
group as well as a first album by
Deanna Edwards. a Chicago suburban housewife who does secular music aimed ai senior citizens. the sick
and the dsmg- Don RoIE, n producing that .ulhum

1n

Los

-ales

5

Brings Suit
Jr.,

an independent record producer
and composer. has filed suit in
Chancery Court here against DJ

Ike,

charging he helped write
the hit song "Disco Duck" and u entitled to half the royalties.
The suit named Stafree Publishlos as a co- defendant and
01, ,ourtlo order that Manuel
ha listed as eo- writer of the song and
.Iw.o,t lint hall' of all the royalties
.ince ili, slok was released July
ICtek

2211

l'í'11
I

I

o

..

Of, I,"

was a big hit last

s.lit-d In network iele.
a1.1.1 .il'i .trances fuir )ces a 1.011.
II.I. s'Ilh t liti and °Iller I'anelils
M.I111111 . ,ill sais n,re 111.111
ili, 1,111111,11 opt, .11 the record
a.

111

I1

r1
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First Los Angeles Bank
CENTURY CITY
1950 Avenue of the Stars. Los Angeles, CA 90067

(213) 553-4800

v.,

It

i, -i

Ile .asked Ille cours
1nl.naII,.11 prohihmnl Iless
.a, .ial'i, 1I'' .1,.l'Is 111'111 the
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BEVERLY HILLS
9595 Wilshire Boulevard. Beverly Hills. CA 90212
(213) 550 -1700

Member FDIC
An Equal

Opiutiiiny

Employer

Ices is regarded u'

III Ile

'il 'lll, his' lop

sunset
WNtI'\ "b,h l.'isioales hunt
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where he tiow work,
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Martin LP
Taped At
S. F. Club
Si ec.

New Post Office

Policy On Disks
yx.NsHI\GTON -The

FRANCISCO Comedian
Martin played Iwo special

shows here at the Boarding House

for the benefit of the club. recording
the finishing hits for his forthcoming
Warner Bros album tentatively entitled "I've Done Terrible Things To
My Dog With A Fork. Martin cut
his first WB LP at the same club.
Martin in the past has credited
that two -week Boarding House engagement in 1975 as the turning
point in his career.
Boarding House owner David Allen has consistently used his room as
a showcase for comic talent that has
ranged from Henn!, Youngman to
Franklin Ajaye. and almost even
contemporary n'mre of any note has
planed the room at one time or another It was at the Boarding House
that Lily Tomlin first worked up the
material l'or the "Appearing Mutely"
show which was a smash success on
Broadway, and in fact Allen just
concluded producing a 12 -night soldout run with Tomlin at the 1,000 Palace

seal

of Fine Arts Theatre

here.

The 600 available S10 tickets for

`Disco Duck'
MEMPHIS Robert Manuel

NO SURPRISE -Brass Construction member Randy Muller accepts the
group's third UA gold record from label president Artie Mogull on the stage of
the Roxy in Los Angeles. At the preshow ceremony are on the left Nick Alba.
rano and Sid Maurer of Roadshow Records.

Martin's benefit shows soldout
within one hour of announcement.
fhe engagement followed by only
sesen weeks Martins concert hall
appearances in Northern California
which reportedly soldout 17.600

Post Ofcommercial
maifice proposes to let
ler claim undelivered recordings after a 30 -day waiting period- rather
than selling the undeliverable items
at auction.
At the end of the 30 days. the Post
Once would release the recordings
to the commercial sender. provided
they bear a particular company,
trade or organisation identification.
The company must request the release of the recordings and send a
cenilied representative to get them.
All undeliverable recordings
found loose in the mails are cur rently sold at public auction. But the
Post Office has found that 904 of
these items arc mauled by commercial mailers who are entitled to recover their property.
Also. the proposed rite would
save the Post Office the job of processing and selling these items
Pnvatels mailed recordings loose
in the mail would still be held for 30
das- to permit inquines on the undelivered items before the, are auctioned off.
The Post Office says the proposed
rule would not apply to any ankles
other than recordings for bookse because only these have the statistical
evidence of being 904 mailed by
commercial mailers
Comments on the rule. must bent
the Pest Office be March 15. 1978.
Address them to Director. Office Of
Mall Classification. Rates and
Classification Dept., U.S Postal
Sersu e. 475 L'Enfant Plaza WeOL
Washington. ll
S NS
20260.

ti'+

l

tickets at venues in San Jose. Berkeles and Sa,: nmemo.

New Epic Promotion Setup
1,,m rap 4
venienl name Moreover they note
that EPA Is a depanmost within
CBS Records. not a (Jolson
On the subject of disco prone
nuns, Tyrrell sass "there is a' difference between being disco- onenird
and being acceptable to discos" lie
sass that while the department has a
number °( tlsco- acceptable artists
and It does wine disco promotions
"as an aside," men dtsco-ts pc JO
goes straight to Ilse marketplace.
through radio and store accept
.Inge"
Isbell say, the department h.1
re, curls heeled up its album prom..
Hill (tit mans artists wllo. like Ttd
ti ul'cnt. .rte In sits l''onented, the
derailment 1s "'11,11! IP promote
I

11111..

I

l', as singles
Ile sass 06: department was the
first io use the pltnue disk, as well as
1

special II,.:

Iccord,nés of artists

g., to r.rdao stations and are
used °mils for promotion. He says
one. an l' by Rick Dernnger, did so
well that II made s',nmr station charts.
lt
gli it was ncser released for sale.
w

1

Both Tyrrell and Gurewite are

e

_

illus:..li,

l:: l,"n_ stil:,' J, swag
promotions T,reelÌ for instance
notes that CBS has recently asreed
with ABC Records and Tape distributors to supply sideoapes of CBS
artists to about 160 stores.
"Once you get into this. and
record stores find how well it works.
there will he video in even store in
the

..

I,.

t'untn;

predict. Gurewitz "It

great deal of people and
tratlic is the name of the game"
draws

a

Schirmer Named
,

,

.I:

I,',a n.lnted

s,

has
sales

the cseluse
agent for the Edu- Tainment Publishing Co. and the Emolve Music
Group. The agreement covers distribution in all countries to both music
and book stores.
Edu -i.s i tient produces a teaching .ones for wind and fretted instniments including cassettes enabling students to play along.
Schirmer will also distribute Envolve Music's Espenence publications for jazz bluegrass. Latin and

tnaltenal
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Phonodisc Ups Wholesale
Ir 1,1 11..1.111,

ir.n learners that its Ree,nds
,ras .lnlrClmE. 101111rye artel+ rhos,
11

b. I.114

roalnl,,rs

rinerymg

ar-

These v,.11unt.

IIICri teams 11+ iti the 1e.
A pure rnogl.acting t lib in
11

oeil WI
Ierrlerrr'r intimated

It

r

,a

thlec net pining d.rssilrc,non
Where pie,iouslt the national
brandi operation charged rad Ls.
une -stops and chain iel.ulcrs
7th
for $7.98 suggested list
I', that
classification will he tinkled into
racks and une- stops, which urll he

1,10t..

10

and

platinum.

Harns expresses

a

canintitment to

by

company that helped to produce the best selling LP.
Album Graphics Inc_ packagers of
the Warner Bros. release. distributed
a specially -embossed copy of "Rumown" to employes here, in New
York and L.A.. on the day following
the announcement that "Rumours"
had been selected the Grammy album of the year for 1977.
Aceordiny, to tim Ladwig. AGI
to the neighborhood
vice
a

7aent.

The new Phonodisc pricing to
pure one -stops /racks is l'r cents less
un a 57.98 LP or tape than the W EA
price. Under the escalated pricing to
retailers, based on shipping to one
particular location. WEA', wholesale price ranged from a low of
$4.083 to those whose annual volume to one location lopped
$240,000, with a high ul $4.39 the
bast: price tua dealer whusc volume
was less than $10.000 annually at

wholesale.

The announcement specified that
there will bc'nu price change on DG.
Philips and Mercur) Gold product.
Comments from other firms with
branch oper.atr
%era all tit a'imi-

n,

the label." Wouldn't furthersucces, tempt
them to take the concept to .a higher
level? Says Harns "If it changes this
concept. were sery good at resrstin;.

Haayen Set

temptation."

arkm'ulcdged to

01

But asked where he sees the label
in five years. Harris replies. "es one
of the six most sues...Jul labels in
the U.S. in terms 01 billing. chart
success and a contented artist roster."
Portrait. based in CBS' Century
Cris offices. has a three -man staff.
with Harris hacked up by LorneSaifer. director ul a &r and Randy
Brown. director of national promotion and marketing
luncimn its
Sailer sass the a
completely separate from fpc t "I
fight Lennie Pei,c for Jul,- he says,
referring to Epic's vice president of
ado.)

\r

Special `Rumours' Album Issued
CHICAGO -A special e'ii,
morative copy of the Fleetwood Mac
album, "Rumours," has been issued

The S1.29 suggested list singles
will not go to racks /one -stops for 59
cents. while the "multiple entities'
classification u
pal 63 cents and
"other retail stores will he charged
65 cents.

that was not the concept

million coscrs, the entire
"Rumours." run Iodate. have been
al eight

fabricated at the company's Melrose
Park plant here. The firm also handied the designing of the album
packet.

The legend "No. For 31 Weeks.
AGI Thanks You.' is embossed on
the special albums given to 280 employ.. As an employe of AG I, you
played no small pari in helping
maintain the No. position." Lad wig, who oversees the creative deparements. writes in a letter accomraying the commemorative issue.
1

I
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,.01ile11110r
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1011111,100
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tinC t Its hJ, vrvued tli1, .,,neept
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letter dated I eh 27, accounts are being notified of
tilling 1,1 Phonodisc puce,. cit.:ove Monday 1131.
l'lionoiirss Is.Ifcring a Three -tiered price concept IA) rack /one -stop, IB1
multiple entities. three or more snores u all central warehousing and (CI other
1e1.111
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ist Price
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demonstrated in his time
ing director of Pulydol
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55.98

S

6.98
S 7.98
S 8.98
S 9.98
510.98

S

2.96
3.47
3.98
4.48
4.93
5.43

SOI .98
512.98
$13.98
$24.96

55.93

S

6.45
S 6.93
$12.29

S

S

S

S
S
S
S

r

S
S
S
S
S

S

F.

l'rrh
dot, Dutch subsidiary. following
three sear, with his own Red Buller
Production outfit. founded wi¡h
Willem van Kuarlen
He left London late last year to
become Hamburg -bused we president of Polydur International His
stove to New York was not planned
at that time. Steinberg soy+
The new Pulydor chairman ionfonts that the music and .artist -oriented talents of Ila.s en will mesh in
with the compact\ growth as he
views it Ile cites the signing of
Kenny Nolan and the renewal of the
Spring deal, embracing Millie Jackson, Jac Simon and the Fatback
Band, a, important recent developments in these spheres.

Working with I iayen will he Lou
Simon. continuing in his capacity as
executive vice prc+ldent of Polydur
Steinberg will turn Ins attentittn to
corporate strategics and wider con cerns of the U S industry including,
he says, the retail explosion and the
undercapilalizouon of dealer,.
"Those are the positive and negative issues respectively nl our business today. and those are what we
have to look at now "
www.americanradiohistory.com

S

S 4.311
S

4.90

S

539

S

5.93
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publishing and production. Fire:
recently completed producing th+
music for the film The Forbidden
Zone" starring Susan Tyrell. Address: 8909 W. Olympic Blvd.. Beverly Hills. Calif 90211. 12131 657-

Bonnet Records. a Top 40 crtnlempuran label. and Faith Records. a
gospel label, launched as divisions
of Country Stream Musts & Record
Co. by Tom Mazzola. Address. Box
2844..St Lutin. Missouri 63116.

La Records, an independent
record label. founded by Dili,:
Crawford. producer of Candi St.,
ton. the Atlanta Disco Band and
B.B. King. Current products a1.
Derv!! Inman's "Llectnc Ski'.r.1.
and-Craw ford's "fiere Am 1.'
features the single "I Don't h n,
Address 15454 Cabrito Road, \,ir
Nuys. Calif.. 12131 782 -6226

Dynamic International Productions. Inc.. a management. production and promotion lirm, teed by
Clarence Williams, president Address 1815', Wickham Ase Newport Neus, Va 23607, (8041 381)9774 of 18041 381)- t lilA

Loren -Paci

h.

lush

t

anted by

.raise in

8795 and

(222131

392 -6665.

C.J.T. Records & Production'
launched lis Carlo J Trenla. pr*,
dent. to sell songs and hands to la
fris. Address. 8833 Sunset Bls,:
Suite 306, Los Angeles 90069. (21 i
652 -3267

be-

01

L

S

Dangerous Records. a punk ink
label. formed by DasrJ Brown and
Pat Garrett. ImuJl signings are the
Weirdos. Alles Cats, Black Randy.
Dds, Randoms and Avengers. Address: P.O. Box 20394. Los Angeles
90026.12131762- 82_24.

San .luan -tic

tween 1974.77.
He was previously chief

3.05
3.57
4.09
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5.58
6.09
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11.1'R Iapel

,,,nrnviri/ porn page
he in act

Iollois

tiuggcJed

with central warehousing"
will he charged 54.09. "Other retail
stores' will pas $4.35 for the $7.98
LPs and tapes
Phonodisc equalized price on LPs
and lapes .cross the hoard in their
pricing shill (see accompanying bris
for full details'.

Horizon "
As for expansion of the artist roster. Harry, sass "there Is no ma,
imum number ul artists etched in
stone. but were not talking about ultimately basing a 40 -man roster.

II,

,

r,

111.

stores

:list LP is due in September and will
be produced by Karl Richardson
and Albhy Galuten. the Bric Geta
producxis whose previous work on
CBS consists of the Network album
on Epic.
Golde co -wrote with Tom Snow
Diana Ross' recent top 30 hit "Getting Ready For Lose." and has also
written songs u rh Albert Hammond
and Carole Bayer Sager. She'll also
hase tunes on the upcoming Debby
Boone and Crystal Gayle LP,.
Paul Williams' first album for the
label after rise LPs for A &M is due
in September. around the same time
that Portrait will release Joan Baez's
second album for the label (following "Blowin' Away'f and Burton
Cummings' third solo album. which
will be his first self- produced effort.
Richard Peres handled his last two
sets. the first of which produced a
top 10 gold single in "Stand fall"
It is not certain what label will
have rights to the nest heart album.
Harris refuses to comment on any
matter penaming to the group. saying. "that's something that's before
the courts." Mushroom had the first
Heart album. "Dreamboat Annie.'
while Portrait had the second.
-Little Queen." Both setts went top

I

ha.

ir

New Phonodisc Price Adjustments

"Multiple entities. three tir more

keeping Port, d ,. ,, i;.1 1.. 1.; ,,
concept Label " " tt c uCrc dicer cd
as a small Mtutiyuc label uInch
gores a high degree of emphasis and
insolsemcnt to even most I hat is a
unique idea in this business. though
ti's been copied in the Iasi scar bi
the EMI label and the A &M Iahel.

m 110

r1111 1i0r1ri

.111

charged $3.98 for I.Ps and cassette,
und 8- tracks.

,.:enued Jrunr pugs 10

11111,1,

1

.11111110i

I

Portrait Adds 6 Acts

,

tr,l ,Ir.L., aud i.y,r-..i
and one-ships and ,
tiI11rC the inception
I.IIIIIart of tiered

in

inlets lr'rrs
Mai the giant ti lis holding Alit on any
pine change aiiiionnremenl m the
neat future
I'homslsc went isom rie iCr 11

Elektra artist.

.,Nr114hi.

111.11

r

.0111111.

PLEASANT SURPRISE -Judy Collins receives a singing telegram on the
second night of her recent concert series at Carnegie Hall in New York. The
telegram arrived during a backstage party organized by friends of the

111,

No Wings LP Airing
Continued from page 3

point that Capitol ordered the tt.
Tonto station to pull the material
uas powerless to force the
issue until the writ Has issued tir the
stations Involved
Attorney Lee Eastman, in New
York. wrote out the order on behalf
of MPL Communications Inc responsihie for McCaunes's publishing. and telexed the order lo Capitol
in Toronto.
Canadian irdustn insiders consider the I'.tini.rit k Eastman restraint order to he preaedental as far
as Ihet ran recall. hut one that ma,
not he 1i00l11rr101 rl .1 +1.111011 derided
But

it

.

Io light an en+urng injunction

Performing nchts organizations
has e no legal allot to performance
in recording,. since repertoire is the
ono !noised right in their domain.
Aer,oding 1 tiro high ranking
c0ptrrg fil I.curar,, the Copyright
Arr in lanrda dues not empower
the copy right owner to present public broadcast in respect tu "records.
perforated 1011. or other contrivance
by nic.rns of which sounds may be
mechanically reproduced." but al-

lows the sinner sole right to reps,
duce any such contrivance or any
substantial part thereof an any mate-

rial form.
The distinction thus interpreted
ht "opt right law yeas in Canada suggests ¡hat an injunction by MPL
should enjoin two phnntrffi, one acting as (tuner or copyright holder of
the sound recording, and a second
representing the material or songs
inherent in the recording
Assistance in preparing this stur,
provided b) Datid Farrell in 1..

noon.
Both Hennessy and Charles
pulled the material until official release date. hm hire announced the
contents of the eeasc and desist order
seseras times tirer the tir. a 1/10VC in
porn to quell the flurry or eus(
who lined up .rt record outlets lint
ing for the album
According to tiennes +), side une
of the tape and/or album contains
seven tracks, hacked M sit on side
two. Asked to descnbe the material.
he says "it is very mellow. sort of AL,
bey Roadish
Copyrr' :

i

"

General News

Colleges Fight C'right Fee
('oallinued from pup:

Math,

illsen'

I

,ass there is little

°prom

(ment .,I

itallics

r

Sheldon Stetnhuch. Hall council for

ii
tespnsi

maintains that f.,`.

l'.oinl

min tu the blanket I2cctlt fee to
cover entertainment costing less
than SI.100 The cntr,ter,t arlx,
on major concerts in oLLC,sl'SI iMHI
hase estabwhere BMI and AS(
lished concert schedules liaise) on
scaling capacity 1,111" oient 10 about
o ne cent per seat I he ASt AP 11eeltse also takes ticket prices into
consideration
"The school has no control oser

rather who should be
i, I
p:lying Il -the s,ho or ,Utist.
IlmateJ conlros Li.', r. .11 ", hl,ss.
rag Ivllhln Ille 1minncscc uniscrois
,v.+vein ss hero re poil, 01 hardline 01,.
position hase lillered down he stil
dent .muslin:. diri. lint at the I no,
mit
I cull numel' ,:1 \, thora wan -'.t 1:111
outmost 01 ounces oser the mops'
nghl law all h,,ugh In ,Ian, norm IS

what

Howeser the prcs/lent ,,I Ili,
Unit' of 1ennessee has reportent

-

I

\l'

I

not Lulle as

performer plat," sass
S lathas. "They're in the hest position
a

,Null

to ask the um, era
,lis lst pay an anus{ 631111 to, must if
a performer want tu some n and
play for S7.500. he should pan for i1

don't play at all It's ,idling insult
Injury."

ulcd In Washington Wednesday (SI
to review and finalize the license

01

student ak-

of

W'isa,n,n,

document.
Attending the meeting will he

Cannes Show Sells

i

-it's ludicrous

to

Bob Bush. direcbn

brines

link

the

at

I--

11

alts.

OF

(

I

s,nld .i :1101 10111C
yuliOt di,a11 r
s /tulions
the been, and Io hold o/
ment, Shining k mli lit) to the remonter Is also the main woe
\luanw lick. a meeting s schcd

tu obtain the license and pois the ros

Amctcan

ouncil on .dumanon
'ho has been the chic) negotiator
for the educes /minai mg:on /alums
along with representatives Of the
NF.(-AA and other educational orgam/alums.
Steinbach behoves the 11h11,
ASCAI' and SLSA(' Ihenses will he
to the maul within two or three
weeks. with the SI SA(' license arnying poIhi even sonnet
In the Interna. the Motatorlunt on
,amen)
remain in efthe f1,
..Ire delivered
the

is not the

1.
(
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SI I.98-55,50
TapeSl 1.98-56.75
LP

1P

Tap,

$7.98 -S3.99
Tape 07.98 -54.25

SI

LP

NI

1.98-S5.85

JI

U

823 L2

Tape

S11.98-S6.75

KISS
Number

$7.96-33.99

DEBBIE
BOONE

011.98 -55.85

Tape

$7.811-$4.25

98-S4

SII.98 -56.75
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3118

AL

7002

SO

18215

57.98 -53.99
Tape 57.98 -54.25

S7.98-53.99
Tape $7 98-54.25

LP

tP

56.98 -53,39
Tape 57.98 -54.25
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CHA

STYX

1150

SP

57.98 -53.99
Tape 57.98 -54.25

4637

$7.98 -53.99
Tape 57.98 -54.25

LP

LP

siwlNCwyva
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1006

57.98 -S3.99

LP

Tape

LP

S7.98 -54.25

SOUNDTRACK
YOU LIGHT UP

Al 9500

A8 0159

SB.98

Tape

A

1351(

SOUNDTRACK
CLOSE
ENCOUNTERS
LP

58.98 -5175

-

3126

LP

858 3092

57.98 -53.99
Tape 57.98 -54.25

57 98 -53.99
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10 LPs
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Ringer Endorses Royalty
l,.nrnuo,i
could

WATT

Iss

Auxiliary Input Jacks

initI

AD -320

S42.95 COST
AMPLIFIER -20 WATT

GALGANO 15 A
DISTRIBUTOR OF PIONEER.
HITACHI L 1155E8 EQUIPMENT
PLUS A COMPLETE LINE OF
JENSEN CAn SPEAKERS
WE ALSO HANDLE A FULL LINE
OF

ACCESSORIES.

INCLUDING THE TOP NAME
BRAND TAPES. SUCH AS
3M SCOTCH. MAxELL.
MEMOREx IDA AND CAPITOL.

.1

\beauins'mhcJuIOJ for March 21
the K.i.Icolori,r nuhconlnmtrv.
,soh ftcgwei It Ingo as the sole wllin,,, has boon cancellm,l Jun Io cost

Car Stereo Input

20 Wall Mac AMS Power /Gndm1cl
Automatic On:011 Power Switch
Menem 89 Pass Swell
Car Stereo Input
Auxiliary Input Jacks

he

grans

Wall Mil 885 Puwer-Channel
Manual On .-Olt and By Pa,.. Swolh
12

POWER

\cs

I1.111 p,IC.

compromise henmsen the
I)ntiel,ort hill and the legislalise
+upgc+tions made iss the Register of
Cpsu2hls In her ',port los Con-

S29.95 COST

POWER AMPLIFIER

4

Cam Lipman joins Associated .Artists in Lo+ Angeles as Western regional
coordinator. She's a veteran agent.... John Felice, former owe president of
marketing for art sa Musical Instrument Co.. beco mU Lice president of marGloria Bell beketing for Sight & Sound International. Waukesha. Wis..
comes vice president. management Jms15t09. of S.A.S., Inc.. New York With
the firm four bean. she had been an associate manager.
Tom Trbocieb
named ditemi S of the "Midnight Special,- basing in Los Angeles \lot
recently he directed "Sugar/me" a situation comedy for ABC -TT' Tom.Anderson resigning the presidency of Pacific Stereo. eiTectn c Starch I. to pursue
outside husines, rotor, +is I lc w dl he replaced at the retail audio sham's corporate headquarter. In Freers, tllc. Calif to Norman McMillark who has been
vice president of marketing and des elopmenl for Target Stores, a S'(k) million
disown of Minneapolis -based Dey ton Hudson sloe...
Jnnzo Avachi appointed general manager of consumer audio products at Sons Corp.. Neu
York fie transfers fo the post, newt, crested. from asistanI branch manager
in 11,ton and Chicago.

4167

CAR STEREO POWER AMPS
AD -312

j'.ici

Doug l all j, ans Billboard', New York office as rad io -leles lston editor. H e is
the hounder of the Hall Radio Report. a weakly newsletter for broadcasting
esecuui es, w htch w ill now he published by Billboard. Hail continues as its editor. publisher. He founded the report three years ago after serving five years as
associate editor of the Gallagher Report. 11Ì1., previous journalism experience
includes stints with Women's Wear Daily and the Bergen Record in Hackensack. NJ He will also direct Billboard's International Radio Programming
Forum

LP 57.98 -53.99
Tpe 57.98 -54.25

25

SPECIAL SALE

i,,

,1

Kathryn Schenker Joins ESP Management. New
and general controller
York. as director of creau+c service.., from East Coast director of press and artRick Sales is now director of artist development
ist relations for Capitol
and promotion al MJL Management. New York. He has been with the cornpan) two years.... Randy Greenfield moves to college agent and account executive at Headliners West, Lus Angeles He was formery an agent with Head.
quarter, Talent
Stan Schnier appointed managing director of Janis Ian's
publishing outfit. Mine Music, New York. He moves from the U.K.. where he
was an artist and producer.
Akin Ross appointed executive vice president
'i Aucon Management. Nev. York. from president of The Press Office..
hell{ Ross, vice president and general manager. Sunbury /Dunbar Music. re« 2e' her pi..l at RCA effective with the Impending closing of the sale of the
dictmn', catalogs. .. Ellis A. Cohen. formerly head of worldwide publicity
fiar the William Morns Agenc. has _mined the.Solters & Roskin agency as an
Fred \'ail, national pop promotion direcaccount executive in Los .Anale,
tor for GRT Records for the past three years. has left that company to join
John Fisher and As,nciafey. Nashville -based independent promotion and
marketing firm

B.TRACK$

57.98 -53.99

Tape 57 98

'

LP

MY LIFE

-54.75

MINIMUM ORDER

('mI /II,,

I

LP

BABY'S

ExecutiveTurntoble
/

1

75

2

Casablanca 7076
LP

tape 57

7:10W0

ALIVE

J2 30985

Teem

57.98 -53.99

LP

=ii
LP

35083

SO19104

LP

á

wbni..

57.98-03.99
57.98-S4 .25

SAM-1 3713

acr

Stade
and the

Pointer Swtcr.. c III he dntrihuted a+
a two-hour musical special to closed
circuit outlets and cable affiliates in
the U S. b, the Telcmmc Company

GALGANO SPECIALS
ELO
AL

recent

\

\t

FLANKED BY COWBOYS -RCA Records' recent Gotham party for Waylon
Jennings and Willie Nelson is the setting as Windsong artist Helen Schneider
meets with Jennings, left, Mel Ilberman, RCA's division vice president of
creative affairs, and Nelson.
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Ille scan, lone- Inner standoff oser

FOR COMPLETE CATALOG CALL OR WRITE

DIBPRIBUTI NO
CORPORATION

asr'lllllolcr

Is

Ihom,, KailsIait

IR-111

and SI Caldw ell Butler IR -Va.l.
The second pan of the Ringer report twhlch has suffered the same
delay from work pressure as the tint
part) hacks up the earlier conclusion
that the economic impact of the
moat royalty would not he harmful
to broadcasters. llnn scsond mstallmenl of the report contains a rebuttal of the heavy outpouring of
broadcaster objections to the economic impact study made for the
Cops sight Office by Ruttenhcrg,
l rlcdntan. Killgall,n. (hitches, and
AsO,c

l sing the tee schedule in the Danielson hill, the studs found "no sicn1lÌyatil 011'001 on either broadcaster
profits of their ability to stay in business
II also noted

that the record producers who share the royally 50-50
with performers. would stake less
than one-tenth of onmi peroenl of

,nnmtTtic'RTrRïyWmk¿rtal

you're looking to inject some
positive energy in your wardrobe
this year, check out the new
Billboard T- Shirt.
If

It's a total YES in every way!
French -Cut for perfect fit; easy to -care for; ultra -comfortable to

P/io.r

wear; 50/50 cotton blend
that lasts.
Most important: The five color
message that spells -it -all -out
r Everybody who's into music.
Jusive here but you got it!
ít on!

Yes is right! Please send me Billboard's new T-Shirt. I'm enclosing $5.00 (for each.
check or money order, no cash, please.) That will include the cost of the shirt, postage
d handling, and am looking forward to receiving it within 4 weeks. Thank you.
I

ncerely,

Name

Company
Address

City

State

úp

Sizes

#ot Shirts

Phone

(

)

S

Small

(30 -32)

$

Medium

(34 -36)

$

Large

(38 -40)

$

X Large

(42 -46)

$
Total Amount:

Amount

$

TO: BILLBOARD T- SHIRT, P.O. BOX 10458, SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 92711
www.americanradiohistory.com

Billboard's

Top Album Picks,
Number of

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3/11778

reviewed

LPs

this Week.

42

Lost week

Copyright 1,1 801..1,0 Publications Inc No our or this rabbi.
cation may be moroduced shred in mania. ay*tem or vans
maned in any loan
by any means. electronic enichanicai
ono..am onoo rxa0inp or olnerwn. wdnoul rat pia whiten
parm4uon or ma e.o.m.,

a

50
Funk and Bootsy's Rubber Band E.cellent han arrange
menin by Fred Wesley, of the lames Broom school of raucous
soul Diverse set should appeal to disco, soul and pop mar
kets Bat cuts: "Pleasure Principle" -love Amnesia" "Mr
Melody Man'.

SpElighE

ó

/c

Pop

THE TUBES -What Do You Want From live, ABM SP6003.
Produced by Pete Henderson, Rokki Farr. The rubes have al
ways been a devaslalmp, force and the spectacle el a live per
tormance composes the groups latest Iwo record set that m
eludes new material, monologs and favoote tunes from the
past The impeccable rhythm section. dual guitars, keyboards

JEFFERSON

STARSHIP

country

-Earth, Grunt EKL12515

(RCA). Produced by Harry Cor, leflersoe Marshes. the

....titer

I

he planet Earth

MUNDO EARWOOD- Chapter One, True T1004Ú5. Produced
by lay collier. Earwocd has a solid collection of convmangfy

Side B shows the dark ode Roughly to

the same way, the first sideshows the brighter

M.'s.

rung country ballads. tempered by some uptempo numbers.
The LP s heavy on steel guar and contains some lovely
fiddle work to go along with the rhythm guitars Bel cats:

fhe Sfatshoys muse It lectures a couple 01 potgnanr
1,0 ballads. which are seamless, beautiful. and perfect
lnr soft MCI, or MOR play The second side u moro
;loomy the love expressed here is a burning passion
the LP ends with a Iranfic exhortation to dance through
cul the night Throughout, the Starship has never played
!oiler. and Marty Bahns and Grate Stick's vocals are
'hero best ever
Best culs: "Count On Me " "Love Too Good." "Show

and synthesizers orchestrates the visual zaniness. outrageous
images and parodies. presented by Fee Waybill. Re Styles. the
members of the band. dancers and assorted encas Though
lacking continuity without the visuals, the intensity and
wacky spoof of the group's Retitled moments o all there
Best cuts: "Show Me A Reason "
Saw ter Standing
There;' 'Ilona touch Me There." 'White Punks On Dope
Dealers: Album contains the Tubes most popular toe ma
I

'Oral

yrunelf,'

'All Nile

ta this

a

strong pOD'commercral

Ica

And
For
All, Unded Artosts
turns in a sal d
Produced
by
loe
Rentelh
Cutler
UALA793G.
set or MOR ballad and pop. rak material Lyrics are predome
nanny sell penned while the music empire/mg keyboards
gudar bass drums vibes. percussion. synthesizers, horns.

Lindsey Buckingham, Richard Dashul, Waller Egan. In add,
ton to Buckingham, other Fleetwood Mac member, involved

this include Mob Fleetwood and Stevw Nicks

Egan han

J

Side

Higley,

Fantasy

F9548. Produced by Stanley Turrentine. Ever dependable.

table vocal contributions Egan's singing rs lust He too even
though he it sometmes a little weak as a lynust
Best cuts:
Hot Summer Nights.'
Wannd." Magnet
And Steel.' The Blonde In The Blue
Bad." Star In The
Dust

a

poprrock, lull of pretty melodic hooks and sweet smgmg The
Cproduction has that nue cusp and fresh Fleetwood Mac
sound to d. arded n pats by Steve Nicks' instantly recoger

m

TURRENTINE -West

STANLEY

Tutenhne-s latest LP prudraitu only sea songs m background
settings by Claus Beaman French horns and flutes give a
delectable, hesh sound to the leader's tenor sao styling; And
despite so -so graphes and the tact that nerthee side runs 20
minutes. it's a sate bet that Tunentme again will resrde atop
the On chart with this muocally ingratiating entry
Walkon: Hudson Parkway
Best cuts: 'Sugar
is
Dealers: Tunenhne
a consistent moor secret
This one's

vaals

the sound is very commercial

I

T

winner too

Dealers: Some of Fleetwood Macs sales magi should rub
oft on this

I

-Fresh

Spettal,
Pnvale Stock, P57008. Produced by Richard Gottehrer, Rob
ed Gordon. Gordon s second album lot the label it a slick ea
laiton into .50s rock'ntoo Ho easy vocals work well on the
mdtempo and ballad arrangements while the more powerful
rodeo are delivered in Gordon's umpire voice like on his
good time sounding "Red Hat
The mstrumentats are yr
by
brani, paced
the punchy guitar of link Wray Gordon
chooses matera) by some well known writers mcludmg a
tune by Bruce Spnngsteen Accompanying Gordon and Wray
are the Wradcaks Rob Stoner bass, Howie Wyelh, drums. BIN
Goss. guitar
Best cols: ' Red Cadillac And A Black Mustache," "The
Way
Walk. "T Want To Be Free. "Tire." "Sea Course "

¢
Q

ROBERT GORDON WITH LINK WRAY

2

a

breakthrough

HELENE FRANCES -Woman Child, lid International HIR7777.
Produced by Helene Franca. Frances proves to be a talented
pertamer as she wrote. produced and helps in the arrange

ment ol this concept album about the tribulations of love
She handles an assortment of vocal varieties that depict
changing moods to the relationship Mellow achestratrons.
with horns and strings support the vocals Bat cuts
'Woman Child. ' -'A Woman Alone" Sunshine loves Me

PERE DIEU -The Modern Dance. Blank001 (Pdydor). Prodated by Pete Ubu, Ken Hamann. Tou band begms with a
new ware Orientation Ines Bois as far afield as contemporary
lace sounds lo create a new and refreshing pup package the
I've man group knows the benefits of slower tempo lunes
acoustic interludes and sound effects to round out the three
chord rock that is the basis around which the band builds is
sound Even when discordant. this band is interesting.
Best cuts: "The Modern Dance." "Real World." "Laugh

mg"

Over My

the

Head'
the initial release

is

of

Playui

It By My

Ear"

Polydor's new punk

Libel

THE

mense percusson heavy house orchestra through themes
from West Side Story.
'Fiddler On The Roof.'- 'E.odus:
and versions 01 "Sgt. Pepper's lonely Hearts Band' and' -Fv

ergreen" Saccanne disco that seems to have an audience
Bat cuts: 'Ease On Down The Road. 'Sgt Peppu'
CHRIST CHILD -Hard. Buddah BDS5700

(Arista). Produced
this debut LP by a croup of Cablorna punk
rockers bungs to mind such mod 50s groups as the Seeds
and Electric Prunes This is all tempered with late '10s cyec
corn Some non punk influences here also include Mice
Cooper, and even a bit of Frank Zappa Lyrically this band
doesn't seem to like anything. but at least all the songs do
not sound the same Best cuts:
Carnaval 01 Frustration:
Foe Finger Defuse.
Street Babies
by Pardo Jones.

Ili,

brrllranlly crafted, ingenrous total package The songs ate
shall, melodic but most of all captures the Beatle sound dur
Ned

Inns topples

the satirical lyrics and music as Iamcfar Beatle melodies oa
chestrabons and vocals are matched 01 modern day oMbeat
lyrics Idle also performs as one ol the Bolles Album contains
a 70 page booklet wdh htghhghts oh the soon to be televised
special "All You Need Is Love " Cover art Ka spool on Beanie
albums with the Rullei laces and some hale changes :net
imposed on the real covers
Best cuts: They're all wily Pick your tavades
Dealers: "Iv special with an tlluslrrous cart, should in
crease album awareness

(T

soul

Billboard's
Recommended LPs
pop
-City

BOBBY WOMACK- Pieces, Columbia 1C35083. Produced by

Don Davis. the veteran soulster's second Columbia album s

fine and ON as his lust In performance terms, (hough
some of the songs are weak Sharp and subtle rhythm and
strings arrangements set the right mood for Womack s vocals
as

C.ly, United Allots UALA840G.
Produced by Hugh Murphy, Gerry Rafferty activity has ,.
sufa easy to Isten to voice He delvers melodd and porgnanl
ballads and mtdtempo songs That one both lyrically sound and
musually light The wider: singer is backed by some acep
Imnt tnghsh sidemen mcludmg drummer Henry Spinnetti
and yrrdacvl Body Tauweathet low Best cuts: The Ark
"Right Down the ine
Mathe's Rag" 'City to City"
GERRY

RAFFERTY

To

JOHN MARTYN -One Worts, Island ILPS9492. Produced by

Chris Blackwell M,utyn is the kind of pertanter that takes

a

Ili'. espy undeerpfined viral delivery
leech a tuns influenre and d s Ihm harshness that might
sound untatmg at lust But be s a lust rate writer poet and
m instances hr. vocal mlerprelalrons ewes the emotion s that
much more impact Marlyn is backed andy by Steve Onward,
Andy Newmark and other lop musicians Best cats: "Couldn't
Love YOU Mae," "Dealer,' "Certain Surprise" "Smiling
Stranger'
whole In apprecutte

-Fronton,

Motown M7 B98R1 rho
doted by )ermame Jackson. Michael McGarry. Possibly the
most impressrve Mat by Jackson has INS singer surrounded
by heavy rhythms and extelieet percussion His vowe seems
to have strengthened and matured this predominantly high
energy LP shows Jackson's versatility as he lakes on diverse
numbers, executing each with force Background singers re
main to the background and complement Jackson's vocals
He takes each tune and lams it info a moor production both
vocally and instrumentally.
IERMAINE JACKSON

Bat cuts:' The

Force,

'lake

A

top

To

My Tumorray.'

'

le

Your Aime Beau Coup," "You Cave Me Something In Beheve
In

'

Dealers: this vocalist has

a

built

in

following

title

t

Fall To

'I

Pieces.'

jazz
SILVER- Siher'N Percuss.00, Blue Note BNIA85311
Artists).
Produced by Horace SUnco. Pianist Silver
(United
uses srde one to pay homage 10 the spud ual evolution of Al.
rica through musical mlerpretatrOns. hinan rhythms, chants
and some sterling percussion tonged instrumental pieces fit
together coheserely Side two focuses instrumentally on the
Amerran Indian Tight hom work 6 a standout. Best arc
HORACE

'The Gods Of The Yoruba
Spirit Of The Zulu

The Idols Of The

Inc..

KENNY WHEELER -Deer Wan, EPA 1102. Peeduced by

The

Wa-

fted Eicher. Ian Garbarek Dave Holland. lack DeJohnette.
Ralph Towner and lohn Abercrombie lend fulsome sapper' to
Wheeler s ttugelhorn and trumpet on tour tracks taped m
boatels.

Bat tuts:

Good contemporary tau without any key
"3,4 In The Afternoon -Peace For Fat

am

"Deer Wan

disco
KONGAS- Atocaesm, Polydue P016138. Produced by Can
owe. Hot producer Cenone oversees tins faut-numbes outing
by Konges. modest Mtmakee in 1971 wdh "He s Genoa Step
On You Agin'- The emphasis s on rhythms percussion
fleshed out by Chanting vocals and punchy brass Top track
with the disco crowd vu imports s the old Spencer Darts hd
Crmme Some Loving
here running 15 mnutes plus Bed
cuts: "Gimme Some loving" "Tattoo Woman'

ClpSSiCaI
HOROWITZ GOLDEN JUBILEE CONCERT -RCA CRL12633. the

a

rig ifs varrous stages m ifs development

Warm,'

Norway last July

THE SALSOUL ORCHESTRA -Up The Yellow Brick Road, Sal.
soul SA8500 (Caytrornn). Produced by Vincent Montana Jr.
Producer. arranger and conductor Montana leads the im

FirstTime Around

Dealers:

RUILES, Warner Bra. HS3151. Produced by Ned
Ent
Idle of Monty Python fame ccnceaved
Innis.
parody
of the Beatles which .s both a pleasant to listen to album and

harp and other instruments. rs filled with catchy melodies
Best cuts: 'Minor. Mirror,' 'What's Wrong.' 'Once In A Life.
lime.' "Guitar Window

Too"

Froh

I

Dealers: Gordon's last LP was

I Pd.

CUTLER -Entertainment

JESSE

WALTER EGAN -Not Shy, Columbia 1C35077. Produced by

dies lead guitar and

-Dave Dudley's Greatest Hits, Chrome

CHARLEE- Standing In Your Shaer, Amerama A1005. Produced by Henry Slraeleehi. Charlee is a female country
singer whose debut LP shows influences of MOR pop. In ad
dition to a basic eiectnhed country band. the production here
makes use of stings to sweeten up the arrangements al
some of the songs Other things are tell pretty much to ba.
sip Chadee is an unassuming vocalist. and rattler Glynn,
Love's The Answer'. Reep Them Pillows Solt
Best cuts:

Best cuts: "Paradise Tonight." "Arrows In Thellarkness."
No Mans land"
"Song Dog.
Dealers: A solid rock performance here

In

Angeline." " lookm'

Pillow"

throughout flanked by ontrumental support from gutters.
steel. fiddle bass, piano and drums Best outs RdHr On
The Pool Shari
(We Conti,' 'Fireball Rolled A Seven'

one

va

o

On My

rmplios, Oudleo s 10 song collection as geared to the soul and
eapenences of the truckers A driving uptempo beat prevails

centered around some searing guitar work that brmgs to
mind the Eagles Murphey has always had a talent tor *Wag
catchy lyrics. and he does very well We The LP has a lull
well instrumented sound and

'Stranger

oh, Rice 711. Produced by Jimmy Key /Jack Rey. As the

good rock feel to d. sometimes using horns. but basically

a

loan' Your

DAVE DUDLEY

Long"

Dealers: RCA rs pulling ait all the slops
both massive marketing campaign

MICHAEL MURPHEY -Lane Wod, Epic 1E35013 (CBS).
Produced by John Boylan. This n very pretty and mellow
country rock Murphey mites strong romantic songs, which
he sings against a sold instrumental background the LP has

Behind Blue Eyes;' She Pleases Me.'
Back On

WOODY ALLEN -Stand Up Comic 1964 1968, United Artists

pianist s momentous tan 8 pertamance of the Racnmanmoti
Third Concerto -hs Snot appearance wdh orchestra al 25
years -has been captured with songs of impressve nrmth
and coolness The dish is rndupensabre to cdktto, d ma
Tor interest to a mass audience, and promses to outsell all
other classical teases in 1978 Album contains a deluxe

commemaatne booklet mcludmg

an article in iduch HOro
war bares his soul through engineer lack Fiedler

and there are guest shots

tom David Ruffin. Candi Starte
bunt
and Michael Henderson Bat cuts. It's Party lime'
Your Heart,
It
The
Middle
Wind
Up' Caught In

GERMAN ROMANTIC SONGS -ERy Panting, Donor Baldwin,

"'

ROBINSON -love Breere, Iamb T7.3S9R1 (MoProduced by Smohey Robinson. With a careful ear one

Philips 9500350. Album surveys the breadth cf musical and
poetic impulses that contributed to the Ibwemg ol German
lieder including ballads through composed mahout and

delightful genre pieces Eighteen titles by II composers,
Schubert Schumann Strauss. Brahms. etc Amelceg's inter
pretal.ens are outstanding, and the release should be at the
cornerstone of every myenlory

SMOKEY

tard).

will hear a Olean' side of Smukey ho ability to coal his
'AD. pop lunes with touches of razz this is an ambitious of
feting although much of the It' n ttrpial Robinson ntaleta)
consisting ol mellah dillies He stretches eut on the new
matai material which are the standouts Instrumentation is of
ten large at What but always easy Bal culs: -love So
fine,' 'Madam K ` Trying It Agam
'I'm loving You

SYMPHONY NO. 4-Chicago Symphony. Levee,
ARL1Z624, Levites dynamic conducting. the splendor of
the Chicago Symphony s sound and RCA's well nudged, reaps
BRAHMS

RCA

to reproduction add

up to a stunning success as Impressve
presentation of the symphony as any that earts. benne's
Brahms cycle rs shaping up most auspiciously. lust as London
Records begins to map the identical Imam wdh Solt. and
this orchestra
a

Softly'
CUBA GOODING

-The

1st Album. Motown

7897R1. Pro-

duced by Dennis Lambert, Bnan Pollee. the homer lean

Mun Ingredient maintains the Pima he echib
ills debut suhl LP although not very
has
original musically,
him dttwmrne each number wdh lace
and style Instrumentation rs both small band and huge or
rheslra. with Strings in the barkgrmnul paiteularly notes
urger tit the

.fed with the group

UALA8491Z. Produced by Sleee Tyrell. Hess double packet set
documents the Comedian's early mghltlub roufines and is

stye

filled with wildly hysterical routines that touch many sub
leas In lad, some of the early classic rakes have been lele
stoped unto Allen's films such as "Annie Hall" Well produced
with ecce lent sound quality Most cuts: take your pile

PARLETduced by
out "Star
the mote

Spntliyhl -The moss nulstandunt

ne

produce or the

beer's releases

but nth ile realest uolenlul lee Inv of irse chair placement
pecks
la Ile lop hall 01 the crue in the oanwn of the
reraer, recommended- predrteed to nil Iht second hall of the
<Nit n the opanwn n1 the rawenn, ois Anima of superar quality.
Albums rncnmy
thine alai tatibg tir yen baled Rene. Wow
id Hamsai. rerrnms tlia tope'. Garry Wood. in Horo.At.
lean w -huma. Dare Dener Ir, Pal Mahan, tally hinkle.
Muslin
and

a

www.americanradiohistory.com

Pnncrple, Casablanca NB(P7094 ProGeorge Clinton. this album mores the cralty spaced
Weis'' Close Encounters" approach of Meet with
golly halloo 1Ch approach of Clinton acts life P
Pleasure

Gurra. Roman

Id

P.

Aorak,

0<

Ncorei, lier YcCullaugh

Pau,

Giern,

-role

ONE STOP POSTERS

ALL NEW
SUPER POSTER DISPLAY
THIS BEAUTIFUL POSTER UNIT CONTAINS
8 DOZEN GIANT POSTERS

142x581

WITH SUCH SUPER STARS AS KISS.
FLEETWOOD MAC, QUEEN AND MORE.

KISS SUPER PACK

ROCK STAR POSTERS
THIS UNIT CONTAINS 12 DOZ. (144) ASSORTED

THE HOTTEST ROCK STAR POSTERS

ROCK STAR POSTERS WITH SUPER STARS LIKE

OF

LINDA RONSTADT. BOSTON. KISS. FLEETWOOD MAC, ETC.

ASSORTED KISS POSTERS.

www.americanradiohistory.com

THE YEAR CONTAINS 12 DOZ. (144)

Billboard's

lop Si

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3/11178

Number of singles reviewed
Lost week 90
this week 97

/

*Mel

publ,slrnr

Newman

Randy

Tobin

George

Shot}

Hrghtree, BMI

len Reynolds writer

carters

Sky (3 31).

Weed High Nightmare

hershenbaum, older
Publisher Los Cabin. BMI ARM 2016

(3:35); producer

David

Intersong. Timtobe Midsong,

Pick

(Country

Feel

Larry lee.

DOLLY PARTON

DONNY AND MARIE -Baby. I'm Sold On You (2:35); pro
doter Brian Holland. writer le Beatly, publisher Holland.
Dover. Holland ASCAP Polydor P014456
ROBIN TROWER- Somebody Calling 13:44); producer

á

O
m

-

I

m

PALMER -Every

I
CC

DAVID ALLAN COE -Divers Do It Deepen; producer

-I Want

Billy

Warner Tamer

(3:55); producer not listed,
writer Ton Scherpenteel publisher Heavy, BMI Janus 1274
(GRT)

Sel

(2:20); producers

Teddy lack BMI

producers

foussamt

DEVILS- Workin' In

A

Gary Ogan.

Always On

A

Mountain When

Fall

ALESS1

-Hate

To Be In

Lae (2:57); producer Sand

writers, Silly 8 Bobby Aleose

publisher

Alessr

everts

in the area

of marketing.
"Stan Snyder is our vice president
of marketing, and he brings 13 years
or marketing cap:or:me Irom (titi
Records where he was vice president
ul soles .Irae orge proseJenl rd na

I

promotion, I31Il .r lame.
director of III Irrll.11 111rililry' .rrrrl
MOR proration.. and I),oc lent
ence, manager of college and sec
and

I

op

.111

Y

1

-

-

ondary radio promotion."

Ron

Melene. ASCAP

Easy Listening

BMI Gusto 00165

Play

RON SHAW -Free

Ban Man (3:08); producer

Brae,

Gary

writers Allison, Undsay, Publisher Boom, BMI Paolo Cha.

recommended

Anger PG1521A

ASCAP

vede,

Mills,

Wa!nn

V

BMI ADM

1

".

SHUN- ConWnkshunuoya; producer Corp
Scarborough. enter M Cooper publisher VAL IE loe. BMI
Mercury 5471Phonograml Thos pulsating, energrred number
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FOTOMAKER -Where Have You Been AR My life (3 16r
producer Eddie Kramer. enter
Caere, pubiae,
of July, BMI Atlantic 3471 Nee five nun group c.
with a rnelodu upbeat rocker Raced be a strong lead
and punchy guitar Mrs Tune has a catchy hook and a clear
sound

Popovich Diversifying Efforts
tad,

'

P

FirstTimeArouñcJ

-Oh What A Night For Dancing; producer
waters
8 White, V Wilson publisher Sa Vette
Barry White
BMI 201h Century TC2365120th Century Fool In a wekome
change of pace White takes In vocal duties seriously on Ihrs
ballad, leaving aside the pseudoseoy talk segments and giv
ing the female chorus truly background chores The tune a
strong as IS White's vocal coil which he sustains throughout
the cut
BARRY WHITE

CLEVELAND ENTERTAINMENT BLOSSOMS

Ihe

Euro

GaldsTon

P

Wiillr

Belinda, BMI ABC ABI233B Fells once again steps back into
the wiles and powerfully deliver, this early hit Piano high
lights. solid bass lines and complementary vocal support
bring Ihr.. 'n. hum',

Lucas.

1

(3:48); producer Orrin P,eepneeo
publisher, Ash:, BMI Milestone

lodu heights

r.

Wino' accounts Our 11lhcr key Jig
unes include Sa11I Lederman, vice
president or business AIM, \1:rrty
Butcu,neo. drroclor of \.111o1.rl
M

(3:16; producer

Tyner.

McCoy

.-

M304AM rlantasyl

Taos publisher Dooms. BMI MRC MI011

P

Dunn

L

TOM IONES -No One Gare Me Love i3 501

NASHVILLE -The

da, but who are

writer

Pennrnggon.

JOHNNY BUSH -Put Me Out OI My Memory (2:43); pro
duce, Tommy Hrn miler Johnny Bush publisher Power

MARVEL FELTS- Runaway 12:44); producer Johnny Mor
rrs, amen Del Shannon /M Crook, publishers Mole Hole.

2011

Cleveland
Entertainment Cu, which houx:,
Cleveland International Records,
Burning River Slu,rc 1105111 and
Mid Amcnca Munro OS( r \l'l, seeks
W increase and dot:mils rt, .oren of
marketing, puhl,.hrng and record
produchun
For marketing concenuario n,
Steve Pr.p.rsich, firm president. cues
live +I.Itt personnel who are neat only
deeply msoIocri rit 1he creelnc peen

Ray

me Ganl order Mickey Newbury, publisher
ABC Hickory 0854025

romping style that has always proven successful for him

(3:33); producer
DMGeegmm. publisher

T

MCCDY TYNER- Rotunda

MICKEY NEWBURY -Cone To Alabama

electric guitar ntls carry this last paced production to loot
stomping lempos Galley's energetic vocals lop old this

CHARLIE DANIELS BAND -Maria Teresa

Daniels.
Hal Band. BMI Epic 850516

ASCAP RCA 11111233

(2:20); producer

Mockingbird (3:15); of_:
publisher Rotercake. 841

LEWIS- Tequila

STEVE YOUNG -Don't Think Twice.

writer loseph

Power Of Postine Dunkin' 12:261,
MICKEY
producer Eddie Molloy, writers B Kiang D Plummer. pub
fisher Singlelree 8MI Playboy 7085826 Rapid piano and

-Town Without Pity (3:10); producer
Edgar Winter enters D Temkin, N Washington, publisher
United Artots. ASCAP Warner BIOS WB58544

C

RAMSEY

Larry i.,.
wr:ler
lumLra ;J:658

JODY DAVIS -Gypsy Lady

G1LLEY -The

Ivey.

orders

recommended

ASCAPIrr.

Chappell

Charlie

It's Ali Right (3:37); pro
Ruy
miter
Bob
Dylan.
publisher Warner Bros.
Outer
Dea,

LP

Coal Meet (2:595

RONNIE MONTROSE

Paul Hornsby,

Jazz

pledge of undying love String orchestration and a lull
vocal chorus combine to bring Pus uttering to cowl and me

Hal beauty of this single pollen iron, the

t

Terry Woodford. enter
Allen
Mararnt
BMI
Fantasy
FBISAS
publisher

Clayton

Dresser. Publishers Galleon.

WILLIE NELSON -I1 You Can Touch Her Al All (3:03); pro
duren not listed. writer Lee Clayton publisher Resaca
BMI RCA 11111235 Steel and electric Buda enhance the Tyr

Gary Ogan, publisher

Paradise PDS8543 (Warner Bros

HOO DOO RHYTHM

l

(2:47); pro-

Thos

You To Be Mme

Greg Branson, Leon Russell. writer

writer

Black publishers
Chap pen SESAC Mercury 55023

SONNY TAMES -This Is The Love (2:43); producers George
Richey Sonny lames, elders B Springfield Wood, publish
err Bobby Goldsboro, ASCAP'House al Gold AMI Columba
310703 Piano takes the spolbghl as lames easily renders

-I

GARY RGAN -Make Me

Glenn Sutton

Bourke

release featuring acoustic guitar steel and 'oldie with oln
Ihesuer and harmonica touches spuing the moves from verse
to chorus Haggard vocals are especrally appealing and et
leave electric guitar adds a mellow rock mood to the finale

Can't Ask For Anymore Than You
(2:57); producer Carter, waters N Gold. M Denme pub
hotter Cdgems EMI, ASCAP Capitol P4554
KAYAK

A

Morriss

Bend
SHERRI WILUAMS -Close Encounters 01 The
(2:20); producer leery Gillespie. enters Jerry Grllespre, Rory

s

water David Allan Coe. publisher
lane. BMI Columbia 310701

ASCAP RCA IH11217

Mahn'

(2:42);

All Wrong, Bul It's All Righl

-I'm

MERLE HAGGARD

Robert Palmer. writer Andy Fraser. publishers Island/Rest
less. BMI Island ISIOOA

RICHARD TORRANCE

Ú

-It's

12:48); producer Hank Cochran, wiper Chuck 1loward pub
hshers ATV /Shade Tree, BMI MCA MCA40869 A subtle
Latin twat adds datmetrve and pasty (lava to the, Haggard

Kilda People 13:17); producer

Sherrill

rn

Don

Chrysalis CHS2206
ROBERT

HELL'S FAMILY -Big Brother Is Watching (3:I7); producer
Marvin Smith, writer Marvin Smith publisher Kum

(That Do Nol Rhyme)
water John Adrian publisher
Hit 840 Capitol P4542

ducer

the chorus

bower Dewar. publisher Misty Days. ASCAP

Davrs. enters

RCA 11111222

JODY MILLER -Soft Lights And Slaw Sexy Music

producer Gary 'tern writer Dolly Parton. publisher Velvet
Apple, BMI, RCA P811240 Parton dips back into her own
catalog Ion Iho easy tlowrrrg rumanlu release rendered with
her smooth and sensual vocal eepressron Accoustrc and dec
Inc piano set the initial mood that ,s taken to clrmate levelo
with the generous use of strings and vocal accompaniment in

Atlantic

ASCAP

Unrchappell BMI

MILK-óír1 Win' (3:405 producer Allen
Toussaint, enter A Toussaint publisher Marvmt BMI

Starshrp, ASCAP Epic 850512

3459

O

1

CHOCOLATE

Gusto 50180

2:22); producer Dale

ALLAN CIARKE -(1 Will Be Boue) Shadow In The Street: pro
Outer Spencer Proffer. writers Allan Clarke. Gary Benson,

publishers

(3:29); producer Ohm Playas
M loner, M Pierce. R Middle

JOHN ADRIAN -Two Pretty Words

11

I

Williams,

W Beck,
brooks, C Satchell, L Bonner, publisher
Mercury 545 (Phanogram)

DAVID ALLEN COE -Driers Do II Deeper (100); producer
Billy Sherrill, carder David Allan Coe publisher Warner
Tamerlane BMI Columbia SI0701

Noy Thomas

OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS- FoHowmg The Way

enters

-lay

Umchappell. BMI

Mounlam Creek MCR3U1

Flerchman. publisher
Calumbra 310700
r,

BM,

podium

F

R

OHIO PLATERS -Magee Trick

Down Sally (2:141; producer Tommy Hill
Clapton M Levy. G Terry. publrhers Stigwoodr

REO SOVINE

KINGSTON TRIO -Big Ship Glory; producer Voyle Gilmore
water Charlie Merriam publishers ABC /Punch Shop. BAN

Fitch,

111

(2:55); producer T
ohets
Dunbar/Mills
Cross, publ

and Mills. BMI RCA 11111122

Down Sally it 20r, producer Glyn
Johns, writers I Clapton M levy, G leery publisher Shg
wood IUnuhappelll. BMI RSU RS886

recommended
-Wheel In The
Baler. writers D Valor,

Ede, writers

CLAPTON -Lay

ERIC

our singles all of which are gold

JOURNEY

brrr,

Sorrell ASCAP ABC ÁB12347

HARRISON SWIFT -Do You 5611 Love Me Girl (2:58); produc
ers Andy DMMarino Patrick Boyle, order T Innuso pubhih
ers Vatswdl,Valgroup, BMI PAR Intl PBR509

(2:15); pro
duce, Michael Lloyd wider John B Sebastian. publisher
Hudson Bay. BMI Warner Bros WBS8533 Cassidy dips into
the oldies bag or Ihn Lovrn Spoonful (lasso which eftec
lively recreates the ophmrslrc etervescence of the original
The bouncy orchütratan is similar to Cassrdyes three peer
You Believe In Magic

EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE" WNG -Shame

the Best /3 131, producer di
United Artists/
Rr,uney pot,:

GEORGE HAMILTON IV -Only

Kenny
O'KEEFE -The Runaway (3:36); producer
writer Danny 0 Keefe, publishers Warner lamer
lane -Ruud Canon, BMI Warner Bros WBS8489

Ru

brnson 8 Friends, canters R Parker, In. D Rubinson. 1 Co
hen A Edwards. publishers Radio. ASCAP, Polo Grounds/
Zur,, BMI En.; 810510

recommended

Vance

'.GUI

LIDELLE -Doe Swit Me (3:11); producers Bawd

PATTT

e

DANNY

;

SOUL REL..

delivery

COMPANY- Dreamer 14.20); producers I
6 Com
Noy and Edward A Boucher. writer D Coulombe. publisher
Spark BMI EAB EAk101611
FOX 8

mg chorus

-Do

(4:12E producer

NG

Flur

Hubbard publisher
telly Reed Chip 'Young, water Jerry
Violur. BMI RCA 11111232 A gutsy rhythm section and po
tent electric guitar reinforce Ihrs rocker that is one of Reed -s
best ulleting, in a while Rhythm and blues flavored backup
cols are a dynamic match to Need's rich vocals and mod
R

(3:14), producer

On Me

tarry Cur. 'Omen Slarship, miter Barash, pubbshers
Bright Moments /Damoodbach, BMI Grunt MI I1961RCA1
As with the Starshrp's previous work this 1s a complexly lea
lured mid. tempo rock ballad Idled with mtncale melodies
and mskumenlation Marty Bahn handles the lead vocal in
evocative rostrum with Grace Slick harmonurng on the build

SHAUN CASSIDY

RON PREYER- Ballimme

r104 .

(2 46).

-Sweet Lure Feelings

RELA

TERRY

M3918

n7n Pop'?
-Cant

Copyright 1978. 11I1board Pubt.canons. Inc No pan or 1h,s pubananen may be r nosurced
,a
stored rn a retrieval system. or Pansrrhhet,. in any loam or by any means, etechomc. me'
ph01000pymg. recording. a dherwrse. wnhoul the phor written pe,mrss,o+ or the pubs: she,

c

STALLION- Atlanta (3:27); producer Mk Darnell. outer
Danny O Ned. publishers Nick';; Variena. BMI Casablanca
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Are DOGS the Original Punks?
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DANCE ACROSS
THE FLOOR
(H.W. Casey

- R.

Finch)

1003

STEREO
SSE 1003 A
Vocal
Time 2:50

Produced by:
asey Finch
or Sunshine
ound
Enterprises. Inc. TM
Sherlyn Publishing
Co Inc. &
Harrick
Music. Inc
.

(BM')

01978 Sunshine Sound Recor
a div. of Sunshine Sound
Enterprises, Inc. VA
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JIMMY "BO" HORNE
it3NS. INC.
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General News

3.6 Mil Asked For
PBS And NPR Use

Closeup
NOEL POI, I f R -Hold (In.
United Artists I Al l%4)4II. Produced b) Da.. (ushi. Tarry Rosen.
This is on, of the mu, minim:
blending, of Icetoc material omit
)au improvisation, and ,Olen to
,:

I,k,

\,n,:ti

I,..-

aut,

li,`.i ,.,:; ,1,1, I,Li\nl."
,s le r,is solnll\ n ,I eIing inch
cnccp. and .atask l'.moel cnapl.,
,I/e, Ih :rspcL. ol
ntn,wa,m,l,p
(.1.11'l4dl

si.hu :,,, ncommercial Inad,a,lers mall
Ii,nw
{sass for nlusn rise the ishnna1 si111
sit and Lier relis, mans I,a Mc
c,,oapul,or Issensm; of nnJram.,
tic now, lis the puliti, h,o.adi,
-.
cscspt wheal ilmOJrs ag rennnh.

h

emerge thus Imo this \e:ar It may also
hold this Jl,hncu,c ,ad \,antac, hr
the rest of the year because the
blending of musicians. material and

it

.II home

to

\bi \t''

caser'.

j,0in,

out

Another reason for the LPs
enerelic arreat ,arc the chars and

t

adaptation,

hs Dasc Grusin
key
hoard hot who s also Ilse copro
ducer of the LP
Grusin has glen the song, wining from the Jepths of ernooion,Il \fa nc, to modern .America --a kindling
,pint. an energy honer which makes
mthem sparkle. Ungle and now with
the emotion and energy required
E In today's high strung music busiices.
n This is one of the cleverest jazz al.- hums this teleran listener has had
the opportunity to enjoy The ensemble hacking Pointer includes
Úsuch complete performers like Finie
5 Gale un . untar Stese Gad.] on
drums. Ralph \facDinald on percussion, Anthony Jackson on base
and Pant Austin. Lent Groves and
Gwen Guthrie on background vucals And {here are other stating
bassists and pia nits and 16 siring,
to add texture and eoIor s, the pa,
hche of musical experience
The title tune the opening cut. is
adapted by Grusin from an early
-

Jall

spritu111. oils IN dress nowt knit
through and through with hunks elements. has, bottom and drum cym-

bal patterns which add an infectious
undercoating for Pointer's easy
flowing, soanng violin
The background voice, regale in
the message of "holding on for
there is hope In one's life. Short passages Pointer plays on the channel
are repeated in
softer lash
in
the other channel
"Stardust Lards as
vueel
to
debut. on a rune he coauthored with
Alex Simmons, whose Isms reflect
the beauty of one's love for another
The slow. easy temp,, allows Pointer
toemphasire the Isrr, and not lam
off his own mush. Ills moiler. Mrs
lanivima Pointer sang' the set stabile
high nhhligatu III the hatkgr nail
,a

in

i' '

"Routs Suite is :I three-part
adaptation of Quincy times- uwenlive score from the -Rout;' ele-

vision special. The three movements
weave into each others° quickly that
the African- thcmed composition is
easily infiltrated by synthesicer. sus
taining voles on the violin. percussive accents and some piimeatn

He eschews reaching bis gmmncks.
Ii'r echo del.nln_ des Ices or culling
the siring, to ilneaus s,ula o, ei kill
The beaus 01 )lis "sIe e ha, le'pvci
for his instrument :mi thus his
has the pristine clans of the classical stohnist. ()Ms he s straddling
both the classical and tat/ fields
with some body nlu,cnteni' In the
pop area

nu,.

Side two's launch a, :i not too well
known Stevie Wonder lunc' Superwornan (Where Were You When I
Needed Youl" wllicl. gets Pointer's
dander tip and he rides lip.mi down

I

'Staline With You-

is a complete
Noel
in
which
',.'cal trip tor
he interPatio
Auslln's
iiius,,
and
prets
with J convulsin g understanding of
someone w ho chnoses to refute Cruel
gossip and slay with his lose !lelpIng brin slat is Austin hesell +trim_background harmonies

lit

"Mitsui.

commenta
Ieeling
Pointer's
lunkv
scull
elecirn
...Olin at us most dynamic alti m
terne. working into breaks w elt the
han

their

t.

Strat,lganie

Disk /Tape Outlets
Plan $2 Mil '78 Expansion

showcase
lune,. the :nest magnums.: in term,
of movement and blending of au-
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and I.ss :
Dads and In Stale Distributing.
Ilouslun and Dallas, respecn,ely. Is
Int,.,lan` more than S2 million an
capital cspmmu[ lu 1475
\V Dadt. brined to 14)r when
Dun and Bud D.suls hough{ oui their
11

lather's

independent distribution
business an louslon, [loses mesas
171 into i,ixiti square muid ware
h,na,c:InJ olfices at l -nisi Brinkman
an a Ilou,ton Industral park
\Mtrooun.0cls í(I pesons
he
emptosed In the has, which serve'
the South mesa' independent Libel
dstrahwt,on putt,. headquarters tut
three Cactus Record and two
Ret d Tact. .05 te al'tores and the
tilo racked accounts of Records sel
louslon
I

1

-

ill

I

t

mlmconglotnerarc

he

sen,, m;

troru 1.71X)(1 square lees quartes,
which the firm hais oscupte.t
lo

it

seal, II \\

Parry

Dads entered
the Indust', as lukehs.s roule ..permoo in the inJ -i0s ,ind hee:mte a

distributor in
Loner

an

1942

the spring. Bill Emerson

long -unie general manager of
Big State Disl,thu on'u another
D,ni holding. stoves born his
present _'J.Iaxl square him headquarters 10 16.000 square feet halt of
a one- slur,, budding .tl JSìl)
akawalla. D.J1a,
he budding has been purchased
Sr

.

I

I

lis the Dallis Approximately 60
e111plo5e' are split abuser eyenis be-

tween the Indio label distributorship
and Records oh i),it.s. which under
the ,,cncesh,p of keno Charlton
,c
nil _ 111 r ac kes .i u nl ,
Bud Dads sass he anticipates the

nr,.h,

undergumg a complete ova;
hauling ihe firm ismaonly ntuvít
into the publishing business but
musical!, tying firmly into its paren?
company 6RI
In addition. Janus is aggressively
going alter the r&b market, whale rein aluating r(s position in the music
Industrs and bringing in additional
IicIJ repro.-sentati\e
Janus a pop, tack label since its
sale of Chess Record,. Is stentng and
des eloping black acts. "loi(
and
Janus hale rceentls come together
mu'acalls ORT as ales, lus,king o eslahh,h r &h act, " stn,. F.J DeJue.
Janus president "It recently signed
Rand and we will work hand in
hand in breaking cur acts." says Ed
Is

l

t

DeJ, is
Janus and GRT will basically employ the ,ante field force although
each will has e its special areas. DcJo, is building his field staff from
our to se, en reps. while GRT has
released most of its promotion stall
but maintains a secondary promo
director ta handle the East. Janus

ha, Its sewn secondary promu director S.,ury Culunnier. to handle the
West.
Janus recenlh brought on Leslie
Rosen as national pubhcis director
and Don Wright former. of Stan

Records as ramonai promotion diresit,r. Paul angers handles the
West Coast. (hack Reichenbach u
on
the Midwest. Disc Greenberg.
Atlanta. and DeJo, Is scarehine for
people to handle ant Dallas. II-oust-in and New Orleans markets. Det.
will :its,, bring in a repre entasse for the Noriho,esl and plans to
split the Midwest territory with another rep
He notes that once these positions
are lulled he will begin hxokmg for
three additional pesons for other
ntap`r markets.
1\ith lams
too major pop
ck
acts. Charlie and kayak. the timo
hais signed former P,slos -+ Doe
member Da.
Surkane alone wish
four rah acts. Ron Preset. 0ì,rttter
lead ringer with the 1 ouneheart,:
C 8. oserions. Sembler ts and Jacktc
Patric
The execulse has ad, died
Heal, \lus.: IB \alt which he says
i C onrioured on page /021

r

i

firm opening more recul outlets on
that arec. Alike Durn.tn herd, the
I)alls retail "Int.! I1.ai id Bennett i'
Ili. 11,11.40n I.I,tl thing
clticl

t
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set

Ito III
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pit lutes such .i,
Ilis Ithe Au,i
was
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c,,, ltme.I Is, the
.urns .Ive :ils iitall,u,nJ. ht.nth
,.!hl %t,.\le.mies won m ,ee
,., u,ue- amt ,\cou luck both
I.,r the Ile ,ole,l sour
s,
so-lgree it" Irani
\ ' si
l

for Ille Ito

recto-di.1 an insulin. nlal not
featuring his piano On "Verde." .ira
M('A single released Feb 211. he
plaie the theremin. e boa -like

\Icons still

1

he

LLifelines] .
Births

I

I

and "1 on ligg.lu

is

ill
Ise

Ils

sleek

Iole IINI. Iii

l'p

i,

!his
110111

lout i,uues low i,p .s ,oeil e, the
hot hall .1../en loan
'1.ulm,t,s
e,er
Night
\.orgard's " \\'hoc.
llr"
\Vas Is
tool Dasl.l l uses " hr
I

l

iiooJh,'r tool

Ili

I

.,,nie lion,
mocieo sel the same mime..is dors
holm N'ilhams "IMine tom (lose
b
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Released ilia, \seek Is
ou re he
hie hill 111',lni lis 11hou fravolta
and llli,u-o Newton-lutin all RSIt,
litst single how the Stilwuol mo\IC.
"Grease," due In laine
I

I

1
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1115

.-
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I

I

S

\lan,igemcnt

Poet Rachtinao's manage.
unenI Iuso.. has nn,led to try, 011ie,
Act ers en yen.. on th, Sun,rt Ntrip
the new address I, ;sis Sscana,ne
hail, ls Angeles rtxlh8.12 131 851h2í0
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l)ttae nrilc a,
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Bruce and
1

\t,dical

Center Feb. IN allier formals sung
with the Beach Boss and is i,r'atmnx
winner for his coon position "I \l rite
1

mud meting,

"l

,

Harriet Johnston.

oit it e .harts with hm'
this last theme. while

a

I

\t
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Singles From Movies Selling Big

nu,

nine in his career. loger Williams
has

t\

1

No Williams Piano
IrnS

s

1

WILLIA

LOS AN(iFI.ES -Janus Revert

h

I1)N AN, .1 1` Ir., \ss,. h.,
wn.v peuple .,pl..o,
"n,,..,_
Into thanking he perl,,,.. .,oli

group! uhaquity lull Il
flic label plu, l'ol)d.,,
does record. dually i.,tt
Ih, :n.np ,.. produo,n lo,

fee, are duc

2 Texas

the L.P. to

m

iii

',I' ..s rnlul.1 the tees and
proposed hi the public

'',s

like

thentic 17111 century element with
ersat/ sitedcrn mies influent(,
Pointer's playing ,adds tu the
strength sl a string quarte) to pr,
Side the historical Masser of the Ba
roque period. but Stese (iadd's
perk). nu t,,,an snare drum heals
step along as the
luises the siting,
piece weascs to ,und out. the pest
riras Pointer earl create a classical
nun td aIn,l, swing, end which i.ln
appeal tu a,nten.purar Music alesulees is undisputable
hat he can
stake the srolin.s Ilu,J tunes as
h)'Pnutic:s Ille holiest of pupguatlrst, is also un,entalolc
Niel Pointer is ,I [moor talent
whu,c phasing -.and singing- ensure
that .aller sou 1. l's he is a break
il reugh perbnlnet ,.I the list mag.
noose
11 101 111 :61I.

The noncommercial Is ,tauon,
would pay 5100 fia rerlornung
rights on a feature presentation of
Music. and SsII Ior recording right
Background and theme music performance and recurd.ne rights
would Lost the dations S'_5 each.
In radis,, J Iealured presentation
of music by a station would pay J Io
till of SIl) for both performing and
recording right and the Name
.11
for background and theme
nmste rights Noncentmcrl cl 'talion, and networks would not hase
to pia, licetising lees until sat months
,iller the. :acndar year in which the

n

mu,.

"('appriscu,
"Hold (In' arc

agreed un

lion
NoneommeretaI radio stations
the NI'R network would pay
sol hi' 5htt,,47,) the first sear.
,!
' l' ol- eslani.ted total

a

feeling the cross.,er {:mit I,.,
hands ,irise for with sharp esh -,'

rims

sel

1

-

playing.

I

hcensine lac' tir
putto hru.rde,ases AS( AI' will be
represented ht Morton (moult. lo
'eph Rap.... Sant Pottle and Robert
Nathan
(1ider \SC AP's detailed proposal,, the none,n.merlal Is stations
and the Is programming network
PBS) would pas S2.`19.621, the tint
sear. based on Xi'', of public is 's estimated gross rsenue sel $161 nul noue

-

-

t

sole making

.I

only une- tenth of Instal non
puhh. radio programming ana ctrl,
two thirds of all nonpublic Is pro
pr,Intn,Ing lots, to eti sl. merges Ole
rest sel the stations not paying for
their muon:
Ile public broadcaster statement
sul,mttted hi the Trthuuat NJ, It estimate. J I,iiJl first year tee of
S75os01n1 for music use 01 which
55ti 11011 would you toss nchronwation
and recording fees
PBS wants Ille tribunal to issue
Ise -sen tiectes with payment that
would hecin when rates are determined. and not as of .Lan. I. I97S
which SSO'AP say, ITS onginails

nhun.d hearings starting Its
week will hear ,utile 20 w 'messes,nl
all aspects of the both con iicts el-.Al

Noel Pointer

Ils it AN

performed

use on

In these proceedings'

execption-

presence felt on Iwo
the seven
tracks Like George Benson, who
lu' ,added a new dimension to Iles
music by singing- Pointer brings :a
new depth to his music through hl,
socal excellence
Only he's done :I the second time

l

the

sera

n

program,'
\N( AI' also Nays l'BS and NI'R
networks ,actually account loi music

lo, ,I, host

si, -e.

1,

doss

an a network
l0 52.50 fur each

I,.,,1._-1o41nd and theme
to
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the halite lot rcasonahle lees
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le.aturs
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the II.ati.ate le, of

,t,lo.sl of
S2<t,.iis al reached lis It

The classically IramcJ slulmisf.
'ccund outing IOU. L A is ,o bnlhant,
NO den nurse that he rims has,: Ise gu
long was to top this LP
One of the icasoii' ur this retlewe[, glom me praise 1, l'..tttter '

e,ccpnnalls

I
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arranging talent, 1, vaong
Violinist Pointer sutrentl, woikone with Ilutt,t !tuber' 1..11, on .,
conceit tout
,\ol
,a major
(h) of major prase and ntal,r recog
naunn and Ih - romped sh
Id bring
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Overhauling
Underway At
Janus Label f

11w

Siang,"

,\ sons Thomas, to \1,. and \lrN.
I.arn Nuddext, in Queens, N I .. Felt.
21 Father is t :R 1 Fasten' regional
manager.

Marriages
[Ann) Lambert, Fast ('oast professional manager of Inten,nrld \lusie, to Laurie Holland, administration coordinator of Screen (entsF' \ll \lusie, March 2 in New luria.
Robert Para., drummer for (i:1/
('hi -Sound rectadine.. mtoup, to
Sandra ICIr1UIUSIG Rio:II$-1hIndi
spas.
;i-y;,yhie

i

General News

Asia Picking Up On Disco Fever
But Clubs Are Unique In Design And Type Of Clientele
`1 \s l t tltK
!IL
tll,,,allcyuc
ha,
.n.
the Aslaa
cullcrpl
eyplolc,l
market with as blip :I hang .55 It inyadcd this cuuntus Ice ,hors sc,lts
I

.h

Ag
In the,,,, u,uJ... die Alandl,co
hontu is .lull.ma's of London wiilu

enture clubs Singapore.
karts. Hung Kong. tiu.un. MaI:o,l.. and Kuala untpnr
\y
dung lo (lhu
\'augh.oi
head of louant,'. Hong Kong baked
Asian -'llice, Ille Asian clubs. alin

n

I

-u

I

t

-

though based .dung the same concept .u- their Western counterparts.
differ in design and the type ufchentele to which they caler.
The dubs which arc run un a strict
membership hams. solicits patronage

N.Y. Campaigns

To Aid Theatre

UNIFIED PITCH -Colony Records (New York) promotes both the RSO soundtrack LP from "Saturday Night Fever" along with the sheet music and folios
from Warner Bros. Music in its entire double window area. It is the first time
the store has tied disk and sheet music into a window promotion, the label
claims.

Movie Next For Rock Producer Nader

,uI

NEW YORK Richard Nader.
popular rock concert promoter, has
launched a new career as a movie

l_

producer. The man behind the suecessful production of rock revival
concerts. will first produce a made
for television movie titled "Murder
At The Mardi Gras' and will follow
this up with two 90- minute specials
for "Wide World Of TV: a twopart. four -hour special on Elvis Preslev. and a major motion picture.
In spite of his hectic new schedule
in modes. Nader will not abandon
the lucrative rock revival series. He
plans to stage volume 74 featuring
Tommy James. Sha Na Na. the Four

Tops and Jay Black & the Americans
at Madison Square Garden March
3.

"Murder At The Mardi Gras" will
be shot on location in New Orleans

with Did: Conn. David Groh. Ron
Silver. Harvey Morgen. Bill Daley.
Joyce Van Patten and others in star ring roles. The plot resolves around
six persons who witness e murder in
New Orleans at the annual carnival
Co- producing with Nader I, \1.nt
Hermann. Jerry Abrams is me eyecutive producer. Ken Annakin, who
directed such films As -Thr Longest
Day" and Baule Of The Bulge" will
direct.

PUBLISHERS FETED IN N.Y.

New Exhibit At Tuners' Fame Museum
A

N1.\\ IORK

A l.rec number

01

composers and publishers gathered
Tuesday (14) at the Songwriters
Hall of Fame museum here to
launch the latest major exhibition of
its 13 -month existence.
This one honors music publishers.
`with exhibits designed to document
their role un the development of the
American popular song. and augment the museum's permanent displays of such memorabilia as the
desks of George Gershwin and Vcfor Herbert, and Fats Waller's piano.
It is now open to the public at the
museum's location on the eighth
floor of Times Square. The previous exhibition saluted America's female songwriters.
Overseas visitors as well as school.
scout and community groups have
patronized the museum in considerable numbers over the past year. ac.acording to managing director Oscar
Brand.
A limited budget has restricted
advertising. hut generous press coverage and word of mouth continues
lobe effective in publicizing the muscum. open between II a.m. and 3

`

BOAR!

Jueclor

LOUIS

Alrcl also

disclosed that the city of New York
has granted the museum two full time archivists. to work on the large
amount of historic material held by
the museum.
At the Tuesday 1141 launch. veteran cleffer Sammy Cahn paid tribute in song to his many songwriter
and publisher friends and associates
present.
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Hawaiian Acts Play
Benefit For `Auntie'
it'lsillI I.I. Shore than 33 local entertainer, participated in a
benefit performance Feb. 25 for the

late "Auntie" Pauline Kekahuna,
singer and guitarist who died Jan. 30
two weeks after suffering a heart attack.
Known to island residents and
visitors as "Auntie Pauline," the
long -time entertainer accrued considerable expenses during the two
week coma she lingered in before
her death.

st.\1' YtIRK Slau, ul seseial of
Broadway', leading musicals hase
teamed upon a SI million New fork
state sponsored promotional program June) At boosting theatre un
the city JsJ Major tourist attraction
Among those lending thou talent,
io the tclesiswrn. print and radio
of such shows as "AnThe King 64 1."
"Gin Game." "Chapter Two" and
"Dracula."
blute arc stars

nie. "Grease."

The campaign which. according
tu Harvey Sahtnxon of the League of
New York Theatres and Producers.
marks the first turne the government
has subsidized Broadway theatre
promotions. Is being presented in
several markets including Wash-

ington.

Baltimore, Philadelphia.
Boston. New [Liven. Hartford. Burlington. Vt. and Syracuse. Buffalo,
Albany and New York City.
The promotion put together by
the adsernsmg firm of Wells. Rich &
Green is the off -shim of a S4 million

tourism

promotion

campaign
launched last year by the Dept. of
Commerce of the state of New York.
The money was allocated for the
theatre promotion campaign following a study which revealed that the
Broadway theatre was the major attraction for %isitmxs toi the city
fhe jungle "I Love New York."
.0 mod which the promotion us
ulictured. was written and produced by Steve Carmen and Thor
Baldursson. The music is perforated
by a group called Mclnrpulus, and
has been released on a 7 -inch single
by Salsoul Records tu radio stations
around the country It will also be
released commercially as a 12 -inch
33'.i r.p m disco disk
The program was officially
launched Valentine's Day with a
luncheon attended by Gov. Hugh
Carey followed by a disco party at

I

',Iii

.

uiii, ail.'

lipl,l

IIn,i,ll,' ,I.. +..

husmes, l.ropli' .Ind p.'lltici.ln, and
the leisure class llnh..unperec M
disco ,,,, utun laws, the clubs employ guest rel uuun, managers. usually woruru. whose lotus ut Is
resit
prospr,iise applicant,. end dc-cldc
whethcu or not they sue sun.,hlc for

to

membership
fntphasrs in the Asian club, is
usually on decor and vmod. with extravagant light shows and other gin,
umck +witch cbaracierize I S rooms
taking a back scat.
Unlike the t,' S yyhetc a plushly
outfitted cluhcan cost., yuol million,
Vaughan states that ,I top quality
Asian room can he outlined from
the ground up for about S200.000.
The rooms are generally located
in the best Asian hotels, and are
given such a snob value that, accord
ing to Vaughan. it emerges as a very
prestigious thing to he accepted as a
member.
The top Asian discos cater to a 25
to 60 age group and err open seven
nights a week. Music offered ranges

classical tu rock to jazz tu pop
to hug hand and golden oldies and
South American rhythms.
In room, operated by Juliana's of
London, the first with offices un
10.01

London, New York and Hong
Kung, supplie, design. and sound
and lighting equipment. and personnel ranging Iront deejays to hostesses. Juliana's also programs the
music played
Admission price for guests of
nuenuhers. ranges from 57.50 per person in Singapore. to 512.50 per person in Jakarta.
Asian clubs constructed and operated by

Juliana', during its

18

months of operations in the area. include. the Eagle's Nest in Hong
Kong. Juliana's, Guam. The Pit
Stop and the Oriental Club in Jakarta: Gotta. Malaysia. the Club. in
Singapore: and the Tm Mine in
Kuala Lumpur.
Juliana s u currently gearing tu
open additional rooms in Australia,
Indonesia. the Philippines and
Hong Kong.

N.Y. Hurrah's Shifting To
`Theatrics' In New Policy
NI:W YUkt-

Hurrah', Jlsui-

theque here h.., modified its entertainment policy tu include old -time
burlesque shows and other forms of
live entertainment
The new policy was unveiled
recently by club operators Rohen
Boykin and Barbara Lackey. The
first show an the series features stage
and screen personality Divine, as a
stripper in an old -time burlesque
show titled "Neon Woman." The
production with a cast of 12. was directed by Ron Link who also directed the much -acclaimed Grace
Jon, New Year's (meshow at Studio
54.

Boykin and Lackey reel than theatrical disco is the only viable club
concept l'or the future, as fickle club
audiences make it difficult for disco
to survive in its present conventional
format.
The couple predict that as the
trend gains popularity, more and
more disco acts will begin packaging
live shows for the club circuit. They
feel that this trend will in turn result
to a shift away from huge. impersonal rooms tu mure intimate bistros.
Boykin and Lackey also see the
changing patterns un club policy as
opening the door liar hoe appear-

ances by

rock'n'roll and punk rock

performers to discotheques.
The young entrepreneurs believe
that if any segment of the conventional disco format survives these
sweeping changes. it will be the gay
clubs, whose patrons are much more

loyal. "The heterosexual disco
crowd. is a frustratingly disloyal star
gazing group," they state.
Thev concede. however, that this
lack of loyalty keeps club operators
on their toes. forcing constant innovation. and an unending quest for
untapped entertainment formats.
Theatrical disco was first brought
to the New York Club scene br
Stewart Feinstein and Marlene
Backer. of Le Clique. at a Long
Island -based private disco party

promotion company )Billboard.
March 4, 1978).
For its new entertainment policy.
Hurrah's has instituted a S5 cover
charge for its members and SIO for
guests of member, Shows will run
for about 90 minutes and will he followed by conventional disco dancing.

A number of other shows and performers, including Village People.
are scheduled to play the club when
"Neon Woman" completes its run

Studio 54.
The campaign is being supported
by special theatre /hotel packages
offering substiotual discount rates.

C

Sign Kim Fowley
LOS ANGLLLS

ow ley
Kim
has been signed by the Entertaintricot Company as a producer nn selected projects, beginning with the
I

forthcoming Helen Reddy album.
now being completed here. I-owles.
who also produced Reddy, last .IIhum. "Ear Candy." will continue io
work independent)) un
areas, including prodnction and
publishing.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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CONTEST MAN -Super Bowl winner. John Guimond of Seminole. Fla.. packs
up b100 worth of merchandise courtesy of Peaches. See story on page 16.
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Will the real Stiff
please stand up.

Surprise! Every one of them is a genuine Stiff.
And they're everything you'd expect from a bunch
of Stiffs. And more. Their album "Stiffs Live" captures all the excitement and frenzy they created on
their explosive tour through England. It chronicles five of the most vital and diverse rock talents

that Britain has produced in the last decade,
with incredible performances by Elvis Costello,
Ian Dury, Nick Lowe, Wreckless Eric, and
Larry Wallis..
Here they are. Stiffs with clout. And every one
of them standing on their own.

Manufactured and distributed by Arista Records, Inc.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Late General News
N.Y. Times Draws Industry
NEW \t>Kh s statement in a
New York MI, ,.,lumn that home
taping oil the an is s,ncunned under
the new Cops [iglu Au has stirred J
blast of rebuttal (rin Indust', authoriucs.

n

"d

the statute
\ response

ll

I

The article hs audio expert Flans
Fantcl Thursday (2) pr. Ides ups to
home dubber, on adjusting both
tape recorders and radio receivers
for best results
But Fantcl, in an odd reversal of
fact. writes that while home dubbing
may have exuded a "whill of Peany" under the old law. It Ls not+
clear of any taint so long as the dubs
are not made for profit.
Spokesmen from both the music
publishing and recording communities were quick to tag Fantel's post-

CONCERTO LP A SALES 'MONSTER'

Wrath
u

Horowitz Heading For Top 10?

nur,read's.
p,nnr.

RIA
Ilt.rt ..nit ,.p,.1,._hI ottlter,
s'helher of musts or retinds. has.
the right under the law lu reprodu
Ihrn work, Iso. Iti,,1 t11, no longer
required that Looting must he ..lar
profit- helots can he considered
an aenu idhic silutngenient
cis,. president of
I.cuna,d
NMPA. sass he is surprised such a
gross erne- ,.I I,I0 could hr so
proulineillls featured in the Totes,
especiall, since II u,utlncly cops
rights the paper's contents and can
he presumed to he consersJnt u'tth

ul

cm/ Ai,s

the year
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l'.,u.SimonII,

C \ciUSlt l' 1.41glellll agreement with Warner tiros. Records Stnuon still ha+ one album due to Columbia and will begin recording Ior
Warner's upon its completion.
The switch to Warner's coincides
with Simons plans to broaden his
acusulles an the movies. television
and theatre

signet all

IIAN:MO

Art Shulman. manager of

stores
for Chicago's Laury's Discount Records chain, says the disk will be the
biggest classical seller of the year."
baring a big Chicago Symphony release."
Shulman ordered 1.200 pieces ini-

tially.
At New York's King Karol stores.
which had the disk ahead of stores in
the Midwest and West. sales are
"very good.- according to classical
buyer Paul Dwinell.
"People are walking right in and
nght out with it." notes Dwinell,
who initially ordered 1.500 copies.
The new album features a collaboration with Eugene Ormandy
conducting the New York Philharmonic. a performance given to commemorate the 50th anniversary of
the pianist's American debut
If the recording enters the pop
charts. it will become the Oust strictly
classical title to do so in years. The
Zubin Mehra /L.A. Philharmonic
recording of -Star Wars/Close Encounters" music is climbing the album charts. but crossover and sound
track Interest attaches to this release.
The sales impact testifies to the
drawing power of the performer.
Van Cliburn achieved million seller
status with the help of one of the
world's most popular piano concertos the Tchaikovsky No. I. However, the Rachmaninoff Third. while
considered to be the composer's
greatest concerto. is a long. brooding
composition of unusual length. Horowitz. perhaps the only interpreter
who could make a best seller of the
work. has recorded the concerto
twice previously.

extraordinary amount of publicity
Horowitz has received in this. his
50th American concert season. are
ordering record quantities of the
title.
We have ordered more initially
than for any other classical record
ever:' reports Lew Garrett. classical
buyer for the giant Camelot Records

chart.

chain

"If

-Were grating monstrous requests
from the stores :' explains GairetL
"Classical buyers arc coming out of

the international groundswell
interest
of
in the album keeps building the way it has been, we may well
have to go back to the 1958 -59
recording of the If chaikovsky Concerto No.
hs Van Clihurn to lind
our precedent :' say, Irwin Katz,
RCA's director of Red Seal mercha nit !sing
"Ihat album became the fiat
cl.r ical se! In history to sell more
than a million copies.' Katz asplains.
RCA will intensify its campaign
In support of the album's sales if the
disk breaks into the best selling chart
ranks, Katz Indicates
According to Ihr merchandising
director. the support 'effort is the
largest given to a classical album in
many years. Including flatland full page consumer ads In Sunday pa-

woodwork
Lars Holmes.

the

classical buyer for
the Vest Coast Odyssey Records
chain. says the web's Sutier St. San
Francisco store moved 25 copies
within the first 45 minutes the disk
was on sicle
Holmes says RCA's large new
Horowitz poster drew customers in
for the product's arrival.

I

Simon With WB

s-(

pets in eight major markets, and 20
spot radio campaigns on major classical radio stations.
Also. publications such as Opera
News and the Metropolitan Opera
and Chicago Symphony programs
ara being used. Dealer accessories
include large posters. and big lx>ard
paintings of the album coven for
key classical outlets.
Major retailers. cognizant of the

11.

all time
The recording which documents
the pianists historic Jan. 8 Carnegie
Hall performance of the Rachman,
ttuff Thud Concerto. appears at a
time when Horowitz. public Image n
bigger and brighter than aver In history, and key classlc.11 dealers describe Its sales potential as "monstrous.RCA, which is erecting a massive
marketing campaign to support the
release. says It anticipates the alhum's crossing .nor to the pop

1

Overhauling Underway For Janus
Conrrnued from page 94
will he used her all acts. "We recentl
acquired the publishing or Kayak
for the US and Canada along with
the publishing of Charlie We will
also have the publishing of Surkanc
who is getting a new group together.- says DeJoy.
Janus has IO acts with three Attire
to sign by years end. The label plans
to release IO LP, bt December long
with 19 singles. -this will not overload us and we can gne each the
proper attention.** Kayak's latosa LP
was released In January and
ea Charlie's will ship this month.
Doloy mamtams that for the fiat
O time. Janus is becoming totally in-

Vladimir

first concerto, recording in
shipped to dealers last week amidst
expectations that it would become
Me biggest selling classical record of

11

the lass
Said .mother trade,tcr

\I \N l'I

It,

"It's only been in

the store une
day. but if it continues to sell as it did
yesterday well have to repon il." he

vbseses.

"There's been just too much press.
The man's had SI million in free
publicity " sass Holmes who calls
the disk.

.,

monster, an absolute

monster

InsideTrock

_
U
Q

The CBS Technology Center. Stamford. Conn., has detcloped .1 quad mike system that allows rad,o listeners to
tell where performers are onstage The new mike can he
hung from the proscenium and allows performers 'to
musc around it Though most effectue with four receivers. Ben .1. Rauerof the Centersass directions can he percis cd is oh only dual speakers... Did John Frisoli and
lark Kiernan return tu their New York Phuntxlrsc HQ
late less week with apprusal for the opening of more
stocking branches' At present. the Polygram branch distribution wing has warehouses in Union. NJ., Indianapolis and Los Angeles. RSO and Casablanca sales volume
reportedly has stretched the three -point warehousing to
the breaking point. The two Phontdisc executives have
hcen conferring with Polygram brass in Europe. And
were they discussing the Imminent buyout of l'nited Artists records and UA's record manufacturing and lape duplicating facilities in the LIS.' VA's parent sompans.
TransAmerica, denies the report.
The Al' repots that Cuban Premier Fidel Castro has
given lerltalnc approval for perform.utccs by Stevie
Wonder and Diana Ross in his Communist nation The
announcement c.une art the end of a live-day visit M a
delegation of LS. businessmen ncludrng representauses of the mum, industry.
Because of death in the family. Irwin Steinberg, pres,denl of abc Polygram Record Croup, has been !breed tu
,

PRODUCTIONS - TAPE SERVICE
SUNS(
8633

BLVD = Spb LOS Arii,ELES (: AL
(213) 652 -3262 SERVICE 659 -2600
T

Have you recorded a HIT or HITS that NOBODY
WELL, WE WILL.

wall

IF

90069

lake the time to kslen

to,

C.J.T RECORDS 6 PRODUCTIONS offers you the special service of having your
tapesscreened by as and by other tennis, P.ofess,onal representatives in the industry
as well
If you have a ni song or songs or a band Mal is !orally outrageous, either disco,
rhythm b blues rock, punk. )ant rock..entry fl western. Or even classical, It teem
lob to gel you a record Aral wan a matte label
AND WE Will DO IT
ACT NOW -REMEMBER +tir company offers Y011 a public seretre We give you
what we offer
Send ,n your cassettes. repo dolor and lead sheets plus $2500 (check or mnny
order) II you prefer to bong ,n your tapir please call us and make an appotntmti,l
The $25 lee is our service charge If your tape has nol been accepted by Me n,al.,r
labels, we wilt send you back your cassettes copyright s and lead sheets Immedaitety
C J T RECORDS 6 PRODUCTIONS also oilers exclusive recording lime to make n
master or a demo master
a highly professional 168 24 track studio Producer
and engineer will be provided
REMEMBER
the more outrageous your tapes are. THE MORE WE CAN OD.

.,nsel lus address to the V1,ß,,, end Parte,,
of B'nm [Trull In 's,
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Mailing Address:
YOUR HIT TAPES
8833 Sunset Boulevard, Stete 306
Los Angeles. CA 90069
(2,3i 652 -9262 Service (213)659-2600

President

s.,

55.55,

I

a

I

I

ROBERT E WIRTH
V P
General Manager

Diu:
.st

}loss,: ., I,,,li. \II.,nl., 511
Iii. >alla, hralich I., 1, 13,1
l .t,,
st cek
,,alla
ulw sod pine concept ils I,,, .u
+Dunk he Mr ,h,il Speaking of Pickwick. Norman
1Vinter /Assncfutvs Is.,, e hcen rttatnr,l by Chuck Smith,
president and &hiel upct,ttins' If,t,r of the largest
st holcs.de /retail term In Ili,
s to handle public rotanon, George Port, legal counsel at the Minneapolis
Ist

Thank you.
CARLO J TRENTA
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hase, had been

doubling in that capacity before the

LA

p.r. firm took over.

The rumor that Butterfly Records has reached an
agreement in principle for product distribution through
Casablanca Records is denied b, Richard TrnoJnan.
catalyst to so mans of Neil Bogart'sacquutuons.. The
U.S. Attorney in Memphis Is prosecuting Carl E. Friend,
president of Casino Records. in Federal District Court
there. Friend produced a 5-record set "The History Of
The States, as a bicentennial project. He is accused of
plagiarism in putting together the set. He illegally appro
priated material belongng to others and allegedly. 1.
C-,
defrauded a
of in, sors. including Colmulila
Records, it,
Ras Prices contract negotiaou l's
It ., onl, t, ,, fouled and he's out
tion with
shopping fa
I>avidHarowil:'s'ConsumerRuslin.
c_rnenton the record insl,.
rung in L_4.
I)ou_l.ss .too, Henderson. long-time r&b DJ at
\%DAS. Philadelphia. is running for Congress frorn
Phdadclphtas _nd Congressional District. Henderson
publishes a ntanthls, "Philp Talk." and promotes black
music concerts m Philadelphia and New York City...
Red Rodney, one of the foremost trumpets of early bebop, is on the mend and heating the narcotics me
at
the federal hospital. I esmgIon. Ky. And powerhouse
truntpal Pete ('andoli is cons aleang from artery bypass
surgery al fl-Jni -1 Freeman Hospital, Los Angeles. .,.
Mimic George kirks. who did both comedy and ,wsil albums, w an sentenced last week to two concurrent 10-y car
lernts in the stammer on heroin trafficking charges In
U.S District Court, Las Vegas. The judge set had at
5100,000 pending an appeal.
Producer Kim Forties launching his own label nstsn. He
has thea new won a acts on the roster one of which reportecll, Is Question blank of Question Mark and the Stysteriabs. who dal "96 Tears" a couple yctr ago.... The
cost of busing Ehis Presley in a crypt at Forest FIJI
courier next to his mother's grave and them moving
both hoxdtes to Graccland, Presley's Memphis mlata was
523.789.73. The hall was Filed against Presley's estate in
probate court. Memphis.
Ron Anton, vice president of BMI West Coast, lined a
fusillade of champagne corks in his office last week
toasting the la RMI ditties out of the Top 20 of Bill board's Ilol 100 s
atonal
I
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Who Am I?
How Great Thou Art

If I Can Dream
Padre
Known Only Ti) Him

Side B

He Is My Everything
Miracle Of The Rosary
Where Did They Go, Lord
Somebody Bigger Than You And I
An Evening Prayer
The Impossible Dream (The Quest)

Side A

AFLJ -2772

H E
W A L K S B E S I D E M E
FAVORITE SONGS OF FAITH AND INSPIRATION

ATLANTIC RECORDS PRESENTS

ANEWALBUM FROM
AVERAGE WHITE BAND

ß

warmer communications
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